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Prosecution *f Railway
' < Kansas City,'
Cessna grand jury 
returned an indictment containing 1» 
couat» against the 
and Texan railway, 
paay with assessing certain cattle 
shippers more than the through rate 
on shipments from points In Okla
homa to Kansas City. It te alleged 
that In some cases a rate higher than 
the published rate was charged.

— * S==ELECTION BILL 
MAY BE CHANGED

Father and Son Drowned.
Halifax, May 9.—William Melanson, 

aged 46, andrhls son, Rodney, aged 16, 
of French Beach, were drowned yes
terday by the capsizing of their boat in 
Petite Passage, JJlgby.

Search for Private Moir.
Ottawa, May 9.—The govemor-ln- 

council has offered a reward of 6500 
for the arrest of Private Moir, the al
leged murderer of (Îolor-Sergeant 
Lloyd at London on April 17, or for 
such Information as may result tn his 
arrest.

TREATY MAKING 
POWER IN CANADA

ELECTS North Bruce Liberal».
Tara, Ont., May 9.—North Brace Lib

erals renominated John Tohnle, M. P., 
for-the Commons and C. W. Bowman, 
M. P. F., for the legislature.

Mo., May 9.—The 
here^hds afternoon e

E CHURCHILL sninimmMissouri, K 
charging the com- Preientation to Prinoo of Wales.

Halifax, May 9.—A movement has 
been started to raise a fund for the 
purpose of making a presentation from 
the people of this province to the 
Prince of Wales.

Scottish toty Remains Liberal, 

But By Decreased Ma-
Rumor of the Withdrawal or 

Amendment of Obnoxious 
x Qlauses

Members of British Parliament 
Give Attention to the 

Subject

Officers Divided in Opinion as 
to Murderess Being 

Yet Alive

«>

Fusion Candidate in Hull.
Ottawa, Ont, May 9.—A sensation 

was caused In political circles in Bull 
when <k prominent Hull politician re
marked-that the Conservatives and the 
Nationalists will unite In the transpon
tine town and support one candidate 
In the provincial Held.

• ' Metiers - w. Woman Detained on Suspit•. Colbourne, Ont, May ».-4ohn Toe- ^
mans, a well-known and. popular liv
eryman here, died suddenly yesterday.
He was an old horseman and bad en
tries at raee meets in all parts of Can
ada, He was 50 years of age.

Whiskey, and Death.
Brockville, Ont.. May 9.—The body 

of Natulk Carl was found on the trail 
to a lumber camp near Ogdensborg.
The head was pillowed on an overshtrt, 
and standing on one' of the logs was a 
quart bottle two-thirds full of whiskey, 
which told the story of the tragedy.

Pierced by Pitchfork.
St. Catherines, Ont, May 9.—Miss 

Mtllan, a young lady of Beeobwoods, 
settlement, in Thorold township, was 
probably fatally Injured by the prong 
of a pitchfork In her father’s hands 
entering her eye and piercing the 
Her father was coming around 
ner of the barn with the pitchfork un
der his arm, and did not notice his 
daughter coming.

Enterprising Burglars 
Belleville, Out, May 9.—The police 

made what looks like an important 
arrest early this morning, when they 
captured red-handed three men who 
had just burglarized the tailoring and. 

nts’ fu

jority
i

Acquitted on Three Charges.
Toronto, May 9.—D. B. Findlay Was 

last night acquitted on three charges 
having stolen sums of money from 

employers, McDonald & Maybee, 
cattle dealers. Finlay, however, has 
yet to face trial on

IDESPATCHES , WITHHELDMR. MONK'S KEEN CRITICISM

cussion

ANOTHER POSSIBLE VICTIMUNIONIST COMES SECONDof
his

cl
* onsideration of the 

French Treaty
Unpleasant for Young 

Minister
at Syracuse Proves Her 

Identity
Freight Chargea on School Books.

Ottawa, May 9.—The railway com
mission has issued an order fixing the 
proper freight classification for public 
school books throughout Canada. Rail
ways must give third-class rates on 
books in boxes or cases.

Pldmbers’ Strike Ended.
Toronto, May 9.—As a reult of Just 

having signed an agreement with the 
recently organized Master Plumbers’ 
and Fitters’ association, the plumbers’ 
union, in Labor temple last night, de
cided to declare their strike, of 61 
weeks, oyer.

N*w* York «StatOfROfit
New York, May 9.—The statement 

of clearing house husks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $63,883.- 
476 more than the requirements of 
the reserve rule, this Is an increase 
of 61,6*0,575 in the proportionate cash 
reserve as compared with previous 
accounts. The statement follows: 
loans, increase, 66,877,090; deposits In
crease 612,665,700; circulation decrease 
6911,000e legal lenders decrease 6679,- 
600; specie increase 65,269,580; re
serve increase 64,087,000: reserve re
quired Increase 66,161,425; surplus 
increase "61,520,275; ex-Ü. S. deposits 
increase 6*79,1*5. The percentage of 
actual reserve -of clearing house banks 
at the close of business yesterday was 
80.08. The- statement of banks and 
trust companies of Greater New York 
not members of the clearing house 
shows that these Institutions have 
aggregate deposit* of 4886,860,600; 
total cash on land, 660,086,800, and 
loans amounting to 6862,760,900. ,

Ottawa, May 8.—The fourth day of 
the debate on the Aylsworth bill to 
amend the Elections act was charac
terized by a strong defense of -the 
government's position, made by Mr. 
Crawford of Portage la Prairie, and a 
speech by Mr. Devlin, while the oppo
sition case was upheld by Messrs. 
■■ Lake. The report to
night Is that the clause which is so 
strongly objected to by the Western 
Conservative members will be with
drawn, or the government will accept 
the suggestion of Dr. Roche that the 
county Judges do the work of prepar
ing the lists.

In his speech Mr. Crawford said 
that while he did not think the bill was 

perfect pa it might be, he favored It 
He defended Mr. Leech of “thin red- 
line” fame, and said he had been the 
object of Conservative slanders. He 
objected strongly to the lists prepared 
by the Manitoba government.

Mr. Monk said the bill was one of 
the most nefarious and. mischievous 
that had come under his notice since 
he had had a seat In the House. Its 
object was to depart in a clandestine 
manner from the principles laid down 
by the government in 1898. It was a 
desperate attempt to save a moribund 
government. In England a government 
when it sees that the tide of public 
approval is setting against It, accepts 
the situation apd calmly and patiently 
awaits the decision of the people. The 
province of Quebec had been intro
duced into the bill simply as a blind, 
as thçre was 
ritory In the 
niunH$galIy i 

. Devlin

Montreal, May 9.—A London cable 
says; It is understood that the min
isters will be asked In parliament next 
week how It comes about that dis
patches to the Canadian ministers 
from Sir Edward Grey respecting Can
ada’s treaty-jnaklng powers have been 
given by. the imperial authority to Can
ada and withheld from the British par
liament. 1

Especially Is reference made to Sir 
Edward Grey's letter, dated from the 
foreign office In July, 1907, which Hon.,
Mr. Brodeur read to the Canadian par
liament on March 8 last, and which is 
evidently one of a series of which the 
British parliament has not been In
formed. This dispatch of July '4 is in
terpreted as formally renouncing the 
imperial authority in . treaty-making 
affecting Canadian Interests, and is 
-read as giving Canadian- ministers 
authority to enter Into negotiations 
with foreign 
depeXdently of 
ment.

It is thought that it may be even 
construed as removing the necessity of 
Canadian reference of a treaty to the 
foreign office, even as a formality.

There is to be a big debate in the 
House of Lords next Tuesday on the 
Franco-Canadian treaty, when It Is ex
pected the British government will be 
asked, not in & hostile spirit, to explain 
the exact nature of those changes In 
inter-imperlal relations.

Struck by Lightning. Ottawa May 8
Calgary. May 9.--A severe electrical clal committee to 

Storm passed over the city last evening, chargés preferred b; 
Lightning struck the>esidence of J. A- in regard to hmprope 
Cowan, when he and the family were work done on the 
at Sutler. Young Cowan was thrown railway 
If nom his chair and rendered nnçoB- Superior

Dundee, May 9.—After A short, 
sharp, contest, Dundee today proved 
staunch to the Liberal faith which 
it has held unshaken for a quarter of 
a century, returting Winston Ctw- 
Chlft. president of the .hoard of trade, 
to the House of Commons at the 
head of the noil.

Although the Unionists did not ex
pect- to oust Mr. Churchill from that 

neat, their 
- being that

Laporte, Ind., May 9,—Whether Mrs. 
Bella Guinness le alive somewhere and 
subject to arrest for alleged murders 

•emitted on - her farm one mile north 
of Laporte,, ot whether she was burned 
with her threq children In her house 
that was destroyed by fire on April 28, 
Is the problem that to-night loomed up 
most prominently Before officers In-

gtts s^srussrss
bodies have been found burled in the 
Guinness barnyard and the manner tn 
which the Guinness farm house was 
burned. ■

Ratiocination as nractlced by the 
various officers of Laporte county, and 
political differences among those offi
cers, have led to a division of opinion 
as to whether" Mrs. Guinness to still 
alive. The majority believe that she 
was burned to death to the Are that 
destroyed her house, er„ that her body 
was partly incinerated In that Are af
ter she had been killed by some pet* 

outside of the family.
All four of the doctors who perform

ed the autopsies on the bodies found 
In the ruins of the Guinness home 
agree to the conditions of the corpses. 

.Bald one of the doctors to-day: ‘Vmere 
*7*18 absolutely no Indication that the 

skull ot any of the bodies of the 
children bore penetrating xd 
Neither was there any kind of braid" 
hemorrhage, and the heart and tongs 
of- at least two children revealed the 
same conditions found in

CO

Monk and R. 8.

generally -regarded safe 
most sanguine prediction 
Sir George Baxter, their candidate 
had “a good sporting chance-” -still 
they- have the satisfaction of rising 
from "fourth to second place In the 
poll, as compared with 1896, and of 
redtiqing the Liberal majority from 
3,411 to 2,709. 1 The vote today stood:

Winston Spenfeer ijÿlilifffiilll, liberal,
7,079; Sir George Baxter, Unionist,
4,379; Mr. Stuart. Labor, 4,014; Mr.
Scrymteour. ProhiblQonlst, 69».
'( Dundee la one of the chief suffer
ers- from" the prevailing trade depres
sion, and the tariff reformera -made 
the most of It." ’JThe local jute worke 
closed today, and this affords! an 
excellent argument, and one which 
the tariff reformers were not slow 
to take advantage of. The advocates 
of protection and the labor!ties made 
capital out of the shipbuilding: dispute, 
in connection with which line are 

■ 1,400 unemployed to Dundee.
- The fact that Mr. Churchill was 

not so successful as hla pxedecessor in 
’Hie board of trade in effecting a eet-

*?*; 2»ment of the great todgttrial crisis Niagara Falls, N. Y., May ».-One of 
" by th9 the-moet remarkable campaigns In the

■Mr. CherchiBaiso suffered much history -of the s 
'WttO had fre- meeting here tonif 

ton air meeting*

Killed by Falling Derrick.
Calgary, May 9.—John H. Thrift, 

foreman of the General Gas company, 
was fatally Injured by the fall of a 
derrick, dying at 6:30 last evening. De
ceased was about 30 years of age, and 
came to Calgary from Pennsylvania. 
He was highly spoken of as a steady 
and Industrious, man.
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powers unknown and in- 
his IÇajesty’s govern- HOUSE COMMITTEE 

ON DUGINS’ CHARGES
CHINESE REBELLION 

IS MAKING HEABWAY
GOVERNOR HUGHES’ 

STRONG CAMPAIGN :son

Majority i 
Hoogin

Rebels Defeat the Government 
Troops in Three Late 

Engagements

Major Wants Anti-Gambling Candi
date Elected in Niagara 

District-, Statement
V

Pekin, May 9.—Alarming news has 
been received here regarding the pro
gress of a revolutionary movement In 
Yunnan province, on the Tonking bor-

not a square inch of ter- 
prov^nce which was hot 

organized.

ns
i of of

W andaofMr.
It* mson.:nberlarge.: 

bee wi >r goadedfl* onVO

till
FRENCH .jOHRESS :

uoidal Man tn

Î,Mr

ft'.
line’ to consult with

not go beyond what has already been 
published in newspapers.

Mr. Parent, chairman ,of the Trans
it continental Commission, Insisted on 

‘the charges being Investigated as they 
appeared to print .

the chairman of the committee

alone In the house, lying unco: 
on the dining-room flour, froto the 
foots ot a stroke of lightning.
Mrk Gill and Mr. Oowan are progrès- 
ring favorably". fT ' , ;

laid •S? •u«TW'
In dommlttee of ties whole house to

night/ Mr. Lennox tooved an amend
ment to the hill respecting, the Grand. 
Trunk Pacific branch lines, by the 
terms of which, the government might 
take Over -any ,or all of the lines. If 

price cannot be agreed upon, the 
/ay commission, la to fix It, with 
ight of appeal, by either party, to

àni
to v

for the abolition of race-eracl^gxm^ ,. °r tb* e-——If®* on w
mg. The Adnew-Hart bills .resulting îï*t,J5<:orJ tbe t*ct
M toeeC^tenty,antieW"ete.dîi "

mgmâwmm
ha* caned an extraordinary session of

«s sSg^ÆTS&'ssT^s aaetsTiitra* ».
meajur J whîchr *5® of those who maintain that Mrs 
measures, which there is no doubt Gov- nes« Htui Hvas a ilnew® rlnv »ernor Hughes will again recpmmeçd. for a money^belt »niFa safety 

Throughout the two counties It Is vault key, all Identified 
generally considered that the result of longings of Mrs. Guinn 
the special election will be close. Al- to the ruins near the bi 
though the district Is normally Repub- ly incinerated woman, 
lican. the Democratic; leasers maintain 

and that there are several elements which two more 
make the result doubtful. gardlng Ra

In his speeches Governor Hughes has nection wtti 
directed his appeals to Republicans farm discove 
and Çemocraits alike, declaring that er and Johr 
the Issue Is not a partisan issue. His that on the day whe 
fervent appeals in behalf of his ree- posed to have been 1 
commendation, and big bitter denuncl- phere drove to Mlc 
ation of “gambling, special interests returned about 8 ok 
and political machine» defying the will Lamphere alighted 
of the people" were received with ap- 8 pomt opposite the 
parent enthusiasm. cut across

wly Escapes 
Infan- Both tlott.. .jv was hji

the centre of“thmtom^ndSit^;66 U
■' Nancy, France, May 9.—Jeanne Web

er narrowly escaped lynching here to
day at the hands of an infuriated mob, 
after It had been learned that she had 
strangled a seven-year-old boy to 
death.

The Weber woman was arrested In 
Paris, charged with the murder of over 
a score of chlldreh. Doctors who ex
amined her expressed the belief that 
she was a victfin of infantlcidal mania, ■ 
but no proof to secure a conviction 
could be found, and she was allowed to 
go.

The woman" arrived here on Wednes
day, and under an assumed name se
cured lodgings In the home of a work
ingman. This morning she was found 
asleep with the dead body of a boy by 
her side. The child had been strangled. 
He was covered with blood and his 
tongue had been" cut out. When the 
Identity of the murderess had become 
known an immense crowd gathered out
side the house shouting, "Let us get at 
the ogress" and tried ta lynch her.

The police arrested the woman, but 
they were forced to Aght their way to 
jail with their prisoner,

PRINCE OF WALES’
VISIT TB QUEBEC

Oil AGE PENSIONS 
v PLAN FOR BRITAIN

J
the
railw 
the ri
the supreme court of Canada.

promised that the Inquiry would bb 
thorough, and that all *papers would 
be forthcoming. '

the b
Mr. Pugsley claimed the amendment 

was contrary to-provislons of the jB. N. 
A. act. No resolution could j» consid
ered by the house involvlng/the ex
penditure of money except tÿon C i 
recommendation of the gover$pr_Sen' 
eral in council,

Mr. Barker said the Grand Trunk 
Pacific branch lines company was a 
flctltutious concern, got up to evade 
the agreement between the government 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Lennox pressed for a ruling on 
Mr. Pugsley's point of order, and the 
speaker being called In, ruled against 
Mr. Pugsley's contention. Tbe hour 
for private bills expired wtthout any 
vote being taken on the amendment 

Mr. Fielding in New York.
Hoh. Mr. Fielding is to Ne* York 

for purely family reasons. He is con
sulting medical specialists.

olCounsel fob Mia j or Hodglns 
quested the production of the files of 
the Transcontinental Railway commis
sion and the Cf.T.P.R. Co. bearing on 
classification of material, to order that 
jils client could substantiate his 
chargee, but the majority of" the com
mittee decided that Major Hodglns

about them. Then, if it was neces- the Prince of Wales
sary, the papers requested could be “ls eufte wlu remain on board 
brought down. In the St. Lawrence during their visit

Counsel suggested that arrange- to Quebec, but *111 atay at the Citadelsra.’ïsys r&terK ■“ «and urged the Gamey commission at where Earl Grey and his staff will also 
Toronto as a precedent. The commit- reside.

1 *18 Nothing has yet been settled regard-
Î“5lVth® 8blp In Which the Prince will
^slroeuB of d.spoelng 3of to^whoK ^“Sbto‘that* hTwUl be
matter with as little delay as possible. “ Quebec * eltheV ^thfUw

cruiser Minotaur or by the still newer

MONTCALM STRUM ”~"THI
BY C.P. It STEAMER

re^'Premier Asquith Says Contrib
utory Schemes Are Ruled

A"S WT^rS4e Inte HiS 

' Citadel

rfl

the
Out Personal

'part-^6*8.—In hip budget 
referring to the old

London, 
speech y
age pension scheme, Mr. Asquith said 
it had been decided to rule out all 
contributory schemes and provide the 
pensions from the national treasury. 
In order that lunatics, criminals and 
persons now being relieved should be 
ineligible under the new system, It 
had been decided to start with a pen
sion of $1,26 a week to persons over 
70 years of age In possession of in
comes under 6130 a year. The premier 
estimated that the pensioners will not 
exceed 100,000, and the cost of the 
scheme would be 660,600,000. It will 
come into force In January, 1909. 
Stringent conditions will be laid down 
for forfeiture and suspension; and If 
this was socialism, the premier de
clared It was socialism of a kind that 
both "parties accepted.

As the scheme will not go Into ef
fect until January lj the cost for the 
current fiscal year will be only $6,- 
000,000, leaving a balance of 618,505,- 
000 of the estimated surplus of $24,- 
505,000. The premier said he pur
posed to reduce tbe duty on sugar 
from 4s 2d to ls lOd per- hundred 
weight, with a resultant lose In- rev
enue Of $17,000,000. This, with the 
old age pensions, practically exhausts 
Mr. Asquith’s estimated surplus.

l, May 
esterday, No bodies were, found to-day. "

a important witnesses re-

were Wm. 
i latter as 
Mgalaln is

ship

to-day
\

.

ÜIat night, i

the fields toward the h 
remarking that there» would be *

tlves to Investigate whe
new.0t Tieftond Is said to have 
swered one of the matriigonlal 
tlsements of Mrs. Guinness. L 
Is said, he corresponded with 1

Minneapolis for Laporte. He dis
appeared the day after arriving there, , 
and, his relatives have never heard from

EDMONTON PROGRESS x 7».Fell Down Shaft. PRINCE IN PRISONCompanies Developing Gss and Other 
Natural Resources—Crops 

Make Good Headway

SToronto, May 9.—Hugh McGuire, 
night watchman In the Sleeman brew
ery, fell down an elevator shaft last 
night and was fatally Injured.

Brandon Citizen Dead.
Brandon, Man., May 8.—John A. 

Drysdale, one of the best known 
manufacturers In this city died today. 
He was prominent in secret society 
circles.

d<

*“*8 tart/MK; T“*
the Pokes

he
REVERSE FOR THAW of Mrs. Bella i-'

Edmonton, May 9.—-On the strength 
of the discoveries of oil, gas and as
phalt existing just west of Edmonton, 
made by the American-Canadlan Oil 
company, the cities of Edmonton and 
Stratficona have granted that company 
franchises to lay pipe for marketing 
their products. The company expects 
to furnish gas to Edmonton, Strath- 
cona, Morinville and St. Albert from 
their property at Mofinyllle, where 
they already have a gàs well. The 0$
N.R: has sent a complete plant for dril'
"lng for oil to Morinville, and a Van
couver company has acquired a large 
tract of land north and west of Ed
monton In the centre of the oil belt.

■ " -Winter wheat In the vicinity of Ed
monton looks well. The recent rains
"aha warm weather have made a mark- ,
ed Improvement in the growth of all Schoolboy Suieide.
crops. , ", . , Paisley, (71R., May 9.—An 8-yàâr-

Rapid progress is being made to boy named McCsllutn committed eui- 
grading the Grand Trunk Pacific yards clde at Eden Grove, between Walker- 
and laying the tracks of the street- ton and Paisley, by hanging himself, 
railway system. , because his mother Insisted on hiago-

The Stfathcona redial railway, to lng to gchool, Where he is said to have
HtrJxjm?6 ? d lidHtoried t0fhe *t?S had trouble with either teacher or
fn^ ^les fo^constiücttra Ofîu ltoe Playmate». The boy said he would die 
and poles for construction of its line. but no attention was paid to hie.

threat, which was considered an idle 
one, and he was sent’ off. Later hi* 
body wasHound hanging to a rope.

:Judge’s Order Directs That Only His 
Clothes Are to Be Given Up 

By Asylum
. Berlin, .May . 9—Prince Philip Zu 
Eulenberg, who was arrested yesterday 
at his. castle, at Llebenberg, on thè 
charge of perjury in connection- with 
the. allegations of improper conduct 
made against him last summer by 
Maximilien Harden, Is lodged in two 
rooms of the charity hospital. H 
being attended by his own valet, 
is constantly under the Observation of 
agents of-tbe criminal police. He was 
visited by his wife today.

The Prince’s lawyers persist In 
their attempts to prove that their 
client is being detained without proper 
process of law. The acts charged 
against the prince, and of which be 
has taken his oath he ls not guilty, ap
pear to have been committed more 
than twenty years ago. and the de
fenders of the prince affirm that they 
should, therefore, be regarded as be
yond the period of inquiry into such" 
offences, even lf they were ever com
mitted.

Ball in 6186,000 has been offered and
I*8(u 3Cd.
would be Increased If there was any 
likelihood of apcefctance.

her
leftdominion Ice-Breaker Resting 

on Bottom of Quebec 
Harbor

"T
Poughkeepsie, NX, May 9.—Jjjstjco 

Morschauser refused today to sign an 
order directing Dr. Amos ■ T. Baker 
acting superintendent of the Mattea- 
wan asylum, to turn over to A. Russell 
Peabody, as next friend and personal 
attorney of Harry K. Thaw; all the

JPolice Matte Mistake.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 9.—Mrs. Cora 

Belle Herron, widow of Frederick s. 
Herron, former president of the Seth- 
ness Chemical Co., of Chicago, was ar-

leged murderess.
Mrs. Herron was able to prove 

Identity, and went on to New J

Rose Rifle’s Victory 
Quebec, May. 6.—In-the presence of 

toe commission appointed by the Fed
eral government a teet was made- tills 

"eriidon on the Cove fields between 
: Ross rifles -and- Lee-Enfteld,' the" 

fermer winning on all points The 
Ross rifle was taken from "the "racks 
>n the factory, while the Lee-Enfield 
was of the latest pattern, brought" Herts 
especially from Halifax, 
stripping test the Ross rifle was taken 
to pieces and put together" In shorter 
time, and proved quicker and more 
accurate to five firing teats.

e is 
but

V
Quebec, May 8.—Shortly after 9 

o’clock last night as the Dominion gov
ernment Ice-breaker Montcalm was 
turning In the river, making for the 
Allaffi wharves, she was run Into by 
the C. P. R. line steamer Milwaukee, 
which was on her way to Montreal. 
The Milwaukee struck. the Montcalm 
on the starboard side, 
from the bow, cutting a bad hole from 
eight to ten feet wide.

The Montcalm, which Immediately 
began to fill, was headed for her 
moorings , at the Polnte-a-Carcy 
wharf. Her aft watertight compart
ments were Immediately closed, but 
she began to settle forward.

The Montcalm has been in dry dock 
all winter undergoing extensive re
pairs, and had just arrived up from 
Gagpe, Where she was engaged to 
breaking up the toe at the entrance Jo,

aft personal property taken from Thaw 
when he was received at Matteawan 
In February last, and since thenAn the 
possession of Dr, Baker.. The judge 
amended the order as~ submitted by 
Mr. Peabody to apply only to Thaw’s 
wearing apparel. Before doing so, he 
sent for District Attorney Mack, of 
Duchess county, and informed him to 
open court of Mr. Peabody's request, 
which was accompanied by an affidavit 
that 6784.82 in money, one gold watch, 
chain, seal, one pair of scissors and 
wearing apparel are to the custody of 
Dr. Baker. The district attorney was 
opposed to Thaw having anything but 
his wearing apparel. He contended 
that he Is still nominally an Inmate 
of the asylfun, although brought here 
in the custody of the court while the 
habeas corpus proceedings are pend
ing. After hearing Mr. Mack, the 
court amended the order to apply only 
to the wearing apparel. ..

South Brant Liberale, 
Brantford, May 8.—M. W. McEweit, 

barrister, was nominated by - "South. 
Brant Liberals for the legislature.

the
Bl- ;

about 60 feetIn the this afternoon. The young wo: 
who is very pretty afid attractive, 
who answers 
Gulness only 
above the ave:
characterized her arrest as an 
without the shadow of an exce

old
oft tsns.

rage height and
©Ü

:

CAUSED BY JEALOUSY run had

■‘mmshe ha* a summer 
companled by her 
Burton. She said 
train at Cleveland 
bet way to New |
317 West Fortieth "street.

Corroboration from Franklin. 
Franklin, Ça» May. 9—Mrs. F. B.

to Syracuse on eus-

Thls amount undoubtedlyOntario Man Kills His Wife and Sends 
Bullet Through His Own 

Brain Death of Mother Delphine.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 9.v~Mhther 

Delphine, until last August mother 
n provincial of the Third Order of St. 

Francis in the United States, died 
here last night, aged fifty-eight years. 
She came to this country from Ger
many when a chllà.

a «that harbor. HKILLED WITH HATCHET ofHuntsville, Ont., May 9.—Nelso 
Smith, formerly of Allendale, yesterday 
shot and killed his-young wife, former
ly Martha Goldie, ot this place, amj. 
then ended his own life by sending a 
bullet crashing through his brain.

The tragedy occurred at the home of 
his wife’s mother. Smith was to the 
parlor talking to the two women. Mrs-, 
hlolaie left the room for a.moment, and 
suddenly heard her daughter scream 
and then- two revolver shots, 
rushed back and there was Smith with 
i revolver in his h*nd. She tried to 
Usarm him, but - he - ruehed • peat her 
into the garden and blew his own 
brains out .................. ... ................•' -

JealousyJs suppose!} to be the cause 
■f the tragedy: Thé" murdered girl was 

"0 years of age" and was popular and 
respected In this, her native town. 
smith was an employee of the Gait, 
Uespelor and-Berlln railway.

IRISH COERCION ACT .ÆÆSTÆSS £*Ï5
» —-—— to Montreal.

Repealing It Passes Second Read- Today the Montcalm Is almost com
ing in Commons^ by Large pletely ^submergetL only the funnel

’ t
Jersey City Italian Chased Through 

Crowded Streets and Murdered 
By Countrymen

New York, May 9.—Alphonse Dleh- 
lna was killed by Savtno Mallho In 
Jersey City this afternoon, as he fled 
through a crowded Street In an attempt 

elude the man who sought his Ufa 
MaUno was close behind, and at almost 
every" Stride he brought a keen edged 
hatchet down on Dichina’s back.

TliS crowd to the street gave the 
htep a, dear passager and DlficlrfS man
aged to keep the lead until a 
known as ^’Little Italy” was 
There. Mafiho cornered his

safiBsr*"

Bill '

Herron,
MINERAL PRODUCTION GSÿSSR,

country about e
Ottawa, May g.—The Canadian gov

ernment steamer Montcalm, sunk in 
common at Quebec last night is valued 
8t a quarter of a million dollars. Im
mediate steps will be taken to raise 
her.
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ss’s.1 sscwKSi'Jta « « -< c«™»rs?
opening of navigation takes place nexfr|'uay-
week.

In the
heir m

lady. Mrs.Tons Th|a Year
lln. She resides '

si.* ffsxra,to ▼Ictnlty,She SS. Chief Secretary for Ireland, Blrrell, 
htrongly supported tye measure, de
claring the Coercion Act la be uncon- 
stitutlonal and Intolerable. He main
tained that Ireland, as 'a whole. Was

-

WÆPulp "Logs Lott,
’ 'Chicoutimi, Que., May 9.—The booms 
at the mouth of the Riviere-dee Autnals 
broke with the high water, and about 
76,000 to 100,000 loge belonging to the 
Chicoutimi Pülp company were carried 
down the Saguenay river. It ls feared 
very few wilf be saved.
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the chief superintendent of ordnance IfIPTflDI A 10 ttfiUTEIl now offered to older members to re-
factories at Woolwich, England, re- ¥ III IIIRIA Id If Ali I Lll tain their insurance,
ported in July, 1106, that the bolt and U """ *

SsrtfeSSfe TO BEP ENTERTAIN
It does not withdraw. As primary 
extraction depends upon the momen
tum obtained in first movement of the 

„bolt,i the extraction appears to be 
somewhat weak, being made of sheet 
material. The magazine is poorly con
structed, being made of thin sheet 
steel and depending on woodwork 
mainly for its Support 
is simple and cheap, but unsatisfac
tory. The construction of the back 
sight is decidedly weak, the leaf be
ing made of thin sheet metal pressed 
up to form a rib, in imitation of 
Mauser’s camslot, cut out from solid 
metah The' strength of the lugs fdr 
thé leaf is very poor. The slide is 
poorly fitted throughout, and the main 
object in this sight appears to have 
beeri cheapness of construction. The 
nose cap. Is weak.’in construction, but 
one that could be cheaply made. The 
sliding trap in the butt plate is not 
likely to be very durable, as any blow 
on the plate would fix it. The stock-

• TTitiK.-' .-m.: • Ing Of the action is very rough and 
Federation of Railway Employées Cov- the fitting very poor.

era Line From Atlantic to , Quebec, ; May 8.—The small arms
Paoifjel commission appointed by the Domin'

• /iA/ i Idb government's meeting here, and
Montreal,

mittee represen^ th^mecjmnical mls8tQpe’^,e holdlng testB to Con-
SKwSt^hS^^P^n nectk>a & the Ross rlfle tact0
^i ^sndh»sns°un=c^hiS,e^g Jgg* * ^ M

organization betweqivpie-Attoirtic and Balmoral, Man., May 8.—Harold 
the Pacific. ‘ ' ‘ Hesie was drawn into a traction en-

The organization.'will he kirdwn as 
the Federation of Railway ■ Employees, 
and. takes in fully "5,00.0 men. ,

Among those present -representing 
the various organizations -atiB -Bell 
Hardy, Calgary, president of district 
No. 34 of the International Association 
of Machinists; J. B. Johnston,' Mc- 
Adam Junction, N.B., chairman -of 
machinists for eastern lises; Mae- 
Farlane, Winnipeg;' general chairman 
of boiler makers; W. G-- Pleasant, fifth 
vice president of the. international 
brotherhood of blacksmiths.

Tuesday, May 12, 19082 t

was fraudulently obtained, and restore 
her community rights to $700,000 worth 
of property owned by the Carmody 
estate, says the Seattle Pogt-rlntçlli- 
gencer. Incidentally she charges 
George McKay, an attorney whom she 
consulted, with giving her ;Y bad ad
vice, and entering into collusion with 
her step-son in advising her to Sign 
a fraudulent contract renouncing her 
community rights.

Mrs. Carmody sets forth that she 
married her husband on October 15, 

-1902, and that he died in 1907/, leaving 
his " property to herself and her son, 
Carroll, and three children by a former 
marriage, the estate to be divided 
equally between them. McKay is al
leged in the papers to have advised 
her that she had a right to one-half 
the estate, as community property, and 
later changed his mind1 and advised 
her to accept $6,000, the horns-at 1731 
Thirteenth avenue, and one-fli&h the 
estate, which she did ; specifically in 
writing, renouncing • her community 
claims. She now seeks to- have this 
contract set aside. - --

ALBERNI ASKS FOR 
A BETTER SERVICE

fions can easily be financed .there. It 
quite amazed me to learn how much 
tbey rknow; about, the resources of this 
province. It was quite a revelation. 
This, I think, is due to the attention 
drawn to British Columbia over the 
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway. Goldfields and other Nevada 
camps no longer occupy public atten
tion. We are getting our innings at 
last," said Mr. Howson in conclusion.

AN ORIENTAL BANK 
FORMER FOR MEXICOVANCOUVER DEAL

American Concern Purchases Plumb- 
. ing Part ef Boyd, Burns A 

Co.’s Business

|

Large Contingent-of American 
Lawyers to Come Here 

Next August

Chinese Merchants of Victoria 
■and Vancouver Interested 

in the Venture

All Indications Pointing to a 
Busy Season on Bark

ley Sound
■

Vancouver, May 7.—A large busi
ness deal was put through in Van
couver this week in the sale of the 
plumbing supplies and steam fittings 
portions of the business of Boyd, 
Burns & Co. The purchaser is the 
firm of R. Crane & Co., manufactur
ers of valves, steam fittings, etc., 
which will start a branch here, the

!
Jewelry Thief Confesses

New York May 7.—J. Edward 
Boeck today pleaded guilty to the lar
ceny of 3200,000 worth of Jewelry on 
various pretexts from Marcellus Pitt 
& Co. and Edwin W. Dayton of this 
city. Boeck was captured in Califor
nia. Most of the 
in pawn shops in

|§É||§Pfr
Richard Saxe Jones, > well , known 

member of the Seattle * Bar and chair
man . of the entertainment committee 
which has in. charge the arrangements 
for the reception and entertainment of 
the American Bar Association which 
wiit hold its annual convention in Se
attle on the 25th of August, spent yes
terday in Victoria making preliminary 
arrangements as to the part Victoria 
will take in the entertainment of the 
visitors, a large contingent .of 
are likely to visit this .city, t

Speaking of the affair atothe Em
press Hotel yesterday,.’ Mr. Saxe Jones 
said: *

“We expect from four to six hun
dred eastern barristers in Seattle on 
that occasion, and asfmany from the 
western and central ' states, making 
with their wives and fpmllies-a total of 
probably a couple of thousand visitors.
The proceeding» pro*r will, be over E t Centres Ready to Furnish

who would like, to gel In the trip, we •tlon* Are ,n
would arrange for an Excursion to Vic
toria oo.Saturday;the* 28th. 'Our Idea 
was to charter one or jmore or the C.P.
R. steamers and bring them over to 
Victoria where they çpuld spend the 
afternoon looking over the town, sleep 
the night at Victoria ttnd the next day 
take them for a stedjmer ride out to 
the, mouth of the straits and so back to 
Seattle.

“Of course this pla% is not definitely 
settled, but my mission here is to see 
some of -the representatives of your 
bar association and find out if it could 
be arranged for the visitors to be met 
with automobiles and driven round the 

one or two of 
om I have met

The cut-off
Capt. G. A. Huff, president of the Al- 

bemi board of trade, is spending a few 
days in Victoria as a delegate from 
the board to take up the matter of the 
postal arrangements at Alberni with 
the postoffice inspector, and also to go 
into the question of freight rates with 
Capt. Troup. The people of Alberni 
want a daily mail service instead of a 
tri-weekly one, and the captain claims 
that thè change will not entail a great 
Increase- in the - mall subsidy. Also the 
existing arrangements are unsatis
factory, as the inall gets in in the even
ing and goes out again early the fol
lowing morning, with the result that 
the large portibn of the public which 
does not possess postoffice boxes can- 
hot answer its. correspondence by re
turn mall, as it does not get its letters 
till the return mail has gone out.»

Speaking of developments at Alberni 
at the King Edward Hotel yesterday, 
the captain said:

‘■The»*ight Of way from Nanaimo to 
Alberni; is finished all but about two 
miles, on which some work has been 
done. Some slight changes are being 
made in the surveying of the mountain 
section.. In the way of improvements in 
the roqte which" may delay the letting 
of the contract for the grading for a 
few days, but it ought not to be long 
before the work is started.

Ne.w Sawmill.
“There are a number of timber cruis

ers in the country, and just before I left 
it was reported that a big sawmill was 
to be erected at Nahmtnt by a com
pany which has a large quantity of 
timber in that vicinity. There is 
quite a lot of cruising going on now 
and some other cruisers went up on 
the Tees on Ffiday night Jo examine 
some timber; théir backers have under 
option. What with the preparations 
for sawmills that, are under way and 
•the docks which àre going to be built 
this summer, we are likely to have 
rather lively times on Barkley Sound 
this season.

"In Alberni plans and specifications 
have been drawn for the new bank 
building, and I understand that the 
.work of construction will commence 
immediately. Quite a few land hunt
ers have come in too this year. The 
enquiries havef been mostly for fruit 
lands. Seme purchases havy been 
made, -and other intending settlers are 
examining the offerings presented to
thCapt. Huff expects to remain in the 
city for several days before he re
turns to Alberni,

The merchants c!Z Victoria, Vancou
ver and other British Columbia Points,
are not the only ones interested 111 tin-
development of the Mexican republic- 
The business men of the Oriental 
world of the Occident have recogniz. il 
the possibilities of that countrv, 
members of the Chinese Reform é 
elation, true to the motto of th, 
der, which advoctes the

Jewelry was found 
this city.

first one in Canada. Mr. Crane, the 
head of the firm, and a multi
millionaire, was in Vancouver several 
days and himself arranged the détaHs 
of the deal. The buyers will take 
charge on July 1.

Included in the deal is the brick 
ibuildlng and land occupied by the 
firm at the corner of Alexander and 
Carrai I streets. Next door is a new 
building which will hereafter be oc
cupied by Boyd, .Burns & Co., in the 
continuance of their business as ship 
chandlers.

ISSU- 
lr or- 

abolition of
the old system of government In the 
Chinese government and the establish
ment, in its place, of one alive to mod
ern and progressive. methods, have 
formed a bank. The headquarters etc 
this are at Torrente, Mexico. Accord
ing to recent reports, it is in a flour
ishing condition, receiving the patron
age of all natives of the Flowery King
dom resident in that country, who 
strong numerically and are taking 
active part in the exploitation of the 
natural resources of Mexico.

NORTHERN GOLD FIELDS
Finlay River Discoveries Lead Colonel 

MacGregor to Speak of Omin- 
eca Experiences

whom

C. P. R. MEN ORGANIZE c Vancouver, May 9.—Although his 
placer mining experiences date back 
nearly fifty years. Col. Donald Mac
Gregor, a Glengarian, now in Van
couver, is hale and hearty. He first 
saw thè Cariboo district in the early 
sixties and survived to be one of the 
flrat of the pioneers to Join in the rush 
to the Klondike with the members of 
a younger generation. The colonel is 
still young and kittenish. His friends 
expect to see him hike off this sum
mer, just as a diversion, to the Finlay 
river country, forty miles from which 
he made a big clean-up in 1871.

“The news of a rich 
Northern British Columbia 
stampede of Cariboo miners to the 
Omenlca country in 1870,” said the 
colonel. “We did not follow the pre
cise route indicated by Neil Gething, 
who went into the same region last 
year. From Fort George on the Fraser 
we ascended a small 'stream to a 
divide thence we descended the 
Stuart river to Stuart lake. Securing 
supplies from Fort St. James, the 
Hudson’s Bay post there, we pro
ceeded to Lake Tatila and made a 
sixty mile portage to a place called 
Hoggem on the Onjineca. We then 
took boats down the river to Jamie
son creek, a small tributary, which 
yielded a splendid return of placer 
gold. I was part owner in the Payne 
claim. It was not infrequent to clean 
up ,8100 a day to the shovel, and 
our profits for a while were 31,000 a 
day. Finally the gold was dug out, 
but for a time Jamieson creek had a 
population of three thousand, 
camp was a -law-abiding one, as the 
miners Here mostly old-timer? from 
the Cariboo. I still. believe the coun
try, which Is only forty miles from 
the Finlay will repay intelligent pros
pecting. I am convinced* that with the 
application of modern 
methods splendid results 
Attained.
plentiful, but often owing to the ir
regularity of the formation and later 
disturbances it was too scattered to 
be worked at a profit. The old-timers 
naturally ran over the country hurried
ly, only selecting the richest ground. 
Today, with improved conditions and 
with ltiWjsr costs of H'ving.dtrt former
ly overlooked would likely pay a hand
some return. My sincere opinion is 
4Mbr«#61eg' *»D thO 'Orriineoa aud its 
tributaries hMBfiprove more,profitable 
than on many of the1 ereeks In the 
Klondike.” ......  - "

MONEY IS AVAILABLE are
an

Amopg the largest stockholders in 
the new institution are Chines, 
chants of Victoria and Vancouver. The 
majority of these are members of thé 
British Columbia branches of the Re
form association. However, they 
by no means the only ones who" have] 
lept their support to the movement. 11 
is said to be very much broader in ps 
scope, having received assistance from 
members of the same organization 
through the United States, Canada 
South American and South Africa.

The present manager of the Chinese 
Mexican bank is Dee Fouke Gay, (for
mer president of the local branch of the 
Chinese Reform association. Accord 
ing to the last word received from the 
ex-Victorian, the bank is doing exé 
ceedingly well; business throughout 
the Southern republic, particularly 
along the western seaboard, is picking 
up wonderfully. He asserts that the 
steamship established between Mexi
co and British Columbia is looked on 
as a boom; that it is having the effect 
of inducing settlers to lay out larger 
and more extensive plantations, 
that there is no doubt the trade 
tween the south and the north will 
grow at a remarkable rate in the 
course of the next twelve months.

Vancouver, May 9.—"While specula
tion has abated there is just as much 
money as ever in Eastern money cen
tres "for legitimate investments,” said 
Henry Howson of Victoria, general 
manager off the Telqua Mining, Milling 
and Development company, in discus
sing his recent visit to New York.

Mr. Howsbn was succssful In making 
arrangements for all the capital he 
needs in carrying out a vigorous policy 
of development this summer on the 
company’s milling propositions in the 
Telqua» River country, south of the 
Bulkley Aalley, in northern British Co
lumbia. His shareholders comprise 
prominent capitalists of Butte, Chicago 
and New York. One of them is ex- 
Mayor MacGinnis of Butte and a part
ner of F. Augustus Heinze in many 
mining ventures. Mr. Howson will go 
north in a few weeks. His mining su
perintendent, F. M. Dockrill -of this 
city, left for Hazelton on the last boat.

‘Ajur company owns 41 copper-gold 
claims in various groups of points in 
the Telqua country," said he yesterday. 
“It is proposed to develop them very 
extensively and within a (few years we 
shall build our ôw'n smelter. The min
eral occurs in porphry dikes; some of 
which are over 260 feet wide. The en
tire contents of the deposits can be 
treated. Broadly speaking, the ore is of 
low grade and will likely have to be 
concentrated before being smelted.

The Telqua country is destined to 
rival the Boundary country as a cop
per producer. Other companies own 
valuable holdings there and there still 
remains much good unprospected 
ground.

“My company will also do a lot .of 
work this summer on its six coal claims 
in the same region, the coal and cop
per belts, although not far apart, being 
quite distinct. The seams aggregate 
25 .fee'L in thickness. The coal is a

V, w
much,.*,wake to the miping possibili
ties, of IBrltish Columbia, and I am con
vinced that legitimate mining proposi

ng Wjth Which he was plowing yes
terday. and . was so terribly mangled 
thaf hé died almost instantly.

gi arc

strike in
caused a

'é New School for Winnipeg
Winnipeg, May 8.—Owing to the 

large increase in the. Ju-vcnille popula
tion, the school hoar*cafter the"pass
ing of the six hundred thousand dol
lar kbylaw yesterday by the ratepayers,

: today - decided to erect this year six 
new twelve-roomed schools.

Senator Macdonald’s Suggestion.
OttaWa, May 8.—In the senate today 

Senator Macdonald, of British Colum
bia, suggested that -the government 
should invite the former governor- 
Generals of Canada and their cohsorts 
to be the guests ,of the Federal gov
ernment at the Quebec celebration in 
July. He also suggésted that the gov-, 
emment arrange a tour throughout 
Canada of the former governors,so that' 
they could see the progress which has 
been made. Hon. Mr. Scott promised 

■to have the government’s attention 
called to the suggestion.- * - **•':■ '.

i

City. I have spoken 
your leading lawyers 
to-day, and the plan-'seems * to meet 
with approval. We have A.mectlng of 
the ehtertainment. committee in Se- 
atie on Tuesday, and* t want to get 

idea of what can be done before

DOMINION LANDS
Particulars of Alienation Tn Three 

Prairie Provinces During Past 
Ten Years

Ottawa, May 8.—From July 1, 1896. 
to June 30 ,1905 the number of acres of 
Dominion" lands disposed of in the 
Western provinces was as follows: 
Manitoba, 3,025,876; Saskatchewan, 12,- 
409,760; Alberta, 7,',911,000

Of grazing lands during, the same 
period there were disposed of in Mani
toba, 60,564 acres: Saskatchewan, 926,- 
487; Alberta, 1,988,885,

Of timber lands in Manitoba, 3,001 
square miles; Saskatchewan, 3,250; Al
berta, 1,759. . U-M,

Of coal lands, Saskatchewan^ 2,720 
acres; Alberta, 60,638 acres.

, m .. ,. , t Land for Irrigation purposes/ Sas-
•Widow of Daniel Carmody Seeks to katchewan, 6,876' acres; Alberta, 481,- 

Set Aside Agreement With 568 acres. '
Stepson

some
then.” t * (

Mr. Saxe Jones returns to Seattle to
day.

and
Called Him a “Scab"

Kingston, Ont., May 8.—George An
derson will have to spend forty-five 
days ■ in jail for pummelling George 
Barde, a Swede, a fellow sailor, who 
called him a “scab.”

Delays at glevptors
Toronto, May 8.—The grain section 

of the Dominion Marine. association 
will make an. effort to have some ar
rangements made to obviate the delays 
in the handling and loading of wljeat 
at Fort Wiitiam and Bort Arthur.

be-

Theacres.
Reinforced concrete is. , . ■■■■now being

pressed into service for shipbuilding 
A barge has been built of this ■■ 
erial to the order of the Italian gov^ 
emment by Messrs. Gabetoni, of 
Rome. She was, says Concrete, test
ed In the military harbor of Spezia, 
and was so successful that a contract 
was placed for four more of similar 
construction. These barges, which are 
51 feet in length by 16 feet beam, have 
a double shell forming water-tight 
compartments, and are practically un- 
sinkable. The advantages claimed for 
reinforced concrete In this connection 

~e simplicity and celerity in' construc
tion, low çôst,. and ability to. with
stand great strains. They "are, more
over, flrepYoof, and owing to their

qmreci, while -til tm? caa<y ur retjaiTs u
filling of concrete dv'cement
all tttat « is necessary; * " ’

Killed by Dynamite
Kenora, May 8.—Another fatal dy

namite explosion took place yester
day afternoon on the transcontinental 
work at Daigle’s camp, 19 miles north 
of here. Dan M1lot, a powder man, 
was tamping a hole, using an iron bar, 
when the explosion occurred, killing 
him Jnstantly.

mat-I

dredging 
could be 

The gold In places wasI WANTS LARGER PORTION

Forester’s. Insurance' Rates
Windsor, Ont., May 8.—At a largely 

attended meeting here, Elliott G. 
Stevenson, supreme chief ranger of 
the i I. O. F„ said that the time had 
arrived when thè I. O. F. 'must raise 
the rates of insurance Te old ment-, 
bers, who were": Seing carried' 6t Mi- 
safe figures, an^ÿiaœ the Insurance 
branch on ja spund êmd substantial 
basis Three options’ or plans are

Invoke Lemieux Act 
Toronto, May 8.—The street railway 

employées have been turned down by 
the management in their request for 
increased wages. M. Sinclair, inter
national officer, is In the city*, but the 
railway company refuses -negotiations 
with him as a-profession»!! union man. 
The operation of the Lemieux act will 
be Involved for arbitration.

ROSS RIFLE DEFECTS /
t Anna Oarmody, widow of Daniel 
jCarmody,. formerly a resident of Vic
toria, who died in Seattle August 21, 
"1907, irj-efterday commenced ah action 
Against John D.,'Carmody, a son of her 
Aausband by a former wife, in which 
-She asks the cdtirt to set aside a con
tract with Jèhn o., which she says

ar
Woolwich Expert’s Report Gives Can

adian Weapon a Rather Doubt
ful Character .

gF1

Ottawa, May 8.—Apporfitog to tfv 
additional paper brought down in tSe 
house with reference to the.'Ross rifle, )■ ai

*

OGILVIE’S BIG FIRE SALE Attracts Crowds from All Over the City
X

Sale of Cutlery and Silverware Goes Merrily On
X

7

Everyone will readily see for themselves 
by reading down these items what this 
sale means to them by way o.f a saving Splendid Reductions on Shears 

and ScissorsChafing Dishes
Every woman will appreciate the reductions on shears and 

scissors. We give below a few illustrations :Regular $9.00 now .. $4.00 
^ $7.50 “ .$3.75

Baking Dishes, regular $4.50
$2.25

Nickel Bated Trays, regular
$2.00 now................

Five O’clock Kettles, regular 
$5.00 now. ............v$2.50

Embroidery Scissors, regular price 50c now 
Cutting-Out Shears,

30c
75c “ 

$1.25 “
50cnow

u 90c
U a «. $1.00 •r?

il it

Prices on All 
Silverware

will create a sensa
tion a^mong thrifty 

buyers

Screen Doors and Windows on Sale 
Monday Nextjr;S

! 3

For the Man Who Shaves 
Himself

All Table Cutlery Prices Gut

Rogers’ Table Knives, regular $6.00 now
“ $3.50 “
“ $4.50 “
“ $3.00 “

Ever-Ready Safety Razors, regular $1.25 now 
Carbo-Mâgnetic Razors,

90c $3.00•r * • » • » •

“ $3.00 “
, “ $2.50 “

Regular Razors, $1.50 now 90c Regular Razors, $2.00 now $1.25 
Razor Strops and Shaving Mugs half price.

$V60 $2.00M $1.25 IfIf ....$2.60•••.f'* • •

“ Dessert “
and many other lines too numerous to mention here.

$1.50L-

9^ X

HARDWARE CO.
*

.4-*-

1110 Gov’t St Victoria, B.G.• "t

:

Prices Just Half Their 
Real Value

h
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Entire Stock of Pocket Knives 
Must Be Sold.X

Bone Handle Knives, regular 50c now 
Stag
Stag and Pearl

30c
40c41 75c “ 

“ $1.00 “

“ $1.25 “
“ $1.50 “

60c
75c

«4 90c
“ $2.00 “it $1.26

Of course we can only enumerate a few prices here but you Will 
appreciate the low prices more when you see the excellent

assortment /
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PROVINCIAL HIGH . 
SCHOOL REGULATIONS

7MEXICAN REPUBLIC 
A LAND OF PROMISE

CHANGES IN WORK 
AT PRINCE RUPERT

B
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The" Home of 
the Dr es* 
Beautiful

' i
i

Cuts to Be Ma e Throug 
Rock Bluffs for U T, P. 

Tracks

Canadian Character Highly Es
teemed—A; E, McPhiilips 

Returns From South

Applied Science Students Need 
Only Qualify in One Fir- 

eign Language

■

fi
I-

-

High school students will be grati
fied to learn that an announcement 
has been made by the provincial edu
cational authorities to the effect that 
those trying the junior grade high 
school examinations, and who have In
cluded applied science In their course, 
need, only write on one foreign lan
guage. They are given the choice of 
Latin, Greek or French.

It was explained last evening by E. 
B. Paul, superintendent of schools, that 
this change has been made In order to 
relieve the pupils who aret now pur
suing their studies, of some of the 
weight which the present curriculum 
Imposes. . The junior grade class was 
divided Into two sections—those who 
wore taking up Sppllcd science and 
those who were going In for the arts 
branch. Up to the present it had been 
necessary for both to make themselves 
thoroughly acquainted with two of the 
languages referred to and, as a result, 
the burden on the former students bad 
been considerably heavier than on the 
others.

The alteration, he considered, was 
only just. It Would give those who had 
elected to obtain a knowledge of ap
plied science more time to devote to 
that branch of their work. Hitherto 
they had to perfect themselves in that, 
as well as in all the subjects Included 
In the arts course. Now they could de
vote the time and energy expended on 
one' of the foreign languages to mak
ing themselves as familiar as possible 
with applied science.

Mr. Paul did not know whether many 
of the students of Victoria College who 
would try the examinations in July 
would take advantage of the altera
tion. There was but two months be
fore the papers, on which they would 
be tested, would be presented them. 
Hence it was expected that they would 
have practically completed their stud
ies in accordance with the old regu
lations. With a knowledge of applied 
science and two languages it : was 
scarcely likely that they would omit 
any of the subjects, as failure In one 
did not necessarily mean that they 
would be placed among the “plucked.

“The Mexican merchants and busi
ness men generally are sympathetic to 
the English and Canadians. Although, 
perhaps, it Is not politic to mention it, 
they appear to dread the possibility of 
practically being forced to become a 
part of the United States and, almost 
to a man, they are opposed to the en
tertainment of the policy of annexa
tion. As they think that the Dominion, 
to the north, is ip much the same posi- 
tion, in this regard, as their republic, 

' they have what might 
fellow feeling."

So remarked A. E. McPhiilips, of 
the firm of Heisterman & McPhiilips, 
barristers and solicitors, also repre
sentative in the provincial legislature 
of the Island’s district, who returned 
the other day after a tour of Mexico. 
He stated that, for the reasons he had 
mentioned, the time was opportune for 
the development of trade between Can
ada and the southern republic. If Was 
his opinion that, since the establish
ment of a steamship service between 
thW' two countries, considerable head
way has been made' in the direction 
of bringing them Into closer relation
ship from a commercial standpoint 

Room for Advancement.
But, Mr. McPhiilips went on, there 

was room for great advancement along 
that line. The business men of British 
Columbia and of Canada as a whole, 
were confronted with an opportunity 
for the building up of a profitable trade 
which seldom offered itself. Mexico 
was just awakening. It was a land of 
wonderful possibilities and its re
sources were beginning to be exploited 
in the proper manner: The people were 
industrious and prosperous. Appar
ently they were satisfied and had im
plicit confidence in the government di
rected by President Dias. The latter 
was popular. His policy of advance
ment was receiving the endorsatton of 
the masses and there was every Indi
cation that the present very satisfac
tory condition of affairs would con
tinue indefinitely.

In promoting a profitable industrial 
relationship with the merchants of 
Mexico, Mr. McPhiilips thought that 
the people of Canada would have to 
give some consideration to the condi
tions prevailing there. He pointed out 
that most lines were different from 
those to be found In Canada. “For in
stance," he said, “In the export of 
Canadian manufactured boots and 
shoes It Is necessary that they pre
pare a smaller article for the use of 
the Mexican ladies who are reputed 
to have exceptionally diminutive feet; 
much smaller”—Mr. McPhiilips 
tinued with a smile—"than the mem
bers of the fair sex in the United 
States and Canada.”

Prince Rupert, May 7.—Since the 
arrival of C. C. Van Arsdol, divisional 
engineer, Grand Trunk Pacific, from 
Edmonton, several alterations have 
been made In the plans for construc
tion of the road, which will material
ly affect Ross & Carlson’s sub-con
tract for the first mile south from the 
wharf.

When this contract was let, the 
intention was to cut the first bluff, 
which contains about 75,000 cubic 
yards of rock, “clean through to day
light,” that is, remove the whole bluff 
from track-level on the face, and 
back to the south line on the right- 
of-way, leaving a clear open space 
for terminal tracks. Had this been 
done, Ross & Carlson could have had 
at least 206 men working, drilling 
holes along the face of this big bluff 
alone, but now that a "through cut,” 
a passage through the rock wide 
enough to admit one track, has been 
decided upon It will'bo much slower 
work, as the drilling can only be done 
at both epds, the gatlgs working to
wards eàch other.

Considerably less than half the 
amount of rock will be taken out and 
It will be much more expensive' to 
handle, but the contractors are bound 
to complete the work. The second 
bluff, estimated to contain 46,000 cubic 
yards of rock, will be treated like
wise. Just why these alterations in 
the plans were made cannot be ascer
tained, but presumably to curtail the 
actual expense of building the line 
through to the coast; and allow the 
balance of the work to be shown under 
the head of “terminal expenditures,” 
to which no doubt It rightfully belongs. 
As the contractors are paid so much 
for each yard of rock removed, the 
change will mean a savlnç in outkiy 
on the engineering account of at least 
$100,000 on these two bluffs, and the 
final clearing away of the remaining 
rock can be done at any time without 
Interférence to traffic.

! Admiral Evans Retires.
San Francisco, May 9.—Today was 

the last day.of Rear-Admiral Robley 
D. Evans’ command of the United 
States Atlantic fleet. He. is succeeded 
as commafider-ln-chief by Rear-Admi
ral Thoms, Who will retain the com
mand but five days, stepping aside On 
May 15 in favor of Heat-Admiral 
Char Is G. Sperry. Physicians who 
have been In constant attendance on 
Admiral Evans for months say bis 
health is' steadily Improving, notwith
standing his latest attacks. He is in 
better condition than.when he returned 
from the springs to rejoin the fleet at 
Santa. Cruz. Tonight Admiral Evans, 
accompanied by his family and mem
bers of his personal staff, left the hotel 
in carriages and were driven to the 
depot, where they boarded the. train for 
Washington.

Costume Crea
tions

Summer
Suits

IA-
« a

1
INothing could exceed 

in grace and elegance the 
vast array of exclusive 
costume creations now on 
view in our showrooms. 
Fashioned in. a great 
Variety of. new and ex- 
‘qtiwite materials, cut and 
.built by master tailors in 

‘-'London, Paris, and Vien
na? trimmed in the very 
latest decorative details, 
and priced so reasonably 
that—quality for quality 
—we defy competition ; 
making a collection of 
the most charming and 
attractive summer cos
tumes easily within the 
reach of every purse. 
You are cordially invited 
to visit our showrooms 
and judge for yourself.

Doubtless you are look
ing for your summer 
suit, something modish 
yet exclusive, either in 
one of the many soft, 
clinging materials, or in 
the shapely and extreme
ly fashionable new linens. 
We have between five t 
and six hundred summer 
suits always displayed 
for your selection, in ad
dition we have daily ar
rivals from the leading 
fashion centres, they are 
exclusive suits which you 
cannot purchase else
where, neither can you, 
value for value, match 
the low prices elsewhere, 
because we run our busi
ness on the common sense 
plan of small profits and 
quick returns.
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Angus Campbell & Co.
LZKZTSD.

The Ladies’ 1010 Gov’t I
StreetStore

U. S. RAILROADS
TO RAISE RATES

bottle, former secretary of the Toronto 
club, who defaulted to the extent of 
about $17,000 or $18,000 last Novem
ber, and was arrested a few weeks ago 
and brought back to Toronto, was 
sentenced this morning to four years 
in the penitentiary. Harbottle plead
ed guilty to stealing $14,895 from the 
club.

Mr. Justice Morrison and the 
were not long In completing- the 
farce, and T. Koyzumi, with hi» re
stored honor and reputation for Verac
ity, joined the laughing crowd in the 
hurried: exit.

The evidence in the case against 
NaohUchl only differed from that in 
the unsuccessful trial of. Murata of 
the day before, in two respects—the 
finding of the accused upon the sofa 
and the significant blood stains upon 
Ai» shirt.,,» .. ■ .»

The prisoner testifying la his own 
-behalf, swore he was drunk aW night 
and heard neither the row. nor the

WÙ* mWAgh,:..; -Xk !
ft'WP Jww -he knew he, , was 
k,”»,suggested a Jurat*# nnt 

U-The answer, returned by.
Japan, “I fell by my legs.”

Osaka supported Nachuchl’s state-* 
m5»t tbit the- Wood Stains on.the shift.
w#re the, result, of contact-»with the 
clothing and the hands of Fireman 
Anderson, who they declared had 
slated the police In making the arrest.
Anderson, according tq the defence, at
tempted to awaken the Jap from his 

i#n stupor. \ ; , - *r ,y .
But both Mr. Anderson and ex-

Constable Dance swore that neither of ..................................................e==ggg»a=gi
view theUJap,<iatîtheh'tlme o^his^ar- fates^h^meeUne^lourned"11”01 at" 11 beIng found out that they are to be 
rest, was feigning sleep or drunken- a r8’ the ,meet*ng adjourned. erected at Coquitlam, near New West
ness. The Crown admitted that the ~ t :------ * minster. It Is explained "that

fSsnsasssiFJUVAlànmuht m tuiiw : «sus"jasBN"» w -2 a. m, to commit the assault. Fin»- /lU ’ Ill U/lLHIIILu province who wjll, be. selected by the

E£=igg|BH* ' OF THE NEW JUDGES
Mr. Russell made a strong plea for _____ to take over a‘ clothing business In

the prisoner, declaring that there wad < Vancouver; of the Mublé-Ltster Pub-

Similar Appropriation for Brit- T£iS5L
K “ “°M Ish Columbia and Manfto- ”V,t,vl:“’,l,‘;,,L*;a 1

. ,..ba-Co“ppeai. ilgsdfete#
Mr. Robertson, homMeZqrge* that -t-VA-SKiv? >. ’ :«< », toria district S®' ^ 48>

the circumstantial evidende y*s-am-V . The remuneration of^nxernhers of the ■ A^nSlniments'
pie to bring the charge home to the ^Columbia appellate court will tlie

-r dvr • / be made the same as that fixed for government . as follow:
The jury could not agree—guilty, those appointed to the same positions a d^utv°^nfe

said one; not guilty, said eleven1. In the province of Manitoba. p|,»ri«, nr,SL warde,n’ Herbert
This information was received yes- °» telegraph creek

terday by Hon. W. J. Bowser attor- « be a ?0urt °* revision and appeal
neyrgeperal, M a dispatch from ert^and* income prop~
later of Justice Hon. A. B. Aylesworth.’ Sv
The wire rea$ as follows: “I propose p-anklitf ?icïard
to name the salaries for your court of ^LmS5^or^V of Ladner» to be a
appals the same as they are in Man!- t£e ^Liclpallty of Dri™ W "

The change 'was brought about ln^° nRritteh the»pr#y"
through the Intervention of Hon. Mr. R,?Lne ,Ar‘Jlur
Bowser^ When dispatches from Ot- tawa Were published last Wednesday, SuSes^^a
announcing that the federal govern- Vancouv^ Fso,^ih’ 2U5®, C“y, °u 
ment had decided that the chief jus- of th. R^5h
«ce of the new provincial court should barrilter at Uw City 0f VancoirTer.
&t&"S5ru&,7£Ü&PrinceRupert’to'he
get MM* a yei?, he tamediltely^ook Ly'My fr°m 0,6 1W
this matter up, pointing out that ti was y 01 May’ 1908’ 
scarcely right that considerable 
should be appropriated for the main
tenance of the Manitoba court than for 
that of British Columbia.

The force of this- argument was 
recognized. Hence the dispatch from 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth. This means that, 
instead of the remuneration mentioned, 
the chief justice will receive $8,000 and 
his three associates 17,600, respectively.

rt*------- ------  '-S':
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Slight Advance in Freight Tar
iffs Promised in a Few 

Weeks' Time
4 Genuine Ashcroft Spuds A l $1.50 Per Sack T

m

V Ü
con-

Montreal, May 6.—The Presidents Looking for Evidence.

“r SSTS ess
Wsm'z&æS' sœ-eys

pal features of the new civil, service amount to from 16 lo in some cases Vancouver, 
act whioh the government expects to iz 1-2 per cent., ■ as; regards all 
bring down at this session of partis- classes.
ment, will be the division of the whole There Is, of course, no Intention- of 
public service of the Dominion Into making a sweeping advance in commo- 
two classes, those whose work is pure- dlty rates, but the price of transport- 
ly clerical and those entrusted with lng a large line of commodity freight 
work of an administrative nature, tinder the' nevf schedules wfllx'be *d-.
Clerks of the former grade will reach vancSd. ' (From S
maximum of their class at about $1,« This advan'ce In rates, which has stricken with heart failure, Mrs- 
800, and Will know when they enter been determined upon by eastern Hannah Barber, aged 66 years, wife Of 
the service that only In rare instances trunk lines will be scarcely noticed by jatnes Barber, suddenly succumbed 
will they receive any. more salary, the general:,public. , . .. . yesterday afternoon at the fgtWBy
Those charged twth. administrative For instance» it is understood that homa> c0rner of Foul Bay road ai& 
work *111, of courte, be paid higher on i«fthe F°rt street. Deceased was wlSl'y
salaries, but trill have to satisfy the an p-n^vlvlnl^of roèah- knoVn in, this <9t*.ànd her sudden
board of civil service commissioners -2Î nss* ’mil»r0 will death' cothes as a if-eat Shqck to her
of their fitness for the duties to which eet The ereaf many- ftiende. - For|fhe past two days
they aïe assigned. Hereafter iq- , ^^ revenues^of the lateiMrs. had bfeen Corn-
creases will be granted on merit alone, ^roads made upon the revenues^ of pla,nlng of feeilng'unwell, but beyond
and on the recommendation of the the passenger ”ites! a slight Indisposition her condition did

Seat depression In business;, etc. not seera ta he seriWA;, Testej^ay ai-.
In the language of the president of ternoon while seated In her home sne 

a prominent railroad, “This advance was suddenly ta 
Broker’s Suicide ln rates will help the railroad some- ijapsed before all

New York, May 9.—Isaac Williams, what, and the public at larger will By the tMtie a d
formerly a broker, but recently con- scarcely feel it. life was extinct. Dr.
nectea with a bonding company, com- A»$he railroads have repeatedly, for fled, but in, view of the circumstances, 
toitted, suicide today by. shooting in years past, made concessions to the decided that »o inquest was necessary, 
his hopie . in t west 73td street. Hie public at large, and to the great The late Mrs. Barber was born In 
friends say that they knoW of no rea- army of employees. England, and came to this cite-
adn why the young man should have "The time has come- when some- her husband seventeen years a$>. 
token his life, 'yvfillams was 21 years body must make concessions to the was a member of the Adgllcan church, 
old. A brother, William F. Williams, railroads, It it is required that this and was actively associated with all 
lives at Bristol, R. I. It developed to- country continue to do business.” measures of charltobls nature, 
night that Williams klllpd himself a Although the larger Canadian rail- funeral arrangements "have not yet 
few hours before he was to be mar- ways are members of the Trunk Line been made. Besides her husband she 
ried. His bride-to-be learned of his Association, this decision will not' af- leaves ho family and had no relatives 
death only half an hour before the feet their business ln Canada at all, 
time set for the wedding. Williams but It will affect their business ln the 
Is said to have sustained losses ln the United States, ln so far as It con-
flnancial stringency last fall. cems the carriage of goods from Chi- limy IHOARDECO

-- cage to American Atlantic ports. J II III UIü/lUllLLu (From Saturday’s Dailvl
Missing Ballot Papers While the Canadian lines are not very UV1* " . I?1.Æ

Montreal. May 9.—In regard to the much overburdened with freight just » » Ill IIDAIUCCC f ACC routine huttoe.a
disappearance of the 1908 election now, they have not even considered IN JArAllLuL uAufc eounclt ^ljgi”9**.w^W!»ldered by the
papers In the Stanstead election case, any general advance in rates. Even 111 nl1LlUU UrtULl ZerièL °f JT??e at a
T. C. Cas grain, K.C., who is represent- should they do so, it is by no means »— A- 5£r_ h. ,ïeSterdlLÏ;, Matter* to be
lng the Conservative interests savs certain that such an advance could î?ïen VP at the monthly gathering, to
that if the papers were taken out of *° lnto effect, as every tariff has to O nn/j Man AmiSPH fif A*- Jlext Thursday, were dis-
the box It must have been done be- be approved by the Dominion Rail- '-l 0the 8ecretqry. waa lnstruct-
tween tiie time of Mr. Lamotht’s death way Commission, being posted with taCklflg Fl 16171^111 HaS Bn* ’-.r ^-stioni°t" ?hnUmbeL°f

Z crown t »T ^ decisive Trial . 016 membera
chancery. Mr. Chadwick, the deputy, - Ml; manaiw^of ' the Sffmnd Truîï ■'...... «.......- _Wihiam Tempieroan wrote, ac-
swore in court that he attended office n7rU?h’~ “ - ftnowIedgiqg the receipt of the coun-
every day during the Interregnum, but Amer!cLn trunk lines Stated thaTit „Vanc°uver- Ma^ 7,-r-Nachuchl—Jqry 5».e«^tterxln regard to the extension 
he admitted that others besides him- w^ldotiv^ffect't^Hlc between chi4 dl®a*ree- , ^ , ' “ „ J of local postoffice accommodation
self had keys to the door. The dis- ^mo and New York^Boston Md htivir goyzuml—Crown’s case collapse* and other proposals in connection with

•appearance, however, he says, will only Mantle pom southB^ tL border ♦ B°Yfn’ aMlWed muirder ot Hindu, the service from outside points. He

<“ ________ SSSâsFt b.s- #6» -w » T^g‘JssussRSSjram

New Westminster, May 7.—The new pointed opt that wblle,ths.Canadian Eleven for -acquittal and-'one for 
government dipper dredge Ajax was lines .are generally members of the conviction That was how the 1urv
launched ln this city yesterday. She American Trunk Line Association, stood two hours after the trial of
will be used for harbor improvement this Is onlyjotarje their branches Nacbuchi. the second Japanese in
work in British Columbia. In the United States, and affiliations dieted for the assault oh the firemen

there, are concerne* • No action,token. Murata hawing ,*een 'acquitted on
by any American association could1 Tuesday ’ * ^ 4
affect rates in Canada, save Indirectly,- “Ther*.S no Sge f.f'us agreeln*?’
fwnr Æ»oranrs 'que%ioâortSoruHy to the
actlon°'of
edheneo X '0nThtSinofK^ml,ha jlpa^sAon

fnriV-5,eVfra lBcreaae ,n frelght Tates a charge of pe^ryl did not laht 
in can»aa. twenty minutes,'the sedond witness

Canadians in Evidence.
Mr. McPhiilips noted partldularly the 

extent of the exploitation of the agri
cultural' possibilities of the country 
during the past féw months. He said

dustrles, the same advancement was 
evident. In this connection he said 
the Canadians had been specially ac
tive. The street railway of the City 
of Mexico, one of the finest systems In 
America, comparing more than favor
ably with that of San Francisco and 
other centres of the United States, had 
been installed and was being operated 
hy Canadians. The same could bp said 
of the Power A Light Co. of the City 
of Mexico. The work of these con
cerns wa* appreciated, Mr. McPhiilips 
said, by the Mexicans. The conduct 
ot these and other ventures by Domin
ion capitalists Bad taught the republi
cans to respect their character an* to 
repose confidence in any dealings 
which they undertook.

The Bàttle-ef Flowers.

at- The favorite Tea at the present time in England seems to be Ridg- 
» may ,‘; P,ut u? ia: exceedingly dainty packages as a goo* high-grade 
- Tea should be. Have ^ou tried either of these delictoug blends? 

Rldgwayto 6 .XJ’Clock Tea, p.er lb ..., ......... j„... g.j* ......60e

...................................................:'"40°
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In speaking of the City of Mexico, 
Mr. McPhiilips became very enthus- 
iastiê. While he was there the battle 
of flowefe, an annual affair, took place. 
He said that the procession of decor
ated carriages was something grand. 
In the first place She turn-outs ex
celled in style those to be found In 
Paris or London. In addition they were 
lavishly bedecked with flowers. They 
paraded about the qhs$mltepifc; the 
president’s palace» and. tossed, costly 
bouquets from vehicle to vehfclt. This 
profusion, Mr. McPhiilips said, meant 
n expenditure of thousands of dollars,

Another feature" of the city which 
Mr. McPhiilips thought worth men
tioning was the residential district 
known as the Colonia Americana. He 
said this was situated on a handsome
ly paved roadway and consisted of a 
row of palaces surrounded bÿ very 
pretty gardens and lawns. The district 
was rapidly becoming built up and 
Improvements were constantly being 
introduced.

The report that hull fighting is di
minishing in popularity, Mr. McPhil- 
Hps said, is Incorrect. Only recently 
an arena, capable of accommodating 
no less than 26,000 people had been 
c-Anetruoted m the City of Mexico. He 
hail attended one exhibition and, while 
he was not exactly pre-possessed ln 
favor of the sport, there had been 
thousands present. Bull fighting was 
still the national pastime.

tij
deputy ministers of the respective de
partments.

en unwell sand col- 
could be given her. 
;tqr had been called 

Hart was notl-

-
with
She
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residing in this province.
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Erects Handsome Dwelling.

À handsome residence will be erected 
by L. A. Genge at the corner of Van- 

and Humboldt streets to cost 
$8,006. Yesterday a building permit 
was taken out by Mr. Genge and the 
work of construction will begin at once. 
Permits were also issued to John Por
ter for additions to his dwelling on 
Francis avenue to cost $156; to C. w 
Kirke for a coal shed on William street 
to cost $1.600; to Seorge R. Sheppard 

dwelling on- Powell street to cost

Talk of Methodist Union
Baltimore, May 9.—The event of 

prime interest in today's session of 
the quadrennial general conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church was 
the presentation by Ohairman John F. 
Goucher, of the committee on federa
tion, of a first report, which recom
mends that the conference appoint a 
committee of three to consist of a 
bishop, a minister and a layman, to 
convey to the Methodist general con
ference, about to convene ln Pittsburg, 
an invitation to that church to unite 
with the Methodist Episcopal church, 
to the en* to use the words of the re
port, “that as one great "Methodist 
body they and we may fulfil the bet
ter our IndJvdiual commissions by 
preventing the waste of rivalry and 
exalting the God of peace.” The re
port, under the rules, was laid over 
for action till next week.

«
A copy of the board’s resolution to

ÏÏSÆÏÆU -KoÜJ'ÆÆ
was acknowledged toy Hon. William 
Tempieman. Both communications 
were received and file* ' »

Similar acknowledgments were re- 
celyed from Hon. W. Paterson, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the minister of 
finance, Ht>». W. 8. Fielding, and dealt 

h in th,e; same Way. 
t was reported by, the president that 
had telegraphed, on behalf of the 

Bb&rd, to "Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Mt-.-Templfiman, recommending that at 
least one member of the proposed In-

«totion tor toentCmwn’lin^ot^entf0toto ^acknowledgement had been re- 

Stick “«T Arthu'f To^Tns^he^te t bllTbr®! SÉS* .SSÉSS ^lth. to™len
m Du ring fhe° trial “of'>6Uie3llprlsoner’s lofTf

brother S. Koyzumi before Judge eoods’ ?e I.X?rï at .?a®. *t®i,lons»
Grant some months ago the prisoner Jf»r« «ubmltted by the boards railway 
T. Koyzumi swore that, he, and not his fralKht committee. These matters will 
brother, committed the assault. The h® brought before the railway commls- 
Orown said tiffs was false swearing. elon of :Canada and ao tfie council al- 
But Its second witness yesterday lowed them to remain in, abeyance for 
knocked the forensic bottom out of the present.

«mnéeFifor thé prison- thaVanfonTth^buBinais tiTbe*»ubmlt-' 

•r, smiled, H., E. A. Robertson ted at the monthly meeting would be 
tMmyto and threw down hie brief. the.çondU^n O* the sealing Industry.

\ *

PRESERVE DEEROF 
. ' QUEEN CBARLinTES

for a 
$1,800.

Talk» to Fruit Growers.

James Drummond, manager of the Vk- 
tori* Fruit Growers’ Association and 
Exchange. Mr. Drummond pointed out 
the advantages of the organization 
and the great benefit it would prove to 
the fruit growers of the province and 
urged that all growers - not already 
members should take advantage of the 
exchange and associate themselves h» 
the movement. Several of those pres
ent who appeared somewhat doubtful I 
of the good results to follow the or
ganization of the. exchange expressed 
their doubts, but after Mr. Drum
mond’s explanations ail stated that 
they would become members.

Native Bona Organize
New Westminster, May 9.—A num

ber at prominent young men of the 
pity, who were bom in .this proÿihcé, 
are arranging for the formation of a 
local camp of the Native Sons- of 
British Columbia, and will ask for a 
charter in a few days

atMade
Provi

Announcements 
rent Issue of 

Gazette

In CUf-

Dreamer Gaea to Prison -
Medicine Hat. Alb., May 8.—Judge 

Mitchell yesterday afternoon found 
—August Nlcman, the young Dreamer, 
guilty of perjury and sentenced him 
to two years In Edmonton Penitentiary. 
Previous to the opening of the court, 
Judge Mitchell was presented with an 
address by members of the local bar, 
congratulating him on his elevation 
to the bench.

Absolutely all packet teas and most 
bulk teas show the grocer a larger 
profit than “Balada,” but few ot them 
show as much satisfaction to the con
sumer.

-
Killed in Runaway. 

Winnipeg. May. 8.—Mrs. Gilbert 
Johnson, a well-known resident of at 
Boniface, was killed ln a runaway ac
cident last night.

’ Deer hunting on the Queen Char
lotte islands Is prohibited by an order 
In council in the official gazette of the 
present week. This is, ln find with 
the recently announcéd decision to 
constitute the islands a game preserve.

U Is announced that the sale of gov
ernment tots in the townetie of Fernie 
shall take place on the morning of the 
20th Inst., commencing at 10 o’clock,

Tenders are invited tby heating and 
ventilating equipment of jhe Vancou
ver court house and for the operation 
spfiiaraachtee fowry on the Columbia

Competitive designs for additional 
insane asylum bulldtogs are called for,

New York Police Parade 
New York, May 9.—Led by an honor 

company of men who Hâve received 
official recognition for valor, bravery 
or meritorious service, six thousand 
policemen clad ln summer uniforms 
and white hats marched through New 
Vork streets today In their annual 
Parade. Alj the various departments 
« the force were represented In the 
one of march, forming eleven regi
ments, grouped In brigades, each 
presided over by a brass band. For 
'ne first time since their appointment 
"n the force, the police dogs made 
taelr appearance in the parade.

ve

Hindu Dies of Consumption 
New Westminster, May 9.—Budda 

Sigh, one of the' horde of Hindu 
coolies driving from India last toll, 
died at the Royal Columbia hospital 
today, being a viettm to the ravages 
of consumption-

etc..

You’ll admit Its wonderful merits, 
else It couldn’t keep the reputation for 
thirty years of America’s most reliable 
and surest tonic and blood remedy— 
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. JS
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DENTAL BANK 
ORMED FOR MEXICO

|e Merchants of Victoria 
Vancouver Interested 

in the Venture
j;

icrchants elf Victoria, Vancou-- 
other British Columbia points 
tile only ones interested in the’ 
nent of the Mexican republic 
Siness men of the Oriental 

the Occident have1 recognized 
libilitlcs of that country, and 
k of the Chinese Reform ’asso
it rue to the motto of thelç or- 
lich advoetes the abolition of 
system of government in the ^ 
government and the establish- 

I its place, of one alive to mod- 
P progressive methods, have 
k bank. The headquarters df
I at Torrente, Mexico. Accord- 
kcent reports, it is in a flour- 
bndition, receiving the patron-
II natives of the Flowery Klng- 
lident in that country, who 
numerically and are taking an 
lart in the exploitation of the 
[resources of Mexico.

are

k the largest stockholders In 
F institution are Chinese mer- 
[f Victoria and Vancouver. The 
r of these are members of the 
Columbia branches of the Re- 
Isociation. However, they arc 
Leans the only ones who have 
|r support to the movèment. It 
lo be very much broader in its 
laving received assistance from 
p of the same organization 
I the United States, Canada, 
Emerican and South Africa, 
[resent manager of the Chinese 
| bank is Lee Fouke Gay, ffor- 
feident of the local branch of the 
[ Reform association. Accord- 
be last word received from the 
Brian, the bank is doing ex- 
k- well; business throughout 
uthern republic, particularly 
le western seaboard, is picking 
[derfully. He asserts that the 
|ip established between Hexi- 
[British Columbia is looked on 
Im; that it is having the effect 
king settlers to lay out larger 
[re extensive plantations, and 
fere is no doubt the trade'be- 
[he south and the north will 
ft a remarkable rate in the 
bf the next twelve months.

ireed concrete is now being 
into service for shipbuilding 

b has been built of this mat- 
the order of the Italian gov- 

t by Messrs. GabeUltil, of 
[She was, says Concrete, test- 
he military harbor of Spezla, 
3 so successful that a contract 
med for four more of similar 
3tion. These barges, which are 
In length by 16 feet beam, have 
b shell forming -water-tight 
;ments, and are practically un- 
». The advantages claimed for 
ed concrete in this connection 
plicity and celerity in construe- 
w post, and ability to . with- 
treat strains. They are, mdre- 
reptoof, and owing to their 

surface little, cleantile Is te.- 
whlle in thé ’éàeél'W rep 
if concrete dr 'cement Is "u,
['Is necessary.

m
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i the first time In history the British eluding Immigrants whom It considers never taken a narrow 
flag-Is at a discount on the high seas, undesirable, the British Columbia matter. They know that it is one of 
The flags of other nations may gfo Government has now fairly taken the Imperial dimensions. They know that 
where it may not. The people of other bit in its teeth and bolted. It has every part of the Empire Is deeply in- 
nations may do what British people excluded among others a perfectly terested In a proper solution being 
may not. Surely this Is a condition harmless German, whose only disabil- found. They know that a; movement 
Of things that cannot be regarded lty was that he came from Australia, has begun in the Orient, wrnen. It it 
with any degree of satisfaction by In addition to being snubbed by the proceeds without cheek and 1) all dl- 
any one. What seems to be a reason- Ottawa Government and over-ruled by factions, will revolutionise the con at-

nations on the same footing on the for demanding an explanation frdln the ÎS' “ J “‘S which the
sealing-grounds, and if tor the preset-- British Government about that ex- mnîZiît mst on^dav at-
vation of International friendship It is cjuded German subject, while Mr. Dea- . Tni. thl nL^n t we musf deal 
necessary to keep British sealers from kln mlght fairly inquire why the fact ^ thinks as thev are We mSt 
the° prtme^course If be taken is to “>at German tame from Australia pu‘t Up bafriers when we can; we must 
compensate the men whose “invest- And“yeL dlreCt the movement at this early
SustSbf rem1ifberrenddThat teere'i”'no !n of the muddie that it has got ?£fe who toflo5°us deal with the
mnaerlnvatestion ofprese^tng the "to every self-governing dependency questions that will arise when the 
sen? he?d.y The fact tdti oursealers ln the Empire must sympathize with march of events has proceeded fur- 
remain in port does not prolong the the British Columbia Government in ther. The question must be taken out ÏZfeTf this for a rfnlle vea? The Jap- lts desire to be free to decide, who of the hands of this province or any 
anese will take the leals if our people nYi° sha11 not be admitted other single government. It must be
do not. Our share in the transaction to the country. dealt with imperially for it-affects the
is to stand by and see the depletion /The Telegraph has magnified the whole Empire.
go on while the investments of our Incident of the German, who was de- Mr. McBride points out that the ie-
fellow" citizens are being rendered ported. We are unfamiliar with the gislature has1 already recognized the
valueless The question involved is facts, and, although they were doubt- gravity of the question by asking the
not the same as arose some years ago, less reported in our columns at tl»i Governor-General to propose to the
when if was proposed that the Vic- time, we assume the affair was only home government the appointment of
toria sealers should sell out their ves- one of many others, where persons a Royul Commission to investigate it.
sels and agree not to. go into the' have been refused admission to the fuc,h a commission would do a great
trade for a consideration, and that country because of the provisions of 4ea* good, but whether it should
thereupon a treaty should be made ouf immigration laws. The other as- Precede or follow the holding of a
with the United States abandoning all pects of the case are stated with sub- conf,ei"e?ce s a.'l,oî*en
right on the part of Canadians to take gtantial accuracy, and they bring out wou d b® something gained
seals on the high seas. This was the very important fact that the exist- flom®8h6sYlf Loveminë
objectionable on the ground that no ing "absurd and dangerous1 muddle” is a5-d niî.=e tr,
set of individuals ought to be per- due entirely to the action of the fed- tel ïif».aïnnInHa
who^ Britkdi “people ^ It^was^ “e Tect ti.^t^wishes’^of^Brit, cZmi^ionf &w,£m bfsome^ad?
Wrthrighf^Sn^Xy^ce^for lumbla years_f£!__ ' appB to gatoer^nto™" tfbe

!fdXtieirwasaYome?hTng^hi?oughPt A COOL ^PROPOSAL. ?"r ‘couTse*m^yTe^^êd.^“e

not to be contemplated. But this is The suggestion has been made in to^be® takeT that ‘wM^ure^a °com-
n0Ldhfn^inetenrZtionaferJsonsrewhmh Vancouver that the Crown Land De- muX of policy one object of which 
pelted for international reasons, which partment shall be removed to that shall be to nrevent the white races
“"“Z h ® mseintiSiUbIe ZtWaU to”seemtn Clty" gainst this we desire to enter from being driven out of the British 
not be maintainable at all, to see an a prompt and decided protest. The lands which thev now occupy and the industry prosecuted by others, freely proper place for the Crown Land other To prevent needless friction be-
?nd WeAndrethe ab^rd °,£flce ls„at the'vapltal of the pro- ?ween the" Orient^ mceSS and govern-
from engaging in it. And the absurd vlnce, and we venture to think that ments and the Empire There is no side , of the case is that while we are jt is likely to remain here. We have use in dXy. Th? question wtll only 
kept from taking the seals, -the United a slight hint to our Vancouver friends, become more difficult of solution the 
States derives no advantage there- and it is to remind them that they long™ it is postproed. 
from, for the seals are being killed off afe inaugurating a very dangerous j
just the same. Surely this absurdity game. A city that sets out to-make a watfr at drinpc riipfrt
should be remedied. hog of itself, is very likely to be' WATER AT PRINCE RUPERT

at.aaid^OS,mmUl»nmî There has been a good deal said in
£lqq be scalded until some of the l rQ»n *.Ay. i.. _ » •nri
bristles of its self-conceit come off. R.mfrt 1 Kbit ridons?

The Toronto Globe says the people Vancouver is hot British Columbia by, mentioned^ toe’ matte? and expressed 
of Canada are fair-minded, and for a large majority, as it will realize one tol oDinion^tiiaT thl nrovlnrial gov- 
that reason will await the report of of these days. At present it so hap-1 emment would be under an obUgatton the committee of the House of Com- pens that it is the largest centre of to ^l that nothin^ wls “allowed to 
mons before pronouncing upon the population,, but if any of its people transpire which would needlessly af- Hodgins charges against the course think-that the rest of the province is iec? the ôrooe?^sanitatloh of the G T 
pursued by the National Transcontin- going to fall in with its plans for self-, Pacific terminus We -have an Inter- 
ental Railway Commissioners. The Col- aggrandizement at the expense "of all j vje wlth premier McBride this morn- onist directs the attention of its Tor- other portions they will find them- ! TnkJhichshmvs that the necessary 
onto contemporary to the fact that, as selves greatly mistaken. Monkeying ' r?ca^tkms h^d alreadv been taken 
the newspaper in wffich the charges with the capital or any of the insti- Efr ^cBride^lntsou?thlt thegov 
first appeared, the Colonist advised Just tutions which properly belong at the. . , grant ins a water right to
such a course of action. It printed capital is something that will be very thA Prince RUPeri PoJ* and Light 
the charges; stated that they were ex- unsafe for the politlcian who at- bompany were^c^reful to reserve a 
ceedingly grave; asked that there tempts it, and for the city which sufflclent amount of water to supply 
might be a prompt investigation and forces it as an issue. I a city of 70,000 people, in addition to
declared Its own attitude to be one of----------------------• which there will be available all the
suspended judgment, coupled with the ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION water that' has passed through the
hope that the public would be shown ------ power house. He also points out the
that Major Hodgins was in error. jn recent issues of the London Times improbability of Shawatlans Lake be- 

If there is nothing wrong in regard there appeared two letters, one writ- ing selected as the ultimate source of 
to the cdafsi*|c?'tion of work on the ten sjgned by five representative Lib- supply by the' city that is to be, be- 
railway, The Colonist will be very glad era]g jn behalf of themselves and some cause of a lack of elevation, and men- 
to. hear it. We desire the success of others,' and the other by Lord Atnpt- tions another lake that will be avail- 
the Conservative Party, but we desire j^jjj Both letters deal with the lmral- able for that purpose, 
still more that the name or canada. grayon of Orientals into those parts We venture to say that, in regard to 
shall not be smirched by its being of the British Empire, where the white the water supply of Prince Rupert as 
shovrn that the country is being robbed raceB dominate, Lord Ampthill’s letter in everything else connected with that 
shamelessly with the ^ knowledge of belng called forth by the other. His locality, it will be TWUnd that the gov- 
the Railway Commissioners.. But. wa. Lordship is especially iweil a##alified to ernment is determined to protect the 
want to know the facts. Major Hod- on the subject because he was public, while *xt6S«tirig-all- reasonable
gins is a reputable enginesSi He gave at one time governor of Madras. As and proper concessions to the railway 
the Colonist distinct and specific yje queBtion is- one that has received company or any other organizations 
statements of wrongdoing. These ^jUej, attention from the government, which will be brought Into existence 
statements are either true or they are jegiaiature and people of British Co- by the building of a city, 
not true. We have observed with re- iumbia it seemed as if it would be 
gret that in his motion for a com- wen ge{ an expression from Premier 
mittee Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked thai McBride in regard to the letters. His 
it should inquire as well into thç clr- views will "be found elsewhere in to- 
cumstances of Major Hodgins’. dismis- day’s paper and accompanying the 
sal as into his allegations against the statement of them are the letters re- 
Commissioners. This makes two issues ferced to. The whole make interest- 
where there really- ought only to be ing reading, 
one. The reasons for Major Hodgins The idea advanced is 
dismissal are immaterial to the issue, should be a joint -conference to con- 
except so far as they form a part of alder the question of Oriental immi- 
the res gestae. Nothing turns upon gration in all its bearings, in which' 
them so far as the people of Canada conference all parts of the Empire 

specially concerned. If the charges should participate. This view meets 
are without foundation, these reasons *ith Mr. McBride's hearty approval, 
might supply an explanation of why and we think that in approving of it 
Major Hodgins put them forward; if he expresses . the opinions Tft all the 
they are true, it Is immaterial why -people of British Columbia. It has 
he was dismissed. The public ought ao happened that British Columbia has 
to be on its guard against being con- up to the present time had to fight 
fused by the two issues. It is quite this battle almost alone so far as Can- 
imrpaterial so far as the Canadian ex- has been concerned. Indeed, a
chequer is concerned why Major Hod- great deal of opposition has been ex
gins was discharged. The real issue perlenced, some of it based on well- 
la: Has a system of classification intentioned but unfounded views of
been adopted on the National Trans- what our duty as a Christian people 
continental Railway, whereby the is towards nations that are not Chris- 
country Is being defrauded ? Every- tianized, and some based upon grounds 
thing else discussed In this connec- of policy to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
tion is unimportant. and a number of representatives of

large corporations have given ex
pression. Necessarily anything which 
this province could do had to be lo
cal in its nature, and no one felt more 
keenly than the members of the legis
lature how restricted are their powers 
in the premises and how important it 
is that in dealing with such a vexed 
question anything should be avoided, 
which might increase the difficulties 
of the Imperial government in India 
or lead to an embarrassing situation 
as regards Japan. But self-preserva
tion is the first law of 
with British Columbia it was a ques
tion of self-preservation. All of us 
felt that we were only dealing with 
the fringe of a great subject, but we 
believed it to be our duty to deal with 
it as it was presented to us and to 
exercise those powers, which we think 
we possess. It we had remained 
quiescent, no one would have taken 
action, and the result would have been 
the Orientallzation of British Colum
bia in a very short time, and the end 
of British influence in the j'îorth Pa
cific. We do not exaggerate the case 
in the slightest degree when we say 
this, and We believe it can be Justly 
claimed for the province of British 
Columbia that, in taking the course 
it did it contributed in a very import
ant way towards the maintenance of 
the prestige of the British nation.

But the .people of this province have

view of this mXTbe Colonist.
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United Kingdom. Would’st Learn Thy FutureTHE YELLOW PERIL
i

The Halifax Herald does not think 
the "Yellow Peril’’ very real, because 
it thinks a United Asia is impossible.
It says that If Japan . could, organize 
the whole Orfent, the peril might 
speedily become real, but otherwise 
it is largely imaginary. We think our 
contemporary has jumped to,a con
clusion on the military aspect of the 
case, which Oriental history will not 
warrant, but it is not as a military 
menace, but as an industrial one that 
the Orient is to be, feared, at least at 
first. The timS has passed when the 
Occident could justify itself in looking 
upon Asiatics as an inferior race from 
the standpoint of the soldier. Under 
British training the fighting qualities 
of some, at least, of the races of India 
have been demonstrated. General Gor
don showed what could be done with 
the Chinese, and it is unnecessary to 
say anything about the warlike quali
ties of the ^Japanese. But something 
more is needed in these days than 
the raw material of human flesh and 
courage to make a conquering army. 
A modern war means a vast expendi
ture, and this more than anything else 
will prevent the Orient _ for years to 
come from being a military menace to 
the world: But the industrial aspect 
of the case is present with us already. 
We are told that the Hindu is driving 
the white man out of the Transvaal, 
not because he is the latter’s inferior, 
but because he is his superior. It is a 
case of the survival of the fittest. What 
conconstitutes fitness for industrial 
supremacy? Certainly the color of a 
man’s skin has nothing to do with it. 
Moderation in every day necessities, 
the diligent use of time, economy in 
the use of the products of nature and 
of human labor, fidelity in under
takings, skill in utilizing the inven
tions and discoveries of others, ability 
to organize—these and other qualities 
constitute, fitness for industrial su
premacy.-^" Will any one, who really 
knows the Oriental races, claim that 
we of the Occident have a monopoly 
of these qualities? Are we not forced 
to admit that, in respect to some of 
them, W are far behind the people 
of Asia? If we do not possess these 
qualities, or at least some of the more 
important of them in a greater degree 
than they do, upon what shall we base 
a claim that we can maintain our pres
ent industrial supremacy? One of the 
dreams of the great statesmen of th* 
United States a couple of score years 
ago was of the wonderful commercial 
triumphs which awaited that, nation 
upon “the greatest of the oceans.” 
An effort was made to realize this 
hope, but we have seen the Stars and 
Stripes almost driven from the sea by,, 
the Sunburst flag of Japan and the 
Dragon banner of China. In the lpng 
run false standards of industrial., and 
economic development,must disappear 
before those that _ are true and na
tural. Those, who care to learn the 
lesson of contemporary events, witt 
admit that this disappearance is go
ing on before their eyes today in 
connection with the commerce of the 
North Pacific ocean. | At the present 
rate of progress China and Japan will 
accomplish in ten years by profitable 
industry a standing whiah could not 
be won in a generation of costly con
flict. It is not the possible “man on 
horseback,” who will be the leader of 
the Yellow Peril. The leaders are 
already here. They are poring over 
books in European and American col
leges ; they are working at menial 
tasks in white households; they are 
handy men in factories, they are help
ing to build our railways, they are 
clerks in mercantile houses, they are 

• paddling about on ships’ decks in bare 
feet or sweating in the stokers’ holds, 
they are climbing the stairs to the 

Quarter deck. Look back over what 
the Orient has accomplished in the 
last quarter of a century; learn what 
the Orient is in point of natural wealth 
and resources; then honestly reflect 

our own shortcomings, our ex-

With Thy Tea? This Magic Cup Will Show It Thee
T17HO doesn’t love to have their fortune told—and with the Tea Cup ? 
'-W Well, here is a cup that will enable you to do it scientifically, and 
will bring you “ heaps ” of enjoyment. This particular cup, the “ Nelros, 
makes tea-leaf fortune-telling possible to everyone, and adds neSv pleasure 
and much amusement to those who love to linger over their afternoop tea. 
With every cup and saucer we.give à handsome little book of instructions, 
but with a very little practice the Signs may be quickly learnt, and no refer- 

to the book will be necessary. We strongly advise that you get one 
of these, and can guarantee you enjoyment worth many times the price paid 
for the cup. Previous shipments have sold quickly, and an early visit is 
advisable. Come in tomorrow and get one.

THE "NELROS” COP OF FORTONE-FINE CHINA-ONLY $1.50

ence
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Three Low-Priced “Whitney” 1908 Go-Cart Styles
ft

THE HODGINS CHARGES.
V

\4 v4
$

1

I
RECLINING FOLDING GO-CART

No. K. 45, C. A P.—Body is reed 
varnished, mattress cushion, lace 
parasol. Gear is all steel, four 
10-in. rubber tire wheels, patent 
wheel fastener. Dark green en
amel finish. Same 4s cut.

Price, $14.00
DOZENS OF OTHER STYLES RANGING fit PRICE tJP TO $35.00 —

RECLINING GO-CART .
No. K. 5, U. A P.—Body is reed, 

varnished ; sides upholstered; has 
mattress cushion, lace parasol. 
Gearing is all steel, four 16-in. 
rubber tire wheels, Whitney pa
tent antl-frlptlon wheel fastener 
and ,foot-brake. Green enamel 
finish.

Price, $16.00

? RECLINING FOLDING GO-CART
) No. K. 34, C. A P.—Body is steel 
s and hardwood, wood front and 
? back, varnished; mattress çush- 
) Ion, lace parasol. Gear is all steel, 
5 four 10-in. rubber tire wheels; 
? patent wheel fastener. Dark green 
S enamel finish.

!

Price, $8.00
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Stylish Samples of China and Music Cabinets
Our Broughton Street window contains these few samples of China and Music Cabinets. 

The furniture floors contain dozens of other pieces just as interesting and we believe you’ll 
find our stock of these lines will compare most favorably with the showings of any furniture 
store in the country. We court investigation.
CORNER CABINET—This style has 4 shelves, six 

mirrors, bent glass doors. The wood is handsome 
Golden Oak. The combination makes a handsome
cabinet style. Price, each................................$50.00

CHINA CABINET—This style comes ln finely fin
ished Golden Oak. The doors are of handsome 
leaded glass. Shelves are of glass. Mirrors. A 
genuinely attractive style for only...............

The Rev. J. Rochester is out on the 
war path once more against the Sun
day newspapers of British Columbia. 
We invite Mr. Rochester or any other 
human being to take up today’s Col
onist and point otit in what manner 
the printing of such a paper at four 
o’clock in the morning is a greater 
evil than printing it at 11.30 on Sat
urday night.x We, would also be 
obliged to Mr. Rochester if he will 
kjndly point out what his objections 
to.the Sunday Colonist are. The fact 
of the matter is that he and a few 
others like him have conceived a ha
tred for newspapers that are prepared 
on Saturday and distributed on Sun
day. He and they, would prefer to see 
the men associated in the production 
of a newspaper work all day Sunday. 
This sort of intolerant bigotry is de
testable, more especially as the men 
who are foremost in giving expression 
to it, disclaim that any moral ques
tion is Involved and profess that they 
are influenced onl^ by a desire to see 
that newspaper mèn have one day of 
rest out of sevefa. A more utterly 
absurd pretension was never made.

As s<4uts
of an army, so contingents of the 
Northwest Mounted Police are being 
stationed at points in western Canada 
ahead of the host of settlers expected 
as the result of the opening up of the 
country by railway construction. The 
role played by the finest body of police 
in the world; ln the development of 
Canada, is a very Important one. Their 
field of operations will now be extend
ed1 as fax fiorth as a line drawn from 
Great Slave lake to Chesterfield Inlet 
on Hudson’s Bay; and one is assisted 
ln appreciating hôw great an area is 
embraced within these boundaries by 
being informed’ that Inspector Pelletier 
will set out from Edmonton shortly on 
a trip of 2,400 miles, the greater part 
of which will have to be 
canoe.

CHINA CABINET—A dainty circular
Practically all glass and what 
is, is handsome mahogany. 

Shelves glass. Top bevel plate.. Price... $40.00 
MUSIC CABINET—Just one example of the many 

music cabinet styles shown by us. This is a well 
arranged style made of fine mahogany, highly 
polished. Priced reasonably, at, each... .$20.00

cabinet—a
that there style distinctive, 

little wood therè

; are
$35.00

You Should See This Window Display
If you are interested in dainty Fur- ; 

niture newness you’ll be pleased with 
the window display of new styles in 
Mission designed Early English finish
ed Furniture shown in our windows to
day. We are showing in the Brough- 

I ton Street windows an excellent var- 
f iety of the new arrivals. These pieces 

represent the very newest in this popu- 
jj, lar style of furniture and are indeed 
I splendid examples of Canada’s best ef- 
> forts.

l

upon
travagance, our unwillingness to de
vote more than a minimum of our 
time to labor, our Intemperance, the 
rottenness of our social organization, 
and you may form some idea of what 
the Yellow Peril means and of how 

' fitted the white races are to with
stand It. You will feel like exclaim
ing from the housetops: Repent ye, 
for the Yellow Peril Is at hand.

SYMPATHY FROM THE SOUTH.
The distant view, which the people 

of Australia get of the Oriental ques
tion in Canada does' not diminish its 
importance. The Sydney Morning Tel
egraph publishes the following account 
of what has been transpiring here.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Original disal
lowance six years ago of ^British Co
lumbia legislation excluding Japanese 
immigrants has brought some remark
able consequences in its train. Thé 
Canadian Premier made it- clear that 
it was the Dominion Government and 
not the Imperial Government which 
took the initiative in the matter, and 
the provincial legislature showed its 
contempt for the Ottawa veto by 
promptly re-enacting the objectionable 
measure. Then, action having beçn 
taken under the slightly altered Act 
in the direction of excluding certain 
immigrants, the supreme court of Brit
ish columbia was appealed to, and 
pronounced the exclusionist legisla
tion to be" ultra vires,” on the ground 
that It conflicted with existing treaty 
obligations between Great Britain and 
Japan. Meanwhile, the Ottawa gov
ernment was standing by ready to ve
to the exclusionist measure if the Su
preme Court recognized its validity. 
Yet, although it had the Dominion 
Government and its own Supreme 
Court dead agalnsV it, the indomit
able Provincial Government of British 
Columbia has proceeded to adminis
ter its exclusionist Act with the -ut
most vigor, and recently, under the lo
cal legislation, 18 Hindu immigrants 
were arrested and fined £100 apiece. 
On appeal to the Supreme Court their 
conviction has been quashed, on the 
ground that It was "ultra vires,”' al
though the reasons which actuated the 
Supreme Courty are not at all clear, 
seeing that the Hindus are not pro
tected by treaty obligations, even if it 
is held that the Japanese are so pro
tected. Well may “The Times” des
cribe the situation as “an absurd and 
dangerous muddle.” An appeal by the 
British Columbia Government against 
the decision of its Supreme Court may 
possibly result in that decision being 
reversed, but even if that Should hap
pen there is still the Dominion Gov
ernment in reserve, ready to veto any 
legislation passed by the provincial 
Legislature fbr the purpose of exclud
ing Japanese, though it has not hither
to disallowed the exclusion of Rilndus. 
And, smarting under a sense of in- 

For Justice in being prevented from

are thrown out in advance

WPi
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A glimpse at the window will give 
you an idea of the excellent furniture 
styles- shown on the third and fourth 
floors. You are heartily welcome to 

come to these floors and roam around through an unsurpassed collection of furniture 
goodness.
ARM CHAIR—In oak, mission design, Early Eng

lish. Upholstered in leather, roomy and comfort
able. Price ..... ................................................$35.00

MORRIS CHAIR—In oak, mission design. Early 
English finish. Upholstered in tapestry, àttrac-

. .$27.00 ‘ 
in Early

J 'i ttir
IX

THE SEALING QUESTION. I
r ""IP > >

The position of the Sealing question 
will be discussed at the monthly 
meeting of the Board of Trade to, he 
held on Thursday next. This is a 
matter which certainly calls for the 
very serious consideration of the Im
perial and Canadian governments as 
well as of the British people general
ly. Under the existing arrangements 
it is a disadvantage for a vessel en
gaged in sealing to fly the British 
flag. The flag of Japan, or of China 
or of Chili or of Montenegro would 

\ protect vessels engaged !n pelagic 
sealing anywhere on the ocean out
side of the three-mile limit, but not 

the British flag. We hardly think 
that this matter Is properly under
stood.
made whereby British sealers 
prohibited from carrying 
work in certain waters and at cer- 

- tain seasons, it was claimed, and 
doubtless In perfect good faith, that 
one of the results would be the pre
servation of the seal herd from ex
tinction. At that time Japan was a 
negligible quantity. _ Spe is so no 
longer. Her sealers take skins when 
and where they like outside of the 
three-mile limit and no one has the 
right to make a protest. The result Is 
that the herd Is being depleted and 
at the same time, Canadian sealers 
are being driven from the sea;- We 
protest tfiïtt this sort of thing is un
justifiable. When' the arrangement
now in force was npade by1 the Joint 
Commission, the representative 
British government hesitated 
assenting to it, because he felt that 
by so doing he was surrendering

v rights which British-’ subjects had
possessed from time immemorial, and 
he only gave way at last in the in
terests of international amity. It was 
thought at that time that, 1 
United States government was pro
hibiting its own people from enjoying 
rights which they had always pos
sessed, the British government 
not yielding unreasonably 

consented to forego " the rights of 
British sealers. We see now how the 
arrangement has worked ouL

nature and

SECRETARY—This Is a new style in Mission de
sign, finished in the popular Early English. Spe
cially attractive .. .. ...$40.00

EXTENSION TABLE—A pretty style in round 
table. This one Is 48 inches in diameter and ex
tends to 8 feet. Priced fair

made by
tive chair. Price .. .. . .. .. . ..

LIBRARY TABLE—A handsome style
English finished oak, has 4 shelves and large
drawer. A stylish piece .. ........................... $35.00

MAGAZINE CABINET—This is a useful cabinet for 
) It combines the writing desk with the magazine

cabinet. Priced at only................... ........... $12.50
OBLLARETTÈ^Xn excellent cellarette style in

Early English finished oak'. Well arranged. Price ,
with set of glassware........................................ .$25.00

ARM CHAIR—A new style in leather upholstered 
Arm Chair, specially suited for Dining Room use.
Price, each*........................................... ...............$15.00

DINING CHAIR—A splendid Diner .in Early Eng- 
_ llsh oak and upholstered ln leather. Carved back. 

Price.................................................. $12.00

.$35.00
DINNER WAGON—A dinner wagon style that 

would do credit .to the furnishings of any dining
room. Reasonably priced, at .......................$26.00

BUFFET—Another new buffet style. This one 
has shaped bevel mirror with cabinets with lead
ed doors and two small drawers above and two 
small and one large drawer and two cupboards
below. Finely finished throughout...........$50.00

SIDEBOARD—One of the handsomest -sideboard 
styles we have, yet shown. Has large bevel mir
ror, two shelves, two cabinets with leaded glass 
doors and sides, three large and three small draw
ers, Early English finished oak.

Premier Asquith has grappled with 
the old-age pension question with a 
good deal of courage. The buoyant 
state of the revenue makes the step 
much more, easy than it was expected 
to be. Thus once more does prrtain 
show the nations the way.

Mr. Birrell thinks that Ireland can 
get along^ without coercion. One 
would be naturally predisposed to 
think this correct.

When the arrangement was 
were 

on their

Special,
$90.00at

To Those Who May Sometime Visit This City
Tourists and Travellers tell us that there it no other such magnificent store in Canada, outside of the 

large Eastern cities, and our magnificent showrooms are yearly thronged with visitors to this city. Should 
you or any of your friends have occasion to visit Victoria do not fail to see the inside of Western Canada’s 
“Home of Homes." There is always a hearty welcome waiting you and your friends here. Come as often as 
.you wish and we promise you’ll not be disappointed.

You’ll find here an interesting collection of China and Glass gathered from the famous potteries of the 
Old and New Worlds; Carpets and Rugs from lands both far and near; Furniture styles fresh from the 
hands of the world’s fkremost furniture craftsmen—hundreds of thing».to “hold you.”of. the 
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The Mail-Order-Way of Shopping Is Satisfactory Here.
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Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

streak nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LAI

L,ai4tidry; Bluing
Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made in 

little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets in 
last an ordinary family six months. Get it

a package. lOo worth will 
from
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Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Government Street 
Near Yates
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indebted tor toe account given in toe Book of Gen- ot the j Talmudic legends. There are other legends,
esls. These writers are described as the Older Some »f them eechied to beve been compiled by the

The author of “The Archaelogy of Hither Asia," Elohistic, the Junior Elohistic and the Jehovletic. worshippers of Mithras, when that cult was revived 
says that in a valley in Persia the remains of a Their accounts are interwoven so that it is difficult many centuries after the death of - the patriarch,
civilization apparently ante-dating that of Babylon -to .pick dqt with certainty what must be attributed Others are clearly the adaptation by Mohammed of
have been found. Investigations have not yet pro- to each. Speaking generally, the term Elohistic is the Jewish traditions, so as to apply to the Arabs
cec-ded vety 'tar, but thèy have disclosed sufficient applied ;to'those writers, who Speak of God as Eiohbn, the promises contained in the Diving covenant. Others
reason, to warrant the opinion that Babylon received . which is a plural word, and the term Jehovtstic to seem to have been current for generations among;
lier inspiration to progress from- this source. Baby- those” who use the name Jehovah, Which is singular, the Arabs. These traditions represent Abraham as
Ionian records apparently go back to a date some- There arose some years ago a school of Investigators a great phildsopber and man of science. Among toe
thing like 10,000 years from the present, and it we who disputed the claim that Abraham was an actual things attributed to him is ‘the invention of astron-

. are to accept it as established that before this an- character in history, and claimed that be was only omy, but as we have seen in considering the other

33airbus,sr. asity, which had made progress in architecture and b®htoh *£ay betelrated ^ranerthiora and undoubtedly, like his great*descendant MosS? be-
vbe art of writing, we are placing the beginning unwarranted Y ° J tM superfluous and came billed in the learning of that land, but his
of civilisation at a much more remote date than In ord” t0 appreclate d, aome degree tn<5 charac. achievements along these lines bear no relation 
ww supposed ft few years ago to be necessary. Let d k £ Abraham we d td ,v ,, whatever to the great idea With Which his namewasnarsawapygrc n,u#t ■■■■il
r 2325L « srrÆ «riTâSEESrÆa
^l^rBaU?onerace^^rf”omtoeE#umur“n C,VU1>atl°"-
people, who possibly 16,006 years ago were building T*?® tjfiüî! #t Babylon at that time was sun-wor-
(Tttpa in the nlains of Persia We do not know 8t,Ip’ whieîl on it* Bart seems to have been
where to look for the source of Egyptian civilization mthraa ^o” was tha md ^fllihttUn yt
but the points of resemblance between it and that . , be ®od * ®bjv Be wae a'so a
of Babylon suggest a common sourcs for both, Let ® p y* g odneps and morality, an u, nZheretoat while to* part of toe human aad* become Iik7lt
family has bee» progressing more or less steadily n 6»“ f1°s' wlth Jacrea9inf Bros-
for upwards of a hundred centuries, there are races ?orm^d ,j1<1 pow®r- the people, who
which during the "same period have apparently L™e ,kafterwar^6,?be„lci^f^om of Babylon' departed 
made no progress at all- The writings of Una, one tbe pwr®. cu t Mithras and materialised it
of the Egyptian kings, who reigned about 6,000 nt0 sun-worship, and With this they later associated 
years ago tell of expeditions being sent into Ethiopia a n'0<" exaggerated form cMdolatry. If we may ac
te gather negroes by the thousands and bring them cep* "fy*1udlc traditions as even approximately
to Egypt to be trained as soldiers, and the pictures authentic, this idolatry was carried to an extreme
-T these negroes show that they have nqt: .changed absurdity. These legends tell us that/ Terah, the 
hi their physical appearance from what they were u£ Abranam, .was himself a maker and vendor "
then. Nor have they made any apparent advance of Idols, and they account for the departure of the
in, the arts of civilization, Sergeant What's-his- ?a j?fcb *“ search of a new home by saying that
name, of whom Kipling wrote has been doing much b® , „so because he openly opposed his father in 
the same thing - only,on / a . smaller scale, as the bis tra“e: B“4 wa® f°5 that reason delivered up to 
kings ot Egypt did a thousand years before Joseph Çtlmroo. to be punished, which punishment took the
was sold to traders from that country, and out of r>rm of banishment, without discussing the proba-
much toe same material. The point we wish to “Wty of this narrative, we have unquestionable proof
make, is that the very oldest records, which refer to “at Abraham was bom and brougnt up in a land
the subject at fiü, show that even when they1 were where idolatry prevailed, where there were an indefin-
made the distinction between races was as pro- ; ite number of so-called gods, and, recognized 
nounced as it is today. They show also, that while preme above them all, was a being of whom the
one branch of the human family was making its was regarded as typical, and to whom sacrifices were
way slowly, and jar.lth magy interruptions and often :, offerâd ftoon aity ra. How Abraham received his first
with loss of grôttMi I»WM*I the conditions exist- impUlse-to:>»o.»0Wei8m 18 unknown. T&è&tbitpèl-gc-
ing in our day, another branch was stagnant and °9UUt of-Jifs exparience in this line begins" abruptly,
has remained so ever since, It seems to follow Genesis xjl. opens thus: “Now the Lord had said
from these facts, that if all men are sprung from unto -^bra.m," and then it goes on to tell of 'the
a vommon ancestry, we muet look for this origin at divine command to leave his native country, what
a period very remote indeed. the nature of this previous communication was, or

facts, and especially the permanence of what were the circumstances under - which it was
l-acial types haye led some writers to suggest that given, we are left to surmise; but-'We have the def-
the various races of men were of different origin. inite fact that Abram appears upon the scene of
Take these types with which we are all familiar, the history as a worshipper of the Lord God. The Deity 
white, the negro and the Chinese. At first thought does not appear to have Been known to Abranam
it might çeera as It the resemblances between the as Jehovah, He is spoken of as the Lord God The
White and the negro races are more marked than name Jehovah first appears in the Book of Exodus clalm
between either of them and the Chinese, but we In connection with toe story of Moses. It will be ‘ ham- Df the Deity worshipped by the wonderful
must not lose sight of the fact that toe negro, as we found in the sixth chapter and the third verse It man- Whose name has come down through uncounted
know him, is the result of contact for generations has been argued by aome from this that Abraham had centuries coupled with the majestic claim the
with white men. Exceedingly apt to learn, he has not advanced as far in the development of monothe- 0,6 «4*4 pf Him whom, he Worshipped, 
adopted toe manners and nïentM charaoterlstics of lam as Moses reached, but it seems as if the con- £ • ■

ftducc;. Disregarding this element of toe ease, it as the early Jcwlehcm^tion of ff ?# „* '
SfiSSSS-ÎSS1Î8BSSSf US; SS»tfwteliwî "" Love Stories of History „ mfutsmmtii»•

ja^ad’jaaggaiffiiirai* • ■ - z: & zïs jsjsjsts «
they cy» possibly be descended from a comm»» an- and Only uod who was eunr«m« in ™ ^ T N lyn- A school girl sat in mi orchestra chair andcestry. Yet as Taylor points out in his work entitled garth We wü ?„ ÜL®”t a,f v and 'L_____________ (N. de Bertrand Lugrln.)___________JJ there was a young man in the front row of toe bal-
“Anthnepotogy,’’ the physical resemblances between tw " th pApa * note “e difference be- 1     ........ 1 ■' ■ 11 ■—^ cony, The scene is the deck ot a yacht, and as Henry
.-.11 the-races of mankind and'the fact that the races thB -hnn.„nh„ Q, they o,y and the conclusions LAUNCELQT AND frTITNTTVFPTT1 pifi Miller emerged from the cabin and gazed into the Admirals AH.
intern:aj(|y and have descendants, who in their turn the yf antl1ulty. The reasoning of , JNUB.LOT AND GiJINEVERE, PAO- empty gulf before him, be spoke his first line: "The Effingham, Grenville, Reletgh, Drake,
have famlltoe. are almost conclusive proof of a 1» atter,.led tnem to the opinion that there must LA AND FRANCESCA. sea is Purple; have you too noticed it?" An instant Here's to the bold and free!
, ommon origin This hVDOthesis is further •strength- °* neceaslty be »°me supreme entity, but they never —• }ater a voice came from the balcony: "Well, I don’t Benbow, Colllngwood, Byron, Blake,
cned tUe study ot the laiJuagJ of the vatioL Personified it or claimed that between it and men When Queen Guinevere was disloyal to King toow about the lady downstairs, but I can see it all 1 HaU to the Kings of the Seal
luces. OiW W« coBjads, asfrom toe lnfonnation to ere could be any relationship. Abraham's God was Arthur, and Launcelot had fallen a nrey to his ùn- lght' ______ _ Admirals all, for Eng
•it nresant available we annarentiv must, that ail an individuality, not a» abstraction. He did not hide worthy love, there, began the dissolution of the noble . ___' '' ' Honor be youra and fame.at present available we apparently must, that all hlmeelt ln remot obscurity h,,t T Order established at Ckmelot bv the king and hiV ,„.A atran8e story co™®« from one of the Balkan And honor, as long as waves shall break,
men are sprung from a common stock, we are com- th waa immanent In “ J a th" “Tfïïf,Q U states, where commercial morality is still ln Its In- To Nelson's peerless name!
pelted to assign to mankind an antiquity that affairs of man. This seems to have been anights of the round table. Once again the - old fancy. At a recent banquet given at the bouse of
makes the oldest records seem only things of yes- *he ffistlngUMting characteristic of the belief of Abra- °*Aer changed, giving place to new, only this tlçie the prime minister a distinguished diplomat com- Essex was fretting In Cadiz Bay,
terday. The negro has not changed in his appear- ham- and “ i" because the world today seems to “ was not a bat*[ Pondition of things to which Plained to his host toat the minister of justice, next wiV^üleons S5r to
ance during sixty or seventy centuries. EgyptHn have dBr>yed this idea of toe Deity from him that îhe .t‘?ea Rave birth. ^ When the queen, Who stood to whom he was sitting; had taken hls  ̂watch. Howard at last must givehim his way,
portraits Six thousand years old are Jn all essentmi the first place among the Makers ot History is claimed for tha ®mbediment of purtty had sinned, suspicion dnnBbfhptrtmf nl}f3ttr,fav!d:,, ,Ah- he shouldn’t have And the word was passe dite fight,
particulars theMune as tiiose of the 'natives of the for him. y ™ was awakened and stalked abroad, sowing seeds of done that. I will get it back for you." Never was schoolboy gayer than he,

ïÆfflâwBHis .Sf^atss: ■tæ'âlT •SEES.-H-
ffAffStspBssTMWsas EF^HFraHFmnot changed in their physical appearance, how offering sacrifices. In: one Instance this seems to tolîe to the high sta^ar<mtoet 6byh himselfP then John a rnv v -----77T m Their cities he put to the sack;

-szs&jmteSessr^ rzSHESHi™ IX”r «•»«- - —.- -
cral reasons, one of them being that we are without warrant for suggesting that Abraham was led bv to the faxot dIIb where she “was desoouff unm h„n- t a 1 1, to ,bab a b?'f tumbler of whiskey, Mgrse Fifteen sail were the Dutchmen bold, ‘ 'any sura measure of time - wherewith to measure divine inspiration to ad%,t the practice of saCrtocing^ ^ocS^d ^^ her m^ed^ ^ ^n^e- ^ " »He whiskey for .cleanin' " Duncan" he had bqt two; * , ,
ntclSyPatmchesTtoer dS^STwSItoSS?' w % ereCti”8 aIta>8 and p«er- fot came riding swiftly up with his own foUowers ThT’half tumbler was promptly given Caesar, whti f flew"6

tÏÏir ron^lUston^ n/ cm,rIL ÎhJA U burnt sacrifices he was. only following the time- and put all the enemies of the queen to flight. armed himself with some rags and carrledjhe turn" "I'vt token the deMh to”! fathom" he cried
son^ toM ?s 'concluelve1 WhZ we flL 1 °f 6 anceBt0r8' a Practice, which rescuing the fair lady herself." Hee made a ktrtell bier, to another room to begin work.. A fwmlnuUs 'And I*? sink \v?to a right goSd-wll!: 6
Btona with ft rnueh nirtore nt ti,» to™ ÜÜs afterwards became a part of the Jewish ritual, and and a gowne to be cast upon her, and then tiee a“erwaf,d Benator Cox -bad occasion to enter his For I know when we're all of us under toe tide,^served in a changed form under Christ!- bar “bee ^behind him. And so 1m rode iy ^ wllf he UeM."

raotlTwXHke^and11!? thetUDOss1lb?li!tvWoftda D1t|n' 1 Tbe ee<»nd incident in the life ot Abraham in point as a noble knight should doe." 1 askeiMhe 'senator W “I^hough{"vou? ed it’h' Splinter» were flying above, below,à is II - HH3 r.tratetsæ «zrszrzsi îs&sk-â vjts -ja, „„„ „ XX 2 2 ^S?g£&r—
^Vwd SXrTn1rahior Abraham held™ a^hlwontmue^to t'.d unti^tms "Do, I forgivetheeas Eternal God Some of the West ^ÜTlsianders have learned

... jÊ&P . . ^ Aiftska in ice, tor day, that such a covenant waà made Tt nro« Forgives; do thou for thine own soul the rest. that when a foreigner misbehaves pn their shores it Admirals all—^thtiv sav their sav
I beria thley are found, their flesh soU4 in controlling influence in the develonment nt *ha t»?6 But to take the last leave of all I loved? 18 ^8tter 8U7er ln «Hence than to mète out punish- (tts echoes are ringing still)

v the a,e 0i wh)ah 80 man knoWB- H also seems ,,n ra»Tlnd In 2 » k , ° «°>d»n hair with which I used to, Play mfnt at tbe risk of a descending gunboat from the * *
stabllshed that at a time when lions were» native * a 1BP*rttuaUi*<;d f0™ it may be said Not knowing! o imperial-mouldei form. miscreant s native land. A judge in Haiti, howevér, Admirals all they went their way

to the British Isles and reindeer roamed Over Cen- a M-eat pfri^f'toe^hiet^r Yf to®0" And beauty such as never ^°man wore, dram1 his“sel^rameM m^fh °ff °,d a$orea and to re" To toa haven under the hill.
n Burope mankind existed. But while geology ^al tomed fis stem» u hf wor,d Until it came a kingdom's curse with thee— beflle him 1 the oaee ot an offender But they left us a kingdom i

tells ua these things. It cannot tell us how many nae tu“®m and 11 seems scientifically correct to as- v orought before him,. The realm of the curling
years have ejapsed since then, and so we may as- ®um® îbere bave been something as a Lei no man dream hut' that I love thee still accîfe* of ,the To be ruled by the rightful sens of Blake
tome any length of time we may think necessary foundation for a faith which has endured for so Perchance and bo thou purify thy soul " ner Wat from Swtizerhtod^ ebawered that tbe Pri8°- And the Rodneys yet to be.
for the evolution of the several races. many centuries and has influenced the-careers of so And so thou lean on our fair father Christ "SwtoSland^ Hldthe 1ud,e “and n.uI.„J

How long can it have taken such dlverse.races as of ">»'lbba won mtlllqns of Hereafter in tbe w£ld where a» ara pure * has no sef co«t ha. lt?" ^ *w,t*erland
.- dwarfs °f Central Africa, the stalwart Indians îbFXX,LnSt lpp d f ™yth', trahltion and priestly we two may meet before high God, and thou “No sea coast, your honor," replied the Interpreter

toe plains, the fair skinned natives of Scandinavia interpretation, ami regarded simply as an Influence wilt spring to me and claim me thine, and know "And no navy, your honor,” wgs the reply/
"nd the ebony denizens of the Congo, the tall and ln history, we flrfd that the monotheism of Abraham I am thine husband—not a smaller sofll And no navy?”
-lately Sikhs and the small, Wiry Japanese, the may be regarded ns the means for the regeneration Nor Launcelot nor-another. Leave me that , “Vefy w®1L, lhe°;’,'
inajestlc Maoris and the ungraceful Chinese, the of the world, and if It was not divinely Instituted for I charge thee my last horife. year at hard lftbor!
"lack follows of Australia and the blue-eyed Celts such a purpose, those who thjnk differently can pro- ' * An old darkey, anxious to be a.'minister wont to be
'" be evolved from a common ancestry? We are pose their own solution of what is otherwise appar- And while she eroveüeà eàÆe feet pruamecl.absoiutely without data to^ assist us In: arriving at ently an insoluble problem. Whence came the or- She felt the kl^s ju-4thi Sander’o'er her n*ck, ^a"y*u writer'

a conclusion, and we are forced to choose between Waal monotheistic belief? We do not escape the And in the hé- fallen head, -No. rah!"
he theory that toe antiquity of mankind is ex- question by suggesting that Abraham simply reverted Perceived the Waving of his hands that blest." "How do you know about the Bible”'
f.edlngly great, or that there bave been several dis- to the very ancient faith of the people- of Eastern "Ma niece reads it to me"’

llnct evolutions or creations of the human race. Asia, because it tfiat Is the case, we have yet -to ex- Whatever the foundation for this old story, and \ “Know about the. Ten Commandments
plain whence these people derived their conception aU the wretchedness and sin it Is said to have “No, rah!"
of a supreme Deity. Abraham may only have been ' cauaed' tbe reading of it, a few hundred years later, .“The twenty-,third :
tbe restorer of an ancient faith. There is nothing in was sufficient provocation for the beginning of Nebber heard ofb 
the Bible to suggest the contrary, but much In favor anotSdr tragedy, more, modem - Jn-its setting, bat ,.5®°^^?-Beatltu^37

^Vtegarded from every point of view, and Judged of such a suggestion. But be this as it may, his noTne X i®38 Pitifully gad , "W<& what nart of the rim» ' ,lu. ^ ...
all standards, the first place In the list of Makers' identification with the establishment of monotheistic Ip a® ™vlne Comedy when Dante and Virgil go “BaPblra sah* 0 tbc Blble dQ sou like 

f history Must be assigned to Abram, otherwise religion undoubtedly places him first among men. tor°uPb Purgatory, there, "where the stormy blasts "Can you give us one”’
•mown as Abraham, Some doubt .exists as ..to the v TSvearg.no ruins .of buildings, which ho-fo alleged ^ <p,rtts on” they “Deed/yea sah!" -/

I1’^1 of «Us name and the reasons for the two ways; /to have erected;-Owe are?no monuments, which it Is îl IÏTl nf ru/i wh?se feee* “He* ue have It, then.”
writing it, and this doubt also affects the nation- said tfcat.he built; the tocord of hls,militscy triumphs anful,b' and who#® . "Once we'en the Queen of Shciba was gwlno down

' ,y °f ‘ho patriarch. Philologists *tty that to find a few and chiefly'mythical. We are not quite-cer- m mmiAi and Cf,are france8oa Jerusalem, she fellaffiong thieves, First they pass-
mo similar to Abraham or Abram, we muet go to tain when he lived,- what his nationality was" or where ,dl H1**81 and Paola, those two unfortunates whose ed her by on de oddah side, den dey come ovah an'
:'hcm Arabia, whero a powerful kingdom <mce ex- he reïidél for tim greater part of Ws Lraer Z w! love brought them both to death. The story of dey say unto her 'Fro flown Jeiabel!' butVhe woukhvt
4 and from thlslt tearg^ thM Abram's an- c^n ray with absolu certaVnty U toattoday the îïîtS? 'LT °' tbe “dde8t ln Jezebel'-Tut'’ eZwM^ZL^^ her' F?

r-aaauat!SJuzstMsj£^siS. Swapaafts

antiquity of man. triumphed over dll restraints. To Dante, Freneesca 
recounts the episode that spelt the beginning Of 
their undoing.

........... /."The greatest of all weed
Is to remind us of our happy days ■
In misery, and this thy teacher knows.
But It to learn oyr passion’s first root preys 
Upon thy spirit with eueh sympathy,
I will do oven as he who weeps and says,
We read one day -for pastime, seated nigh.
Of Launcelot, how love enchaîne* him teo.
We were dlone, quite unsuspiciously.

Bui oft our eye» met, and our check» In hue 
All o’er discoloured by that reading were; x 
But one point only wholly us o’er threw;
When we read the long-sfgbad-for smile of her 
To be thus* kissed by such devoted lover,
He who from me can ho divided never 
Kissed, my mouth, trembling In the act all over. ' 
Accursed was the book and he who wrote!
That, day no further - leaf did we uncover."

Paola had been a wooer by proxy just as Tris
tram had been, and like Tristram in' trying to win 
the lady’s love foi* another

{ WITH THE POETS !
"nuiasc

Good-Bye
Not less T love you—but you did not come 

Unfglt’ring, fervid, when I craved the right 
To walk beside you in the noonday light.

Some strange reluctance of the soul dumb 
The voice of treaty, left your heart-strings numb. 

And turned you from the venture and the height. 
My golden years I yielded you; my slight 

And silver days must hoard their scanty sum.
1 ’

1You, like the trav’ller, gathered from the deep, 
Pbnd’rlng the chances of the grappled ships— , 
One towards the morning, one the setting sun— 

Persuaded, took th’ irrevocable leap.
Lova knows, nor wavers while the full tide eHps. 
Good-bye! God haven you when all is done! 

—Albert E. S. Smythe, in The Canadian Magazine
U . . ' Held Thou . My Hands.
Hold thou my hands a little while in thine—
Thy gentle, restful hands—dear Love benign! 

Smooth out their weariness, with soft caress 
As mothers do their children’s restlessness, 

Witï» fondling hands that love and rest combine!

And when these Inconsistent hands of mine 
To wayward selfishness and wrong incline;

With tender and compassionate duress, ’
Hold thou my hands!

B

filways be associated, 
f» very interesting to note I -jjl

that two races of 
mankind claim to be descended-from Abraham. One 
of theSe is the Jew», and no oh» disputes their claim.
It Is proper to mention in this connection that the 
Jew» do not represent the whole of the patriarch’s 
descendants. Tbe Ssmaritatira. also called Abraham 
their father, and with good hlygriçal grounds for so 
doing, for they seem to have been descended from 
tbe pepple of the Kingdom’ of Israel, who were left 
behind' at the time the greater part of the nation 
was carried away Into captivity. What became of 
the descendants of these captives IS and has for 
centuries been a matter of surmise. As we all 
know, a school has recently arisen, which professes 
to be able to connect the English race of today with 
the descendants of the Lost Tribes. With greater 
historical accuracy is the' claim made that yie 
Beduin Arabs, and, Indeed, the whole race, whom we 
generally refer to as AiyWaa ara the descendants of 
Abraham through his son Ishmael. If this is the case,
we flnd'fhat this branch of toe family also preserved News reaches London Punch from ft private 
the monotheistic idea. -We also may- mention the aad. wt^tory effect the
rivalry; which .has existed from time Immemorial be- Sto?i?"ao thT wUd tribémie^ c^^ siih^^'f the 
tween the descendants of Isaac and those of Ishmael. ' 6*rted Lrrlors tlfnAvrth a cry of "L^k ouf-here 
a rivalry which threatens at no distant date to as- conie the Suffragettes!” they disappear as by magic. 
sume a more aggressive form. This is, perhaps, to -,
state the matter a little too indefinitely. The point Waving ft bomb, the anarchist sought toe sage, 
sought to be made is thkt there are today in the “s,r." he said, "I have but one bomb, and I wish to 
world two conception» of monotheism. One of these ?nake 11 go as far es possible. How may I destroy the

2,1" dg&fsfjs&s asfe r «?• “î“‘.f spai.’ÿ'‘s zKtsrssusrs assssss&'L&T"
Abraham through Isaac, so not all those who-pro1 -----—
fess to be followers of Islam can be claimed to be ' One day,. Charles Baudelaire came-to Maxime dp 
descendants of Abraham through Ishmael. But the Cathp’s room» with hie close-cropped hair dyed 
great fact remains that we find the origin df both-- P,een/,, Pu,,C?'ttlP affected not to notice if. Baude- 
Chrlstianlty and Mohammedanism-’was in the recov- laire did all he could to direct attention to it, and 
nized descendants of Abraham. That Jesus of Nazar- burs/oift8 h S friend persisted In not noticing it, he

Christianity and MQhammedftwatn a're today tre- Baudelaire left ftt once, disgusted, 
menddfis rival*, and that the"'time1 may Some when 
they vyill- be in Open collision again, as they have 
been lot the past .wili not’be disputed. Both of them 

to be the true worshmHer» of the God of Abra-

«lmrod.

gained it for himself. 
After his kinsman had married Francesca Paola had 
remained beneath the roof of tbe man * 
him, and the outcome of it was a double murder by 
the outraged husband, and the story of the tragedy 
toat will never die. ^

d the whole 
him. As has

ho trusted
1

7
IO-

And when I face the dark, and must resign 
Love’s tender, human touch; must dtsentwlne 

Its dear, detaining clasp; When fearfi depress, 
Those mortal fears I cannot quite repress,

Far all my faith, and ■ trust—o Love divine.
Hold thou my hands!

—James Terry White in the May Appleton’s.

[ 'the story teller
*

Hide Not Thy Heart
This is my creed,
This be my deed— 
"Hide not’ thy heart:.’’ 
Soon we depart;
Mortals all;
A breath, then toe pall; 
a flash on the dark— 
AH’# done—stiff and 
No .time for a lie;
The truth, and then die, 
Hide not thy heart,

1 •£
stark.

\as su-
sun Sr>

Forth with toy thoughti 
Soon 'twill be naught,
And then in toy tomb.
Now Is air, now is room. 
Down with false shame; 
Beck not of fame;
Dread not a man’s spite; . , 
Qùcflçfeî not thy liffht,
This is thy creed- 
This be thy deed—
"Hide not toy heart!’*

If God is,; He made 
Sunshine and shade. 
Heaven and hell;
This we know well.
Dost thou Believe?
Do pot deceive;
Scorn not thy faith—
If ’tls a wraith.
Soon It wifi fly.*
Then who must die.

I i
Th

7
A Massachusetts congressman who was on board 

the train which was wracked at Hyde Park, Massa
chusetts, says that when the shock came, one of the 
passengers waa pitched' over several seats Just in 
time to receive toe contents of the water-cooler, 
which tipped over and soaked his clothing with Hoe- 
water- ' A. highly excited passenger rushed up to him 
and told him to keep cool "Go away," said toe wet 
mem, "I am the-, coolest man in the car. I'have Just 
bed two buckets of Hoe-water emptied, down my

: *• * *'■*■'*

\
i

j
Hide hot thy heart;
This is my creed.
This be my my deed;
Faith or ’ft doubt,
I shall speak out,
And hide not my heart.

—Richard Watson Gilder
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Chorus.

Admirals all, for England's sake.
Honor he yours and ■fame!

And honor, as long as waves shall break,
To Neleon's peertess name!

—Henry Nevtoolt •
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said, the Judge, "Give him one
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The Kings.
Tho* toe Earth swallow_»ll that stands; 

"Loi we arc kings of the earth,"
• Men cry; and hurry to build 

Cities thavseon are fill'd 
With treasures wrung from the earth..Sf-Sz ““
aewsurv»,,.,.

The breaati 
The powT an 
Yea, we are 1 
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efrigerators 
Screen Doors 

Window Screens 
At Best Prices

uture
It Thee
the Tea Cup ? 

jientifically, and 
the “ Nelros,” 

s new pleasure 
| afternoon tea. 
of instructions, 

nt, and no refer
mât you get one 
es the price paid 
n early visit is

,50

Cart Styles

Wmmm

.2

mmat

MG FOLDING GO-CART
45, C. & P.—Body is reed 
I, mattress cushion, lace 
Gear is all steel, four 

bber tire wheels, patent 
stener. Dark green en-: 
sh. Same âs cut.

Price, $14.00

5.00 >«■ • - >i i-
Cabinets
and Music Cabinets! 

ind we believe you’ll 
’ings of any furniture

Inty circular cabinet—a 
Ically all glass and what 
I handsome mahogany, 
I plate.. Price... $40.00 
Ine example of the many 
wn by us. This is a well 

fine mahogany, highly 
p>ly, at, each.... $20.00

iplay
erested in dainty Fur- 
pull be pleased with 
lay of new styles in 
Early English finish- 

km in our windows to- 
pwing in the Brough- 
ws an excellent var- 
Irrivals. These pieces 
it newest in this popu- 
liture and are indeed 
b of Canada’s best ef-

v

the window will give 
pe excellent furniture 
the third and fourth 

I heartily welcome to 
flection of furniture

lew style In Mission de- 
ular Early English. Spe- 

................$40.00
pretty style in round 
:hes in diameter and ex- 

$35.00 
iner wagon style that 
furnishings of any dining
$d, at........................$25.00
buffet style. This one 
with cabinets with lead- 
drawers above and two 

awer and two cupboards'
throughout...........$50.00*

le handsomest sideboard 
vn. Has large bevel mir- 
kblnets with leaded glass' 
rge and three small draw- 
finished

air

Special,
$90.00

oak.

u

This City
In Canada, outaide of the 
■tors to this city. Should ' 
[side of Western Canada’s 
Is here. Come a* often as

e famous potteries of the 
lure styles fresh from tha 
Lou."
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SEARCH FOR MISSING S
MAN proves fruitless

AHEA3===_a==_
the te*t. The names of candidates 
for positions on the team should be 
forwarded at-one*-to the office of the 
National Rifle association, Washing
ton. The teams as selected' wilt, be 
assembled on or about June 30, "land 
return to this : country - about July-20. 
This Invitation has been sent to the 
war department, navy department, 
marine corps and’ the adjutant- gener
als of every state, state - rlfib associ
ation and rifle club. - - "

= ■ ■ ÿ' yii> y’tiT>Vfmm stoppedm sea mi msmm
carried away was observed lying to 
the northeast of the reef. The captain

Sad Incident of Voyage of the ££ 55.M
Canadian-Australian Liner 

From tfcfpofulu ;
wreck of the’bark Annasona', boynd to 

> - Sydney from the West Coast. This
CALLED AT SYDNEY ISLAND “ 811111,c* Wehrtud dry °n the

Lost .in -Hurricane .
.Heavy tosses were : occasioned by a 

recent hurricane in the Fiji group. 
Nêws from Fiji by the Aorarigi states 
that Messrs. Henry Marks and Co.’s 
inter-island tradei Tul Namosi, 20 tons 
foundered off-the Ra coast. Tile ves
sel was beating along the coast dur
ing the afternoon, when she was sud
denly struck by ti whirlwind and 
capsized. Her crew was ■ tost. The 

On Sunday morning midway between British ship Largo Law, well known 
Honolulu and Victoria the R.MJS. here, grounded near Lantoka, but was 

f, Aoransi, Capt. J D.S. Phillips, of the afterward refloated.
1 Canadian-Australian line, which reach- 

port yesterday morning, was stop
ped Willie the. llKla canvas-wrapped -
body of Hess -Diets, a titres year old ---------- -, -. ,"-F

Sboy from Samoa, was burled at sea. : Windjammers and Tramps Find Poor
- The child,, the only aon of Mr. and Business Owing to Low
-Mrs. R. Dietz, fell from the. boat deck Freights - •
where he had been watching gome 3th-

: er children on the main deck playing | The old wind-jammer is ;not having
- With a ball, and -died spon afterward i a very gay . time just: now. Austra- 
~as a result. The lit tie one was near' lasts.» business Is bad; wheat is un- 

. the companion way and fell through workable; ore and coal rates mra low
- the railing striking the main deck a,ld 0Ttlfr"? D??r<ie" T**e Pacific, too,
» with its head. Come passengers rush- " no help; nitrate rates continue de
ed to nick up the victim, who never pressed, and although a -air amount 
regained consciousness. On Sunday chartering had been done for groin 
last tho steamer was stopped and *ul\ new season (August-September 
while the bell tolled mournfully a
gathering of passengers and crew r *ub,
stood reverently In the waist of the î^ln Y» much ^
• 'urjai*‘servlcè of Ihe EuïlL ti uîch stock stated thé wheît market ‘on 

t k ? w thn o this side, there would seem to be no
lead by Rv. W. Ç. McDougall, a justification for speculative chartering 
clergyman who was a passenger on ahcad . steamers are also still in a 

1 be steamer The lit Je body was slid pari0U3 condition. There Is no doübt 
overside and- while the parents mourn- that the owners are very much over- 
ed and the passengers looked on sym- done With tonnage; there are more 
pathetically It splashed and sunk. steamers afloat than there Is business

The Aorangi brought 257 passengers 
; of whom 51 left the steamer here.
Among the arrivals wore Misses But
ton and Holmes, who have been on a
vacation trip to Honolulu, Sir Edmund M , ...
Lechmcre, the noted big gkme hunt- Party From Seattle Visit Victoria on 
er end yachtsman* who visited Can- 7 Pleasure Jaunt . . ... . .

,ada a few years ago, and Lady L#ch- ~—: ~ -■ ’ .
mere; J. L. TlUotson. general manager .From Sundays Daily)
of Lever &. Co’s works In tiie Pacific, number of Beattie residents spent 
and wife; Hon. J U. Alkman and wife; a îew hows In Victoria yesterday af- 

‘ Miss I. M. Thorn, daughter of the ternoon, having crossed the Straits of 
British Hfgh ttohimtiS'tonér ' for the -Jugm.de Fuca.in a smart:ltttk steam 
Ffjls, K. G. Bevls.of the China Inland \ya!cbt named the Davy Jones. The 
mission; Mr. Ceilings, manager of the ,part> co-m£ris»£..J:,Ma.rnm?j*^e’, pr°~ 
Sydney fronting Hdritid of Sydney, P«e£°r. of «“> Washington Hotel; G. 
bound to Oregqr, and California- to r>f
make arrangements for a supply ‘tit °ess aman ,o£ 016 metropolis of Puget paper, and many others.. Capt‘lb 
Hcmzxing, "the well known master of-he P M «5 Ttiirwern. ar-ivril 1- =■ a -Pleasure tour of the Pacific Coast*ne K. M. to. Mtowera, ar.«0 iL al Tj,e Davy Jones entered Victoria

a?o=hiS»i.WfnV. t? j?«V harbor early in the afternoon. Her
t-et a “ew. eteamer for the Nc-w dial- passengers landed at the James Bay 
and Shipping company from whom„tha cause wav and had afternoon tea ■ at Mtowera was purchased by tl4 Union tbeSmpro^ HMet They then sp^t 
S,t?arîLhîP company. Dr. H. Motion- sev^ral houra taking in different points
aid of the Mtowera was also .«* attraction. They visited, among

' se25.er" . ... other places. Beacon Hill park and
. .The A.or“’?i toft Sydney on April the provincial museum.

1 -3th, arrived at Brisbane, April 15, Su- Mr. Marmaduke expressed the ophi-, 
« va> April 21, Honolulu, April 29. Mr. jon that Victoria was a charming sum- 
, Coxa’.l, the purser reported : mer resort.

scenic beauty of the city and its mag
nificent climate should make it <yic 
of the principal tourist centres of the 
northwest. -,

The Davy Jones left towards even
ing, expecting to reach Seattle this 
morning.

= W<* =* CUNARD LINEW. F. BABCOCK IS ?
AT DESTINATION

must be quite a number of pests in 
Rhodesia, a choice, In fact, to suit all 
pockets and all tastes. The plagues 
that trouble the stock Include the rin
derpest, the lung sickness. In which the 
tail rots off In the earlier stages; the 
red water, the horse sickness, of which 
the animal, usuâlly dies in a few hours, 
and the tsetse fly, which kills cattle 
and also gives the sleeping sickness to 
human beings. Among the attentions 
showered by nature on man In that fa
vored clime are the jigger, an Industri
ous flea, who lays his eggs In the toes 
of human beings. If these are allowed 
to hatch out trouble ensues, and many 
natives have tost all their toes as the 
result of the Jigger’s attentions. Then 
there is the blind fly, who comes quite 
unobtrusively and buries Its egg In 
one’s arm. A few weeks later a black
head, with a healthy worm attached, 
makes its appearance. There Is also 
malaria, and the blackwatcr fever, 
which Is worse, as only 10 per cent re
cover.

Then there are the lions, which are 
very common and dangerous in South
ern Rhodesia, the chief measure of pro
tection which the traveler has being 
the fact that the lion prefers a kaffir 
to a white man for dining purposes, 
and a donkey to either, and, fortunate
ly, both donkeys and Kaffirs arc plenti
ful In that country and can readily be 
obtained by any moderately energetic 
lion. Among the lesser beasts awe the 
mosquitoes, whom Rhodesians have al
ways with them. In bulk rivaling 
their cousins of New Jersey or Alaska, 
they have the additional qualification 
of being- very efficient transmitters of 
several of the fevers peculiar to the 
place,

Mr. Glicksman is on his way to Mex
ico on mining business, but expects to 
return to British (Columbia, where he 
hopes to reside. IJc says he prefers 
Victoria to Rhodesia, a preference 
which, under the circumstances, ap
pears to be not unnatural.
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Do NoCoke-Laden Sailing Ship Tow
ed to Crofton Yesterday 

by the Tug Lome

No Solution of Mystery Sur
rounding Disappearance 

I ‘of John Shaw

1 New
Ivernia and Saxonia of Boston 

Service to Be Transferred 
to St. Lawrence Route

!:
Milwaukee-Montcelm Collision.

7 Montreal, fray 9.—Little the worse 
r her collision with- the goverfiiüeht 

Icebreaker MolitOaim In Quebec hSrbor 
on Thursday, the Oirradiah Pacific lin
er Milwaukee reached Montreal last 
night. Aj couple of big dents lusher 
steel plates and a rent which lets gay- 
light in high up - in her bows are" the 
only ' signs Which she presents of;bav- 
lng- met jfjth a mishap. Captain Grif
fiths of the Milwaukee did 
make any statement regarding thd col
lision. The crew as. a whole, however, 
regard the accident as due to, the 
Montcalm's cutting across the other 
steamer’s bow.
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Despite the protracted search which 
has been made and. is still continuing, 
there' has, as yet, been found absolute
ly no clue to the whereabouts of John 
Shaw who, about 6 o’clock Jast Wed
nesday morning, walked out ot his 
home near Swan Lake, and withe 
word to' hla sister, Mrs. Brunskill, who 
saw him* leave, strode away Into tlte 
nearby woods. ' From that moment un
til late last evening Shaw'i 
abouts have • remained'
While his wife, at present lying Hi. 
and his sister■ were- at* first loth to be
lieve that any. harto has Home to the 
missing man, the passing, of'; the days 
without any sigh of him.or wbrd'troto 
him, has almost -confirmed their worst 
fears. While thiey anxiously await his 
return neighbors believe that Shaw has 
done away with "himself and that -fils 
body will be found in Swan Lake. 11.

Under-the direction of- Constable 
Russell, .of the municipality ot South 
Saanich,. the search '-for ?Sltaw has been 
continuing all day Friday add yester
day. Practically every. Inch of ground 
for several miles on alb sides of the 
Shaw home has bécfi seortibed at.jleas* 
once and "some, sections, several times, 
but not a hint of the missing’ man has 
been obtained.

When he left his home he wqs at
tired in shirt, trousers and was wear
ing a pair of slippers and had hé been 
seen by any of the neighbors, the ltghtr 
néss of his attire would^ave attracted 
their attention. ! Çut n» orie appears to 
bswe Seen him. His home lies about 
half a mile from Swan Lake. When 
his sister saw him last he was not 
headed in that direction. While the 
Shaw family has not resided In the dis
trict very long, Mr. Shaw was well 
known, by sight at least, to the ma
jority of the neighbors.

(From Sunday’s Dally)
The American ship W. F. Babcock,

CgpL Sterling, 100 days out from Syd
ney, N. S. W., with a cargo - of coke 
for the Crofton smelter, arrived yes
terday after a long passage. The tug 
Lome, met the W. F. Babcock in the 
Straits into which she passed yester
day morning at 9 a. m. In tow Of one 
of the United States tug boats, and 
took the coke-laden vessel direct to 
Crofton, arriving yesterday evening.
Some uneasiness had been .felt for the 
W. F. Babcock owing to the recent 
finds .cf wreckage on the west coast 
of Vancouvfer Island, near Carmanah 
Point, where parts of a ship’s hull, 
some planking torn from the garboard 
streak, and considerable flotsam was 
found. It is generally believed this 
came from an outward-bound vessel.

Capt. Sterling, of the W. F. Babcock, 
is well-known in Victoria. He was a 
former shipmate of Capt. Balcom, of 
the Pacific Whaling company, and is 
well known to the bulk of tlie Nova 
Scotia contingent on the waterfront.
For eighteen years Capt. Sterling was 
in command of the ship Great Admiral, 
wrecked two years ago off Capo Flat
tery, he and his wife and drew being 
taken off by the British ship Barcore.
The bark p°tome, whose crew, includ
ing Capt Allison and nine men, were 
saved by the Quadra, after a message 
had been carried heroically over the 

■hard trail by Mrs. Patterson of Cape 
Beale.

The W. F. Babcock was reinsured at 
10 per cent owing to the finding of the - 
wreckage. She Is not much overdue, c,m 
•having made the voyage in five days 
less time than the James Nesmith, 
which also brought coke from Sydney 
for Crofton.

AND OTHER DEVELOPMENTS
ut a

Allan’s New Liher Hesperian 
Enters Service—Thirty 

Canadian Liners

“Man Overboard" Drill Afford
ed interesting Spectacle— 

Notable Travelers

not cere to
s where- 

a • mystery;

Xhe Cunard line is to haw ;i can . 
adian service shortly according t., J 
letter received by a local shipping^** 
from a friend connected with tin big I 
British steamship company’s Liverpool 
office. No definite decision lias bcu 
reached, says the writer, but arrange
ments are going forward for thn trans
fer of the steamers Ivernia and Sax
onia to the Canadian service, running 
to the St. Lawrence. In summer and 
Halifax In the winter. The Ivernia 
and Saxonia are now operating in
line to Boston and other steamers will 
be placed in that service. Both the 
Ivernia and Saxonia aro large liners, 
with capacity of 2,000 passengers and 
10,000 tons of freight.

The outlook for the next few years 
promises a great Increase to the steam
ship services between Liverpool and 
Canada, and a consequent Increase will 
follow on the Pacific. The C. P. K. 
service is to be Improved, but beyond 
rumors of new vessels being ordered, 
nothing definite has yet been an
nounced. fn this connection the writer 
of shipbuilding notes in Syren and 
Shipping Bays: “Sir William C. Van 
Horne, K. C. M. G.. Chairman ot the 
Canadian Pacific railway, is to be in 
Glasgow soon, and, according to Damn 
Rumor, he is to visit Fairfield, and he 
cannot, surely, do that without busi
ness being discussed and probably a 
new boat ordered. Sir Donald Currie 
never visited a shipbuilding company— 
and he has visited many In his time— 
without placing a contract. When in 
Glasgow, Sir WiHiam Van Home will 
be the guest of G. R. MacKenzie, and 
he will be entertained to luncheon by 
the lord provost, Sir William Bilsland, 
Bart.”

The Allans, too, are increasing their 
service to Canada. The new Allan line 
10,000-iton twin-screw steamer Hes
perian ran her official trials on the 
Clyde on April 18, according to mail 
advices from England, with most satis
factory results to builders and owners 
alike. The Hesperian Is the second 
steamer of her class recently built by- 
Messrs. Alëx. Stephen & Sons, Ltfl., of 
Linttiouse, for the Glasgow-Canadian 
service. of the Allan line. Her sister 
ship,' the Grampian, was completed and 
took her place In the service in the 
tumn of last year. If is recognized that 
the Atlantic passenger service demands 
nowadays a higher type of shteattit 
sizes, speed and comfort than 
deemed necessary a , few years w. 
This requirement these two fine 
steamers, together with a sister twin- 
screw steamer, the Ionian and.the Pre- 
torlan, are designed to supply. The 
Hesperian Is 502 feet in length, SO feet 
In breadth and 41 feet 6 inches In depth 
to shelter deck, and is built to the high
est class of the British corporation. 
Accommodation has been provided" for 
200 first-class, 350 second-class and 
1,400 steerage passengers. . For the two 
first named, large and well-appointed 
saloons, dining-rooms, libraries, smoke- 
rooms' and lounges have been con
structed. The public rooms are very 
tastefully panelled In white enamel, 
fumed oak, mahogany and other hard
woods, with which the sleeping rooms 
are in keeping. The third-class accom
modation is of the most up-to-date 
character. In pitch pine and other 
woods. The Hesperian, like her sister 
ship, is designed to maintain a speed 
at sea that will enable the passage 
between Glasgow and Quebec to be 
made In less than seven days. 1

OPENING DAY OFI

TENNIS CLUBtud SAILING RATES LOW M
Pacific Cos 

Open
|timarnent to 
me in the..-I

JulyM

— ’ {FrOni^feunday’s Daily)

The Victoria Lawn Tennis club 
opening took place on the club 
grounds, Belcher street, yesterday af
ternoon. There was a good attendance 
.of players although many of the mem
bers were witnessing the finals in. the 
golf -tournament. Three court*, were 
kept going all the afternoon, and the 
players thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
The prospects for the coming year are 
excellent. Many new members names 
being put up for membership, Includ
ing several ladies. The committee has 
spent a large sum in getting the 
grounds Into çondit^oti, and have pur
chased new nets, poles and -fittings.

A ladles’ committee has been ■ ap
pointed with Mrs. Genge as presi
dent) Tea wlU be served In the pavi
lion every Saturday afternoon. The 
open tournament of the Pacific Coast 
Tennis association will commence In 
Victoria On July 27th, and the cham
pionship will be contested In Everett 
ton August lOtp. The local officers and 
committee for the-yedl' ere:•

Hon president; His-Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor ; , president, C. E.
FtomS-felt- E: Musgra9^dentreasurer Rhodesia cannot be a particularly 
W Blakemote-' «Tcretawfi R tom• nlce Place to live in, according to the
com^e™ M4àârs: A T GowTrd H account ot John Glicksman, -a mining
P%Ttolev ’ D McDouran T F man, who has spent a great many
lith and E. DevSeyf There is “ £ ye®fVn Southern and Central Africa
dies.’" committee, of which Mrs. Genge and *f°wa the c0„u,?try thoroughly
is president " . ; . • “ Mr. Glickman Served In three wars In . _

South Africa, having been through both Senate Proceedings.
rw.. ùj»i__ _ • the Majabele campaigns as well as the Ottawa, May 8.—In the senate last

. Shoefes scholarship. South African war. In the later he ni_ht Senator Baird moved a resolution
„.Th® BIitiBh .ggfrmbla committee of was In the Imperial Light Horse, re- declarlng It advisable to appoint a
the Rhodes schôfrhshlp trust will hold ceiving two wounds. South Africa just commission of representatives of pro-

on Mbrtday when three can- now appears to be In, a state of pro- vlnctal legislatures and other persons
SLt'HÎ8 £°hnd .‘'depression, according to Mr. COlW.erI)e<j wlth the crown lands ofssstefc s?«"5S gsÈWStrssosssœSîS5 ïS’u,s.7ï?.,=s;‘ ss'USrX* SSss&.s»-

New iv-Itm nstw' S >je Partlhularly true of Rhodesia, and, eminent to the desirability of financial
3Zle ru?ieJ?bT, on f speaking of the latter country, at the assistance being given shipbuilders.

Dominion hotel, Mr. Glicksman said; Senator Cartwright said the question “ e norSp?eted^te “There has been a great deal of wild- ^served and would receive the atten-
he published untH well on in the week catting in Rhodesia. It is estimated tlon -of the government.db PttOiisneq untn wen on ip toe week. that forty ralnions sterling have been

sunk in mining ventures In the coun
try, with particularly no Returns, the 
Globe and Phoenix and one other be
ing the only two companies paying.
Nearly all the mines have been aban
doned- by the companies, as they have 
not proved permanent, or else not suf
ficiently rich to pay for mining on a 
large scale. At one time you could 
float anything on the London market 
that came from Rhodesia. There are 
a number of- old, ruined cities there, 
and a company called “Ancient Ruins,
Limited,” with a capital of £30,000, 
was formed to dig for tlie treasures 
supposed to be buried In these ruins.
They got about 600 ounces of gold 
beads, alloyed with copper, which are 

in the British museum. Then 
their funds played out.

That Gold of Ophir.
. “There are a number of ancient 
ruined cities in Rhodesia which sci
entists say are of Phoenician origin 
and date from the time of Solomon, 
who is supposed to have got his gold 
from there. There are remains of 
placer and quartz mines. The former 
are all worked out and the latter are 
worked down to the water levçl, when,

.chlriery, they

i ■

MANY PASSENGERS
Jpress of Britain Arrivés at Quebec 

With Record List—No Trouble 
With Longshoremen &J

Quebec, May 8.—The , Empress of 
Britain arrived in port -this morning 
and Is being unloaded by longshore
men. No trouble Is anticipated.

The vessel had a record number of 
passengers, there being 1$2 first class, 
444 second, and 954 third class pas
sengers, a total of 1,580. The Immi
grante are of,a superior class, and in- 

sent out

1 PROFOUND DEPRESSION 
THROUGHOUT RHODESIA

NORTHERN BUNDS 
ATTRACT ATTENTION

for.

ABOARD DAVY JONES
—- -, WA :

under the aus-clude a few 
pices of the Salvation Army.

Among the first class passengers 
were a number booked for the Over
seas frail. The Empress had also over 
1,624 sacks of mall matter and 399 
parcels.

Capital Loses All Confid 
South Africa Land of 

- led Plagues

Provincial Survey Party May 
! Be Sent to Queen Cna

lotte Group .7'j

ence—
Elects 

Port Hi 
Hope elei 
pany’s p] 
early thU 
ably $60,9

!

- The Queen Charlotte Islands are at
tracting wide attention. Enquiries, 
personal and by. communication, are 
being- received by the Bureau of In
formation as to their climate, resources 
and means of communication with 
Other parts of British Columbia.

It "la not at all Improbable that the 
provincial government will despatch a 
survey party to the Islands In order" 
that the crown lands may be surveyed" 
and all Information possible secured^^-"SiavSiyss?
points/ It'ti believed that: thé QXieen 
Charlotte group contain much more 
agricultural land than is Known and 
that with mote complete official 
knowledge available, many sfcttlers 
"could be induced to take up home
steads there.

Upwards of four hundred prospec
tors are reported to have left this 
summer for the Islands. They have 
gone In an unostentatious way but In
tend, from What can be gathered,.pros- 
ecuting à vigorous Search "for metal 
and suitable farming land during the 
warm weather. On this account more 
Is expected to'be heard of that coun
try this fall ' than has yet been "made 
public.

More Floods at Belleville
Belleville, May 8.—The copious rains 

of the past few days have caused se
rious floods in the tower portion of 
the city.

;
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■l Had Fine Weather.
“The Aorangi experienced fine 

weather throughout the voyage. Since 
leaving Honolulu she met with light 
to moderate northwest and northerly 
winds with moderate northerly swell 
and misty rain until May 4, thence 
moderate westerly winds and fine clear 
weather to Cape Flattery. On May 3, 
the Australian steamer passed Ameri
can steamer “Alaska” bound south
west.

“The summary of the cargo for Vic
toria was! 3 tons grass seeds, 29)4 
tons cocoanut oil; 230 tons onions, etc; 
2% tons canned goods; 198 tons hard 
wood; 10 tons salt; 18)4 tons general; 
12% tons mutton; 1)4 tons coffee, 23 
tons timber."

An Unusual Call.
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A RED LETTER YEAR 
FOR TOE CHINAMEN

A GRAND FIREWORKS 7, 
DISPLAY AT GORGE

EPWORTH LEAGUE’S 
WORK DURING YEAR
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Number of Celebrations Pro
jected by Orientals—States- 

■ men Will Be Welcomed
Victoria Day Will Be Conclud

ed By Pyrotechnic Ex- 
h iffit ion

Reports Submitted at Last 
Night's, Meeting Show 

Marked Progress
GAS MEN WRANGLE

Representatives of Rival Companies 
fn Dispute Before New West

minster Council
The Aorangi on this trip made a 

call off Sydney Island on her way 
north to. allow of Mr. TlUotson, a 

•prominent passenger, representative 
of Lever Bros, to interview Mr. Jen- 

1 nings, superintendent on the Island, 
'for the soap makers.

üI?
The present promises to be a red-let- 

the denizeris of Vic-
^ Sunday’s Dally)

Now Westminster. May, 9,^The1 th^ St

celebrations it the Gorge, -will be one 
of the principal .features of the forth
coming festivities- This programme 
Is entirely iff the hands of the local 
management of the British Cdlumbta 
Electric railway company. They have 
taken full control and assert that the 
exhibition, from sin artistic standpoint, 
will be the finest that has ever been 
attempted in Victoria.; -

" Fdr the-past several years the trace-
way company has ^brought the 24th M the ancients had n» macBla^aofCflnMr’orif»h wot C*hSe were then abandoned. ^These have
play of fireworks over the waters of hR_n nnpned ,,n n-ain buV
has been ""of ea<ioh»r*nlOT i(Whi°h haa not Proved remunerative except
oral favorable o!*^nfeni g?P' for prospectors. Many of these are do-

fisHS5 a.";'!, ’Ks *.nss^Fs 
ssï ss£ sr- sr-sa, xssassrA
resort is so accentuated as to appear a [^^kin^ good money in a small way by
compatiy w'uHnd^vor te'lel^ their "There ïs" plenty of black labor now- 
nrSdon^ efforta Their disntov will l o adays In the Transvaal. The Boers 
on a man^r^'scald^^ than herelofora understand how to manage the blacks 
aSd. ln^lffiSon%^ toe ^"woSs, toero better toan thc BngUsh, and as soon 
will be a cdhcSt, by a local male thc Boer government came in the 
chorus. Vocal music across, this in- labor market began to improve. But 
land waterway sounds particularly when the Chinamen were brought in 
beautiful, so those musicians, who are there was a bad shortage of labor and 

fond of the spectacular, will have the general opinion was that they were 
an attraction which they could hot needed. They are going fast now, and 
afford to overlook. I don’t think anyone will regret them

An effort will be made by the British except the mine owners. They will, for 
Columbia Electric Râlhvay company to the Chinamen proved first-class rnin- 
augment the beauty of the - scene by ers- You can break in a Chinese miner 
Inducing all those who attend In boats ln three days, while It takes three 
and canoes • to- decorate their craft, months to break in a Kaffir, ana then 
\ÿlUi this object in view A prize of he is not nearly as good a man, though 
$50 will be offered to the best-adorned he gets about the same wages, 
boat, the judging to be done'by an . The Ruined Towns,
^no^h^a^w to mem^rs ot - “The chief of the ruined towns I 
the executive ^mitfeè 1^ ch^e df spbke of is Zlmbwabe, not far from the 
the arrangementUYor^the 'Victonof Day f»» ^ Victoria in Mashonaland. It 
celebration, this year's programme la ab°ut 30 acres in extent and is en- 
promises to excel ' any of those thaf wta,,a £Lg a eLto .Lricks
have gone béfore. Approximately Jald without mortar. Every few layers 
$2,700 has been appropriated for the ia .a:,^er g$ earthenware, which
purpose of carrying out the different has a striking, effect. The walls are 
branches of snort ahd entertainment very solid and haVe lasted for ages. 
Included ln the general programme. “Rhodesia Is a magnificent agricul- 
Tbe executive has adopted all the safr- tural country. It was the finest cattle 
gestions of tit» wrlous sub-comiriittees, country in the world before the rinder- 
wlth the exception of one, namely, tbe'jpcct swept it clean. Now they are grow- 
holdlng of a trap shpot. The reason. lnf tobacco, which Is fetching high 
that this recommendation was turned prices. ■ They can grow splendid to- 
down was because of the lack of funds, baeço there, equal to the _best Havana 
It was considered that the shooting >«af. The only troub e with the 
was not fgn attraction to a sufficient try -is which devastate the
number et local and owtslde people to place. Dr. Kpch, the German savant, 
warrant the outlafy necessary. Tb,e was given a_feo of £10,000 to find a 
one hundred or> more dollars ‘that cure for the horse sickness, but he did 
.would have to b9 expended * order not do as^much good as an old Dutch 
that such a contest might be seranged doctor, who did cure a few animals 
could, in the opinion of the majority of with a remedy of his own, made from 
the members, be directed through tar. 
other channels 4» better and more 
widespread advantage. ztX

A pubMc rally of the Epworth leagues 
of the city was held last evening at the 
Centennial Methodist church in con
nection with the Victoria district con
vention of the Methodist church. There 
was a large attendance and Rev. John 
Robson of Nanaimo occupied the chair.

The report of the Epworth league Of 
the district was presented by Rev. W. 
R. Manson 'of Nanaimo. It showed 
that there were now ten Senior socie
ties, Which is an iricrease of six over 
these in existence last year, and that 
tjjere were four juniors, an addition of 
ohe. The present total metnbershtp 
was 406, as against 276 on the occasion 
of the last annual gathering. - Thus the 
numerical strength of the organization 
on Vancouver island had more than 
doubled in twelvè months. There had 
been raised by -the Epworth leagues 
$989.10 for all purposes, of, which $445 
was devoted to the forward missionary 
movement. ' . • , -,

It was explained by Rev. Mr. Man- 
son that the aim of the league of'the 
local district was to support a mis
sionary In the foreign field. The mis
sionary society ha<i promised to send 
tout a man In their behalf as soon as 
possible". The Indications were that he 
would be " available In about a year’s 
time. . , '

An address was delivered by Rev. G. 
K. B. Adams, pastor of the Metropoll- 

Drlll to test the discipline and effi- tan Methodist church on the “Rein-. 
Ciency of the ship’s company in saving “°.,lsblp ot “le, Epworth League, to 
"man overbosjd” was held on the at- missionary Work. He was followed 
ternoon of April 28, when . nearing by w- M- Bltchle of this city, who 
Honolulu. At 3:45 the lee buoy flying SROke of the younS man problem. He 
a red flag was.dropped., The helm was took the motto of thc society, "Look Up 
immediately put “hard aport,” and the Dfft Up, for Christ and the Church,” 
vessel describing a great Circle -was 36 tbo h®8*8 b,s remarks.^ v
brought to within a few yards 'of the At yesterday morning’s session ' of 
buoy. A boat was immediately let fall thy district convention Rev. T. J. 
and the crew reached the. buoy In 14 Thompson presided. Rev. HT S. Hast- 
minutes. They returned to the vessel, ing was elected si 
and the Aorangi was under way again trlct society, while 
In another 6 minutes. -The commander 
and hêr Officers were warmly compli
mented upon the fine performance, 
which was. witnessed by a large
ber of passengers. In the aftei-noon the. reports of the

Dutch Ship Wrecked various circuits and missions were
News was brought by the Aorangi read and handed to the auditing com

et the wreck of the Dutch ship Eman- mlttep, .which consists of Rev. J. Rob- 
uel, late Hhgo Molenaar, went ashore son and A. Lee., These show that 
on the main reef, opposite Teremba, siplendfd progress has been made by 
on the night of April 8, owing to the all the congregations represented dlir- 
strong currents. She will probably be Ing the past year. 
a total loss, as the fore and main
mast have fallen, and there Is-4 left 
of water in the hold,' The captain ar.d 
crew arrived at Noumea by an .omo
bile. The vessel was bound-to Ne'ibue 
in ballast, to load chromje oro. The 
Emanuel was a steel bark bf >785 tons, 
built by Mr. J. Hmlt ln 1894,tomS Own
ed by G. Van Wieringm. of Rot#r- 
dam. She had a length of 2-ti) feet, 
beam of 38 feet, amd depth of 23 feet h.
- :/i Sighted a Wreck " " " " a"

The steamer Hampstead.

ter year among
torla’s Chinatown- Already the Ori
ental-population Is beginning to wax 
enthusiastic over the celebration it is 
proposed to hold on the occasion of 
the Emperor’s birthday, which takes 
place sometime In July.

"Yes we are going to have a big 
time," remarked one of the younger 
generation of the local Chinese quar
ters, xvho has acquired quite a toler
able knowledge of English by virtue of 
faithful attendance at different Vic
toria schools. “It is always our cus
tom to observe the birthday of the Em
peror, but this "year we intend doing 
something out of the ordinary. Al
ready the movement toward preparing 
a suitable programme- has been com
menced and we hope to have just as 
good a time in our' way as you will 
have on the 24th of May.”

With that the Anglicized Oriental 
proceeded to enumerate some of the 
holidays which would be observed by 
his fellow countrymen during the can.
forthcoming twelve months. He said Hesperian and the Grampian, with the 
that two of the principal fete occa- Ionian and the Pretortan, will bo ero
sions would occur in September. These ployed In the weekly service between 
were the day of the birth of Confuclps Glasgow an% the St. Lawrence. The 
and the anniversary of the “Six Patri- direct service to London via Havre will 
ots." Both would be commemorated In be improved by the addition of the 
appropriate style. comparatively new steamers Sicilia”

Asked for an explanation of the day and and Corinthian. Tho Dominion 
of the patriots, he was somewhat non- liner Alberta, which is to have botn 
plussed, and, after a perplexed scratch turbine and reciprocating engines, wm 
of the head, he remarked : “It is hard not be ready until late in the season, 
for me to tell you.” He went on to and in the meantime the weekly sen- 
say that the tradition was that a gal- Ice between the St. Lawrence and Lh"- 
lant wxtette, taking a stand for the re- erpool will be performed by the weli- 
orgamzation elf Chinese systems on the known Canada, Ottawa, Dominion, 
sia-me lines, are those in vogue etoe- Southwark and Kensington, 
where, in order that their Country Meanwhile, coincident with the de- 
raight advance in commercial prosper- velopment of the trade to Canada, 
tty, had been beheaded because of their there Is to bp competition with the 
disinterested patriotism and deter leviathans of the Cunard line. The 
mined adherence to conviction. Their white Star managers at Liverp00’ 
memory was much revered by all re- stated officially yesterday that two 
formers, to which class the majority steamships, which will be the largest 
of British Columbia Chinamen be- jn the world, are to be built for the 
longed. Hence the proposed festivities, company at Belfast, says the London

■Ale same Chinaman expressed the Standard of April 24. The keels will be 
opinion that the expected visit of laid down within the next two months 
Leung Tin Qui, the statesman, who had The exact dimensions are meantime 
been deputed by the Chinese govern- being kep, secret, and one will to 
ment to make a tour of the United called the Olympic, but the name _ 
States, Europe and Canada, for the the other has not yet been definite!} 
purpose of investigating and reporting fixed. Both turbines and reciprocal- 
on the different systems of education, ing engines will be supplied, and a 
would be tendered an enthusiastic wel- speed of not less than 21 knots g”3. 
come when he arrived on the Coast, an teed. Information frçm Belf«f- 
He was looked for sometime in the states that the new vessels will be 8» ’ 

it being his intention to pass feet long and 73 feet broad. This w i. 
through here on his way back to China make them about 40 feet longer tlmu 
As he understood It, his mission au- the largest existing Cunarders and s ' 
gqred » much needed change M the them an estimated tonnage of 46,000 u 
educational methods dt the Chinese 50,000 gross. It Is also stated that t” 
Empire. On that account his presence name of the second vessel will be tne

Fen Plague, and Otfa.ra ^atwi^V^me^^ oTthT^ ------- . L. _ ~A'ftî~nÜlJ QT
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presidents of the rival gas companies 
nearly came to blows as the result of 
heated words at the special meeting 
of the city council last night when 
gas matters' were under discussion."

The question being dealt with was 
the proposal to grant a franchise to 
the Royal City Gas Improvement com
pany when the trouble occurred. 
James Cunningham, owner and presi
dent of the Westminster gasworks, 
was objecting to the granting qf the 
franchise especially for lighting pur
poses, and characterized ithe -promoters 

. He declared that if 
were glvqn à franchise ahd was 

declared between the two companies 
the city lighting plant would be put 
out of business.

F. O. Robins, of San Francisco, 
president of the new company, replied 
to Mr. Cunningham in heated words, 
and declared that although he respect
er his gray hairs, Jbe would warn him 
to be careful of his words, and he- 
(Robins) was no adventurer and had a 
business reputation of over twenty- 
five years in San Francisco and other 
coast cities to maintain, : and that he 
was here looking for a legitimate In
vestment. ,r\

Explanations followed, and the mat
ter of granting the franchise to the 
new company was left over to the next 
meeting of the council, ln order to 
permit of the drafting of a new bylaw 
covering the proposed agreement and 
verbal promises made by Mr. Robins 

"and his solicitor, W. J. Whiteside.
W. Norman Bole, K.C., was present 

and addressed the council on. behalf 
■ot unearned clients, who objected té 
the granting of a franchise 
lighting purposes to the new gas com
pany as It would compete7 with the 
city lighting system.

The Aoçangl 
dropping anchor on April 24th Off the 
south sea island and tlie local

She left Glasgow on her maiden trip 
to Quebec and Montreal on Saturday, 
April 25, and is intended to sail at 
regular fortnightly Intervals with the 
Grampian throughout the season. These 
two fine new steamers y ill, along with 
the twin-screw steamer Pretorian, sail
ing on the intervening weeks, provide 

ekly express service from Glasgow- 
Canada for passengers and carer- 

On the measured mile the Hesperian 
attained an average speed of 16)4 knots 
an hour, very considerably in excess ot 
what is necessary to perform the voy
age within the time specified.

During the present season more than 
30 modern liners will .be regularly op
erated to the St. Lawrence. The C. P- 
B. Empresses will run to Quebec each 
alternate week. The Allan line will 
operate a weekly service to and from 
Liverpool with their turbihers, the Vir
ginian and Victorian, and tho twin' 

steamers. Tunisian and Corsl- 
The new twin-screw steams"

super
intendent came oft with hqlf a dozen 
islanders ln their frail catamarans. 
While the leader powwowed with 
Captain Phillips and Mr. J. L. Tiilot- 
son, the boats crew carried on a trade 
With passengers in shells, çoeoanuts, 
palm leafs, hatg- and even young tur
tles. “Trade” over, they gave a song 
and • dance, Beginning as a solo, devel
oped into a duet, then a trio and fin
ally, as all successively Joined in; a 
fhll Chorus. Judging , by the voluble 
thanks of thevislanders, the subse
quent collection was quite satisfac
tory. Just at sunset anchor was lift
ed and the two boats’ crews set off 
for their two iqUe row to the island. 
Answering the beacon fire ashore, two 
réckets were sent up in farewell to 
the islanders who will not have anoth
er call for many weeks.

“Man Overheard” Drill 
There we** several interesting boat 

drills, sports, a concert ln which .the 
gallant commander showed to advan
tage as a soloist, especially in his tove 
lyrics, and each Sunday-.the crew
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Rev. .G. R. JB; Ken
ney was elected assistant-secretary. 
Rev. C.-M. Tale Was appointed statis
tical secretary, with W. $J. Mitchell as 
assistant.
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OLYMPIC RIFLE TEAM

num-
Conditions Under Which American 

Teams Will Compete at Big 
Game* in London - N

Washington, May 9.—The Nations) 
Rifle association has announced that It 
will serid a team of; six principals and 
three alternates to represent the Uni
ted States at the Olympic rifle matches 

Presbyterian Missions at Bisley, Eng., on July 9, 10 and 11
45-%*» "«™$» UtÜT^"4SSlS£ «3h

te>nhd itn«OTUthlmeS,tlHgye,'ferdmyaf* Tbe UnUcd States, magasine riflés 
ternbon after the election of officers, (model 1903), with four-pound trigger
(Miss Margaret Craig u%s elected sec- pull and pblnted bullet ammounltlon, 
retary of India* fthd Chinese missions will be used at distances of 200, 600, 
in the northwto* and BMtish Colum- 800, 800, 900 and l.OOU yards. Two 

Mrs Watson Is : secretary- elghtdts and fifteen shots -at each 
treasurer for piibUcatlons and life range pOWtlon, includi* the 260 yards 
membership certifleates. ’prone, without artificial *ei| will be
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A HEAVY DEMAND 
FDD LOCAL OFFICES

1 , , 'jin. —*BUILDS WHARF AT 
FOOT OF JOHNSON ST.

SURVEYING PARTIES 
HAVE BEEN DECAYED

s»
r

X

Henry Young Henry Young {
m 9j 5
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& IAvailable Business Quarters 
Do Not Meet Requirements 

New Buildings Wanted
Company Will Bring Sand 

From Albert Head—Ex
tensive Plant

&Company Company

Expeditions«

CFrom Saturday’s Dally) 
Office quarters In the business 

tion of Victoria fine Housekeeping Bargains This Week
Commencé Monday

Qravel Company, Limited?"of thi^cli* tle^whlch' haveT*”01?1 s,urvey par"

building aM^rbunkeTlft^ [fthe^rc^of TÎÏ*

foot of Johnston street adjoining the. interior 1t*rou*:hout 016
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway bridge, would be inadvisable for tïî1”1"18 lt 
to be used for the delivery of washed ors to «tart for *i. m ^ survey- sand and gravel from an exteCive ^Inh^dhWcte*
Plant, about completed, at Royal bay, at the presemf time Th,
near Albert head. Tugs and fleets of is that *lt would be imDossiMtf^fTSS
scows are to be used to transport the enough fodder to sustain the animaleto°tofiCtnn°m,£be WOrkS on "hich they deZd for the^r^s-

Î}1® cltJ> the company having re- portation of supplies. Owing to light 
cently made a contract with the çivlo fall of snow along the principal trails 
corporation to supply all the sand and horses that have been permitted to 
gravel required during the present forage for themselves all winter have 
year. In addition the company pro- taken all the natural grass available 
poBe placing their product on the Van- and, consequently, -those proposing 
couver market. making a trip to these districts must

At Royal bay where the works are wait until the season Is further ad- 
located there are some high cliffs of vanced.
suitable gravel, about 260 feet high. Another difficulty with which the 
These banks are to be hydraullcked surveyors have to cope is the procur- 
after the manner of a hydraulic gold ing of pack horses. There are few 
mining proposition, and a large cen- available anywhere in British Colum- 
trifugal turnip with capacity of 760 bia; in fact those who want them 
gallons per minute ~will be used to have made inquiries at all possible 
wash the gravel _to the sluice boxes sources of supply and have received 
where it passes over a series of griz- little satisfaction. Those that can be 
zlies and screens and when separated Procured are being held at the high 
is deposited In compartments of large Price of seveny-five dollars each. This 
bunkers. From these the sand and situation, it Is not Improbable, will 
gravel Is carried by a belt conveyor, cause some of the expeditions serious 
200 feet long, to the scows at the face' delay in getting away to the fields to 
of the company's long T-shaped w“Ich they have been assigned, 
wharf. In discussing the question yesterday

After the sand and gravel Is washed ®urvey°r General Mackay could give 
from the banks by the big pump and **? .T®?®?11 îhe remarkable scarcity 
separated and graded in the compart- 4; fe," y®ars ®*°t he sa,d.
ments of the bunkers, it is carried at almost alj
the date of 160 cubic yârds per hour P„_nîflr^d^3P_ *!îe «ii0i?k®Fn mainland 
to the waiting scows. The scows will **4» tha .ffPr~
then be taken by tugs to the city *2?“fiff ?ffer' wJat
terminal at the foot of Johnson street, bhls i
where "In order to facilitate the un- absence1 was exnllPnid hv 'the 
loading of the material a Flory double thât durlne- the *ifac*
cylinder, three friction drum, derrick has been so much heavier7 
engine, with boom swinging gear, and from timber cruising and general 
a clam-shell bucket with capacity of nrosnectimr nanties 
a yard will be installed. The der- ^ v
rick and bucket will convey the sand 
and gravel from the scows to a spa
cious diagonal bunkér extending across 
the new wharf. From there it will 
be loaded into wagons, merely by the 
drawing of a lever, each wagon being 
loaded in three minutes.

In all the sum of $30,000 was ex
pended on machinery for use at the 
plant of the British Columbia Sand 
& Gravel Company, Limited, at Royal 
hay. The power will be furnished 
by steam from a 110 horse-power; 
boiler, whfflli will operate the 65 horse
power, self-contained Erie engine, 
which In turn will operate a five-inch, 
two stage, Byron-Jàskson centrifugal 
pump with capacity of 750 gallons per 
minute. The sluice boxes into which 
the material will be carried, by means 
of this pump are about twelve inched 
in width and about .the same in height.
The system followed will be to hy
draulic the material Into the sluices 
which will carry the material over a 

\serles pf “grizzlies," the first arrang
ed, to Patch the boulders and stones 
and divert them to a waste heap, and 
others, finer to proportion, graduallyra’fcresssl
scfèens -Into the' sandboxes. Th 
bpxes in the hunkers are arranged So 
that the different grades of sand and 
gravel 'Is properly sized and sorted.
For instance, one bbx in the bunkers °*r.—In answer to numerous en-
will contain coarse washed gravel,' Quiries I shall be obliged If you can 
another will hold finer gravel, and nna space in your valuable paper to 
son on through the grades, the finest 1 lots offered for sale by
being a sharp, clear, clean sand used Lhe Prince Rupert Townsite company 
for plastering and the fifier-works In not at Pacific coast terminus 
building. ' • ’Prince Rupert,’ but are about eight

The members of the British Colum- HT!?e Grand Trimk ,Pa-
bia Sand & Gravel Company, Limited, 25'J“<> connection with 
are, T. A. Johnson, George W. Mit- ^ork is now pro-
chell, Fred Jones, Mike Carlin, E. A. pTciflc coalt termm5» bleDat
Woodcraft C* WaSS°n and A“red
Woodcroft. are ready to be placed on the market

wo far, no lots have been offered for 
sale at bur terminus.
4<- . t • “O- A. M0NICHOLL,
priMf,4!v-t- Grand Trunk Pa-

sec-
H___  „ are exceedingly
Ejcarce. Every day enquiries are re
ceived at the different real estate 
firms for business rooms and almost 
every applicant is sent away with a 
hea4**Ul but emPllatlc shake of the

qmtnrn°ul£ Ilk®to re»t a suite of rooms 
,for tke carrying on of gen- 

®raL O51"?,88’ statea a gentleman 
.5?®îî.® yesterday In conversa- 
nvLwlth‘he secretary of the Board of 
(Lf*?®- He went on to explain that 
he had heard much of Victoria, that 

8c®n«rV- climate and other attrac- 
tlons had been lauded so much that he 

decided that he would like to 
h‘a home here. It was his 

?£, n that’ Possessing all these at
tractions, it was bound to become a 
commercial centre of some importance. 
f°r these reasons he bad come from 
the Sound, had looked around and had 
been favorably impressed. “But," he 
went on, “as soon as I began mak
ing enquiries for suitable quarters, I 
found I was- in difficulty. 1 could not 
obtain anything like what I wanted on 
the principal streets, and so I de
cided to ascertain whether there 
any vacancies in the Board of Trade 
building.” The secretary, however, 
had nothing to offer and the applicant 
departed with another added to 
vious disappointments.

Enquiry at the different real estate 
offices elicited the information that 
much the same thing is occurring 
every day. Offices are in demand, in 
fact, there are not nearly sufficient 
to fill the requirements. One of those 

the business said yesterday that be
fore long the centre of the city would 
have to expand more rapidly than at 
present. The prevailing condition was 
what might be expected in view of the 
marked evidences of growth through
out the surrounding residential sec
tions and agricultural districts. With 
the increase In .population it was nat
ural that the demand for business 
quarters should multiply almost in 
the same ratio. There was plenty of 
room for several large office build
ings and one or two apartment houses 
in Victoria.
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i} (Tomorrow)i

II » Young’s is always a place for close buying, but these are real, 
_| genuine Bargains for cautious and discerning women—those 

X* who invariably endeavor to make a dollar as elastic as possible. 
j»J Come and see them ! *You’ll approve of the goods and the 
â Prices. Take them while they last. Sagacious ones will come 
HI early in the week.
yy BED SHEETS, made of goOîÉEnglish Sheeting 72x90 inch ;

regular price for these excellent Sheets is $2.56 per pair.’ 
Special jirice this week.................... . $2.00

WHITE MARCELLA COUNTERPANES, hemmed, ’ all 

ready for use; 64x86 inches. Monday’s price, each.. .$1.25
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, our regular price, 25c each, 

Monday’s price................... ... ................
BROWN TURKISH TOWELS, regularly sold at 15c each, Monday’s price ....................................
SILENCE C£,OTH FOR DINING TABLES, full width and heavy; regularly sold at $1.25 per yard,
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TWO PRINCE RUPERTS
Cautions Sent Out to the Publie to 

Avoid Confusion Between the 
Townsite*

1Vancouver^May 8.—For the instruc
tion of the public in regard to the two 
townsites bearing the name of Prince 
Rupert, the following documents have 
been sent out to the press under the 
direction of the Vancouver board of -
trade: apertures and pumping was not

“Bear Sir,—As there Is some danger deemed practical in this case owing 
of the. investing public being accident- tl the weight fit. the sixteen feet of 
ally misled as to the correct location water above the dçcks being too-heavy 
of certain town lots now being offered tor the latter tfi support. A cofferdam 
for sale-on the northwest coast of this was erected to enclose all the .deck 
province, I beg, in accordance with a openings and hatchways, and the wa- 
reeolution of this board at its meet- ter in this was pumped out along with 
ing of last evening, to call your at- that in the vessel. The dam was 50 
tentlon to the uhdemotefi copy of a feet long, and had to resist a hydrau- 
letter from an official fif the Grand He pressure of about- 306 tons. The 
Trunk Pacific iRaihvay company, and building of, the tern began) by laying 
further, of an official, announcement pitch pine Jogs along and across the 
from the provincial government dated open part of, tb«?,fi*ek of the sunken 
Victoria, 1st tost, anfLfifco appearing vessel, Imm were secured by

possible and With the cDmpJtownts of ed to these frrnn the-Aower. Athwart- 
-“® board. ship timber beams. were carried

across to eupport .them and Ho coun
teract the pressure, of water outside 
when that inside. was pumped out 
The cofferdam was built to 20-foot by 
6 foot sections, the bottom ends ot 
which were bolted and spiked through 
the log base on the deck, where they 
were lowered end, down and secured 
by the fiiyers. T8e under-water work 
was carried out With the Use of pneu
matic drills and Boyer hammers. With 
the completion qf#tiie dam came the 
work 'of finding add calking the leaky 
joints. Afterward: die pumping oper
ations were undertaken by two 12-in. 
centrifugal pumps placed on the deck 
of an adjacent sfijVage steamer and 
connected with the wreck by hose 
pipes; and by a portable on engine 
and centrifugal pump placed on a 
platform erected On the dam. After 
pumping operations had proceeded for 
about one hour the vessel commenced 
to rise, and in two hours the stem 
deck was visible.

iElectric Light Plant Destroyed
Port Hope, Ont, May 8.—The Port 

Hope electric light and power com
pany’s plant was destroyed by fire 
early this morning. The loss is prob
ably $50,000, with no insurance.

Montreal’s Light
Montreal, May 7.—The city council 

this afternoon accepted the offer of 
the Robert syndicate to supply the city 
with electric light they having five 
years to complete their plant

/

ping at a serious disadvantage com
pared with rivals in other countries. 
If the bill passed the Canadian ship 
owner would have to Insure himself 
against liability at a rate not less thanf 
$25 per hundred tons. On large ships 
this would amount to several thou
sand dollars a cargo and, It might be 
necessary to refuse to accept delicate 
classes of cargo. Mr, Watt expressed 
the opinion that Canadian millers had 
started ,6n a punitive expedition 
against Canadian steamship dom- 
panles: ’

W. L Gear, of the Reford line, cor- 
Vlfiwa The com- 

wttbout reaching -a

-.1
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StillREFORMWESTERN BREWERS MEET

Association for Mutual Protection 
Organized at Regina—Eye on 

, Temperaxoe Campaign

.b.'HBlfjêfirasaW'SÏI
Regina today and organized an asso
ciation for mutual protection. The 
new organization is to be known as 
the .Western Canadian Brewers’ asso
ciation, and its objects will be to 
safeguard the interests of those en
gaged, to the

m ■
t’s

*.
» j

ME
bi

Ottawa, May 8.—The Se.nate bank-' 
Ing and" commerce committee ___ 
morning passed Senator Campbell's 
bill to prevent steamship companies 
contracting themselves out of liability 
for damage to goods In transit.

>$rese
this‘Bfipretafy."

Fit-Reform” Clothing is tailored by hand Î 
There’s beauty, there’s fit and there’s 

wear in that brand.
A Fit-Reform Shoulder means a carriage of 

grace ;
There’s one store for Clothing, you know the 

place 1

brewing
throughout western Canada. The elec
tion of Officers took place, and A. H. 
Cross, of Calgary, was chosen presi
dent , and John Hyde, of Fincher 
Creeg, secretary. A further meeting 
of the association will be held at 
Regina in July, wnen "organization 
will be completed.

Representatives of the new associa
tion met with delegates from the li
cense victuallers’ association during 
the afternoon, and it is likely that 
united efforts will be put forth to 
counteract the campaign being waged 
by tempérance workers throughout the 
province and funds for that purpose 
are to be provided.

business
Fell Down Mine Shaft

Haileybury, ,Ont„ May 8.—Robert 
Levine, aged. $1, unmarried, from 
Point Alexandria, fell from the 100 
foot level to the bottom of the shaft 
at the Nancy Helen mine yesterday. 
He was badly crushed and he cannot

-,. • y.i

live.
Sterm at Niagara.

Niagara, May 8.—On*- of the sever
est storms In many years raged here 
all day yesterday. Much damage was 
done along the water front.

Winnipeg Money By-laws 
Winnipeg, May 7.—Three by-law» 

were submitted to the ratepayers to
day. Only a light vote was recorded,, 
very little Interest being manifested’ 
by property owners. The by-law to 
raise $000,000 for new schools was 
carried, but the by-laws to raise 
$90,000 for the improvement of Louise 
bridge and $25,006 lor new books for 
the Carnegie library were defeated.

Fernle, May 8.—Yesterday 
started in the rear of the Fernig hotel, 
which did damage to the extent oil 
$5,000 before It was extinguished.

fire

It’s Allens

-5T

KETCHELL WAN FIGHT 
IN "TWENTIETH ROUND

-“The attention of the lands and

rrs f»rïïi"3.5ii5;„1Bii£"ï
towrfsite named Prince Rupert, being 
a subdivision of Lot 642, range 6, coast 
district, situated on the mainland be
tween the mouth of Skeena river and 
Kaien island, are being offered for sale, 
it has been deemed necessary to - 
the public that the said townsite is 

tituated at the terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, and is 
not the townsite which Is owned 
Jointly by the government of British 
Oolumbla and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway company.
“Chief Commissioner^/ Lands'01* 

Works.”

Injurie» Prove Fatal
Vancouver, May B.—J. W. Dickin

son, a recent arrival from Liverpool, 
who was Injured while at work on the 
new courthouse yesterday, died this 
afternoon.

-'VCASHIER’S STEALINGS X

Pi
:

I •Official 10 H,VS

Fttfida

t

"Twin” Sullivan Was Out
classed After Ninth 

Round

Will Go to Prince Rupert,
Vancouver, May 8.—W. J„ Kirby, 

local manager at Calgary for the Do
minion Express company for the past 
nine years, and formerly of Vancou
ver, will be transferred shortly to the 
management of the Prince Rupert 
office.

warn .

Pltteburg, May T—Charles Mont
gomery, cashier of the Allegheny Kentuakv far Taft
National bank for over twenty years, Kentucky for Taft
was arrested late touay on a charge Louisville, Xy„ May 7.—At today’s 
of embezzlement of $429,000 of the session of the Kentucky Republican 
bank’s funds. He wa« arraigned be- convention the Taft men finally won 
tore U. 8. Commissioner W. T. Lind- out and elected delegates at large !n- 
say tonight, held tor the federal grand stnioted for the secretary of war to 
Jury and put under a bond of $60,006, the Chicago convention. - 
-Which was fiàMM by C. -F. Tener, ^ ■■■■■' *
a financier and business man of this 
city. The financial standing of the 
bank Is in no wise affected by the 
defalcation, and it Is in a position to 
bear the loss without embarrassment.
The alleged defalcation Vas discover- » 
ed and the complaint filed by National 
Bank Examiner William L. Folds.
According to Examiner Folds the P°yaI ***0“*hold, a bag ..... 
peculations have Bfeen going on for » bag ...
several years, and were covered up on Btanaaru ... ...
the occasion of each visit of the ex- wild Roee. ner bmi ' 
ariilners by means of a cashier’s cheek. CalgaryTa bag

Hungarian, per bbl ..
Bnowflaka a bag ...
Snowflake, per bbl. ..SasSf.::;
Drifted Snow, per sack ...
Three Star, per sack

ALLEN & CO.
.. I2ti swflt ;

FIT-REFORM WA/ 1:1BE ISan Francisco, May 9.—Stanley Ket- 
chell, of Montana, knocked out Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan, of Boston, in the 
twentieth round at Colma today, 
fight was scheduled to go thirty-five 
rounds.

The fight up to the ninth round was 
even. Then for two rounds Ketcheil 
battered Sullivan about the ring, 
severely punishing -him about the body 
and face. Sullivan rallied to some ex
tent to the eleventh round, but again 
weakened, and to the thirteenth and 
the fifteenth rounds he was knocked 
down for a count of nine.

In the twentieth round, after a few 
moments of ineffective sparring, Ket- 
chell sent Sullivan to the floor with a 
terrific left hand blow to the stomach. 
Sullivan rose at the count of nine, 
weak but game, only to be sent down 
again, this time for the count

mVictoria, B.C.
. .. "'■;iandTheProbable Yukon Candidates.

Vancouver, May 7.—Though the 
political conventions- have not yet been 
held, the probable candidates tor Yu
kon are said to be George Black, law
yer,, for the Conservatives, and F. T, 
Congden, former 'commissioner, for the 
Uherals.

«I
_______ . ................. . ...

FOR SALE—Billiard Table in good con-
&0hChOaP-

Æ

JAPANESE SEALERS
FOUND ON ISLAND

POTOH9T A8TP XJVBgTOffigPratt.

gs*s JS S25 ',V.».V.V. 
SStinSff-M ::::::
wwanes, 4»gr dozen-......................
Ravina

$2.00 W...........—
h'oo rrl1î’ V** H»• "’••'•V.V.V.

9L09 CherrIea- California, per lb,....

Walnuts, per lb.
Brazils pw to. ...............................
«»««;•::
Cocoanuts, each .....v.......
Che*tn!lt»?rpor

•H
THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Prices
.16 to $$

... ,99 to .If 

..9.00 to2.99 
* . .

Foür Men From One of Nipponese 
Sohooners Picked Up From 

va. Alaskan lele 5^SS“
akto.^521 rpUkl!*J^r”°^

akin. Shannon Bros.. Cloverdale, B.C.

.25
1W»

1Stirring up Trouble.
. Greenwood, May 8.—The hoard of 

trade yestefday afternoon passed a 
trong resolution against the acts of 

iabortngitators in stirring up trouble 
between employers and employees 
with reference presumably to the re
engagement of men, some 700, at the 
B. G. Copppr company’s mine 
smelter.

A
•IS to
.50 toThe operations of the fleet of eight 

Japanese sealing schooners engaged off 
the Alaskan coast Is attracting at* 
tentlon of the customs officials at Sit
ka. A cablegram from the former 
Alaskan capital-says; Evidences of Il
legal sealing by Japanese are begin
ning to come In with the opening of 
the new season. V, L. Holt, deputy 
collector of customs for this port, re
cently received a report that 
brown men were huddled on one 
many little islands that dot
So®"a' ... -. Ottawa, May 7.—The senate bank-

He sent out a launch to rescue them. Ing and commerce committee resumed 
Beyond being cold and hungry, they consideration of Senator Campbell’* 
had not suffered to any extent. The bllN to prevent steamship companies 
Japanese were not communicative using bills of lading by which they | 
concerning the manner In which they contract themselves .out of liability 
had reached the Island, other than to tor damage to goods in transit, 
say they had been there two days D- A. Watt, of the Allan line. Mont- 
when rescued. Nothing cohid be Heal, was heard, and declared that 
learned of the ship by which they "hâd American 
reafihed the little plot.

Indians have brought reports of 
sealing vessels in the sound recently.
Collector Holt has communicated with 
treasury department officials concern
ing bis observations and it is believed 
that a revenue cutter will soon arrive 
to make a carefuj^aatrol of the waters.

w
m8

.25

Wt reSn^wWowW^1

wood P. O.

III! il.30

STEAMSHIP LIABILITY
---------r-

Montreel Agents Argue-Before Senate 
Committee Aasroet Changing 

Bill of Lading

PI
F
$1.70
♦1.69

over
.30and
16'.so a*«VADS0 LEFT PASSENGERS 5S•30Ottawa Mine Resumes Shipments.

Slocan, May 7,—The Ottawa mine, 
which, for several years was Slocan’s 
best shipper, will soon again begin 
sending down her daily wagon load of 
high grade silver ore. Drifting on the 
vçin has been steadily In progress for 
almost a year, and last week, at a dis
tance of 600 feet underground, solid 
ore of the old-time richness and thick
ness was encountered. The compres
sor plant will be started up at once 
and a full crew of men will be put to 
" ork getting not the Ore. ,

four «
Notl

fonos.
hereby given that thirty 

liter date, I, John Dfiy. Of BsquI-

Eequimalt, B.C., April 28^ 1969^*’

mot the 
Sitka

poodsium. 
Braoj p« .i09 ibh

ris, per 160 toe. ................«
Feed WheaL*per°l o«b ,

Feed Cornroral, pqr 100 lbs..,. 
SOP Feed, beet, per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lb*...........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lb»....

Tickets Refused to Worker* Bound to 
Prince Rupert Owing to Over

crowding there

(From Sunday’s Daily)
The Boscowitz Steamship company 

has taken a decided step in the Prince 
Rupert passenger trade for no tickets 
will be sold by the company for the 
northern 
suit of
Grand Trunk Pacific, calling attention 
to the overcrowded state of the labor 
market at Prince Rupert and that no 
men would be needed until the first 
week of June.

The steamer Vadso, which left Van
couver yesterday for the north, will 
not take any passengers into jPrince 
Rupert, although several applications 
were received tor tickets to the termi
nal point.

“It Is for their own sakes we are re
fusing their money,” declared an offi
cial of the company. "There ' Is no 
work there and it is a, bed policy to 
send more men there until work Is 
really under way.”

The Vadso will call at Port Simpson 
and Port Essington and took up a large 
quantity of cannery supplies including 
a shipment of gasoline for use in fish
ing boats.

ce IsCoA-salted’ per H, .......,t.. Jt0Ho.il

Flounders, ftoeh, per to.................. 06 to .9»
Salmon, fresh, white, per to.. .11)4

d. per lb..... ■
per to. ...... .<
, per pint .. .40 ter. 
tot. peb dozen .40 to .89 
Hriefifliaij . .18 to .88 

. .96 to .19

1.60
1.7*8ho;

Mid 1.76
„oe
1.96 :
1.76
1.90

Salmon,
Salmon*
Oysters,
223*191’ Ha. „
Shrimp*, per to. 
Smelte, per 
Herrin*. Ml 
Finn»» .Hit _ 
Smoked Herring 
Crabe, 2 for .. <

sh.

i:i$
1.60vraegea corn, per IÇ0 lbs.... 

gay. Fraser River, per ton.. $20.
SKSSiffiffi-Tij-ttc: lSi:“

Vegetable».
Celery, two head*........................ ..
Lettuce,house, per head ,i

Australian", " per" lb. !
Potatoes, looal, per saofc............
New Potatoes, four poun*.,

iport This action Is the re- 
the telegram Issued by the 20.00 Ik

cred, per lb» 
ie. per lb. »

. s JS kl ææ
-ü| MPiKM^ePSSgUgi > -

•* S-kss1 ri&rti'Ts.s

_ ^ PRICE BROS.
Parson’» Bridge. B.q„ April 28th, 1608.

goods were not carried from 
Canadian, ports at better rates or 
terms than Canadian goods from Can
adian ports. .. The condition 'was just 
the reverse, Canadian goods being car
ried for less theft 'American goods.
In reply to Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who Onions, 
asked why ocean carriers should not Potatoe 
lie subject to the same liability for t'

ESfcSSi:::::. ,,rlers, and every nation in the world Asparagus, two pounds ............ :J|
which had built up any tonnage had Dairy Yrnrtnaa v
hot treated ships as common carrier " m
by coo tract The exception to this Freshlsland, tier dozen .. 
was the United States, which had a Cheese—
small tonnage, and by the Harper act Canadian, per to. ............ ..
treated ships as eonimon carriers. This Neufchatel, each ............
was done as a blow to foreign tonnage. looal. each

Mr. Watt said that to pass the till 
would not benefit Canadian shipping, Bestdalry *ner to
ndr would It lower insurance. Tt WriaSar?îe£îm«V>v 'ZZ' ..........
would, however, place Canadian ship- I Cow’chan CrouSwy, pi- to., i ! :

<*,
.00

i3ÏYmift Mine Recovers Ledge.
Nelson, May 7.—It is gratifying to 

those who take an interest in the prog- 
gess of mining in the Kootenay to note 
that the Ymir mine, which, has been a 
' on-shipper for months pest, has again 
struck the lead for which thé~Tnanage- 

1 nient has been carefully working. In 
' he same district it is also to be noted 
•hat there has been an access of 

■ American capital in the purchase of 
the Queen mine by Wisconsin capital.

-together the Sheep creek district, is 
"ne which Is commanding the attention 
"f the mining public at the present 
time.

. Meet and Poultry
j-toof, per lb. »... i.., ,09 to .1$
Lemb, per to. ..................................... ltto.lt
Mutton, per lb...................................12# to.80
Lamb, per quarter, fore......... 1.60 to 1.75
Lamb, per quarter, hind.........2.00 to 2.

. dressed, per lb......................... IS to
Geese, dreeeeo, per in. ............ .. .18 to
Duck», dressed, per to.................... to .85

Chickens! per Ik" «Ve Wri*!! lig E $
pair............

toits, dreuseî raéh .. 
dressed, each

«•f-Por.-i

J j
.25

.11 to.II I SB*veal,UNUSUAL SALVAGE -05 Clover, Whits, per n» .. 
ŒR9Ü*:'* •sÜP

r Hi
Qrase,

iIS SUCCESSFUL . St
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«lose Deck Openings
^Raltod .it »

..... .50 to AS 

«18 to .It
per tk. . .V.V.Ïli” to A#

*25 ;iwn
Jit I

sey. The usual practice of closing the
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Dress Goods and Drei 
Making a Specialty “Home of the Hat

Beautiful ”
I

A large and expert 
staff. Well- equipped 

rooms

0 Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive Mil

linery
e

Government Street, Victor», B. G
c, JL

■ ■'

t-wtdny, fnty t2, *.908,

RD LINE
TO CANADA

and Saxonia of Boston 
ce to Be Transferred 
St, Lawrence Route

HER DEVELOPMENTS

New Liher Hesperian 
[ers Service-—Thirty .4'
Canadian Liners

Iunurd line is to have a Can- 
i-rvice shortly according to a 
ceived by a local shipping man 
friend connected with the big 
steamship company's Liverpool 
No definite décision has been 
says the writer, but arrange- 

re going forward for the trans
ite steamers Ivernia and Sax- 
the Canadian service, running 
St. Lawrence, in summer and 
in the winter. The Ivernia 

xonia are now operating the 
3oston and other steamers will 
2d in that service. Both the 
and Saxonia are large liners, 
pacity of 2,000 passengers and 
ins of freight.
utlook for the next few years 
3 a great increase to the steam- 
rvices between Liverpool and 
and a consequent increase will 

>n the Pacific. The C. P. R. 
is to be improved, but beyond 

vessels being ordered,
I definite has yet been an- 
. In this connection the writer 
building notes in Syren and 
g says: “Sir William C. Van 
K. C. M. G.. chairman of the 
in Pacific railway, is to be in 
y soon, and, according to Dame 
he is to visit Fairfield, and he 
surely, do that without busi- 
ing discussed and probably a 
nt ordered. Sir Donald Currie 
[sited a shipbuilding company— 
has visited many in his time— 

. placing a contract. When in 
v, Sir William Van Home will 
guest of G. R. MacKenzie, and 
[be entertained to luncheon by 
1 provost, Sir William Bilsland,

of new

Allans, too, are increasing their 
to Canada. The new Allan line 
ion twin-screw steamer ties- 
iran her official trials on the 
in April IS, according to mail 
from England, with most satis- 
results to builders and owners 
The Hesperian is the second 

: of her class recently built by- 
Alex. Stephen & Sons, Ltd.,' of 

tse, for the Glasgow - Canadian 
. of the Allan line. Her sister 
ie Grampian, was completed, and 
ir place In the service In the 
f last year. It is recognized that 
antic passenger service demands

au-

ys a higher type of ship, alike In 
|peed and comfort than was 
E necessary a few years ? «e. 
requirement these two» -line

a-s, together with a sister twin- 
steamer, the Ionian and.the Pre- 
[ arc designed to supply. The 
Ian is 502 feet in length, 60 feet 
nth and 41 feet 6 inches in depth 
er deck, and is built to the high- 
bs of the British corporation, 
tiodation has been provided" for 
*t-class, 360 second-class and 
eerage passengers. For the two 
imed, large and well-appointed 
L dining-rooms, libraries, smoke- 
[and lounges have been con- 
B. The public rooms are very 
lly panelled in white enamel, 
bak, mahogany and bther hard- 
with which the sleeping rooms 

keeping. The third-class accom- 
pn Is of the most up-to-date 
;er, in pitch pine and other 

The Hesperian, like her sister 
i designed to maintain a speed 
that will enable the passage 

n Glasgow and Quebec to be 
n less than seven days, 
eft Glasgow on her maiden trip 
bee and Montreal on Saturday, 
25, and is intended to sail at 

fortnightly intervals with the 
an throughout the season. These 
ie new steamers yill, along with 
n-screw steamer Pretoria», sail- 
the intervening weeks, provide a 
express service from Glasgow 

ada for passengers and cargo- 
i measured mile the Hesperian 
d an average speed of 16% knots 
r, very considerably In excess of 
i necessary to perform the voy- 
:hin the time specified, 
lg the present season more than 
lem liners will be regularly op
to the St. Lawrence. The C. P- 
presses will run to Quebec each 
te week. The Allan line will 
i a weekly service to and from 
jol with their turbiners, the Vir- 
and Victorian, and the twin- 
steamers. Tunisian and Corsi - 
The new twin-screw steamer 
ian and the Grampian, with the 
and the Pretorian, will be em- 
in the weekly service between 

W and the St. Lawrence. The 
service to London via Havre will 
proved by the addition of the 
ratlvely new steamers Sicilian 
id Corinthian. The Dominion 
llbcrta, which is to have both 
i and reciprocating engines; will 
ready until late in the season, 
the meantime the weekly, serv- 

ween the St. Lawrence and Liv- 
will be performed by the well- 

Canada, Ottawa, Dominion, 
rark and Kensington. '
iwliile, coincident with the de- 
ent of the trade to Canada, 
is to be competition with the 
ans of the Cunard line. The 

Star managers at Liverpool 
officially yesterday that two 

hips, which will be the largest 
world, are to be built for the 

ay at Belfast, says the London 
rd of April 24. The keels Will be 
wn within the next two month» 
tact dimensions are meantime 
kep. secret, and one will be 
the Olympic, but the name-of 

her has not yet been definitely 
Both turbines and reciprocal- 

igines will be supplied, and n 
of not less than 21 knots gum-' 

Information from BeOT*- 
that the new vessels will be 840 
ng and 78 feet broad. Thl# wyt 
them about 40 feet longer than 
kest existing Cunarders and»ve 
in estimated tonnage of 45,0to.»Y 
gross. It is also stated that 
pf the second vessel will be tnenc.
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8! Star» ALSALVAGE Of|H 
STEAMER OTTER

LAPORTE FIEND 
SAID TO BE ALIVE

1 " ====
servants and not the masters-of states- 

when national and Imperial af-
a white man’s country. This is not 
necessarily so. The chief danger in 
the present circumstances is not so 
much the exclusion of our Indian fel
low r subjects or of our Oriental allies 
and friends from some' of our colonies 
as the uncertainty which exists on 
the subject.

We proclaim in India that all are 
equal under the British rule, and then 
our subjects find, on going to cer
tain colonies, that this is not so; it 
nbay be best that the distinction of 
color should be drawn, but it requires 
definite statement, so that we may 
not seem parties to a deception, and 
that all concerned may know it. Or 
we and some of our colonies may be
come parties to a treaty with a for
eign power, giving free access to each 
other’s countries, and we may find 
afterwards that full opportunity is not 
given for the exercise of this privl- 
leœ. 1 On such matters 4t Is essential 
that facts should be faced, and that 
after full consultation between all 
parties concernéd in the British Em
pire these facts should be made known. 
Again, if there are" parts of the Em
pire where the objections to Oriental 
immigration do not -hold, it Is ad
visable that these also should be pub
licly designated by common consent 
of all concerned. Thirdly, it Orien
tals are to be ’ excluded or their im
migration liiplted in any part of the

and knew "the danger of leaving their 
fellow seamen in a dangerous posi
tion with a galq promising.

"Wejil try to get ' ÿou 
Cove” "shouted a voicé from the Alice.

“All right, hook on” said Capt.
Whiteley, and the Alice “hooked on.”
Capt. Daniels put over a dorey which 
bobbed up and down on big seas and 
from this dorey a conversation was 
kept up while the anchor was being, fruit growers, 
with difficulty, being brought from ture of the head office, which is ex- 
the unusual depth. Capt. Whiteley was pected to develop as time goes on, is 
anxious to know if the fishermen knew the fact that members are going.to 
the locality. “You bet” sang out one send in notice of their wants there 
of them—and later when he came on when they need help. No employment 
board Capt. Whiteley found an old bureau will be 'started and no fees 
shipmate who had been with him on will be charged, but those looking for 
the sealing schooner Arietas and after- employment in that line will be able to 
ward on the tug Lome. This was .find oift what positions are available. 
Bob Crowley, a former Victoria sealer, Received with Enthusiasm
now a fisherman. Manager Drummond has just re-

A line was drifted down with the turned from a tour of the fruit grow- 
dorey, made fast, and the Alice started j districts and reports that every- 
for Flores island. She had no bits where the fruit growers are welcoming 
and had to take the line through her ^ new organization with enthusiasm, 
hawser pipes and make. a bridle Antiquated methods of growing as 
around the stern from the foremast. It we„ as selllng the fruit are being 
was now about 11 p.m., very dark, and abandoned everywhere, with the re- 
stormy, a gale blowing freshly. Soon, It th t the industry is receiving a 
though, the gasoline boat and her tow t lmDetus 
rounded Cape Rafael and was brought Yesterday. Mr. Drummond said: 
to a safe anchorage in Refuge cove, "The fruit growers of Vancouver 
where she rode with the wind blowing island and the adjacent islanda àre 
at the rate of between 60 and 70 miles al, coming into llne and are enter- 
an hour Hdd she remained outside , the organization. We had a meet- 
the situation would have been far from lng ,n Sa]t spring island last Monday, 
pleasant. and those interested in the fruit busi-

The Race to Salvage. ness all, decided to join tire association
Meanwhile Purser Cridge had tele- directly its aims' were explained to 

graphed from Ulayoquot, where he ar
rived during the afternoon, and the 
steamer .Tied Capt. J. Townsend, and 
the salvage tug William Jolliffe were 
racing from -Victoria, 
steamer, the Clayoquot, owned by the 
Mosquito harbor sawmill, which .Mate 
Ormston had secured, was also start
ing out, and the steam whaler -Orion 
hàd Çeen ordered from Sechart.- The 
government steamer Quadra mean
while lay at anchor in Barkley sound.

At the same time that Capt. White- 
ley was arranging with tl^e captain of 
the Alice, the Tees was outbound from 
Victoria and the William Jolliffe, Capt.
Stratford, from Esquimalt. 
vage boat had been blown 
had fired up hurriedly, starting to 
sea with one boiler. The Tees did all 
she could, but the more heavily 
powered tug passed her near Carman- 
ah point about 3 a-m. on Thursday.
The Tees started for Çlayoqpbt to 
pick up the mate and purser of-the 
Otter and reached, there about noon 
on Thursday. The gasoline steamer 
Clayoquot had found the weather too 
rough to put to sea and had sheltered 
just beyond Sharp point, where she 
lay that night, within two miles of 
the Otter, unaware that the disabled 
vessel was safe at anchor at the other 
side of the point.

where not td locate, and in what sec
tions the various kinds of fruit come 
to the highest degree of perfection. 
Inêxberlïhced growers troubled with 
strange insects or- other pests will 
there be able to get skilled advice 
as to the beat means of alleviating the 
plague, and will, generally speaking, 
be- able- to take advantage of the ac
cumulated experience of tile older 

Another valuable tea-

PREMIER FAVORS 
THE PROPOSAL

men
fairs of the first Importance are con
cerned. Some of those who object to 
further discussion say that there Is 
nothing to discuss, and this attitude is 
the most striking proof of the generdl 
ignorance on the subject. Others again 
urge that the question is one which 
concerns only the domestic interests of 
the colonies; but this, as already 
shown, is not the view of the colonies 
themselves.

.to Refuge “FRUIT-i
/I, Mr.

St.
town for ; 
missioner 
Collectoi 
fourteen y 
strongly 
favor of

Remains Found in House Ruins 
Not Those of Mrs, 

Guinness
Was Towed to Safe Anchor in 

Sydney Inlet by Fishing 
Schooner Alice

r Joint Conference of Imperial 
Representatives to Discuss 

Oriental Immigration
I

The Gain.
The advantage of a discussion "by 

conference or otherwise” would be that 
principles would be enunciated ahd ex
planations promulgated with an author
ity to which the isolated utterances or 
writings of individual' statesmen can
not possibly attain. From such a start
ing point, from principles which wquld 
become as authoritative as those of the 
British Constitution, it would be pos
sible “to translate the wishes of the 
people into the language of statesman
ship” (if I may borrow a pregnant 
phrase of your own) and to persuade 
the colonists no less than the people 
of India and other Asiatics, that eco
nomic necessity and not racial preju
dice is at the root of the difficulty.
When that Is done, animosity and re- . VV
sentment on both sides will be reduced, Capt. W. H. Whiteley, in tow the 
for economic competition is indigenous steamer Tees, Capt. J. Townsend, 
in all countries and understood of all reached port yesterday morning. -The 
peoples; itj is part of the natural qr- 1 Otter was found at anchor in Ref 
der of human society and is capable |Cove- where she wan towed by 
of regulation. Racial prejudice, on the gasoline auxiliary fishing schooner 
other hand, cannot be regulated by law Alice, Capt. G. R. Daniels, owned by

blooTstritt bUt- ineVltably leadS t0 merty of vîctoria w'L wTh "tot
I am. Sir. your obedient^ervant, ™e'men!^^the "c.FR6

,, steamer and her cargo for salvage. Milton Ernest-hall, Bedford, April 14. j The wllllam Jolliffe, standing well off
the land, failed to find the defelipt. 
Her smoke was seen off Hesquoit 
point from the .Tees when the coasting 
steamer started to tow the C.P.R.
freighter to Victoria, and the salvage 
tug returned yesterday after a vain 
search.

The Otter, whose tail shaft broke 
on Wednesday at noon, was sailed and 
towed by her boats toward Ahousaht 
after the purser and chief officer were 
sent to Clayoquot to telegraph for as
sistance, Capt. Whitely seeking to
work the steamer to an anchorage. 
The Wind veered, however, and she 
was anchored in 23 fathoms of water 

, abeam of Ahousaht, six miles from the 
(From Saturday's Daily) land. In this position the Alice found

It was 'definitely decided to continue her and towed the Otter to 'a safe
the Victoria Tourist association along | anchorage at Refuge Cove, a salvage 
the same lines as heretofore, at a | job which will probably net the fisher- 
meeting of the executive held y ester- i men 34,000 or 15,000. The weather be- 
day afternoon. In considering the el- came worse soon after the Alice towed 
ection of officers a suggestion that the Otter in, the wind increasing and 
an honorary secretary should be ap- sea raising. There . was a strong gale 
pointed to supervise the.-work of thé with velocity of from 60 to 70 miles 
orgànlzatlon met with favor. John a“ a”d ve^y high sea blowing
Nelson, manager of the Times, was] While the '.otter was In Refuge- Cove 
nominated and elected unanimously. disaster might have occurred had
There were present His Worship, Alice not answered toe distress
Mayor Hall, in the chair, Alderman sl*n„ala ™ade ^ „CaPt. Whiteley.

The Otter was bn her way from the 
whaling station at Narrow Ciit creek.

A SUSPECT IS DETAINEDTEES ALSO BRINGS VESSELOF, EDUCATIONAL VALUE

Woman Thought to Answer 
Her Description Taken 

From a Train
Towed Her to Port Yesterday 

Morning—William Jolliffe 
Unsuccessful

Proposal of London Times, if 
Accepted, Would Remove 

Misconceptions
u

,i ; Discussing his tour Lapôrte, Ind., May 8.—One more body 
was added to the death roll of the 
Belle Guinness farm today, mating a 
total of ten corpses and skeletons cx- 
hutoéd in the yard, besides the tour 
bodies found in the ruins of the farm
house that was burned on April 2S.

Coroner Mack at first announced 
that the grave ’ opened this morning 

them. Last year the ranchers at Salt contained one 'Complete.eadaver and 
Spring island , found it almost impofe- several bones of a s.econd s^eleton 1but 
slble to market their fruit, many of this evening hesaW that what l e hail 
them not getting back the cost of at tlTSt believed to be an adddionalthigh and arm bone in reality be

longed to the first body recovered to
day. The body unearthed today was by 
far the least preserved of any of the 
ten relics. In addition to the usual 
traces of time, the body Showed that 
a less skillful hand had dismembered 
it. The legs had been, as usual, sever
ed above the knee joint, the bones 
were splintered, the shoulder blade 
shattered in cleaving the head from the 
body. The skull was lying near the 
pelvis. Nothing blit a jumbled heap 
of decayed flesh and crumbling bones 
was left to indicate the identity of the 
person.' It was thought, however, that 
the body was that of a woman, as a 
pair of women’s oxford shoes and the 
metal frame of a woman’s purse were 
found in the grave.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
With, the disabled steamer Otter,

(From Saturday’s Daily)
"I thoroughly agree with the pro

posal made by Mr, Ferguson and his 
companions arid approved by Lord
representatives from "all of6 the j Empire, ib is all-important that the
Empire should gather to discuss the methods adopted - to enforce this limi- 
most important problem of Orlentol tat Ion shield be ^etully considered 
immieration ” and arranged to cause the least pessl-
Prenfier TdcBride on^dTng^twd leb

"While notdoling whhalf the argu- alone, but also to all the other parts, 
me" deduction! m the two letrers I -suiting from any policy which each 
in the Times,” continued the premier, may adopt.
"the main point, to my mind, that To Remove Misunderstanding 
stands out prominently is the neces- We are all Imperialists in the sense 
sity for a clear and general under- j that we desire to keep- an Empire 
standing of the local causes and do-j united by" far closer bonds than even 
mcstlc reasons actuating certain por- j the closest alliance can knit. But to 
tions of the Empire, in endeavoring, i make this possible our world-wide 
by legislation, to deal with the Ori- interests and responsibilities require 
entai immigration question, and whose that all cause of ini sunder standing 
motives in this . respect have, been |. should-from -the-first be removed. The

great Dominions rightly wish to be 
masters of their domestic concerns, of

i
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A gasoline packing and shipping. This was sim
ply because there was no businesslike 
-method of handling the product, the 
growers being left at the mercy of 
the dealers. The result was that they 
were all disgusted, many of them talk
ing of cutting down their orchards. 
The tune is changed now, and the 
Salt Spring men are returning to the 
work with renewed energy now that 
they are assured of reaping the proper 
rewards of their labors.

“The association will handle the en
tire crop produced by the members, 
and as they have their agents in all 
Cities in which British Columbia fruit 
finds a market, there will be no trouble 
in disposing of the fruit to the best 
advantage, care being taken to keep 
all the markets properly supplied hut 
none glutted.

POLICY OUTLINED GY 
TOURIST ASSOCIATIONf

Honorary Secretary With As
sistant and Committee Ap-, 

pointed by Executive
The sal- 

down andgreatly minlnterpreted.
the Local Situation. JH

“Speaking more particularly-of Brit- ™one o: the £eatest is ^Igra-
ish "a fM e^mple our antN $£* their domestic poUcy should .hare 
Orinetai legislation has been fra , monlze as much as possible with the 
«* ‘P nnMhl £ engagements which the Mother Coun-
and w try may have entered into in the dis-
id63. of embarrassing the Empire, but 1 her ImDerlal dutieswith a sincere and natural detire for Chf g®ol°ntt h Conf™rence would enable 
self-protection and to preserve this them grasp our aifficultles and us 

* portion Of Canada fr°™to understand theirs. If no better re- 
flowed by an element which never can guIt than that o( clearly stating the 
be expected to assimilate our ideate problem is attained that will be some- 
of progressive civilization. We feel iv,” M-„r -tatement
that 'the: best .interests, o*. the . Empire Qf a difflcurty is o'fteh the best road» 

be served by preserving British tQ a soiution. It is, therefore, much 
aaua. White man s country, tQ be hoped that the government, tak- 

and that whatever steps we have . courage from Canada’s example, 
taken to keep out an Oriental Influx flnd lt- possibie to Institute such an
and induce whtte immigration are pa- I ,nq^lry as „e have suggested-an in- 
triotic and consistent with our duties ir t0 wbjcb representatives from 
as good citizens. » <j our own Colonial, Foreign end India

“It was the feeling that our ideals offices, from India, and from all thet 
and actions had been misconstrued and Colonies and Dominions concerned, 
misunderstood that induced me to sup- should be parties.
port strongly the resolution passed at We are, sir, your obedient servants, 
the last session of the legislature, ask- R MTTNRO FERGUSON,
lng that the governor-general should E T COOK,
request the imperial government, JULIAN S. CORBETT.

, through the colonial secretary, to ap- ’ H A. L. FISHER,
point a royal commission to inquire BASIL WILLIAMS.
into the whole subject in relation to __ . .—-lu:,,.- PronosalOriental immigration into British Co- Lord

.lumbia, and especially with regard td | Lord Ampthill e letter to tha London 
•the Japanese. As I stated on that oc-. Times of April J* ... ,

whibh
ithlng against the interests of the couii- f must havejbeen felt by manÿ othere, qn 
. try, but that <SUr . fight was one for reading the letter signed by Mr. MUn- 
self-preservatioû; and I was convinced ro Ferguson and four other prdatteent 

, that an inquiry such as was conteffi- Liberate which you published yester-
- plated by the resolution would demon- day? , __ .
i. strate that it wals essential to the wel- With the terms of that 
■fare of the country that Orienals sire to express my complete agrément,
.should be kept out and white imml- for the course so reasonably advocat- 
gration encouraged. ed by the writers in one which I have

R.mnu. • constantly urged both in arid out of the best method to pursue in order to, ^ . . . „ ... ,Remove Mneonception. - parliament during the past two years obtain as much benefit as possible from they started off on their long pull,
“A conference on the lines proposed and widen lute t..e, amuntage of the outlay of the $4,000 that had been! C*»1- WWW got a mutton-teg fore-

’*n the letters In the Times would, to own weighty approval. granted by the municipality; It was) sal* “J ,a
my mind, have a most beneficial effect it is something that the importance agreed, finally, that it would b» un- I moderate breeze frOhv the westward to
in removing the clouds of misconcep- of the question of Oriental immigration wlse to vacate the nresent Fort I endeavor to^make an anchorage at
«on that have obscured our actions, a3 an Imperial problem on the first street rooms and allow the advertls-

-not only in Eastern Canada, but in magnitude shquld at least begin to lng campaign to be carried on from
India, the motherland and abroad. meet with recognition, and Mr. Munro the clty bai,. while this whs admitted il-S to tow thT broke ™ down

“Lord Ampthill’a opinion is worthy Ferguson and his friends have very lt also was patent that the expenses ^rel While Cant Whiteley had the
of special consideration in respect to clearly and convincingly demonstrated wonid have to be curtailed. Then the ifZzS’ JriA the steward wm the onlv
emigration from India, where, as gov- the reasons why that question should suggestion was ventured that an hon- „ther man on board

• ernor of Madras and as acting viceroy be discussed with all the formality and orary secretary be selected to super- Ymtil 2 n m on Wednesday the
■-and governor-general, he must have authority of an Imperial conference. vise the work, with the stenographer, . t, ' ,' ri makine but three
,had exceptional opportunities to gauge His Reasons. Miss Atwood,, as assistant secretary ^ s the wluTdied down and
the views and feelings of the people of find a printing committee to take in mlles- wnen tn® w‘na alea w „ °I, that part of the Empire. As he well ^lef,erl Y„° emnhlrize the -tSt is hand the issuing of appropriate litera- th«Y made no further progress. Soon 
expresses it, ‘economic necessity and J should like tbJ ture. The idea met with Instant favor the wind sprang up from the northéast
nobprejudlcuis at the root Of the dif- that general Ignorance prevails tne g fortiiwith, was acted upon. and rather than be drive seaward
ficulty,’ and a îull and free discussion subject, and the second / is tnat „ , ■ Capt. Whitely decided to anchor. Rai:by an Imperial 'conference would cer- the question, *o far from having been John Neteon was nominated and ^ faUlng the barometer dropping
understood"1""11 l° make tMa P-P-ly ^rt^f^th^ cotenLT cTnc^rned Is rre atfd dirty weather promlseA Sound
'Un,*T^8mflkÂ th» pAnfAFnnf. u opened in a new form by the increased ferred to. The printing committee ings were made, showing 23 fathoms
,fi , ,° conference really bene- C0mt)rehenai0n of the issues and grow- was named as follows: John Arbuth- and, having good gear, Capt. Whiteley
J|‘r a,' ,!nust he con- resentment displayed by the people not, H. Kent and F. W. Vincent. It is decided to drop his mudhook in the
eovernm/nL. =hf Î5? central oAndia That comprehension is in ad- understood that these officers will im- great depth. He paid out 75 fathoms

K1, include vance of the understanding of our own mediately proceed to prepare for the] of chain, rigging a big tackle to allow,
nr «rütÜÜ aJ^?'u*ed ,«y 1 h® provinces democracy and that resentment is jus- prosecution of the usual vigorous of the vessel riding better. When the

ates specially affected. titled by Vhe whole course of our ad- campaign in the advertising of Vic- hook held, lights were prepared, the
The Original Proposal I ministration of India. That the cdlo- torfa’s beauties in the effort to direct Union Jack flown upside down as a

The following letter to the London- nies are not blind to the danger of tourist travel to this part of the coast, i signal of distress and preparations
. ;Times of April 13 of Mr. Munro Fer- Imperial unity is amply proved by the The meeting then adjourned made to stay for the night.

guson and others, follows: spontaneous action of the Transvaal ' ------ “-------------- The steward made dinner, and the
Sir—We and some other Liberals government in the matter of the Asiatic UAMV INDIAN TRIRFQ night looked most unpromising. Keen

who are interested in colonial sub- Registration Act and by the still .more "‘rill 1 IIVUlHnl I nlDCO apprehension was felt, but no one car-
; jects desire ,to. put in a plea that the spontaneous and gratifying action on JO RUN FOR REGATTA t0 ma^e
Imperial government should take the the part of the- Canadian Government _______ other as the dou^s lowered after sun-
initiative in securing a thorough dis- in sending Mr. Mackenzie King to con- e , j u ■ ®et ttnd P1® * started to blow a

' cussiqn, in which all parta of the Em- fer with the Imperial government. Representatives From 8«l«rd, Main- fresh gale, at first from the north-
I pire should take part, of the. whole There could surely be no better proof ,nd end Sound Coming for I eat, then shifting to the southeast,
question of Oriental immigration. that the polonies recognize the need for Celebration blowing along the coast. The Otter

far this country has stpoff by in discussion . and are willing to discuss —--------- then labored a good deal, straining
: a critical mood, while now one colony the question anew. It is only the im- The Indians of every tribe of Van- n°*rily at her anchor, and night neared 
now another, deals as it best can with perlai government which fears and couver island and many . of those of , with the promiee or a full Bale. What

, this question, whereas we at home shuns discussion, and that attitude is the mainland are expected to partiel- the night would bring was a matter of
, who have the greatest responsibility not likely to command respect Ip the pate In the aquatic sports which it is keen worry; for all knew wnat hang- 
tor Indian and foreign relations should colonies where our fellow - ditizens look proposed to hold at the Gorge in con- lnS close under the land in a gale 

"have been the first to seek some com- to us for a lead-in matters of Imperial nection with the Victoria day célébra- meant if the anchor parted,
mon Solution. The Transvaal have I policy. tlort. Schooner Sighted,
learned a bitter leasop in attempting Proper Cauee. Chief Cooper of the Bonghees band At 8 p.m. as twilight was giving
to settle their Orientai pi-oblem with- The colonies are obviously right in left a couple of days ago for the pur- way to darkness, a schooner was seen 

■ * v out first carefully Inquiring how laast ,eavj lt to the imperial government pose of rounding up the natives. Wé running up from the south, southeast 
to hurt Oriental sueceptibilitiesr In to t„ke tb- initiative in ' the matter will visit Cowlchan, Comox, and; if under her foresail. The schooner, 
carrying out a policy which they feel whlch concbrnS the Empire as a whole necessary, will go to the West Coast which was about the1 sise of the ves
ta be necessary. / and Which particularly concerns the In. order, to get Into communication Bel of the sealing fleet, proved to be

Canada has happily taken the better largest and most important part of the with the natives living on reservations the Alice, Capt. G. R.
, both In hegard to JApah and to Empire,. the India for which we are in that locality. It also is his lnten- | by E. A. elms of Port Townsend with 
An making sure of her ground primarily responsible. But it cannot be 

before taking action: But it is es- doubted that if the invitation, which 
sentially a matter which calls for /a was 80 deplorably neglected at the Un
common understanding, among all perlai conference of last year, were to 
members of the Empire. The question be given, the Colonies would welcome 
is one which in its various aspects af- the opportunity of renewing the effort 
fects, or may affect, Australasia, to “systematize the practice of the Em- 
South Africa, . Canada, East Africa, pire" which was Initiated by Mr. Cham-

* and possibly other colonies; it is of the berlain at the colonial conference of 
highest Importance to India as well j 1897. The question was not ripe for a 
as td ourselves in our conduct of 1 further effort at the time of the Co
negotiations with Japan and China, jonal conference of 1902, but it was 
.Hitherto it has only been treated in a ripe at the time of the Imperial Con- 
piecemeal fashion, as the immediate ference of 1907. It is over ripe at the 
necessity has arisen; it is one to be present time. Imagine the feelings of 
dealt with in the most comprehensive the thoughtful men of India when they 
fashion by. consultation among all J beard that a question concerning the 
concerned. Here would seem to be one I honor and dignity of India as well as 
of the occasions for which the Imperial 
Secretariat was called 
It might' most profitably institute an 
Inquiry, whether by a Joint commis
sion or otherwise, to thresh out the 
whole subject.

There is doubtless an apprehension 
current in certain colonies that, by 
entering into discussion on the matter, 
they thereby commit themselves to a 
reopening of the question on which 
they' hare definitely made up 
minds, whether their country’is

Tablets’’ 
—6 for £ 
«I price.

During the afternoon .Sheriff Smutz- 
er abandoned the pit explored today 
and transferred operations to a likely 
spot near the burned building, some 
distance' removed from the burial 
ground, thus far explored, but no re
sults were obtained. Digging will con
tinue tomorrow.

At Duncans.
“I also attended a meeting at Duh- 

cans'on Wednesday. It was largely 
attended by an enthusiastic audience, 
and all the fruit growers present 
joined the association. W. .H. Hay
ward, M.P.P. is one of the largest . ;
stockholders. At Duncans as else- Mrs. Guinness Alive,
where, modern methods of fruit cul- Chicago, :111s., May 8.—-A dispatch to 
ture are being adopted by every one the liter Ocean,, from liaporte, Ind., 
with the result that the quantity and says: Mrs. Bella Guiness, high priest- 
average -quality of the friiiL is being ess of murder, who at the back door 
greatly Improved. There is a meeting of her farm house, kept a private 
at Gordon Head tonight, and, then I graveyard, from which nine bodies 
am going to Mayire island and Pender have been unearthed, is alive. This 
Island, where the orchardists are very was established beyond a reasonable 
keen to come in and share the benefits doubt yesterday. An ordinary tape 
of cooperation. measure proved the agent which may

“There is no trouble about the mar- solve the perplexing mystery of the 
ket. The only trouble we are going ty long series of startling crimes, careful 
experience this year is in getting measurements were taken of the head- 
enough fruit. We have already book- less trunk of the woman found In the 
ed orders .from Australia for several ruins of the burned home, which was 
car loads of apples, and we have iufd thought to be the body of Mrs. Gnin- 
to turn down, orders for several car- ness. This resulted in the astounding 
loads of rhubarb which we.could, not revelation that the dead woman was 
tub- Also ASivej ..very heavy. Ad- not more .than half thq stee pr.JKeight

in all the prairie towns and can sell all In addition to the convincing 
the strawberries we can raise. We are of the tape, half a dozen of the inti- 
also going to operate a jam factory and mate friends of Mrs. Guinness assert- 
a drying plant in Victoria, which will ed with positiveness of absolute con- 
take care of any frhit that cannot be viction that the dead body • was not 
profitably disposed of at any time that of the mistress of the castle of 
where the markets are fully supplied, death on the McLung road.

Information Bureau. Woman Detained on Suspicion
“Our headquarters in Victoria are at Utica, N.Y., May 9.—The Syracuse 

the corner of Yates and Wharf streets police officers took a woman from an 
and wet intend to make a sort of Infor- eastbound train reaching here this 
mation bureau of it in addition to tak- morning at 1:30 on suspicion £hat she 
ing care of the business end of the in- might be Mrs. Belle Guinness, the al- 
dustry. Everyone interested in fruit leged murderess of Laporte. Ind. 
growing will be welcomed and we shall The" officers were informed from 
be glad to give them any Information Rochester that the woman answered 
that we can, whether as to methods of the description of Mrs. Guinness, and 
fruit culture, the most advantageous they boarded the train at Syracuse, 
localities in which to locate, or any The woman was asleep, and the train 
other infortnatton that we may have pulled out while. she was dressing and 
in connection with thq business. Al- the officers came on here. Arriving 
so oùr members will notify us when at this station, the woman said that 
they need help, so we shall be often in she was Mrs. L. A Herron, and that 
a position to give information that will sbe wag a widow from Chicago, on 
be of value to those looking, for situa- the way to New York to visit her 
tioms. There are plenty of fruit sister. She Said that she had been 
ranches where they would be glad to visiting her bid home in Franklin, 
get young fellows anxious to learn the Penn., and that she took the train 
business before going into it them- at Ashtabula, Ohio. She resembles in 
selves, and where the new settler many particulars the picture published 
could earn a little money while getting of Mrs. Guinness, but the officers are 
his eye teeth cut. In this way the i„ doubt as to her being the woman 
newcomer is not likely to lose his wanted. She Is stylishly dressed in 
money by buying unsuitable land. I black, and her costume is that of a 
was able to find a position for a widow. She declared herself the widow 

fdtow just out from England of a Chicago manufacturer, who died 
with a little money only yesterday. He last January. When she was brought 
wanted to work on a ranch before into the station here she partially 
buying one himself, and I 'had no dif- broke down. She was accompanied 
ficulty in placing him. by a benevolent looking, well dressed

“The fruit industry employs many old lady, who she said was her mother, 
hands. For instance five acres of When .questioned by the officers, she 
strawberries need thirty pickers. I manifested indignation and produced 
sometimes think that there is an op- letters connecting her with a place In 
ening here for female labor. Girls Philadelphia. She had a large heavy 
make the best pickers, and they could ease, which she said contained maple 
work on the fruit .ranches during the sugar and which she told the officers 
spring and summer on first coming to handle with care, 
out to the country while looking for 
places in which to settle down per
manently. At present a great deal of 
the picking is done by Chinamen. They 
are getting more independent and in 
every way less satisfactory every year, 
while they- demand just as much pay as 
white labor. That being tie case, it 
would be much better to employ white 
people. At Salt Spring island I was 
shown houses in which Chinese pickers 
had refused to live while at work.
They were good houses, quite good 
enough for any white person, and much 
better than any quarters that' China
men can get in town. But they knew 
they were badly needed and the result 
was that they got ugly because they 
knew they Could do so with Impunity.”

Altogether the Victoria-Vancouver 
Fruit Growers’ association seems to be 
an assured success, and to be destined 
tb have an important part to play in 
the development of the island.

MCMTSB
*

JFinds the Otter
The Tees met the Clayoqupt, wait

ing -until the big sea subsided, and 
took off ' Chief Officer Ormiston at the 
Otter. She was proceeding seaward 
at the (northwest of Flores island" 
down Sidney inlet when, while pass
ing the opening of Refuge • Cove the 
Otter was seen at anchor. The Tees 
turned and- steamed into the ctive, 
dropping Anchor about yards from 
the disabled vessel. Capt. Townsend 
went on board and a line was ’ made 
fast, the Tees starting for Victoria 
with her tow at 4 p.m. an Thursday.

The -fishing schooner‘ Alice remain
ed In 'Refuge cove, waiting the moder
ation of the weather before proceed- 
WgWMt crttfeè-VCâpt. Daniels tweei 
on board the Otter and procured a 
statement of the circumstances of the 
picking up of the steamer, and stat- 
ed that he was willing to leave a set
tlement to arbitration as to the amount 
of salvage. The steamer is valued 
at $20,000, and her cargo is worth 
$9,000, the whole covered by insurance. 
The settlement will probably be made 
on the principal of general average, a 
representative .of thé fishermen, who 
share equally in the salVage money 
under their agreement, coming to Vic
toria to seek a settlement which will 
probably be made without recourse to 
litigation* - < " ' '

The Return
Thie Tees left at 4 p.m. on Thurs

day With her tow. She was not re
ported, the wireless telegraph station 
at Estevan point being out of repair, 
and the gale had put down the wire 
to Clayoquot. Purser Cridge and twot 
men were left at Clayoquot, where the 
hotel keeper wants “their board guar
anteed.” A -- telegram was received 
yesterday from the purser to this ef
fect. As she rounded out from Refuge 

smoke was seen, which was be- 
from the tug William

Cameton, W. A. McCurdp, C. H. Lu-
grin, J. H. Lawson, Jr. Sam Sea, W., .__ _
B. Williams, F. W. Vincent, J. Nelson, J® worth $U0

a ton and 90 tons of fertilizer,-to load 
from the real estate agents of the cityl™*^ 
to the City council protesting against 1 Wedn6Sday. She had left Kyuquot at 
the contemplated appointment of Her- 3 a m wltb fine weather, and Capt; 
bert Cuthbert as secretary of the as- whiteley and part of his crew were 
sociation While conducting a r*eal gitting down to> dinner when the en- 
tate agency. The general opinion was gt^es suddenly* raced, the vibration 
that suelp a move had been premature, shaking ? thexsteanwr 'from end to end 
It was not considered that the peti-^ as though an earthquake had occurred, 
tioners had any ground for the action They hurried on-deck and Chief En- 
they had taken because Mr. Cqthbert's gineer Aliaouwast*** oorpiag from be-XSSri! Even "h*d b£& “Jet JgL

■ed that they had reason to Object those I snapped just lnsitfê' thé tube. ' 1
present thought thât4 it woifld have The Otter swung;'he!pless. The land 
been better for them to address them - [ was six' miles away, Ahousaht, an In
selves to the members of the tourist [dian rancherie, store, post office and 
association rather than to the city small settlement which lies at thq 
council, the latter body having enddra- southeastward of Flores island, at the 
ed the policy it was proposed to adopt entrance to Claytiqtiot, was abeam; 
in expending the grant which had been Cat-face mountain bore to the north- 
made for the maintenance of the1 in- f east. A boat was put down at onoe, 
stltution. and'Chief Officer J. S;: Ormiston, Pur-

There was a lengthy discussion as to 8er G ridge, two seamen and -a fireman
started for Clayoquot, rowitW. - Wben

G. Coldwell, J: Arbuthnot.
Attention was drawn to the petition province
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cove
lieved to be 
Jolliffe toward Hesquoit point, where 
the salvage tug was searching for the 
derelict.- About the same time the 
salvage seekers sighted smoke from 
the Tees and Iter tow and turned 
homeward, 
the island coast failed to report the 
two steamers, and it was not until the 
Tees rounded Race Rocks with her 
tow that Victorians learned that the 
Otter was safe and that the Tees had 
brought her to port.

Capt. Townsend is winning much 
praise for his expeditious work In 
locating the Otter and his quick tow, 
and Capt. Whiteley is, too, getting a 
mead of praise for the manner in 
which he coped with the trying sit
uation. The broken tail shaft and 
propeller was not lost. When it broke 
it skipped from the sléeve and jam
med against the rudder post. The 
Steamer will be taken to Esquimau 
and Overhauled, as soon as a sur
vey has been made. The Tees, after 
mooring the disabled vessel, at once 
began taking coal and cargo and left 
early this morning for Çuatsino and 

, way ports, one day lata.
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The officers continued the examina
tion of the woman in the station 
assent’s office for some time. She pro
tested that they had made a mistake, 
and that she could give addresses in 
Chicago, where information concern
ing her could be secured. It is not 
understood that she was under arrest 
here, but was detained on suspicion. 
Asked by one of the officers it she 
would return to Syracuse, paying her 
own; fare, she indignantly said sh® 
would not. When the next, westbound 
train reached here shortly after - 
o’clock, the officers took her -back to 
Syracuse.
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Daniels,
m tnat locality. « also is ms mien- 1 py is. a. cims 01 zrort Townsenu who 
tlon to spend some t]me on the main- 19 fishermen, working on shares, Jut
land on the same business, and, be- bound from Port Townsend to the flsh-

Capt Whiteley did not 
nowen, but was anxious

owned
course,
India, Long Absence From Home 

William Scowcroft, assistant city 
assessor, will leave in a short time on 
an extended trip to the Old Country, 
the first time in seventeen years that 
he has revisited tiie place of his 
birth. Before his departure from the 
Old Land, Mr. Scowcroft’s brother
left for Brazil. Only a short time ago
the brother notified Mr. Scowcroft of 
his intention to return to England and 
the two brothers will meet in the old 
home in Lancashire. During his visit 
to England, Mr. Scowcroft will attend 
the International' Congregational con
ference wbich this year will be held m 
Edinburgh. He will be a delegate 
from the local Congregational church.

Stanstead Election Trial. 
Sherbrooke, Que., May 8.—At the 

opening of the Stanstead election trial 
today against the return of Charles 
Lovell, Liberal, Mr. Foley, clerk of the 
crown in chancery at Ottawa, discov
ered that .he had brought down the bal
lots for the election of 1904 instead of 
for the election of 1908. The case, con- 

1 sequently, was postponed till next 
. month.

Fruit Growers' Headquarters 
Here Will Be Bureati .of 

■ - Information
sides, he Will make a tour of the Sound] ing grounds. Capt Whiteley did not 
In order to advertise the canoe races think she had powen, but was anxious 
and Induce sohae of the Indians who to have the vessel'stand by. He had 
make their homes at different points a torch ready soaked with oil, for s 
along the north coast of Washington night signal, and the flag wap still 
to come to Victoria to participate in fluttering reversed, at the jack-staff, 
the forthcoming festivities. As the Alice came up abeam the whis-

Members of the Victoria day sports tie was blown in tdur blasts of quick 
committee state that a specialty will | succession, several times—the usual 
be made of the Indian canoe competl- signal of distress, and then the echoon- 
tions in the Gorge regatta. They point er hauled around and stood toward the 
out that the energy, the enthusiasm Otter. As the vessel dropped her sail 
and the tribal rivalry always mikes lt Was seen she had auxiliary power, 
these contests of exceptional interest, and as she came alongside in the dim 
Chief Cooper has promised to bring light, those on the Otter heard the 
even more of his brethren to Victoria shouting faintly.
this year than heretofore, and those in- “What’s wrong,” shouted Capt. Dan- 
teresfed are of the opinion » that their tels laconically.
races will be one of the finest tea- “Broken down”' answered Capt; 
times of the fete. Whitely; “Can you tow us to Ahou-

--------------------- saht?”

March
Will Develop Property.

On the Tees, which left for the west 
coast last night, was a party of men 
who will be engaged in the develop
ment of the property of the Nootka 
Marble Quarries company, in which 
several prominent Victoria residents 
are Interested. The party consisted of 
K. Smith, Arthur Stephen. Robert 
Grey, William Williamson, Robert 
Ramsay, J. Jannet, R. Matthews, J 
B. Elliott, Joseph Harvey and William 
Allen. As soon as the workmen are 
on the grounds active development of 
the property will be undertaken. A. 
W. McCurdy is president of the 
pany; Otto Weller, vice-president; 
Noah Shakespeare, treasurer, and B. 
G. Coward, secretary.

Amherst, N.S., May «.—Edward 
Ripley Was smothered to death by a 
fail of coal from the chutes In the 
Springhill mines.

(From Saturday's Daily)
The affairs of the Victoria Fruit 

Growers Association and Exchange, 
Limited, are prospering greatly upder 
the management of J#ütnes Drummond, 
and the membership already Includes 
some 260.persons. As the objects of 
the exchange become more fuHy 
known, it becomes clearer what an 
important factor it may become in 
opening up the fertile areas of the 

and. Not only will the association 
d a market for all thh fruit pro- 

—eed, thus relieving Individual grow
ers of all anxieties in that respect, but

London, Ont., May I.—élites Annie I 'No we’ve not power enough," came its headquarters in Victoria will also 
Purdy, aged 26 years, was probably the answer from”, the Alice. be a sort of bureau of Information
fatally burnt -at her home this morn- There was, It seems, a council- on for all Interested in the business of 
ing. She had been ill, and it is sup- the fishing vessel. All on board were fruit raising. New comers with cajfl- 
posed got up in the night to light a on shares, and had a voice in the tail desirous of embarking in thé ln- 
lamp. This morning she was found in business. They , had no insurance, and dustry will there.be able to get from a 
an unconscious condition beside her were afraid that their énginie might competent ' altd "disinterested source, 

«bed, fearfully burnt. v _ J be overtaxed; but they were seamen valuable suggestions as to where of
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the unity of the Empire would only 
be discussed at a conference assembl
ed for the consideration of Imperial, 
problems “if opportunity should offer 
p.nd time permit.” That is the ans
wer which I received from Lord Elgin 
in reply to my question in the House 
of Lords, and that answer, no doubt, 
represented the capacity of the Co
lonial office to appreciate an Imperial 
problem under the! regime which has 
just come to an end. Time and oppor
tunity are usually, supposed to bq the

into existence. i
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WELL KNOWN SEALER CITIZENS’ INTERESTS CONTINUE EXPERIMENT 
DIED YESTERDAY HAVE SEÉN CONSERVED IN LOBSTER CULTURE

9

ALMOST GIVEN UP PROMISING OUTLOOK 
FOR EAST KOOTENAY

m

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE“PBUIT-A-nVES" SAVES HIS LIFE
Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 

St. Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com. 
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
favor of “Fruit-a-tivaa.’*

’ 1t
Ample Water Supply f 

pie of Prince Rupert is 
Maintained

it. ft. E. McKiel Had Sailed 
’acific for Over Twenty 

Years

or Peo- The Fisheries Department Will 
Plant Shell Fish Off 

Nanaimo

Before BuyingFrom tour of 
Interior

- '

GROCERIES•-

(From Friday's Dally.)
“All through East Kootenay the 

farmers have practically recovered 
from the financial depression and are 
looking forward to a most prosperous 
season,” remarked J. R. Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture 
evening. Mr. Anderson visited almost 
all Important points of that section, 
speaking at some eight or nine meet
ings of branch organizations of the 
Farmer's Institute.

Mr. Anderson was accompanied on 
his tour by an expert from the state 
of Washington who took as the sub
ject of his addresses fruit pests and 
the best means of eliminating and 
preventing \their recurrence. The 
deputy minister spoke on fruit cul
ture. Everywhere they were greeted 
by large audiences, the people eviden
cing a desire to become thoroughly 
acquainted with the • intricacies of 
horticulture in British Columbia.

The district of East Kootenay, Mr. 
Anderson - stated, was mot only • 
covering the commercial 
lost during the 
stringency, but me 
gaining confidence by the marked in
flux of settlers. The presence•* of 
strangers, and their cheerful predic
tions of the future, had enthused all. 
He asserts that the land Is being 
taken up rapidly, that new orchards 
are being planted, and that there Is 
no doubt that if present conditions 
continue. It will not be long before 
the fruit output is materially aug
mented.

. Mr. Anderson spoke In the highest 
possible, terms of the country In thé 
vicinity of the town of Creston, which 
is situated a short distance from 
Kootenay Landing. He is of the 
opinion that, though this territory la 
slightly timbered, it will prove one of 
the finest fruit growing localities of 
British Columbia. The

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The passing of Capt. R. E. McKiel 

yesterday morning removes one of the 
best known of the former sealing 
captains of Victoria. Capt. McKiel, 
who has been lying ill for some 
months at his residence at 709 Craig- 
flower road, followed the sealing busi
ness from the time he brought the 
sealing schooner Mary Taylor from 
the Atlantic coast to join the Bering 

/Sea fleet in 1886 until he was re
cently appointed pilot for the 
formed Clayoquot company. It was 
expected that the operation of the 
mills at Mosquito harbor would result 
in bringing many ships to Clayoquot 
Sound, but during the year the late 
Capt. McKiel had but one steamer, the 
Bari of Douglas, which took lumber 
from Clayoquot.

When he come from Maitland, Nova 
Scotia, in 1886, to throw in hie lot 
with Capt. J. a. Cox, Capt. W. Cox 
and others who came here fr 
land, Capt. McKiel toe* tile 
Mary Taylor north. The first year 
he went to Bering Sea the U. S. rev
enue cutters began making seizures 
and he had some trying experiences 
while dodging the revenue cutters. He 
sailed the Mary Taylor on the B. C. 
coast in the spring of 1888 and was 
afterward engaged on the Western 
Slope. He was then sent to Japan 
from where he brought the schooner 
Beatrice, afterward sold to the Anglo- 
American expedition of Capt. Mikkel- 
sen and renamed Duchess of Bedford, 
and while in Japan he met and asso
ciated with Capt. Payne, Capt. Johnny 
Kernan and others, hearing from them 
the story they were so fond' of 
ing of the raid on Robben bank, the 
incident upon which Rudyard Kipling 
based 
Three
Kiel took the ,E B. Marvin and after 
a cruise in Bering Sea on that vessel, 
went to Halifax to bring out the 
schooner Mattd S„ in which he was 
engaged in Bering Sea and off Copper 
islands until 1898.

A claim against the Russian gov
ernment is still pending on account 
of the deceased sealing captain for 
the ordering of his vessel, the Maud 
S„ . from the Copper island sealing 
grounds to Yokohama under seizure.
The schooner was delivered to the 
British consul at Yokohama and on 
being tried before him was found not 
guilty of Infringing any regulations 
and was released. Like some other 
Canadian claims against the Russian 
government this is not being pressed 
by the government.

In 1895 the schooner Maud S. was 
wrecked off the north end of Queen 
Charlotte islacfle and Capt. McJCIel 
and his crew crept out over the bow
sprit to safety. Returning to Victoria 
he took charge of the schooner Annie 
E. Paint, and later thé Dora Slewerd, 
leaving this vessel to enter Upon his 
duties as a pilot for the west coast 
of Vancouver, Island.

He was- born at Selmab, ,,,Nova
AnWita aîta NiMlaoLMrtwr Business.■Aren survive. A brother, A>J&*w jRte-

survive. Petit creek, this*.week, commenced
The funeral will take place" tomor- io«Jj *n^4taye started sawing

row afternoon from, the family reel- }uJnb«r- Them*!! ,4a lnatalied,,with the 
dence on Cralgflower , road at Ï.30 teteat and; best' .machinery and the 
o'clock to Victoria West Methodist °dmpany intend .doing business; on a 
church, where Rev. A. B. Roberta will 1*r*e scale. They town a number- of 
conduct the services. The late Capt, good timber limite in that vicinity and 
McKiel was a member of the AF. & with the mill that they have got should 
A.M., and the funeral will be under be able to supply.the local market and 
the auspices of the Masonic order. outside orders. ■»£>* -

“The granting of the water record 
for power purposes need not cause the 
people of Prince Rupert the least un
easiness," remarked Premier McBride 
yesterday, when questioned regarding 
the despatch appearing in the Colonist 
to the effect that a protest was belhg 
forwarded from the northern city, in 
embryo, to the provincial government, 
under the impression that .the water 
supply of the residents at the Grand 
Trunk terminus would be endangered 
by the record secured by the Prince 
Rupert Power and Light Company.

"When the power company came 
before the government with an ap
plication to be allowed to use water 
from Bhawatlans lake for power pur
poses,” continued the premier, “we 
were well aware that, although at the 
present time no municipality existed 
at Prince Rupert, u nity would grow 
there within a short timer accordingly 
the Chief Commissioner and the other 
members of -the executive went into 
the matter most carefully • and every 
precaution was taken to preserve the 
rights of the future municipality with 
respect to an- âtnpte water supply.

“With that end in view, the grant 
for water power, which Was obtained 
regularly under the provisions of the 
Water Claused’act, was coupled with 
a precautionary measure reserving 
three hundred inched of all the water 
of the Tsimpsean Peninsula for a 
municipal supply.

Its Quality Preserved
"This quantity of water will be suf

ficient for a city of 70,060 people; and 
moreover, I can state on the opinion 
of an authority on the subject, that 
not only does the use of water for 
power not impair its quality for do
mestic use, but actually improves it by 
aeration. Consequently, it will be seen 
that the government, instead of sacri
ficing the rights of the future city, 
has been more careful in guarding the 
public interests in".this matter.

1 “t may also state that "when a 
water system ; for the city of Prince 
Rupert is installed, ’ the Bhawatlans 
lake, which Is otjly some forty feet 
above sea level, is not likely to be se
lected, as the elevation is not enough

It is far 
worth lake 

will be selected by .the municipal au
thorities.

"I am inclined, to believe that need
less alarm was caused In Princé Ru
pert by a sensational article In the 
newspaper at that place, not founded 
on fact, but published with a view- to 
making a groundless attack on, the 
government. It is-hardly necessary, for 
me to say anythin* further on the 
subject, but-I simply wish to state that 
in dealing with the .natural resources 
of the province, the government is 
alive to thé necessity of guarding the 
rights of the people and of -deciding 
such matters fti -«b» beet. interests of 
the public.”' '■ iuDrill.

: .... Saab, ------*

Today a-shipment -of live lobsters 
from Sooke harbor will be taken to 
Dodds Narrows, off Nanaimo, and be 
planted between the mainland and 

Lbrlola Island, and the experiment un- 
rt&ken a month ago- by the Domin

ion fisheries department will be con-v 
tinned further north 
form a portion of the shipment which 
was brought from Nova Scotia by. the 
department a little over a month ago. 
About 1,800 of, the shell fish were 
brought by express to this coast and 
planted In Sooke harbor in three large 
crates. Of these nearly a thousand 
died.- What the exact cause of death 
was does not appear certain, though 
it was decided that perhaps it would 
be better to allow the lobsters to go 
free and all have been liberated from 
the crates and given the freedom of 
the ocean.

Eleven years ago a number of the 
eastern lobsters were brought to this 
coast but after being deposited in the 
ocean here they'were never seen again. 
Fpur years ago another shipment was 
experimented with, being planted in 
Nanoose bay, with about equal results. 
It is believed, however, that a suc
cess can be made of the eastern lob
ster in these waters.

The lobsters going north today are 
being carried in a small boat so con
structed that they will be all the time 
in salt water, which is, allowed free 
circulation by means or holes bored 
in the bottom of thw boat. The lob
sters ate well developed, about five 
inches in length, and should this latest 
experiment prove successful It will 
mean the beginning of a source of 
wealth which In the future will, It is 
claimed, mean much for this province. 
The attempt to transplant the 
era lobster has been tried on the Cali
fornia coast, but with very Indifferent 
success. In fact It has proved practi
cally a failure and experiments are 
now being made by the United States 
government at certain places in the 
sound though so far results cannot be 
ascertained. —

I, V Write us for prices and we can save y<ru money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

|Ga
delastc The lobstersi.

.

COPAS& YOUNG
P. O. Box 48.new- VICTORIA, B.C
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“Gem” Bi-Pedal !
EMERY

Tool Grinders I
Wüliamstown, Ont., April 5th., 1907.
I have much pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Frnit-a-tives.” I 
was a life long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
"Fruit-a-tivea.” This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
“Frnit-a-tives” cored these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up. I am 
now over eighty years of age and I can 
stronghly recommend “Frnit-a-tives” 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, bat most 
effective in action.

* 5
I scm Malt- 

schoonerre
buoyancy 

recent financial 
old timers were

IThe Sand Grindstone’s Successor.

ICarpenters use them for thinning down and . 
•sharpening their tools. Butchers use them for $ 
their knives. Invaluable to the small work
shop. The household for grinding, sharpening 
all necessary utensils In dally use.

For Sale by

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,Ltd.,544-46 Yates ft, Victoria, B.C.
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“The Rhyme of the 
In 1890 Capt. Mc-147

fSgd) Jambs Dingwall. newcomers 
were congregating there and Creston 
already was becoming quite a busy 
and important centre.

Interests of that firm and to the 
detriment of every other real estate 
business in the city.

We therefore protest against any 
funds being voted for this purpose un
til the Tourist association places some 
one in charge of their business who 1s 
not connected with any real estate firm 
In this or any other city, and the Offi
ces of the Tourist association and 
Messrs. Cuthbert & Co. are distinctly 
and entirely separated. (Signed) Pem
berton & Son, J. Musgrave, The B. C. 
Land and Investment Agency, Ltd., per 
C. A, Holland; Robert S.. Day and 
Beaumont Boggs, Jas. 8. Murray, P. R. 
Brown, Ltd., per B. R. Brown, Mgh; 
Swtnerton & Oddy, F. L. Neale, A. W. 
Bridgman, Hoisterman & Co., Cross & 
Co., The British America Trust Co.. 
Ltd.,- Bond & Clark, Mitchell, Martin & 
Co., A. W. Jones, Ltd., per J. A. Bridg
man, Sec. ; Q. W, Harris & Go., Edward 
White, Sevan Bros. & Co., Ltd., ,G. W. 
Sevan, Managing Director; V. C. Mad- 
dock, per Jehp R. Mountain; L. U. 
Conyers & Go., B. C. Information 
Agency,/Ltd., F. Abbey, Sec.; Gray, 
Hamilton, Donald & Johnston, Ltd.; 
R. Finlay.' M. Mltphell, Western Fin, 
ance Co., G.’HJ Robertson, The Griffith 
.Co., Reid .& Mfiy smith, Jas. Green, 675 
Yates street; John Dean, 130* Govern
ment Street;, Empire Realty cd., per F, 
Landsberg;. North West Real Estate 
Co., per W. V.. Howard; H. H. Jones A 
Co, Freeman & Mackay, Gilson & Co., 
Grant & Lineham,- The Stuart Robert-

“ Frnit-a-tives” — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for Sf .so-ror will he sent on receipt 
ef price. Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

ta,POLICE AID SOUGHT TO 
LOCATE MISSING MAN GAME PLAYED HERE DID 

NOT WORK AT CALGARY
MCSKSB TO A* EXXRA-FROVnr- 

CIAL COMPANY.
!give Sufficient pressure, 

more probable that' Wood
to

John Shaw Leaves Home and 
Family—Missis. Two 

Days
Edward Ashworth Tuffs Le

vants From Victoria But 
Now Under Arrest

IUfz'l
1“OOKFAJTTBS ACT, 1897"

Canada
Province of British Columbia 

No: 400 i
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “THE 

££3rlPîî£ILÀîÇ® ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA,” is authorized and 
licensed to . carry: on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or" any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate--a-t Toronto, Ontario. ,

hundred -dollars each.
The head, office of the Cofnbsiny 

this Province is situate at Victoria, 
and E. _V. Bodwell, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of 
Oftic* at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Thirtieth day of July, 
one, thousand nine hundred and seven. 

8. Y. WOOTON,

. X

Missing since early Wednesday 
morning when he left his home at
tired only in shirt, trousers and slip
pers, John Shaw, living with his wife 
and three small children a- short dis
tantes north of the North Dairy Farm 
pumpIMg station, is now being 
Searched for by the police. His un
accountable absence has greatly 
alarmed Mrs. Shaw and his sister 

of the Iff’XBrunskilI, who has been virit- 
Ur* dt- J?? With 'hinv and yesterday morning:

tif one -toeKrtrridtelal ififf lbcah plflee' awtftor- 
■ u- ltlee -Were informed.' An 'officer visit

ed _Mr. Shaw's home and Vflade a par
tial search of the neighborhood but no 
trace of the missing man could be 
found. *

The ' last seen of Shaw was about 5 
0 clock Wednesday- morning when 
ijvithout any explanation he walked 
out of hie home but scantily attired. 
His sister Mrs. Brunskill saw him 
leave but at the time thought nothing 
“fit supposing he would return. He 
failed to do so, however, and all day 
long ■ the wife and sister anxiously 
waited. When he did not return dur
ing Wednesday night and yesterday 
their fears increased and they-sought 
the aid of the police.

Mr. Shaw is well known In the city 
where until recently he was employed 
by the E. Q. Prior company. He 
has been a prominent member -of 
the First Presbyterian church and 
also a member of the Knights, of 
Pythias. Before coming to Victoria 
he was for some

„ With the local police interested In 
his Whereabouts and at least two vic
tims in the city bemoaning the loss 
of money confided to his care, Edward 
Ashworth Tuffs, until - a month ago 
proprietor of a metallc sign business 
here, Is how under, arrest at Calgary, 
In thaf city he is held on fpur charg
es of obtaining : money under, false 
nretenges and iÇ.ts probable that there 

otter charges against hlm. 1 
taf Police Langley, on Wednee-j 

day might, received a communication 
from Chief English.of Calgary to the 
affect that Tuffs, whom the Calgary 
police had been warned against by the 
local authorities, was under arrest and 
that when the police there are through 
with him, Victoria police-could have 
him if so desired. It is hardly "likely, 
however, that Tuffs will be brought 
back, here as his two victims have no 
desire to prosecute him.

Tuffs, until tie disappeared, was 
running a metallic sign business in the 
Promis block. Government street. He 
advertised for

B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATfS STREET is

eather going into dtir harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can- do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you, can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price-the lowest possible
’ °*^w3^^rVatls"ea sjwajig on frand-

of 1

:~ai'

will
;

In

NOTICE ' . -.-4$

I

son, Co., Ltd., per J. G. Elliott; C. H. 
•River-comb Flint & Co., per A. St. G. 
Flint; Latimer & Ney, Angus B. Mc
Neill, McPherson & Fullerton Bros., 
per H. M. Fullerton; E. M. Johnson, 
Drury & Macgurn, McConnell & Tay
lor, Deeming Bros., Ltd., per D. Lèem- 
ing; Lee & Fraser, Duck & Johnston, 
H. P. Simpson, Alfred Williams, A. 
Howard Potts,'A. Colee.

Owing to1 general advance la ; 
the cost of raw materials, efr., 
the price of.

(Seal)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:~- 
To effect contracts of life Insurance 
with any perstm, and may grant, sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow- 

and generally carry on the busl- 
f life insurance in all its

Columbia Ten-Inch 
Disc RecordsGROCERS MAY NOT 

GIVE HALF HOLIDAY
START TO IMPROVE 

E & N. ROADBED
a partner, one of the 

requisites of such partner being that 
he must possess 8100 in cash which 
was to, be put in the business. The 
man wanted appeared, put up his 
money and was accented as a .nart 
proprietor i*- the business. A traveller 
was also engaged and everything 
pointed to a successful business being 
carried on but within two days Tuffs 
had disappeared with the deposit of 
8100 and also 885 • which had been obv 
mined from the. young man engaged 
as traveller. The local , police Were 
ni- lied and traced Tuffs ns far es 
Calgary, notifying the po.'xe authori
ties there td be, watchful of the man’s 
actions. As the two victims are ndt 
desirous of bringing him back 
tion will be taken by them.

i
ments 
ness Of 
branchés; has been, advanced from 66# 

to 75#. to become effective at 
once throughout Canada.

A SANITARIUM FOB 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

nxarxiCT 
District of Coast—Range V. Proposal to Continue Business 

Without Interruption Dur
ing the Summer

Large Gang Arrives From the 
Mainland to Build Arch 

Over Stream

v:
Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 

Jane Noble, of Port Essington, B. G-. 
occupation, married women, intend to 
apply,-for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast Corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Skéena River, about one mile north 
from Point M&witch, marked E. A. & J. 
N., S.E.C.Athence .north 35 chains, thence 
cast 25 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, con
taining 45 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE, 
Alexander Noble. A sent.

Fletcher Bros.. . . years the manager
of the hardware department of Hun- 
ter Bros., Rossland. Recently he 
purchased several acres on the crow
road which leads east from Quadrat "Work on the • Improvement of the 
street, just beyond the pumping sfa- roadbed of the B. & N. railway started 
tion and has been residing there. The yesterday in earnest when a large 
family consists of his wife and three masonry gang arrived in Ladysmith 
small children, the youngest but a from the mainland to commence con- 

old- Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. straction on the new stone arch that 
k*".® «luch distressed over will be consrtucted about a mile from 

son strange disappearance, and that place and the work on this Job
behaviour^6 reason, tOT hls strange wlU be rushed to completion as soon behaviour. as possible.

The gang arrived here direct from 
Revelstoke, where they have beep en- 

* gaged for some time and consists of 
six outfit cars and 35 men and will 
probably he engaged on this for a 
period of six weeks. The present 

iTimo nt -Pin,, ml------ 7" WCKJ^«“ structures that crosses the1 h. m fth.m n m h. m® rt 5tream °iat »°‘nt wl" be ,torn
2 01 8.6 9 35 2.0 17 36 72 2112 » « down and replaced by a modern stone
2 23 8.7 10 19 1.6 19 28 7*4 21 si 7? structure to cost. In the neighborhood
2 43 8.7 11 00 1.4 ................... of 820,000.
? re F5........ -4- The work will be under the charge
s te 8-s is 34 1.7...............................  of G. Astei as foreman, -and Engineer
0 08* 83 .......... V................H 22 2.0 Wllby. The new structure will be in
0 26 8.2 ilJHî the neighborhood of 76 feet long and
034 8.0 ........ .. 15503 3 12 feet wla® and the material that will
o 28 7.9 ......'. le 38 x‘g be used lit the construction of the arch
6 24 7.9 8 06 5.5 u 39 6.717 36 4,’a will be brought front the Cooks Island

In Z f-3 1254 6.0 18 104.8 quarry, a haul of some 20 mlles.\
o 57 AS 8 io si is on « ? ÎS tl s-2 The work will necessitate a flUldg In
list’s 8 43 23 18 to 7 n vn nan Z of some seventy-five feet and the
1 40 sis 9 21 ils 17 02 73 io 44 e"? ateam shovel that is now in operation
2 03 9.1 10 03 0.9(18 06 7I5 2118 at Goldstream will be requisitioned to
2 27 9.2 10 49 0.5120 IS 7.7 22 00 7 7 do this work.
2 64 9.2 1137 0.4 21 20 8,1 23.02 8 0
3 24 8.9112 28 0.6 22 10 8.3
0 36 8.1 3 58 8.5 IS 21 1.0
2 27 7.8 4 38 7,9 14 16 1.6

15 09 2.4 
IS 02 3.3

il
Provincial Doctors Inspect Site 

at Westholme—No Defin
ite Decision Reached

Talking Machine Headquarters.■ ■ - ,;.i ; - i
It is possible that tthe clerks em

ployed at local grocery establishments 
will, not be given the weekly half- 
holiday this summer that they expect 
A movement is op fodt, from what 
could be learned yesterday, to induce 
those who had determined to: accede 
to the wishes of "their men to change 
théir minds. Those behind this take 
the position that as two of the prin
cipal stores have refused to fall in 
line it would be injurious to the trade 
of the others to close their doors on 
Thursday afternoon, as proposed.

Copas '& Young, it is said, have de
cided to take the same stand as is 
adopted .by the management of the 
West End and thè DiXi H. Ross com
panies. In place. Of the weekly re
spite throughout thé ifrarm weather it 
is contemplated t‘0, compromise with 
the clerks by offering to arrange that 
they shall have a ‘ specified vacation 
period sometime during the "dog

Those who are advancing this idea 
claim that it would he much more 
satisfactory to the .stores and should 
be acceptable to, the clerks. There 
were two weeks. .in,, every month 
which were not • particularly busy in 
the grocery stores, at any rate busi
ness slackened sufficiently to permit 
one man a holiday during these 

■loti. U.11L a.iin... ■' periods; This wmild allow business to Kettle valley Railway. continue without interruption, would
Grand Forks, May 7.—Word reached avoid the possibility of inconvenienc- 

here from the East that J. J. Warren, ing customers, and doubtless, would 
president of the Kettle Valley Line meet with the favor, not only of the 
railway Is going to England at once employers, but the majority of the 
for the purpose of raising fupds to employees, 
continue the building of the-north fork 
extension of the Kettle Valley line to 
Franklin camp. It is stated that work 
will in aH probability be resumed oa 
this line within the next six montas. Toronto, May 7.—Mote evidence re- 
This la the only real definite informa- garding undesirable foreigners who are 
tion yet to hand respecting the build- congregating ;in Toronto was given in 
Ing of the line to Franklin camp. Al- the police court today. Two Bulgarl- 
ready this railway has the rails laid to ans; Yank Peletich and Gorge Page, 
Lynch creek, a distance of 19 mile» known as1 “Big Joe,” were charged with 
from Gtand Forks, • the distante from assaulting another Bulgarian with a 
Lynch creek to Franklin being a furth- beer keg. The men live in shacks at 
er stretch of 31 miles. The people of <the foot of John street, and are em- 
this district are Jubilant over this good Ployed on the water works tunnel. Re
news respecting the railway to Frank- letleh was given sixty" days and Big 
lln. Joe ninety days. ' ’

_ 7 . . ■ . The foreman for the contractors
Toronto Architect’s Claims. building the tunnel testified that a

Toronto, May 7.—The City of To- gang of Bulgarians.who were not em- 
ronto will contest the claim of ArcKl- ployed on the works hUtig around the 
tect B. J. Lennox for 8209,093.32 for shacks where the men lived, drank and 
services alleged to have been rendered quarreled and gambled ail night and 
white Lennox was architect of the city could not be driven away 
hall. The city also makes a counter Magistrate Klngsford instructed the 
al?V“ against ^Lennox, one item of crown attorney to see the proper au- 
whiçh Is for 8150,040, It is claimed thoritles so as to have the men round- 
that by dispossessing the contractors ed up and sent out of the côuntry as

p ssiz csseyyspE ««v.

NOTICEno ac- - In order to inspect what is consid
ered a possible site for a tuberculosis 
sanatorium on- Vancouver Island, a 
number of. provincial members of the 
medical fraternity iRade a trip up the 
Hne on Wednesday. The contemplated 
situation is in the neighborhood of the 
town of Westholme. The doctors who 
were headed by Dr. Fagan, who is one 
of tile most prominent and active in 
the fight recently inaugurated against 
the White Plague, went over the 
ground thoroughly and, it is under
stood, will make a report to the local 
government as to the suitability of 
such a location for the purpose men
tioned. - ■

Seen last night Dr. Fagan stated 
that the proposal was only under con
sideration. Nothing definite had been 
done. In his opinion it was doubtful 
whether a sanitorum would be erect
ed on' the Westholme site.

Asked for the reasons which had 
resulted in such a conclusion Dr. 
Fagan said that there were several 
but that it was impossible for him to 
enumerate them at present, 
would be known as .to the intentions 
with regard . to the placing of an in
stitution for the scientific treatment 
of consumptive patients on Vancou
ver Island at an early date.

Fire Brigade Resigns
Peterboro, Ont, May 7.—Chief Ru

therford and the members of the fire 
brigade have resigned' In a body be
cause of the town’s decision to en
gage a permanent paid brigade.

Moral Reform Work.
Vancouver, May. '7.-“-The advisabil

ity of organizing a provincial branch 
qf the Dominion Moral and Social Re
form association was discussed 'at a 
meeting of the clergy and laymen of 
the various religious denominations 
held at the Y.M.C.A. rooms yesterday 
afternoon. Those present included 
Rev. S, H. White, D. D., secretary of 
mission» in this province, Rev. Dr. J. 
G. Shearer and Rev. W. M. Rochester, 
Provincial branches exists in Ontario 
and New Brunswick. It was decided 
yesterday not to take any action un
til after the deliverances of the Pres
byterian synod and the Methodist 
conference.

Cuba’s Loss Front Drought
Montreal, May 7.—Sir Wm. Van 

Horne returned from Cuba today. He 
said the drought In Cuba had caused 
a loss of 820,000,000 in sugar.

,

1REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
MAKING OBJECTIONS

:
RAYMOND&SONSFebruary 11th, 191)8. L.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. " " TÜÉÉÉSXEEWA LAND DISTRICT. 

District Of Coast. 613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in aH 

kinds of "
TEDS TABLE.Take notice that John Edward Moody, 

of Hazel ton, B.C.. occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands : 
Commencing at a post planted N.E.. cor
ner of N.li !4 Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot being 
known as N.E %. Sec. T, Tp. 6. R. V. 

v - JOHN EDWARD MOODY,
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent. 

February 29th, 1908.

IVictoria, B. C.. May, 1908.
Think Herbert Cuthbert Should 

Nçt Be Secretary of Tour
ist Association Now

Polished Oak MantelsDate. u

All Classes of
,

GRATES
.

English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace gooda 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. eta. always on 
hand.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The reported appointment of Her- 

bert Cuthbert to the post of secretary 
of the Tourist association has drawn 
forth a storm of -protest from llm real 
estate men of the city. The objection 
does not appear to-be levelled in any 
way. at Mr. - Cuthbert personally, as 
there seems to be general approval of 
the manner in -which he has handled 
the business of the association in the 
past

The objection has arisen because Mr. 
Cuthbert has since entered the real 
estate field himself, and the other 
agents think that public money should 
not be voted for the support of an in
stitution which ) will redound to the 
private benefit of lté chief executive 
Officer.- The secretary of the Tourist 
association, by virtue of hi* position, 
comes into early contact with a large 
proportion of the newcomers, while his 
correspondence' also contains many in
quiries from people thinking of invest
ing or locating here, who frequently 
write to such an institution in order 
to get disinterested advice or informa
tion. This, the objectors think, consti
tutes unfair competition.

A largely signed-letter of protest has 
been drawn up- and dispatched to the 
mayor and aldermen, a copy of which 
is reproduced below.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the

City of Victoria:
Gentlemen—In the matter of the 

grant from the city td the Tourist as
sociation, the undersigned beg to draw 

attention to the following;
It Is reported that Mr. H. Cuthbert 

is to act as secretary of the associa
tion, which, If correct,-would make the 
association, which Is maintained by the 
city funds, merely an adjunct to the 
real estate fim of Messrs. _H. Cuth
bert & Cp., to the advancement of the

$$5
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

-lay* after date that I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner Of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum On the fol
lowing described lands situated near Coal 
Creek, Renfrew District, B.C., comroenc- 
ing at the South West corner of lot 
|tifty-twb, Coal Creek, Renfrew District. 
B.C., a post planted and marked J.B. 
Find H J.K. S.B. corner post; thence 
North about forty chains to post mark
'd J.B. and H.J.K. N.E. corner post; 
thence West about forty chains to post 
marked J.B. and H.J.K. N.W. corner 
post; thence South about sixty-five 

hains to post marked H.J.K. and J.B. 
pW, corner post; thence along shore 
I'ne to petato of commencement con
taining onlRt}undred and sixty-five acres 
more or less.'

10
is

13
14

16
17 More 't-Shaw-18
19
20

22 46 8.3
23 19 8.3 
23 16 8.2

17 44 g'?!*® *•*
17 44 6.1 ............ .
}B 12 6.6|18 31 6.9
16 80 T.<r
17 44 7.4
18 54 7.7

21 ;22
28

I]24
6 27 6.1 11 23 6.9
7 00 4.0 13 85 6.1 
0 07 8.6 7 35 3.0 
0 26 8.7 8 09 2.2 
0 43 8.9 8 44 1.6 
1 01 9.1 9 20 1.0 
1.22 9.1 if 57 0.8J..,....

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water iii each month of the year. 
This level is halt a foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart* of Victoria harbor are 
reduced.

25
26
27 B. &

OS ST. ,Wi
28 19 16 6.7 

19 63 7.3
20-22 7.7

SURELY UNDESIRABLES29 i
W 2 trl mm

***** “ :

wss&nM; j
jMMuïïfr, i

H. J» ÇPROTT, B.A., Principal.
I sIÔrtï£ndldent"
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

30JOHN BERRYMAN, 
H. J. KIRBY. 31

To everyMarch 17 th, 1908.

MQtros moors* act, isoo.
I. Francis Dudley Stetson, hereby 

En'8 notice that I intend to apply to 
V>« -Superintendent of Provincial Police 
' r a renewal of license to sell intoxt- 
' - 'Ing liquors at the Ship Hotel, situ- 

• in the town of Esquimalt, in the 
Lmtriot of Esquimalt.

(Signed) FRANCIS D. STETSON, 
""lulmalt, B.C, May 1st 1908.

'
Corrlg CollegeLittle Bey Drowned

Picton, Oht, May 7.—The four-year- 
old son of Mr. Beeton was drowned In 
a creek near the back of hls home 
today while playing.

Strike at Owen Sound 
Owen Sound, Ont, May 7.—Two 

hundred freight handlers went on 
strike today at noon on the G. 
docks because of a cut in wages from 
16 cento to 13 cents an hour.

n Mill Park; VICTORIA. B.O.mmT—..,

Vntice id hereby given that I intend 
V apply te the Superintendent of Pro- 

ial Police for a renewal of my 11- 
1 "ise to sell Intoxicating liquors in the 

u Juan Hotel, Port Renfrew, to com- 
V" e from the first day of July, 1908. 
lated this 30th April, 1908.

JOSEPH. W. WILLIAMS.

your

A74S.
. Principal, J. W.P. R. IA.Subscribe for THE COLONIST| il

Subscribe for THE COLONIST j ,
i/

mmr'~ ■ ■. . . . . . _ _ _ ' .-V- ■ M»,

lesday, May 12, 1908

ITE FIEND 
ID TO BE ALIVE

; Found in House Ruins 
it Those of Mrs, 

Guinness V .

iPECT IS DETAINED

Thought to Answer 
Description Taken 
From a Train

, Ind.. May S.—One more body 
[1 to the death roll, of the 
nness farm today, making a 
en corpses and skelptons ex-

the yard, besides "the four 
ind in the ruins of the farm- 
t was burned on April 28.
- Mack at first announced 
grave ' opened this morning 
one complete cadaver and 

mes of a second skeleton, but 
Ing he said that what he had 
relieved to be an additional 

bone in reality be- 
I the first body recovered to- 
l bodj- unearthed today was by 
least preserved of any of the 
l. In addition to the usual 
I time, the body 'showed that 
lillful hand had dismembered 
legs had been, as usual, sever- 
k the knee joint, the bones 
pntered, the shoulder blade 
J in cleaving the head from the 
[ho skull was lying near the 
Nothing but a jumbled heap 
fed flesh and crumbling bones 
no indicate the identity of the 
lit was thought, however, that 
r was that of a woman, as a 
Ivomen’s oxford shoes and the 
feme of a woman’s purse were 
[ the grave.
[ the afternoon Sheriff Smutz- 
Boned the pit explored today 
[sferred operations to a likely 
[r the burned building, some 
| removed from the burial 
thus far explored, but no re- 
re obtained. Digging will con- 
morrow.
I Mrs. Guinness Alive.

arm

to, Ills., May 8.—A dispatch to 
r Ocean, from Laporte, Ind., 
1rs. Bella Guineas, high priest- 
nurder, who at the back door 
farm house, kept a private 

rd, from which nine bodies 
fen unearthed, is alive. This 
kblished beyond a reasonable 
vesterday. An ordinary .tape 

proved the agent which, 
e perplexing mystery of the 
les of startling crimes, careful 
ments were taken of the head- 
ak of the woman found in the 
( the burned home, which was 
to be the body of Mrs. Gnln- 

Tiis resulted in the astounding 
m that the dead woman; was

may

mmrnm
Jon to the convincing testinfony 
tape, half a dozen of the inti- 
iends of Mrs. Guinness assert- 

positiveness of absolute con- 
that the dead body - was not 
the mistress of the castle of 
l the McLung road, 
nan Detained on Suspicion 

N.Y., May 9.—The Sÿtàcuse 
flicers took a woman from an 
nd train reaching here this 
[ at 1:30 on suspicion that she 
le Mrs. Belle Guinness 
iurderess of Laporte, 
jfficers were informed from 
er that the woman answered 
cription of Mrs. Guinness, and 
larded the train at Syracuse, 
man was asleep, and the train 
>ut while she was dressing and 
cers came on here. Arriving 
station, the woman said that 

5 Mrs. L. A. Herron, and that 
s a widow from Chicago, on 
y to New York to visit her 
She said that she had been 
her old home la Franklin, 

and that she took the train 
abula, Ohio. She resemble» in 
articulars the picture published 

Guinness, but the officers are 
>t as to her being the woman 

She is stylishly dressed in 
ind her costume is that of’ a 
She declared herself the widow 
tiicago manufacturer, who died 
luary. When she was brought 
e station here she partially 
down. She was accompanied 
enevolent looking, well dressed 
r, who she said was her mother, 
luestioned by the officers, she 
ited indignation and produced 
connecting her with a place in 
iphia. She had a large heavy 
hich she said contained mapl0 
ind which she told the officers 
lie with care.
ifficers continued the examina

nte woman in the station 
office for some time. She pro- 
that they had made a mistake, 
it she could^glve addresses in 
t, where information concern- 
: could be secured. It is not 
:ood that she was under arrest 
ut was detained on suspicion, 
by one of the officers if she 
return to Syracuse, paying her 
ire, she indignantly said she 
not. When the next westbound 
eached here shortly after 
the officers took her "back to

s, th 
Ind.

e al-

a
,se.

-ong Absence From Home 
am Scowcroft, assistant city 
ir. will leave in a short time on 
ended trip to the Old Country, 
|st time in seventeen years that 
a revisited the place of hls 
Before his departure from the 

.and. M.r. Scowcroft’s brother 
: Brazil. Only a short time ago 
Other notified Mr. Scowcroft of 
ention to return to England and 
o brothers will meet in the old 
In Lancashire. During his vls*| 
;land, Mr. Scowcroft will attend 
ternational Congregattofial con- 
k which this year will be held in 
rgh. He will be a delegate 

[he local Congregational church.

Btanstead Election Trial, 
prooke, Que., May 8.—-At -the 
fe of the Stanstead election trial 
against the return of Charles 
'Liberal, Mr. Foley, clerk of the 
in chancery at Ottawa, dlscov- 
at he had brought down the bai- 
r the election of 1904 instead* of 
election of 1908. Thè case, eon- 

tly, was postponed till nex*
-
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LIST OF VICTIMS 
IS INCREA

1 ■i North Norfolk Liberaje.
Slmcoe, Ont., May 7.—North Nor

folk Liberals nominated Col. Atkin
son for the législature.

North Grey Conservatives.
Owen Sound, Onti May 7.—Nort* 

Grey Conservatives nominated :G. M. 
Boyd for the legislature and ,W. S. 
Middleboro for the QoqinfiMis.

Will Run.as Independent.
Kemptvllle, Ont., May 7.—R. L. 

Joynt, former Conservative, member 
for Grenville, has definitely announced 
himself as a candidate in opposition to 
the present member, G. H. Ferguson, 
Conservative.

BRITISH BUDGET 
LESSENS TAXES

NO TAMPERING 
WITH THE LISTS

If You Want a Marine Engine It’s aBlack
Watch

M

FAIRBANKS-MORSEV*

Body of 'Another Man Cauji 
in MrS,"Guiness' Net* 

Identified

Unexpected Announcement is 
Made to House By Pre

mier Asquith

Opposition Ground Defined by 
Amendment-Offered in 

House You Want—Sure to be Satisfactory—We Can Supply 
You With a 2J, 4, 5, 8, and up to 30 Horse Power— 
You Make No Mistake by Buying One of These

The big black plug.
% 2289 ENTICED FROM WISCONSINSUGAR DUTY IS DECREASEDA MAKER OF AFFIDAVITS Must Provide Fenders

Toronto, May 7.—The Ontario rail
way ctimmission haa ordered the To
ronto street railway to equip ell Its 
cars with one of three approved' types 
of fenders within six months.

Toronto Expenditures.
Toronto, May 7.—The board of con

trol purposes submitting by-laws on 
June 27 for a trunk sewer, a filter 
plant and a sea wall and bridge over 
the Don river Hver, totalling $6,102,000.

Killed by ■ Fall.
Montreal, May 7.—Clement Geter- 

oux, 80 years old, fell from the third 
storey window at his home on Am
herst street, late last night, and died 
two hours later In the hospital. He 
is supposed to have been opening the 
window to air the room when he fell 
out.

Engines They Can’t Be Beat and are Seldom EqualedApparent Attempt Made By 
Men to Tamper With 

Corpses

Old Age Pension Proposal 
Warmly Attacked by 

Unionists

Further Light Thrown on Pur
chase of Land at St. ; 

Boniface

»/

Young Galicien Murdered.
Toronto, May 7.—Alex. Lultick, a 

Galician, is the name of a young man 
found dehd near Brampton. The post
mortem examination reveals the fact 
that his death was caused by a blow 
on the head which fractured the Jaw 
between the ear and eh in. The police 
decline to say whether they have dis
covered anything that will establish the 
Identity of the murderer.

V
/ B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYLaporte, Ind., May 7.—The" Identifi

cation of another, of the bodies dug up 
on the Guiness farm near here as 
that of Ole S. Budsberg, of Iola, WU., 
and evidence that' he, like Andrew 
Helgelein, of Mansfield, S.D., had been 
brought into Mrs. Bella Guiness’ net 
through matrimonial advertisements, 
was one of the clarifying features of 
today’s developments of the case. The 
identification of the bundle of bones 
and flesh as the remains of Budsberg 
was made by the man’s sons, Matt and 
Oscar H. Budsberg, who arrived here 
this afternoon

A soaking rain which fell continually 
twenty-four hours prevented 

further excavation of the premises to
day, and Sheriff Smutzer devoted the 
day to gathering possible evidence 
that may be used in the trial of Ray 
Lamphere on the charge of having 
caused the deaths of Mrs Guiness and

Proposed Change of Time her three children.
_ . _ , 3 „ .... , . Volunteered information has been
R/elna, Sask., May 7.—It is likely poured ln slnce -the case acquired

6-Rl^Sr,QSU,Fln>eJi,i3 £, nîF-cHrî such notoriety. Among -these com- 
° muifications received today was a
time^ a^d the hands of the ctocks in Ltoren “n^Indianaoo^6 
Regina will set forward an hour to fhoren’ °f Indianapolis. It was ad 
catch up with Winnipeg and other dressed to Alse Hegelein and also 

•places. It Is not without the range of t0 the chief of police. The writer said 
probability that the whole of Saskat
chewan will p-dopt
ard time. The movement is gradually 
spreading west, and if the board of 
trade o| this city takes -It up, as it 
Is expected to do, the adoption of the 
new time In Regina Is practically as
sured.

Ottawa, May 7.—In the House of 
Commons today Mr. Commee resumed 
the debate on the Elections bill. He 
said tl)at in his opinion the Ontario 
elections could not all be held on the 
same day, June 8, if they had proper 
lists. The Liberals were up against 
this difficulty. They had to either ac-. 
cept the lists without an appeal or 
they had to run the risk of having the 
elections thrown over and having a 
bye-election. This, he contended, was 
a Justification for the passing of the 
present bill in order that there might 
be a proper makhine for élections.

Dr. Roche protested on behalf of 
Manitoba against the " bill. The bill 

remarkable for its omissions. 
There was nothing in it to prevent a 
member of the legislature sending in 
bis resignation, running for the Do
minion parliament, and upon being de
feated, getting . back his resignation. 
As for those who set up the contention 
that the lists in Mantoba were not up 
to date, they forgot that there was an 
annual revision and that the lists 
would be thoroughly revised up to 
June 1 of this year. Dr. Roche said 
the prime minister was badly advised 
by his followers in pressing this legis
lation.

Dr. Roche read a telegram from Hon. 
Robert Rogers, saying that several of 
the affidavits read yesterday by Mr. 
Bole had been sold to Mr) Walton, the 
Liber» organizer, by one Rodeski for 
$25. Rodeski had served several terms 
In the common jail and was now a fu
gitive from justice. Dr. Roche moved 
the following resolution:

“Ttet this house affirms that the 
Dominion Election Act should be ef
fectively amended during the present 
session in order to prevent c 
practices and ensure honest eje 
büt that the discrimination f against 
the provinces of Manitoba and Brit-' 
Ish Columbia created by the first sec
tion of the proposed bill is not found
ed upon any inquiry, report or other 
sufficient information, is a radical 
departure from the principle of .ac
ceptance of provincial voters’ lists 
and is invidious unjustifiable.”

Dr. Roche concluded by announc
ing that if. the government persisted 
in going on with the bill, the opposi
tion might refuse to grant further

London, May 7.—The new budget 
presented to the House of Commons 
today reduces the duty on sugar from 
four shillings and two pence to one 
shilling and 10 pence per hundred.

The budget was presented by the 
premier, Mr. Asquith, instead of by 
the chancellor of the .exchequer. This 
departure from precedent is a result 
of the recent changes in the cabinet.

Mr. Asquith, after commenting 
briefly on the present slackening of 
trade throughout the world, following 
the boom year of 1907, announced that 
Great Britain realized a surplus for 
the year 1907 amounting to $23,630,000, 
which he said would-be largely applied 
to the reduction of the national debt, 
which had already been reduced by 
approximately $90,000,000 during the 
past year. Mr. Asquith estimated the 
total expenditure for 1908-09 at $764,- 
346,000, and the revenue on the exist
ing basis of taxation at $788,856,000.

The reduction in the sugar duties 
will be effective May 18 on raw and 
refined sugar, and July 1 on articles 
manufactured of sugar.

1 Pension Scheme Attacked.

P.O. Box 683CoK Yates and Broad Sts Limited

.. ’■ •».• .Cahill Acquitted
eai May 7.—Richard Cahill

v
Women’s- Mission Work.

Toronto, ^fay 7.—At the annual 
meeting of the Women’s Foreign Mis
sionary society of ’the Presbyterian 
church in Canada yesterday, Rev. C. 
McKinnon of Winnipeg delivered a 
helpful address. Satisfactory reports, 
from the societies at Minnedosa, "Win
nipeg and Regina were read. Foreign, 
Indian, Chinese and Japanese in XVest- 
ern Canada and home mission reports 
were presented by Mrs. Bell, Miss 
Craig and Miss Reid.

Montr
was acquitted today of the charge of 
manslaughter. The evidence of wit
nesses was contradictory, and the 
jiidge could do nothing but acquit. 
The tragedy occurred on Richardson 
•street and was the result of a drunken 
brawl.

“Every Morning for my Breakfast 
Sne brings me Good Breakfast Foods.”

(Paraphrase Old English Song)

Have You Tried 
These?

for
/

Water Let Loose
Ottawa, May 7.—/The dams retaining 

the waters of Snake lake have been 
broken,' and millions of gallons of 
water are pouring down the Joseph 
river to the Gatineau river, and thence 
to the already swollen Ottawa,. Mani- 
waki Is suffering from floods, and It 
is expected much damage will ensue.

Old Age Pension Scheme
Ottawa, May 7.—The special pen

sion committee of the Commons met 
this morning and decided to call Prof. 
Mavor, of Toronto University, Prof. 
Short, of Queen’s University and J. 
D. O’ Donoghue, K.C., legal adviser to 
the organized labor bodies - of the 
country, to appear before the commit
tee and present their views regarding 
the adoption of an old age pension 
system In the Dominion.

was

15cMalta Vita, per package ...................
Nemo, per package ........................... >.'..
Toasted Corn Flakes, per package ...
Puffed Rice, per package..........................

> Grape Nuts, pfer package ...................
Cream of Wheat, per package...........
Canadian Wheat Flakes, per package. 
Carnation Wheat Flakes, per package
B. & K. Flakes, 2 packages..................
B. & K. Wheat Flakes, per 10-Ib. sack. 
Manitoba Rolled Oats, 7-lb. sack......
Manitoba Rolled Oats, 22Â4-lb. sack.

10c
-...15c

10c
15cVLondon, May 8.—Premier Asquith’s 

pension scheme is hotly attacked by 
the Unionist newspapers this morning 
on the ground that Mr. Asquith reck
lessly started plans requesting millions 
but left the onus of finding the money 
to his successor in the chancellor
ship. The discussion in parliament 
last night, both in the House and in 
the lobbies, however, left the impres
sion that the cleverly designed budget 
is likely to be fairly popular. It has 
been generally supposed that it would 
propose increases in taxation, instead 
of which, while continuing to reduce 
the na^ipnai debt, it reduced the sugar 
duty and proposed no new or in
creased taxes. The criticism is devoted 
to the details of Mr. Asquith’s pen
sion system, especially by the mem
bers of' the Labor- party, who regard 
it as inadequate, b\it there is little 
doubt but -that it wifi be adopted 
without serious opposition.

Land for 8. A. Veterans.
Montreal, May 7.—At a. meeting of 

'<t ' : ; the South African Veterans’ associa-
Nw York, May 7.^Â ?‘Biitte ma» tion last night it was resohred to tor- 

named Brënnan was placed under ar- .ward to the Dominion government a 
rest today on the charge dt endeavor- petition for allotment of land in tne 
ing to blackmail F. Augustine Helftzé, JSorthwest to each soldier. 1
the noted mtolng UpétaîiipsW _ ----- .. -, ■■ .-iA. ~ ‘ ,

Brennan is 31 his > ' Fl™ ' h
people are said to bepgSySttient real- e Montreal, May 7.—THe body ?*AL 
dents of Indianapolis, IfiCj. when, he .-bért Barbeaux, 61 years old. former 
was arraigned in the Téthbs police mayor of-St. GemKrieve, was found in 
court immediately after nib arrest he the river near there yesterday. He 
was held for 48 hours fçr further ex- is supposed to have fallen in while 
amination. According to a’detective ôf suffering from dizziness. \-
the district attorney’s dfflce, who made —=-----------ntt:
the attest, Brennan came to New York Proposed lucres so in Hates
several days ago after having been. in New York May 7.—Tfre-Piwidénts 
communication with, Mr. Hetnze for of'practically all the leading railway 
some time. The complaint which led systems east of the Mississippi river 
to, Brennan’s arrest* was made by were |n conference at the Trunk Line 
Heinze at the district attorney’s office association offices today, considering 
yesterday. He said that an attempt (he question of a general advance ln 
was being -made to extort money from freight rates. The scale now prevail- 
him, that Brennan had told him that lng frota New York to Chicago as a 
he (Heinze) had violated the laws of basis divides rates into six clauses, 
Montana in some of his copper trans- at from 75 cents to 25 cents per ton. 
actions there, and he charged that no conclusion was reached today, but 
Brennan threatened to start the law the advance most favored calls for 
after Heinze it he was not paid $40,- an increase to 85 cents as the maxim- 
000. The first threats were made by ual and 27 cents as the minimum, 
letter, according to Heinze, and get
ting no satisfaction in that, way,
Brennan came to New York and vis
ited Heinze in his Broadway office.

The detective was assigned to the 
case, and had Heinze made an ap
pointment with Brennan for foday.
Before the appointed hour the detec
tive concealed himself in à closet 
where he could see and hear all that 
was said.

According to the plan, after the con
versation, Heinze made out three de
mand notes for Brennan. One note 
was for $15,000 and, two notes for $12,- 
500 each.

After these notes had been cut and 
passed over to the Butte man the de» 
tectiye placed him under arrest.

25c
40c
40cshe' had positive evidence that Mrs. 

Guiness was still alive and urged that 
attention be given the communication. 
The explanation of the missive was 
revealed when a detective agency ask
ed Helgelein to employ their men in 
unravelling the mystery revealed by 
Mrs. Shoren.

Coroner Mack denied that he had
the

25cthe central stand
ee .60c

40c
$1)25

r DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY-v thatcome to the conclusion 
Sorçnsen girls and Philip GuTness had 
been killed before their bodies were 
precipitated into the basement of their 
mother’s burning home on April 22.

What the authorities have declared 
was an attempt to disturb the bodies 
dug out on the Guiness farm so that 
identification of the remains would be 
Impossible, was made today. Two 
men, whose lndentity is not known, 
broke into the carriage house of the 
farm where the bodies were placed, 
but were driven away by a watchman

The au-

EDMONTON DISTRICT 
HAS GOOD OUTLOOK

TRIED TO BLACKMAIL 
F. AUGUSTUS HEINZE

Independent Groetffs
orrupt
étions, 1317 Government Street.Tels. 52,^052, 1590

)

Greatly Increased Acreage in 
Crop—Improvements 

Around'City

Butte Man Demands Money 
From Him apd is Taken 

' -Into Custody •
> « before they could do harm, 

thorities are searching for the men.
The day watchman at ’ the farm, 

Daniel M. Heston, said that the men nn 
claimed- to be doctors and had at- ^ 
tempted to Ratify their presence Jnswffvt'gsrasgsstg..1
K.-SS ,S,2?."“kS*,=X2

'■zszsst&tfrSSMLentrance to the carriage house by

Roy Lamphere, under arrest in 
connection with the crime,, has de
clared that Mrs. Guiness had urged 
him to insure his life in her ia-v°r* 
asserting that she had offered to pay 
the premiums on such a policy pro
vided that he agreed , ™urry her.
He said that he believed 'that his re
fusal ffi> fall in With her plans had 
caused the enmity which the latter 
manifested toward him, resulting In 
his arrest on three occasions and his 
trial before a lunacy commission on 
a fourth. Lamphere’s statement about 
a closed room "in the Guiness home, 
to which he asserts he was always 
denied admission, is partially corro
borated by the evidence of Joseph 
Maxon, who was working on the farm 
when the house caught fire on April 
28. Maxon asserted that he had 
never been allowed access to the sec
ond story of the farm house, where 
the closed room was located.

Alse Helgelein, of Mansfield, S. D., 
was again in conference with Dr. C.
S. Mack, coroner of the county, today.
The steps by which his brother An
drew became infatuated with the 

were canvassed once more, but

yy/i
Edmonton, May 7,—Reports received 

by the Edmonton ' board of trade up 
to date indicate that seeding opera
tions are about completed in the Ed
monton district. The farmers of 
Stoney Plain, Rttfrgeoé Rivér.’rCloVer 
Bar, Agricela, Beaver . Lake, 
mont, Riviere qui Barre, Ht. Albert, 
Onaway, Rabbit Mills, Tofleld, Leduc, 
Vegreville,.Vermillion, Daysland, Cam- 
rose, Wetaskiwin and other settle
ments surrounding ’Edmonton are at 
least three weeks ahead as compared 
with last year. The area under crop 
will show an increase of from 20 to 
30’ per cent. A great deal of wheat 

- will be sown, as it Ja expected prices 
tor wheat will reach a high figure.

Bfimonton is busy, but generally 
speaking there are more people seek
ing work In all lines than are actually 
required. Jasper avenue and Nanaimo 
avenue are being paved and double 
tracked for street railway purposes. 
The G.T.P. Is making rapid progress 
in grading the yards and city Belt

supplies. - - . ,i
C Mr. Crawford of, Portage La Prairie, 
followed B«v<Rdch6 in support of tit* 1: .-V

*
-4 r y- y ywiaLntig wur. (ma m H

• '

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

bill.
Before the public accounts commit

tee today. Commissioner Young of the 
Transcontinental railway commission 
was exapiiined in regard to purchase 
of land in St. Boniface for railway 
terminals, from Keene the Winnipeg 
hotel keeper. Mr. Young said every 
precaution had been taken to pre
vent premature information leaking 
out as to the intended site. He had 
eventually made the .purchase by tak
ing options from Keene. An adpacent 
block of land had been offered him at 
$725 an acre, but subsequently it 
passed the Hon. Robert Rogers and E. 
K. Mackenzi ef Moose Jaw, who in 
turn offered it to the commission for 
$2,000 an acre.

u- >

n-

AND

lineFort Garry Union Station,
Winnipeg, May 7.—The contract for 

the construction of the Fort Garry 
Union station in Winnipeg will be 
definitely awarded within ten days, 
said D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern 
The var

ATLAS of the WORLDMany building pSrmits are being 
taken out. Up tq- the end of April 
permits amounting to $1,564,803 were 
taken out, and for the first six days 
of May permits fore $19,550 for five 
residences were issued. There are, 
however, sufficient numbers of me
chanics at present in the city to do 
the work on hapd. Considerable pro
perty has changed hgnds, the best Jas
per avenue property selling at $800 
per foot frontage in the centre of the 
city and further west at $200 to $300 
per foot frontage. Residential lots are 
selling freely for building purposes 
only. _ -

Homesteaders are pouring into the 
city and locating to the west and 
north- The rush of land seekers shows 
an increase of 60 per cent, over last 

Homestead entries for April

i

AWAITING RESCUE 
FROM WRECKED SHIP

i
Railway today, 

ious Interests will meet prob- 
i ably in Ottawa, arid the formalities in 

connection with the contract will then 
be concluded, A New Series of Maps in Color, based 

upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 

, of ■ Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Glbbe.

Men on German’Vessel Peter 
Rickmers in Dangerous 

Position

Klondike Concessions Case
Ottawa, May 7.—The Supreme court 

today was engageai on an appeal from 
one of the late Justice Burbidge’s 
judgments at Dawson City last Jan
uary, that of the Bonanza Creek hy
draulic concession vs. the King, being 
the E. H. Bronson and C. C. Ray con
cessions The minister of the interior 

x cancelled the lease for failure to ex
pend $5,000 in active and diligent 
operation of the mines as required by 
the regulations. The late judge up
held this action, but the company ap
pealed against this decision.

r

woman
only partial progress was made to
wards clearing the mystery. Helge-' 
lein told again of the secrecy with 
which the brother had shrouded his 
movements before his departure from 
South Dakota. Enough was evolved 
to show that advertisements for a 
matrimonial agency had been printed 
in Scandinavian papers in the. north
west, Helgelein asserting that a sin
gle sheet printed in Norwegian and 
fulP of such notices had been circula
ted among his acquaintances.

The circumstances leads the Inves
tigators here to believe that Mrs. 
Guiness established communication 
with her victims through this agency, 
this promise accounting for her re
lations with Ole Budsberg.

Because of heavy rain it' was de
cided shortly before noon that no 
furt

1
New York, May 7.—Their lives in 

aboard theperil, one hundred men 
German four-masted steel ship Peter 

- . _ _ . Rickmers, lying ashore at Zach's In-
Penneylvania Road s Tunnels |et| 20 miles from the entrance of New

kew York, May 7.—Sixteen and a York harbor, are anxiously awaiting
half miles of 'tunnel work, composing! rescue from their dangerous positions
the Pennsylvania railroad’s under- on the stranded craft, which threat- 
ground system of approaches to the ens to break up at any moment In the 
centre of New York city, were com- terrific storm which Is raging at sea 
pleted today when the second of the tonight.
iunnels through Bergen hill in Jersey standing on shore and watching the 
City, was holed through. wreck which lies a quarter of a mile

---------------------  seaward, are fifty fife savers, who have
Cotton Strike Ma>r End aii day been attempting to rescue the

Montreal, May 7.—The strike pf the Imperilled men. The efforts of the 
cotton mill workers is still going on, llfé savers tq bring the shipwrecked 
but signs of discord are breaking out men ashore bÿ means of the breeches 
in the union, and it would not be sur- buoy have been frustrated by the 
prising if the collapse would come furious wind, and any attempt to 
within a short timè, especially as the launch a surf boat would have been 
mill owners do not appear to be In folly, on account of the heavy seas, 
the least concerned as to whether or The men aboard the stranded ves- 
not their employees return to work, eel number forty of the ship’s crew 
The action of the employees of the and about sixty men from the 
Magog mills in refusing to go out has wrecking steamers which for a week 
had a somewhat depressing effect have been attempting to float the ship

from the sandbar where she grounded 
on April 80, while bound from New 
York to Rangoon.

The Sandy Hook life saving1 crew, 
numbering seven men, started for the 
scene of the wreck on board the 
United States revenue cutter Mohawk 
late tonight. In tow of the cutter was 
the life boat Rescuè, in which the final 
dash for the Rickmers wifi be made. 
As - soon as the Mohawk reaches a 
point off " Zach's inlet, the life savers 
-will enter their boat and attempt to 
take the men off the Rickmers.

Today began with a gale of wind 
and heavy seas. The huge waves, 
which constantly broke over the ship, 
opened up the vessel’s seams and al
lowed the water to enter her hold. 
She continued to pound on the sands 
today, and tonight lies a hopeless 
wreck. The life savers at the nearest 
station soon discovered the perilous 
position of the ship, and tried by every 
means to get the breeches buoy In 
operation, but in the fury of the 
storm every life line sent aboard 
broke.

Finally life savers from other sta
tions were called on for assistance un
til the number totalled twenty-six. 
Their combined efforts at rescue were 
fruitless, arid late tonight it was de
cided to send the noted crew from 
Sandy Hook to undertake to bring the 
shipwrecked men ashore from the 
seaward. 4

s
yeàr.
numbered 628, and 84,480 acres of land 
were taken. _

Edmonton and Strathcona wifi have 
a creditable exhibit at the Dominion 
fair and could fill ten times the' space 
allotted to each. PRICE $1.00The by-law to grant a franchise to 
the Ametican-Cafigdlan Oil Co. was 
heartily endorsed by the ratepayers 
of Strathcona yesterday, the vote 
standing 596 for 36 against. The com
pany has now got franchises from Ed
monton, Strathcona, Morinvllle and St. 
Albert corporations, and Is now all 
ready to commence work. The Strath- 
cona agreement is, very similar to the 
one in Edmonton. and gives a fran
chise for fifteen years. The company 
is now engaged fn boring' wells at 
Mottnvtlle, Egg Lake and Edison. The 
company states that It will begin the 
laying of pipes in • Edmonton and 
Strathcona this fffll, and will be in a 
position to supply gas next year.

SENATE PROCEEDINGS
I

Proposed Restoration of Railway Law 
to Former Condition—Georgian 

Bay Railway

Ottawa, May 7.—In - the senate last 
night Senator Casgrain gave notice of 
an amendment to the railway act, the 
object of which is to return to the con
ditions of the law of 1903. As it is 
now, operation expenses are a charge 
oh the property of a rail 
makes the operating sM 
ahead of bonds. His IjOT 

’ make operating expenses a 
on (he earnings, as was the case be
fore 1903, and have the bond mort
gage a first charge ojMlta&nroperty.

Senator Cloran spojteSSSr^Mior of 
the Georgian Bay canal. ia»p. con
demned the expenditure of five~or six 
million dollars a year on the militia. 
This expenditure should cease and the 
millions be devoted to useful .works 
such as this canal. Hé expressed the 
hope that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
add to his greatness by Inaugurating 
this work.

Schoolroom Ceiling Collapses.
London, Ont., "May i.—The entire 

celling of a room in St. George’s pub
lic school collapsed at noon today. Just 
as about fifty of the pupils were leav
ing for luncht Some fifteen or twenty 
were slightly' injured.

> Safe Blower Set at Liberty
Montreal, May 7.—“Kid” alias James 

McMannus, admitted to be one of the 
most expert safe blowers in the world, 
who was being detained here awaiting 

/extradition to France op, the charge 
of blowing open the safe of the Amer
ican Express company in Paris ln 
1901, was liberated today by Judge 
Choquette, on the ground that there 
was no proof that the prisoner was the 
man wanted in connection with the 
robbery. 1 —

her digging would be done upon 
"Guiness farm today. position to be held in Sëattle next 

year.
The making of these “invitation 

cards," each of which will cost at 
least $300, is being rushed to comple
tion, and in . three weeks’ time they 
will be in the hands of Mr. Bard, of 
Seattle, past Grand Arctic Chief of 
the ’Arctic Brotherhood, who, with 
Mr. Landaht, will convey them to the 
celebrities to whom they are ad

it looks as though the effect of the 
disturbance will- be to completely de
stroy whatever work the city has done 
since the last storm. On the island 
sand pumps have been kept busy 
daily filling in the holes and washouts 
made two weeks ago. Similarly on 
the lake shore on the east and west 
considerable filling has been done to 
strengthen sidewalks. All this has 
again been washed away, and in addi
tion new land has been taken out into 
the lake.

the

No Labor Candidate.
Ottawa, May 7.—The labor inter

ests of Ottawa have decided not to 
enter candidates for the coming pro
vincial elections. The

That 
rank 
ss to

ge matter was 
considered by the allied trades and 
labor association.

Hindus Want to Be Deported.
Vancouver, May 7.—Two tired, 

homeless and indigent Hindus have ap
plied to Dr. Monro, immigration offi
cer, to have themselves deported to In.- 
dia. The application is a novel one. 
Under the law, immigrants who are or 
who may become public charges can 
be shipped back at the expense of the 
steamship company.

Boy Rescued.
New Westminster, May 7.—Walter 

Cambridge, one of the smallest of the 
Province newsboys in this city was 
rescued from a watery grave in the 
Fraser river last night by the heroic 
work of Walter Davis. Young Cam
bridge was too eager in handing a 
paper to a man on a steamer lying 
at the ’C.P.R. wharf and losing his 
balance fell into the water between 
the dock and the vessel. Walter Davis 
who lives at the Depot hotel, jumped 
to the lad’s rescue and managed to 
get hold of him when he came up the 
second time and held him till assis
tance was given by several persons 
who saw the mishap. Walter was 
taken at once to the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Cambridge, 
2$1 Fourth avenue, and is suffering 
from but slight consequences of his 
accident.

Indian Agent
May 7.—JosephBelleville, Ont.,

Stainton, of Deseronto, has. been ap
pointed to the position of Indian agent 
for the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte.

Fire in New Orleans
New Orieans7sMay 7^-Twelve hours 

after It was thought that the fire 
which last night destroyed the stores 
of S. F. H. Hansell and Bro., and H. 
B. Stevens & Co., on Canal street had 
been entirely subdued, it broke out 
this morning in the st 
Dreyfus Company, Limited, next, to 
the burned buildlnga The Dreyfus 
building, with a large stock of dry- 
goods, was destroyed, thus bringing 
the total losses to $500,000 or $600,-

IMMIGRANT INSPECTION

Customs Officer at Prinee Rujlerl to 
Act for Department of Interior 

at That Point
Vancouver, May 7.—As a result of 

the extensive boundary inspection 
svatem inaugurated by the Dominion 
government between Vancouver • and 
the great lakes, further action has 
been taken by the Ottawa authorities, 
and this week the first step to pre
clude all undesirables from Prince Rp- 
pert was taken. The department of 
the interior has sent instructions to 
the customs officer of the G.T.P. ter
minal city to take upon himself the 
additional duties of Immigration offi
cer and enfbrce to the limit the new 
order-in-council which excludes from 
admittance into Canadian territory all 
Intending immigrants not holding 
tickets purchased by themselves direct 
from the land of their birth or citi
zenship, Resides all persons morally or 
physically undesirable.

SS

INVITED TO KLONDIKEToronto's Electric Power.
Toronto, Ma]j 7.—The contract be

tween the city of Toronto and the 
hydro-electric power commission was 
today officially signed for the city by 
Mayor Oliver anfl City Treasurer 
Coudy. Toronto Is the first city to 
sign a contract with the commission.

Grain Inspection
Ottawa, May 7.—It' is" understood 

that the amendments to the Manitoba 
grain inspection act will make provis
ion for the establishment in Winni 
peg of a sample grain markét, through 
which millers and others may (pur
chase grain on sample instead of de
pending on standard grades.

Refused Admission.
Lethbridge, May 7.—Canadian Immi

gration Agent Humphrey refused ad
mittance at Coutts, on the American 
boundary line, to twenty negroes com
ing with Corj-y Bros.’ grading outfit, 
which is going to do irrigation work at 
Calgary.

Elaborate and Costly Cards to Be 
Presented to Earl Grey, Premier 
Laurier and President Rooevelt.

ore of theI -_•

■ Vancouver, May 7.—En route to Ot
tawa to visit Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Earl Grey, from thence to Washing
ton, where President Roosevelt will be 
interviewed, Harry\JV Landaht, one ot 
Dawson's most prominent business 

Strong East Wind Lashes Water—The men, who is also past Arctic chief of 
Repair Work Around Toronto Dawson camp No. 4, of the Arctic 

is Rendered Useless _ Brotherhood, and ‘ representative of
--------- s- Dawson’s active board of trade, is in

Toronto, May 7.—Lake Ontario has' Vancouver today, 
been lashed into fury by the action Mr. Landaht is awaiting the arrival 
of a strong east wind. According to at the coast of three specially prepared 
reports received from exposed loca- invitations, which will be presented 
lions on the island and on the lake personally to the Premier and* 
shore both east and west, and from Governor General of the Dominion and 
captains on lake steamers, the storm to the President of the United States 
which is raging today equalsJf it does inviting them to visit the Klondike 
not exceed that "of a few weeks ago. at the close of the Alaska-Yukon ex-

000.

LAKE ONTARIO STORM
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Miners end prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineee Camps 

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfit* and provision» at my 
general store at Hazelton, which je the head of navigation on the Skeens
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

..........v R. S. SARGENT HAZELTON, B. C
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A PRETTY AND USEFUL ANNUAL 

(Collinsia Bicolor)

LTHOUGH so long inmate, and a 
favorite inmate, of our gardens, the 
pretty little Collinsia bicolor does not 
appear to have received any generally 
recognized name. It is well worthy of 
one, but the generic name of Collinsia 

comes so readily to English tongues that no 
other seems really necessary. As a dwarf edg
ing plant for beds or borders this Collinsia is 
deserving of more attention, for if the soil is 
well firmed after planting the specimens rarely 
exceed 9 inches in height, and bear a profusion 
of pretty little delicately-colored flowers. These 
somewhat resemble a Salvia or Snapdragon in 
shape, so that they make a welcome change 
from the general run of summer garden flow
ers. They are generally white, tipped with blue 
or bluish lilac, though there is a. pure white form 
called candidissima. The Collinsia is a native | 
of California, but is classed as a hardy annual | 
in this country, and is really so in all but cold 
and wet districts.

The culture usually accorded to hardy ant 
nùals should be given to it, but in view of its 
possessing a modicum of tenderness sowing 
should be deferred till the weather gives promise 
of being fairly warm and sunny, say the end of 
March er the beginning of April. On light 
soils and in warm districts autufnn sowing will —’
bn found to give the best results, the plants 
forming sturdy and good-sized patches before 
the heat of the sun urges thenrinto flower. In 
wet and cold districts autumn sowings general
ly perish in the winter.
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SCENTED -LEAVED PELARGONIUMS

In the history of gardening there was à 
time when the scented-leaved Pelargoniums 
were jnore extensively cultivated than they are 
at the present day. The passion for novelties 
and’ the enormous mutiber of plants now at 
the" command of the gardener probably ac
counts for the çhange in taste, but, where 
possible, a selection of the Cape species 
should certainly be cultivated, for though the 
flowers are small they, are often beautifully 
and delicately marked, and the fragrant foli
age possessed by many is compensation for 
lack of morev showy qualifies.

One frequently sees scented-leaved “Gera
niums,” as they are pfopularly called, iff cot
tage windows, turning their leaves and flow
ers towards the light, but in more pretentious 
places the showy fancy, zonal and Ivy-leaved 
varieties have displaced them.

Some species ^re worth growing as foliage 
plants alone for the sake of the form of the 
leaves, which is often as elegant and varied as 
are the fronds of some of the most beautiful 
ferns. These, when well grown, make excel
lent subjects for table or window decoration, 
and harmonise in almost any group of flower
ing plants. A selection of the best varieties 
most suitable for cultivating as foliage plants 
is as follows : —

P. Crispum.-*—A slender, much branched 
species from South Africa, with small fan- 
shaped leaves crisped at the margins and ar
ranged on the stems in two ranks ; sweetly 

.citron scented. The purple flowers are pro
duced1 in September in two-flowered to three- 
flowered clusters. The variety majus has 
larger flowers, and yariegatum has leaves 
beautifully blotched with white.

P. Denticulatuip.—A species with finely- 
cut leaves of medium size, very sweetly 
scented. - The flowers are. lilac or rosy purple 
the upper petals being two-lobed. The var
iety majus is usually cultivated, and .odorat- 
um is more fragrant than the type.

P. filicifolium odoratum is probably a form 
of the preceding species, with finely divided 
leaves, suggesting, as its name implies, the 
fronds of a fern. It is a very fragrant variety.

P. Radula.—The leaves of this species are 
cut into many lobes, which have revolute 
margins; they are rough to the touch on the 
Upper surface, soft and velvety beneath. The 
flowers are small, pale purple with dark 
streaks. The plant has a balsamic fragrance, 
and is cultivated for its essential oil. The 
many varieties under this name are probably 
hybrids between P. Radula and P. graveo- 
lens, the latter having larger and less divided 
leaves.

Xady Mary—Leaves of medium size with 
undulating notched margins ; citron scented.

Lady Plymouth—A very attractive variety 
with deeply cut fragrant leaves, "beautifully 
variegated with white on a green ground. It 
is one of the best of the cut-leaved varieties.

Little Gem—Leaves deeply lobed with 
toothed margins ; peppermint scented. Flow
ers bright rose colored.

Stag s Horn—As indicated by its name, 
this variety has leaves beautifully cut and 
lobed in a variety of ways, with the margins 
finely toothed and crisped; a very attractive 
foliage plant.
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Fatten the poultry this fall before selling 

to the poultry buyers. There is as little sense 
in selling poor hens as a foul-smelling house.
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A Summere Seldom Equaled

E must be experimentalists 
by nature, for whenever any 
one asks us to try some
thing we always say “sure-wswamped in dozens of new 
and interesting things.

Last summer the Sweet 
Pea Man asked us if we 

would try some of the new English sweet peas 
not yet on the market, and our “stirely” 
brought not only these new beauties, but en
ough already known to make a collection of 
thirty-one varieties. /

“Thirty-one varieties ! That means give 
up half the vegetable garden” I said.

“Very well,” replied the senior partner, 
“You always said you would have the whole 
garden in flowers some year, why not start 
with half of it this year?”

“All right” I said, “here goes. THisds the 
day to start, for it is warm enough to get the 
soil into condition.” ' ,

Therefore, on Maj-ch 26th (you will re
member last spring was a very cold one), 
started planting. The entire plot was forked 
over deeply, and -raked, then trenches made 
three feet apart. .1 have been criticised for 
this wastefulness of room when the 
might be made two .and one-half feet apart. I 
should not object to the narrower planting if 
I wore men’s attire, but, being feminine, my 
skirts get most awfully in the way when gar
dening, ana three feet is not too much room. 
The trenches were made fully six, inches deep, 
and a good dressing of wood ashes spread in 
the bottom of eaph. Here I must say that 
garden, soil is a rich black loam, which has 
been given repeated dressings of manure for 
several years past, with an occasional sowing 
of lime, bone meal and wood ashes. If our 
soil had not been in such good condition, ,1

cerned. In regard to this mulch, grass cut
tings were put on every week or so, for of 
course the original layer dried out in a short 
time. Under the mulch the soil was always 
moist, cool and friable, while under the dust 
mulch, moisture could he found half an inch 
down. . v • - :

ker, a free bloomer with long stems ; Phyllis 
Unwin, a good, bright pink; Queen Alexan
dra, a superb cherry-red, that would/ make 
any one pause and look again ; Florence Spen
cer, a close second or a'tie with Paradise, both 
of which are almost orchid-like ; lïelen Piefce, 
a soft dark, blue flecked with white—a true 
success ; Queen- of Spain, a pink of ivory tex
ture, superb for those who care for the very 
dainty colorings—very good ivory-white.

The already known varieties which we 
grew were King Edward VII, dark red ; John 
Ingman, bright pink; Dainty, one of our fav
orites, white with pink edges ; Marchioness of 
Cholmondgley, pinkish ivory, and one I loved 
to have large, bunches of; Navy Blue, which 
speaks for itself-; Hon. Mrs. Kenyon, ivory- 
white ; Earliest of All, pink and white ; Janet 
Scott, one of the best of the soft pinks and 
very near to Lovely ; Dorothy Eckford, pure 
white; Mrs. Dugdale, bluish pink, and decid
edly not of out kind ; Helen Lewis, a fine rich 
pink, of superb growth, and one that attract
ed much attention ; Earliest White, another 
self-advertiser ; Flora Norton, our pet, a very 
soft wistaria-blue, -truly exquisite, Lady 
Grisel Hamilton, the big girl’s favorite—for 
it is a light violet, and she is violet-crazy ; 
seedlings of Countess Speqcer, which gives 
every shade of pink one can imagine.

All this work resulted in proving that a

THE HOME ÇARDENOMPANY ?
y

THE GARDEN CALENDAR FOR MAY
and then becomeP.O. Box 683

Prepare, by raking over, the surface for borders for 
sowing flowering annuals.

Plant Hardy Border Plants, Alpines, Climbers. And 
especially: Gladioli, Galllardias, Pyrethrums ,cut back 
tor late flowering) Delphiniums (cut back for late 
flowering) "Geraniums”, Chrysanthemums, Holly
hocks, Clematises, Ivies, Passion Flowers, Dahlias, 
Calceolarias, Phloxes, Pentstemons, Cannas, Re-pot 
many Greenhouse and Window Plants, Potatoes, Broc
coli, Brussels Sprouts, Celery, Lettuces. Sow: Every
thing required for succession, Peas, Late, Windsor 
Beans, Runner Beans, Dwarf Beans, Cabbage for late 
use, Savoy Cabbage, Cucumber, Radish, Late Broccoli, 
Winter Kale, Vegetable Marrow, A little Celery, if not 
sown, Brussels Sprouts," Spinach, Turnip, Beet, Horn 
Carrot and main crop Carrots, Parsley, Colewort, 
Onion, Cos Lettuce, Cabbage Lettuce, Cauliflower, 
Ridge Cucumber, Mustard and Cress, Parsnip, Phlox 
Drummond!, Marigold, Aster, Ten-week Stock, Nico
tians, Calceolaria, Primula, Balsam, Cineraria, Cu
cumber, Ornamental Grasses, Chicory, Everlastings, 
Salsify, Grass Seed, Scorzonera.

n

As soon as the vines showed desire to run, 
portable wire fences were placed at the west 
of each row”; the rows df course-ran north and 
south, to get the most sunlight. These fences 
were one-inch' mesh chickenwire, fastened to 
sharpened fence pickets every six or seven feet. 
The pickets were driven into the ground 
til the wire nearly reached the earth. The 
next cultivation drew the earth ever so slight
ly against the vines, to throw them against 
the wife.

The first variety to blossom was,' of course, 
Earliest of All, the lovely pink-and-white 
most common in florists’ windows ; the next 
Earliest White. These two varieties are dwarf 
compared with others, and grow only about 
four feet high. The stems of Earliest of All 
are rather short, of Earliest White longer, but' 
their blossoms on Jane 14th made up for any 
other deficiency. ■ i<- . ’

Queen of Spain, a new beauty, was the next 
to blossom on June 25th, and on the 26th, 27th 
and 28th all other varieties came into bloom, 
except Brilliant Blue, which flowered on July 
2nd.
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;fast
Foods.”
e Old English Song)

ried 1111-

15c one
......... 10c
.....15c ■0-10c

HOW TO PREPARE A LAWN15c
25c

we..... 40c ^^ÊPg HE one feature about our gardens and 
WK/ public parks that immediately ap- 

peals to Visitors from tropical or 
«-ffigjSg subtropical countries is the velvety 

fllAjr closeness and verdant hue of the 
•’ -U lawns which abound, a feature that 

has been characteristic of our gardens from 
the earliest times. Certainly there is nothing 
more restful and refreshing for tired eyes than 
a well kept grass plot, no matter what its size 
may be, and*nothing provides a better setting 
for. the .highly-colored flowers of many kinds 
that abound in most gardens. There are two 
methods of preparing or making a lawn, viz,, 
by laying dowp turves or by sowing seeds. As 
the former, to be successful, should be done in 
early, autumn or - winter, it will be useless To 
deal with it now, but seeds are best sown in the 
spring, say in April, although they can be sown 
in the autrimnl'with a fair prospect trf success.

. Preparing the Soil

40c
25c
60c
40b rows

*L35"

OMPANY From that time forward we had sweet peas 
galore. On July 3rd, -we took to one of the 
large New York • hotelà^.ooo - stems, to be sold 
the following day; Among these were bunches 
of red, white and bltfej tmade up of King Ed
ward VII, a rich red ;. Earliest White, pr Mrs. 
Collier, or Hon. Mrs. Kenyon, or DorptHy 
Eckford, all of which àre pure or ivory-white,- 
and Navy Blue. These , bunches were most 
striking and appropriate for the national holi
day. ■

Ii 7 Government Street.

our
: ,

OR OR B.C. ■ .
imenica or Ingineca Camps 
tfits and provisions at my 
f navigation on the Skeen* 
ve points.

Our desire was to keep the flowers closely 
picked, in order, tb^plopg-bloôm as long as 

..possible. I found it took two of us, with the 
i.qhildren’s help in' 'fcotMWng .(all bituch.es were 

•/matte up stemaj ««*wo»hours a <fey: That *
-[was more fime’than iÿê^outçfgivé, so about' N 
[ the middle of/ July wie «allowed half -of each : 
variety to go to seed, ' Between July 10 and 
August 11," during which'time we had decided 
to allow half of each-bid variety; and all of 
each new variety, to^o.-to seed,'['we picked' 
24.463 stems of perfect--blossoms.

The rows were tliirjÿ-five feet long—some 
rows with two or. three varieties, others with - 
many more. To giyë'Vpu 'a still beftétjdea of « 
their productiveness, the Earliest of All occu- 
pied fifteen feet; from this:we gathered be
tween July 12 and August 9, 2,437 stems. We 
have from the row, also, an ounce or more of 
seed.

:elton, b. c.

,f As in every other gardening operation, a 
good beginning is absolutely essential if suc
cess- is to croWn our efforts „^nd it is qui 
less to sow gyass.^qeds on /soil that hasjpnly. 
been prepared in a haphazard manner. f Al
though the- ground,. especially whëre it is of a 
heavy or retentive character, is best prepared in 
the autumn, there is still time to do the work, 
but it- nyi§t be «carried out . at once. Artificial 
draining -is not oftqn required, but if it is need
ed it-must be done before anything else is seen 
to. Levelling will be the next task, and this 
needs a certain amount of care so as to ensure 
as nearly as possible an equal depth of good 
soil over the surface. This good soil ought not s^ou \ “ave ,Put sonle .well-rotted manure in 
to be less than 9 inches in depth all over the the trench with the wood ashes, 
plot ; twice as much is better. If the soil is ' But to continue, a little earth was thrown 

, very heavy or sticky it will be necessary to add over the asheS, and thep very thoroughly 
ojtii substances ■ as road scrapings, leaf-soil, mixed before the seed was sown. By this pro- 

arth or garden refuse, or even well-de- t‘1® trenci was somewhat filled, so that
cayed ■ old hot-bed manure, so as to render it seec*® we(f. ?°wn. about inches deep,
more friable. ?“? not too thickly; indeed, the precious

îetiqs, of which I had but few seeds,
After levelling thoroughly, dig the soil, tak- sown one and one-half inches apart. The fact 

ing care to remove the rocfts of any perennial is, that sweet peas are generally sown too 
weeds such as Docks, Thistles and Nettles, that thick. This thick seeding is done deliberately 
may be present Many opinions exist as to the with the idea that crowding will give support 
wisdom of ‘manuring soil for lawns, but, as in and shade, while in reality no single plant can 
most other things, this will be ruled by local either produce its best quality or quantity, 
circumstances. It is certainly preferable to se- Last summer taught me to sow sparsely, and 
cure a site that was manured well for some then thin, if necessary.
other crop the previous year, but where this is After the seeds were sown, and each var- 
impossible and the ground needs manure, this iety marked with a wooden stake, the trenches 
may be incorporated when digging, taking care were filled in to within about an inch of the 
to use shprt material only and see that it is surface.
evenly distributed. - On the 21st of April, all the varieties had

. Digging finished, the ground must be allow- ?^rmiLh t t,nc* af once
cd to settle for a few weeks or until sowing ■ br0“ght out,tHe wheel-hôe with the rakes on cd to settle tor a tew weeks, or until sowing. lt and gave the whole plot a shallow cultiva-
trme which is, pre erably, early m April By tlQJ1. FKrom that time uPnti, they bloomed I
hu^.time, .if mudt levellmg ivas n^ded at the CLlitivated them every few days, . sometimes
;irset, some parts of the plot will havq settled doing nothing more than walking down the

«town more than others and some additional row dragging a common garden rake behind
cvelhng will be necessary. Select a day when me. This was sufficient to break up the earth
tlie soil wi l not cling to the boots for this work, tubes through which moisture could evapor-
and after levelling, tread the whole of the bed ate, also to keep weeds down -
so as to; make it fir,m but not hard. When this As soon as the lawn was cut and there
>s finished the surface m general should be quite were sufficient ■ rakings, I had this
level, and a raking with a coarse-toothed rake above the roots of the ’
is all that will be needed befote sowing. •
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The Young Vines Were Trained on Chicken Wire
. When the Vines Had Reached the Season's Orowui

persoff (especially a woman) who is fond of 
floriculture, can grow sweet peas at a profit if 
she is near a good summer market ; by this I 
mean- a place where the summer population is 
great. It is useless'to try to market the' crop 
through city , commission merchants, for the 
cities at this •fiftie' of/vear are almost emotv of 
the pebple who 
the florists will

,VORLD When the vines began .to blossom they 
were a little more than half way up the fence ; 
and we were glad we had selected the fouMoot 
wire, for we figured that the vines yvould .just 
reach the top. For once we. guessed wrong 
about vour Long (Island soJJ ; the vines- soon 
reached the top of the fence, and began w-aving 
around in the air until ‘ they . were bending 
over so badly " that the flower stems 
crooked. ,
/. More old pickets were secured and fasten
ed with wire to those already on the fence ; 
these we raised toa height of five and one- 
half feet, and ran strings horizontally from 
picket to picket to give the... vines support. 
Alas ! again we figured wrong ; for those 
grew so tall I had to reach over my head to 
pick the blossoms, and I measure five feet 
seven inches. They grew so bushy and thick 
that I had to run a string horizontally several 
feet from the ground, Catching it in the wires

bn
cities at -this *6016' of, year are almost empty of 
the pebple who purchase flowers. Moreover, 
the florists will take but three colors, white, 
pink and violet or light blue, while country 
folk will be glad of the sweet peas in mixture, 
or many other shades singly.

All bunches (except in the very early sea
son) should be made up of fifty stems, the ex- 
tra-eaflies twenty-five stems.

It may take a season to get your flowers 
vines established rin the market, but, once known, 

there will be a demand for them. I found a 
popular grocery store the béât, place for sell
ing, I provided stone crocks to hold them, 
sent fresh bunches each' morning and brought

_ . „ .......____ bactç all bunches that bad been left over from
every once in à while, ‘to keep the rows from the day before ; this was- to prevent any possi- 
closing uj). ’-1 ' 1. si:,— :i 1 - * - • > • • <

The new varieties we planted
liant Blue, very similar tO Navy Blue; Evelyn ^ , __________ ____^
Byatt, a strong salmon-p.ink ; Henry Eckford, the garden and ask them to pick out the 
which is a delicate salmon—so delicate, in fact, _fe|ÿ; théyMiked best. No 
it is liable to sunburn, but jg. exquisite enough for each in its turn was sc

var-
wereColor, based 

[eys, and ac- • 
ire Gazetteer 
buntries and 
I the Globe.

grew

$1.00
bility. of old stock being sold. . The selling 

Bril- was done on a.ten percent, commission.
Our great joy was to take our friends into

weremmrni
var-

otie ever succeeded,
. . 11. J ( , , -- HPIPPIL-J|IPU-,P winsome thât it was
to be grown and shaded-r Sibyl Eckford, ivory- an impossibility to' settle on any one bright par- 
white flushed with pink; Rotnolq Piazzani, a ticular star. If you want “the rainbow-come 
superb violet, David R. ^Williamson, two - .to earth,V plant sweet peas in variety, and be 
shades of blue, and lovely for those who care blessed with a myriad of butterflies, sprays of 
*or 1R?tu^.e s (lueer niixtur^es-r^it is also a most orchids, and- an ever-present “bow of prom-» 
prolific bloomer; Agnes Eckford, a very dçli- i^e;” but, that yout time may not be wasted, 
cate true pink, wmch is a shy bloomer but has and that you may gain blossoms in fullest 
superb long sterna; Paradise, which

I to be held In Seattle flext

making of these “Invitation 
[each of which will cost at 
bo, is being rushed to cbmple- 
d in three weeks’ time they 
in the hands of Mr. Bard, of 
past Grand Arctic Chief of 

ptic Brotherhood, who, with 
daht, will convey them to the 
fes to whom they are ad-

Spread
JP vines ; on some rows I 

tried this, mulch,' .others I left bare, giving the 
almost daily dust-mulch by rake treatment.

The results were almost identical, with 
favor, if any, on the side of grass mulch, and 
certainly on that side ak, far as labor was con-

Sowing the Seeds
The quantity of seed needed will Se the first 

konsideration. To ensure a good thick crop 
lb. per square rod is not too much ; less may 

be used, but this is not advisable. Practically 
all seedsmen of repute supply excellent mix- 
hires of grass seeds, varying the kinds accord- black cotton secured to sticks a few inches from 
tog to the soil, so that it is needless to n^me the surface.
•he grasses here. A still day must be selected 
tor sowing, arid it is imperative to scatter the 
seeds evenly over the surface. Some sowers 
prefer to go over the plot twice, using .half the 
quantity of seed each time, working across the 
lirst course taken.

INSPECTION
I Officer at Prince Rupert to 
for Department of Interior 

I at That Point
uver, May 7.—As a result of 
kensive boundary Inspection 
inaugurated by the Dominion 
Lent between Vancouver and 
Lat lakes, further action has 
ken by the Ottawa authorities, 
p week the first step to pre- 
1 undesirables from Prince Rp1* 
Ls taken. The department of 
prior has sent instructions to 
boms officer of the G.T.P. ter- 
jity to take upon himself the 
al duties of immigration offl- 

I enforce to the limit the new 
l-council which excludes from 
bice Into Canadian territory all 
Is immigrants not holding 
purchased by themselves direct 
be land of their birth- ot citl- 
, besides all persons morally o® 
lly undesirable.

IGRANT , was one measure, plant with care in well-prepared soil,
of our favorites--it is an enormous blossom, a arid be sure to get the best seeds that grow — 
good pink with the edges flushed a shade dar- Edith Loring Fullerton in Suburban Life.i

'V
performed, it only being necessary to remove 
the tops of the plants. Throughout the summer 
light rollings and mowings will be necessary, 
and watering must be attended to if the 
weather is dry. This is most important.

right angles upward for about a couple of in
ches. The sfem is thçn bent down and the 
free, cut portion is inserted into fine and well 
prepared soil. The cut portion is covered with 
soil, the growing tip being left free. The 
whole thing is then fastened down, usually 
with hairpins. After the layer has rooted it 
can be separated from the parent plant

. After Treatment
The young plants will usually present them

selves in three .or four weeks, and grdwth will 
subsequently be fairly rapid. If the weather is 
dry copious waterings will be needed or the 
young plants will quickly perish. The first mow
ing should be given when the young grass is 
about 3 inches high, and this operation needs a 
good amçunt of care. A sharp scythe is usually 
better than a mowing machine, .but the latter 
may be siiccessfully employed providing the 
knives and blades are perfectly adjusted so that 
the cutting is clean. Close cutting must not be

—o-

Progagating Hardy Carnations—Layering 
swiffmer is the easiest way to propagate car

nations. Cuttings of side shoots will strike 
in heat, but they xan hardly be expected to 
make roots outdoors. In layering, strip off 
the leaves from a few joints, making an inci
sion on the outer side of * the stem and half 
way through it, and then Continue the split at

After sowing, give the bed a raking over 
to cover the seeds and then roll it with a light 
roller, doing this in two directions so a*s to en
sure every portion being rolled. Birds are very 
tond of many grass seeds, and where the plot is 
only of medium or small size it is wise to pro- 
toct the seeds with fish netting or strands of

in -Ô-

Pine Needles Kill Grass—Do not allow 
pine needles to remain on growing grass ; they 
pack so tightly that they kill out anything that 
is underneath them. Rake off the needles 
e^ch spring if not oftener.
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previously. Shortly afterwards he left 
Scotland for ever,' leaving behind the 
rich treasury 6Ç . memories which 
poetlç genius has woven Into innum
erable soùi-stirring and Imperishable

.■■■SillBfiPrince Charlie and his unfortunate man to stand upright. The entrance piper to play a pibroch at the funeral elon, and was desirouà of entering Into ^ h°s home A gray" weather-beaten fleld ot the house; and I ask.
contemporaries. to thtw strangely-devised chamber is of the direct descendants of this brave a courtship on.tM spot; but the place £oreys' clown, young boy« sit be- 'borne A “How are you getting along on

In the mlghtv mountain of concealed by a huge ledge of rock, and devoted man. not suiting a formal declaration, the ^ troughs, along whtoh the coal. one or thirty ^mmg on a slant Hlu?„ Th,s Js the woman s
rock which forms ïî»eUwhich Would completely deceive any Many anecdotes are related bf exigency of the case suggested the xrin*?es. rumbles amd tumbles. black and forbidding There is Te&?: 4,Chala Bohu dobre” Thank
mitv of the and till* Granger who was not aware of its Cluny’s ingenuity in eluding the vigi- following plan: He politely handed Nine hours a day, in an atm os- 2" sTr'eetdee^s^in mire • for there God> wel1* 1 have never ?een a
Dhu from whlch”the <S ?hï existence. Both from Its position and lance of the military, but perhaps the his fair neighbor a Bible (open) with £ ,ltH^klnaB3 "ight * fr°T ,,ncoaI Is no sewerage and à sickening green more beautiful and grateful smile pass
Ma^>bSs"ns Is t^kln^e atm "Mural appearance Its detection could most exciting was the Incident In a pin sticking In the follbwlnfc text: fust s“U"fln “/ramped «ndunna- tSSTSSmS In front of f”r? over a tece- and have “ever heard ^
aee^the cave where Clunv of^he^V only be by accident or by treachery, which he actually held the horse of Second Epistle Of John, verae fifth: tonrrîHhl’ ü house I say there Is no sewerage— sentence which . -
famous in song and storvyiav conceal6. Even should a fire be kindled, the color the officer In command of the party ‘And now I beseech thee, lady, not as sm^kvh ou ^,bfbt there Is not evenadeeent ditchwhlch "Erledsam"; but suddenly her face
ed after the dlrast» o/'rufioiSii A of the smoke blended so well with the who were In search of him. Having one though I wrote a .new. commandment ^„a*I might carry tiie foul stuff away “ «rows dsMt: she hears the noise of
rewardofonethouLnd nnnrtswet weather-beaten rock that it was a!-, day-Incautiously quitted his hiding unto thee, but that which we had from f%.e th* hurrying Worses, and the Seating of
Offered forais apprehen^onye™ most impossible to detect It after close placehe encounter^a detachmentof ^ebeg.nmngthatweloveonean- ZK™ KeTetK onetuM Into thThUtoide within- Motoer, pro-
true were his people, and so Inflexibly tn roekv w..i Qf th, hLuW, theFeeo^chanter^f1’Ruth11 Verse which 13 fourteen, walk homeward like dows only to the front, the rest <>t the tect me'" "ehecrleAfor the ambul-
strlct to their promise of secrecy, that Dbtttflytfe* lb:tbeTbcAy- 11 f .'fo f/il ™ heStoc^tod >old men- They Iook 36 weary, so old, rooms are damp and cold, not even fit ance sto'ns ft her door and they bring
not n trace of him could he fiim'ovpppii çftVQ wer© cunningly converted into th8»t escape w&s impossible, ho threw tentn. tnen sue leii on ner ia.ee and __ wizened* frv«v cnrpiv for the ^torinsr of vecptahipR Tn «nn . ss p o. p®* ” * _ ? ,^ anyone base efffgh L toff! to loophole, which, owing to the fact that away his shoes and rap, and assuming bowed herself to the ground, and said They 3urely are not ffthrae btira lives toe md consurn! >" tbe mangled body of ber husband,
rtve a hint to his detriment the interior of the rave was cleverly the Character of a herd, held Sir Hec* unto him, ‘Why have I found grace in >Tledsam Uve£!a*er-bovSurelv thto«,£' .Fvery day th3re are funerals, and

Wh . . ' . ... designed to run parallel with the al- tor Munro’s horse while that officer thine eyes, that thou shouldst take An old man climbs down the break- gests nothing “Friedsam5” There are fifter, th? tuneral a toast, tod aft
nia 1^e™bervd tba,t the- most perpendicular precipice, provided made inquiries as to the Whereabouts knowledge of me,' seeing that I am a -er. He, too, Is now a breaker boy. thousands and tens of thousands &of 016 feast ^ «lorious spree. The sa- 

wffdf Wn a very convenient means of observing of his supposed master. Sir Hector stranger?'” He -returned the book, Only about fltty-slx years of age, unfit sÜh^homes" In Pennsylvania, all °?ns n°\. onlX gtittumber^th^
i h“ndr®d b rso"3, there, the surrounding country. They com- "questioned the supposed servant, and pointing to the thirteenth verse of the for the harder work in the mine, he y,, wav from Pittsburg3^ to Whlskv cburobe3' outnumber the etore. .

î?OSt manded the only approach to the cave, asked him If be knew where Cluny third epistle of John: *T had many picks slate from the larger lumps.. He Hill ^ Each ™ne of tiiem brings rich 3ch°ols, churçheq, undertakers sh p . 
h*™10 and devoted acta which have and with one gentle touch the Intruder was concealed. things to write, but- I will not with clings to a. bit of broken fence as soon revenue to somebody and all of them and culm hills combined, tod a m

■ hf influence of could easily be precipitated hundreds “Ido not know, and if I did I Ink and pep write ppto thee; hut I . as the fresh air strikes him. jje ÜX! “ rtoh blrvSst' delth ra” might make a Bÿlng by plclringu^ the
l0ihity «.”1° 01 feet Into eternity. For some seventy should not tell you," was the reply of trust I shall shortly see thee, and we coughs so violently that his paroxysm eight and ten dollars rent a month is en?Çty beer barrels that lie ln

dlZv^lv1 lhan thle of eighty yards the path leading to the daring chief, who was rewarded by shall «petit face totice."-Excbange. shakes the fence. The boys ' standt- ^dbythe^ min era lor l place In ST'J**? !?! „„T^CtoeU
display of fidelity, thls strongboid wt„da along on the sir Hector for his fidelity. „ about. Jeering; but when a clot of which they often die by Inches bdltle3, ,yln« tawtbe ” Lhen

The cave, which opens ln the precl- sheer edge of the precipice, and except In this picturesque locality Prince " blood comes from the old man’s mouth, T . J.0. , . " P°w °t the creek in the spring, wn
pitous and sharply cut face of the to the Initiated Is practically undis- Charles Edward Stuart spent a portion “Why did yah shake your fist at the and. anther, followed by a stream, the and r ^n-un/n It m!re often ^o°ze and
rock, was dug during the night by his coverable. Approachable only by one of the time he was a fugitive on “hUls Speaker?*' “Well,'’ replied the Con- boys take to their heels. î!u ma^thlfik The^m îs fretiS Sîî)?! U>ïo nne^ wî.l*! h!?1 tries
own people, and the excavated ma- narrow track scarcely a foot wide, and that were by right his aln.” and ln greasman, “I didn’t war* the whole see- “Prach, the duet got Into my lungs’’ rararad the work done bv the mln»v to^!rb ^nt«mn«r!nr.ybvtLraing the 
terlal was deposited In Loch-an-Ovle. traversable by one person at a time, the company of Lochlel and Cluny en- «don to slip by Wlthoutmy havingmade theSlovakmtner says “Itran't tost wife wid not til done Th»flmr l« t hik tn htofctok ac-
a small lake at the toot of the hill, tn It can easily be understood that the Joyed a modified sense of security such a motion of sorte kind.’’—Philadelphia much longer "Looking after timbra Senmuüuelv clean- torgoous ntotnr^ ÎÎ. a.kehiSces ot
order that no vestige of their labor greatest danger by which Cluny was 4. he bad not felt to, *W time Ledger. . todtora^nti^ttlmX he" to£ Stt hSS* «TtSTStii?'=£22 rami^tilvc $ST
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John Thadeus Delane, Editor of The Times
would advance its interests and the interests ministry. Cardwell was in constant commun- 
af the people at large. At the outset of the ication with him on the subject, and Delane 
Russo-Turkish troubles in 1853 he addressed entered into ’the question with the greatest 
a letter to the Constantinople correspondent earnestness and thoroughness. But what we 
of the Times in a strain which admirably most miss in these volumes is any adequate

notice—we might say any notice—of Delane's

tives of those who have passed away. De- opinion of the constituencies, .in a degree 
lane was, no doubt, during his editorship, the never exhibited, perhaps, either before or 
greater part of the Times; but he was by" since; and the object of his ministerial corres- 
no means the whole of it. The successive pondents was partly to learn from Delane the
chief proprietors under whom ne worked were drift of that opinion and partly to influence it ; .
by no means mere wheels in the machine; and and his importance lay in his extraordinary characterizes his unvarying point of view , .
the two managers with whom he was associ- capacity for divining what that opinion was “As it wo.uld seem that you never take the close association with leading men of science, 
ated were men whose judgment and collabora- and was likely to be. A very just remark is trouble of reading the opinions of the paper and his stanch support of scientific develop-

gsüs mmmmacknowledged his indebtedness. A great part is, even when taken entirely by surprise, he dom, who are willing to support Turkey as whmh^ recall how^he dined day .aftei day with 
of his power, in fact, lay in his openness^ of rarely makes.» mistake. far as they conceive it to be for their interest, thedtifce of this and the marqms of that and
mind and his capacity to use. and assimilate All this, of coiirse, was dependent to a but acknowledge no obligation, ^either by met such and such lords and ladies. AH that 
the thoughts of others; and though he assum- vast extent on his living in daily intercourse treaty or by implication, to shed their blood was part of Delaneis business, and he did it 
ed the whole responsibility, of his actions, he with men of all kinds—men about town like or spend their money in its behalf. . . . No well But we could have spared a good deai 
would have been the last to ignore the guid- Charles Greville, with.whom he was closely doubt the British ambassador and the handful of it to havç the public told how he followed 
ance he derived from other minds and other associated, members of parliament men of let- of English and refugees at Constantinople he great discovenes of that bnlhant sccnt,- 
experience. ters and science, university meJand cfergy- would find their importance much increased fic era, never failed to call due attention to

Subject, however, to these qualifications, men. A single day would bring him into con- by the - exertions their countrymen nught 
and to some omissions which we shall point tact with a vast variety of characters. His make and the millions they might spend on meetings ot the British association, took care 
out it is a plea^ure to rlcomizT that these horse was brought to his chambers in Ser- behalf of Turkey, but English statesmen have that due honor was rendered, at least: in public 
volumes wiU afford a fair conception of De- jeants’Inn in the afternoon, add he would ride at least as much reason to consider Lanca- ^pmion, to men hke Faraday, Typdal and
lane's chareer, and of the qualities which ren- ‘t slowly down to Westminster and there shire and Yorkshire, Kent and Middlesex, as s tifat^erebetS^^^d^e nTc sct
dered it so signally successful and useful. The spend some time in the House of Commons or Moldavia and Wallachia and owe their al- advances that were be,ng
author indeed indulees occasionally in some House of Lords, learning the political situa- legiance to the Queen, and not to the Sultan. of public health. He was an intimate friend

EESiEE=iEEHEE,iHAlminister he might have been, the .world will h^had his hand on the rnblic pLlse Pelane tSf'ed.^d Paramount point of view due attenti should be id to those report
never know; but those who worked with him 17orteSondencJ^ whîch reached from wh!chkhc eVtTyA ^es l°n hat and thus that due action should be taken
by day and night knew that m h,s conduct of £f3£e^Sïewb3^eetoei»SuS a?Se: whphlr of prelgn or d°mestic P?1^’ them. We are sorry, too, to find no notice 
the Times he displayed by turns all the char- clear |maee ;n b;s mihd- He is well de- whether the Corn Laws, or Reform, or^ rmy taj(en Q£ ids action in ecclesiastical affairs, in
acteristics of those noble, professions. scribed by a correspondent in these pages as organization, or_ Lord Shaftesbury s benevo- w]dcb be promoted the most moderate and

W, should like to have he„d Mr. Del„,'s K^t£52S3r£?S£* STf* ” ^S!3t ^ tt Z fa**** “ "'l™??'-, ^ b”k'own criticism of that generalization. But itiis haps in Europe. All forms of opinion gravi- ^ndation of dose altin« with’ Palmer mdeed’. sh?ws many marks of haste-once or 
true that the foundation of-his success was tated natural^ towards him, and his mind !ton^^whJ w« abov! !» an Enghshman Td twice m the evidently unconscious repetition
laid in his general qualities as a man. The was independent enough to sift and balance & EBritiTiSSStt Ito i£t££$E»tC °V™P°Pant WtafaonS. But still, on the
author does well to dwell on his early life in it. He was rarely, if ever, led away by one h w^the senÏÏ tiilt th s was The raiding wlLole’the gcneral r.eader„may obtain from it a

- _ ... . , , ,, the country near Ascot, on h,s fondness for clique of opinion, and the saying might well nriTdnle of^ThJTaolr '?Mch ave it ite com® sufficient general view of the character which
thur Dasent, who, from the office he has held hunting and field sports, and on the eagerness be applied to him that “he saw life whole.” ^ r£ n{£n«P Dehne^was never a played so large a part m the life of this coun-
in the House of Commons, knows something with which he maintained this love of horses Of course it was in the main Ms personal char- mandl"g k X,«T il»aw; for neatly forty years of the T051 brilliantof public life and who, of course, has had the and sporting all through his life. Till near acter whLh^attracted ind secured allùfe on- part of. Queen Victoria’s reign. ^
advantage of the traditions and the private the close of his life he looked much more like fidences which gave him this insight into ub- f^rt TachthJ b«t^MterLJoTthe coum v We cannot^ conclude, however, without
papers of his family: a country gentleman in London than like a iic opinion; and perhaps it shoùld be regard- J mLht se^ to renuire “ thanking Mr. Dasent for lifting the veil, with

It will, however, be apparent on the face journalist who worked all through the night. ed as the grand achievéinent bf his whole life, ~ g g require fitting reserve, from the home life of the
of the book that thejse personal advantages are This habit not, only maintained his healthartd that which' made his'career possible, that .he The letter just quoted has the further in- who was known.to the world .only as the
all that Dasent has enjoyed, and that his pub- vigor, but was the key to his whole turn of commanded such trust froid men of the most terest of being a rilliant example of his best great editor. One short note reveals the 
lication is quite independent of the paper mind. He was essentially a man of action, diverse characters, and Sometimes command- epistolary style. n his writing there was tragedy of his married life. “Owing to a de-
which Mr. Pelane edited. The letters which and his literary and journalistic work- was ed their devotion. Thé letters of Lord Tor- never any endeavor after effect, no attempt at plorable mental failing the happiness of the
concern his connection with this journal merely a means to practical ends. In any rington in these votings afford, perhaps, the epigrammatic exprësSion ; but he went straight union was short-liVed, and Mrs. Delane was
have in fact been published without any crisis he was like a man in tile hunting field, most striking illustration rbf 'his power in this to the point and hit it hard. Several Other ex- separated from her husband after a few years
consultation with its proprietors; and and rode straight after the quarry. These respect. They contain the most frank revela- -.amples of his letters to his Staff 'are given of married life, _and .placed under medical
exception may well be taken to the propriety, habits werè, moreover, the necessary condition tions of the feelings oftBeEQurt, and are evi- here—some which ought not to have been care.” Thenceforth he was wedded to his
if not to the legality, of the publication, with- for the friendly relations he maintained with dcntly written not as-mere interesting gossip, given—and they are all marl«d by the same proer, and a great part o|th|-secret ofhis life
out leave asked, of letters written, not iruMr. the leaders of society, and enabled hjm to be bitt as materials for th^’raiaance of a man on characteristics. .The one riec#sity in stylerfq* is |nshrined mJjiat brief reference. :?His 6b-
Delane’s private?capacity, but in the discharge at homers few library nifetf:could |B, in all wh0m the writer pladei absolute reliance. It which he ios^t<d was that iSshould’he simple mesl|c happiness tvas with tiiis mother
of his office as editor. It was not simply as the greslf country'houses. As the futhor ob- would seem from theüj'iliat Delane waï the and clear, and he set an admirable example in sister; and a peculiafly beautiful glimpse is
Mr. Delane, but as editor of the Times, that serves, he never carried his literary associa- means of conVeyting to the Queen, from time his own letters. However hastily they might vouchsafed to us of his devotion to his roo-
he was in confidential communication with tions with him, except as a man of unusually to time, in a singular# elective manner, the have to be written, they were always so well ther, and of his desolation when she died. We
the Queen ; and though, perhaps, no great wide and general culture. He was thus above feéling of'the country aà to her - retirement expressed that they might have been printed are told that in the busiest time of his I9e not
harm has been done, the courtesy of consulta- all things a man; and it was the manliness,the from public life, and in Such delicate matters as they came from his pen. It is pleasant in a day passed without his writing to hèr,and
tion with those who are officially interested decision, the courage, the broad, human’|Vm- as to her relations between the Prussian and this correspondence to be sensible always of the conclusion of a letter to her (p. iÿftysqi.
in such letters might hâve been expected. It pathy of his nature, which gave its cMef char- Danish cotirts at the time of the Schleswig- the style of a gentleman. There is an eleva- II.) is one of the most touching things ih the
is, mor'eover, a breach of a well-recognized acter to his whole career. Holstdn difficulty. Never once, apparently, tion of thought and tone in them all which is book. A note in his diary at the close of 1869
understanding that, in too many cases, the Starting from this thorough English char- in the course of these long and ' intricate cor- an agreeable contrast to the carelessness and may fitly close, with a touch of true human
authorship of particular articles in the Times acter and training, we follow him, under Mr. respondence does Detane seem to have com- slang of modern writing. But those who feeling, our respectful notice of a man whose
is disclosed, especially when the names of liv- Dasent’s guidance, in the rapid growth of his premised his position by a fàlse step. He is, knew Delane well will testify that in no, cir- name must ever be held in affection in this
ing persons are thus involved.* In letters from associations with nearly all the leading states- throughout, not merely-'a skilful editor,- but cumstances. of strain arid pressure, however office, and, as we believe, in high honor in the
Delane which indicate specifically by whom men and public men of his day. He became an independent gentlérrian, who holds his own severe, did he lower the high tone of his Records of English life. “This year,” he says,
an important article was written, the name of editor in 1841, when the Times under the sec- with dignity and iridependerice in àny society thought or conversation. The exchange of a vhas been in one respect a most melancholy
the writer, at all events if living, should have ond John Walter and Barnes had achieved a and in any circumstances. few words with him, even at midnight, added one for me; but in material respects I have
been omitted. That in all cases the reference great position, and in 1848 we find him in inti- Mr. Dasent gives also a fair conception of a dignity to the subject in hand. There are very much to be thankful for. The death of
is more than thirty years old may minimize mate correspondence with Lord Aberdeen, Sir the main principles by "which Delane was ac- f£W things for which the côuntry and the my dear mother after a short illness was a
the offence, and we do not wish to dwell on Charles Wood, the Rothschilds, and soon af- tuated in guiding the policy of his paper, press are more indebted to him than for the blow which, although in the course of nature,

But the fact remains that ih too many terwards with Lord Clarendon, Lord Palmer- There is not, throughout-these letters, a single steadiness with which he thus upheld the lit- found me utterly unprepared. I seem tp have
cases secrets and confidences have been re- ston, and Disraeli. With Lord John Russell indication of party feeling or party attach- erary standard of journalism and the dignities lost in her a motive for living—so much was
vealed without the courtesy of consulting he does not seem to have had any-friendly re- ment. Perhaps if Ms personal political posi- and graces of life. He thought, wrote, spoke, I accustomed to act: as I thought might please
those whb are their present wardens. With lations, and, though there was communication tion had to be stated, it would be best describ- and actcd like a gentleman, and a gentleman her, and to take her into account in anything
this necessary protest, however, it is a pleasure Irom time to time with Sir Robert Peel, there ed in Thiers’s brilliant phrase, only possible of the best English traditions. I said or did. Nobody now cares about me or
to admit that the narrative is generally mark- was no such free correspondence with him as by. a Frenchman in a vrench assembly, that All this is well brought out in Mr. my aims, or my motivés, and that weariness
ed by creditable reserve and consideration, with the other statesmen. It is remarkable “the heart of France beats.centre left.” But Dasent’s volume's; but there are some ortiis- of life I had long felt has been gaining on me
and that much has been properly held back that he seems to have commanded the confi- his heart beat centre left not from his attach- sions and deficiencies which we lament. It ever since. ... In this frame of mind I
for the present which might have touched dence of all alike, whatever their party views ment to any particular set of statesmen, is stsange, for instance, that we have no cor- mçet the New Year, weary both of work and
living characters and interests too closely, or connections may have been. He and the whether Tories or Whigs, but from his devo- respondence to illustrate the active part which idleness, careless about society, and with fail-
On one point, indeed, more might have been Times at that day gave expression no doubt tion to the general welfare of the nation, and Delane took in supporting Mr. Cardwell’s re- ing interests.” Sunt lacrimae rerurri—tears
said with due regard to the living représenta- to public opinion, or at least to the public his desire to promote every measure which organization of the army in Gladstone’s first even in such brilliant things as these.

LARGE circle, both of men of the 
world and of men of letters, will 

IpJrai welcome the appearance of a life 
of Mr. Delane. Nearly thirty 

JaPBga years have elapsed since his 
death, and the great majority of 

ÆnmÈ. those who knew him best, and 
*JlIwith whom tiis active years were 

spent, have passed axVay. _ But 
many of the younger men who ’knew Mm in 
his prime are still with us, and will find a rare 
pleasure in renewing their associations with 
one of the most brilliant and most beloved 
characters of their remembrance, -says the 
London Times book reviewer. It is a mis
fortune that the life could not be written by 
the hand to which it was first entrusted, that 
of his brother-in-law, Sir George Dasent, who 
was his colleague till within nine years of the 
close of his editorial career, and who, as the 
letters in these volumes show, was throughout 
on terms of the closest intimacy and affection 
with him. But, beside other objections, it is 
clear that insuperable difficulties would have 
been found in publishing the letters, and re
vealing the secrets, within Sir George Dasent’s 
life, of distinguished persons then living ; and 

the publication of some of the let
ters and statements in these volumes may be 
unwelcome in several quarters. It may be 
wished that the responsibility for the choice 
of such letters and for the revelation of such 
incidents had been in the hands of one who 
would have been capable of estimating the 
propriety of their publication from Delane’s 
own point of view. Sir George Dasent, more
over, having himself lived through all thp cri
tical periods of Delane’s life, would have been 
capable of describing Ms acts and. motives 
with fuller sympathy than any one else. But, 
failing the father, we may be glad that the 
task has been discharged by his son, Mr. Ar-
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Stranger Than Fiction—An Imprisoned Banker 1t m

& 4 yx) (7 D

I itfW S555= immm mmm amm
anse and instead of gettmg simpler holders, but the examining magistrate firmly thcr two relatives. against the affirmation of all Melun and versity” affords: The tak of his falling m

116 tho d6c.I;:lc.s to grant his request. “You arc to re- A Romantic Story much particular evidence, obtained the place there with a beautiful voung typewriter, the ,.
.v . , . 7 _iirr. f ”lai" 1,1 _ prison, he exclaimed in reply to London Truth has an interesting sketch of buttons in thé Hotel de la Gare. There he daughter of poor bht honest parents—a floor
what waî coming " a dozen mariSrate^and R°ch^t<'-3 last vehement appeal. It was in Rochette from its Paris correspondent, .who beat all the touts in drawing strangers to that polisher and a femme de menage—is a fiction,
what was coming, a dozen magistrates and vain that the financier argued that tncrc was writes: hotej. The touts, porters, and cabbies com- probably to excite interest. He did not court
police officials were sent to pay surprise visits nothing to justify his detention in custody, The career of M Rochette hbw in La bined against the wide awake youth to make any young lady who studied ' at this “Uni-
to various financial establishments with which adding that he wanted to know immediately Saute prison, but ten days back an aspirant to his sitl,ation too hot for him to keep it. He versity” long, and pour le bon motif. He only

I rnttT. the tacts on which the accusations brought high presentations at Biarritz, is on^Tat n^ became a hair-dresser’s assistant. Obliging thought of marrying when he had an imml
The examining magistrate who is conducting against him were based. Why was he not novelist with a care for probability could have ways—a victory of his head over his natural diate prospect of fortune. The match was

X? XdP XXmXXXiv hi really serious? As the examini g magistrate fiction. I hear him spoken of as a Napoleon and beard of a customer the right cut, made friends. Mme. Rochette belongs tu un lu„,u, «
îâS â kept,^ postponing >is interrogation, while in the financial sphere, but object to the epi- him a favorite. In the face of a denial frbm bourgeoisie. Her father gave her a dot of
^urestion at t2e Bourse ?Tt ™ that the f ^ V ^ furlh,er searches, it looked thet as misleading, on the ground that he gXe his Wife’s family, M. Mauvrier, a grocer at ten thousand francs. She hid been educated hh
steo had been decided on owing- to a certain încrifïc» ng’ Sald Pochette, for some no evidence of geniiis, and has been chiefly Melnn, asserts that Rochette served him as in a Souvent, had fine eyes, good features, an ff
report which was presented a few days ago ness al XÏÎXntwTwï . 1 knowmy busi- remarkable for gumption, pusti, daring, and salesman and then in helping to keep the ac- interesting face, musical tastes and talents, fT
bv'an official who is well versed in financial •+ ,efd you to teack it to me, excessive sharpness in selling at high prices counts- He left it to serve his three years in and so captivated Rochette at first sight that li
matters* In this report various banks and end tXhXrXmXf8 anSWer’ and ll put an rotten paper yclept scrip and shares. His be- the army. There he became secretary and ac- he never Since has had eyes to see------*-
other establish men t^were irMicated ashavMe X the argument. ing a pattern man in his home life ought not countant to the colonel, WW the sly turned in any other woman.
as was suspected, been engaged in suspicions mXnXlelnf SCen hlé Wlfc\ A yofg to° m.uch }° influence one’s judgment or turn a P.ennyfu™shing artiefes on military sub- ,At the time of his marriage he had een ;
transactions with Rochette. So the Palais'de iv rlrpwrl g -, appearance, and very tasteful- attention from the fact that his ethics, as Je£ts and local gossip to a journal of the town secretary to a financier whose bank came to
Justice acted accordingly. This new departure outside the^L^Iin^m^ t ?’ \r lobby Pfov.ed in his career, are rather below those of where h*s regiment was quartered He also grief. Rochette had directed the section con-
was the topic of considerable discussion and S» h X X that Panders the poultry yard, qr of iXVJlX X ?'ay f(f thf Soldier,,to act cerned in mines, la publicité connected with , M
controversy; it being argued by different cri- Inn^rln fJZT Ù * suddenly Rochette the wolves that chase the traveller across the on the name-day of the colonel, and thereby that section, and had learned the ins and oufs 1
tics that the legality of the measure was open ap5^ T° mUnl?,pa §uards> Russian steppe. I am, not aware that fox won hl£h favor with the wives of the officers. o{ Bourse business at an outside broker’s. He 
to question. As a matter of fact, any amount herself into his -,,m5 'XXiX $he Rung ever preys on fox, or that wolf ever eats wolf. Beginning of His Fortune had gone on a financial tour in Spain with his.
of latitude is given in such cases to the judicial h,i=h-m/i I” „ W1 J e,Cvy’ My(poor What is so remarkable in Rochette is the He left the army with a good character and banking principal. No doubt he then learned
and police authorities. 3^1 .*** ******, speedyith which he emptied the pockets' of returned to Melun. A miserly aunt left him " * 1  "

Among the gossip which_ is inevitable on while, for the municipal guards, like" the kind- tation, six millions of sterling He at'
these occasions may be mentioned mysterious hearted men that they are, did not interfere, tained this result hi three velrs am? four

âlth,°h?h Lw‘s d>s,in-t!yXT ÏK^i^îSK&ijKKiSi*;a»j^l2Sûârîsafc--ë
good deal of curious speculation. &A former magiltratT was ' moved ^It* so^iaooened that nevTnf and the showy as' bank clerks, notaries’ clerks at cafes, with no- At any rate, the ideas he picked up made
friend of Rochette is described as having said Kme acroS the counle as he ^s leaW ? Rocheft, bank/‘ „ , tarie? and avo,ues in thejr °«ices> and then de- him, when the bank in question foundered,
that in his opinion action would soon be taken his office to confer witlfthe oublie nrnsprutnl m-i„ • te the son of a small farmer near termined to place it at low interest and go to set about saving from the wreck L’Industrie 
against a certain number of financiers, as it ul started whin h^beheld Rochette fnd hk WJfï- ne,ghbo/>°0d’ by tthe way, Paris to live on what he could earn, inventing Minière section.8 A certain M. de la Fremoise
seemed clear that the fact that Rochette’s ar- wife clinging to each other and minp-lino- Mme Pn h chateau of Mme Humbert lies, all the interest. He did make money, and saw believed in him, and in advancing what money
rest had been decided on was known to some Sir te«I but an instant later he wXh II ' I @ dady milk> e^- how peasants deal with their savings in run- he wanted to float, in 1904, Le Credit Minier
before the event took place, and that' they as if he^Id not nerleited them , T" m al,ttlc wagon tp Melun ning after high interest. One of the cafes, (capital 5,500,000 fr.), set Rochette’s foot in
turned their secret information to profitable cigarette and probably meditating- oil the had-a whole family known as Le Magôt, or the little hoard—the the stirrup. He has since been proving his
account. This person added that he suspected steadfast affection which the financier in ,„n & name> but nothing above the com- proverbial hoard of the old stocking—is near faith by assisting him with sums making a 
that fully a dozen had “the tip,” and hadPgiven spite of Ms trouble detains among Ml whl 9ftn Tbe,^f went tq.the public school of Mouffetard, and frequented by country folks total of nearly a%uarter of a million sterling,
it to others for a substantial consideration, know him—family employees Imd even almvè hi<= fe^to tbe-"ow in La Sante rose whp come into town with the products of and embracing his and his mother’s entire for-
But all this is, so far, mere gossip. sWholdeTs employees, and even above h.s fellows as a bright willing lad, and their gardens,-poultry yards, and patches of tunes. They still regard Rochette as the vie-

kr' b“ ,hC gr“* «• tW to, .band, ami towards its Cos, two of his cousin .wtl!. w^ld a^metu” Top,"' of U Ri« Srote"' T§ SitoKÜ" ^ **

by
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appeared, escorted by two municipal guards, Russian steppe. I am. not aware that fox won high favor with the wives of the officers.
preys on fox, or that wolf ever eats wolf. Beginning of His Fortune

What is so remarkable in Rochette is the
__j at,.,, __. . , -, . „ —— w.y pwv» wt «Muiiwiu tuuuu. « uiiouii tfuui i»t mill, the magnjficently irresponsible situation in

fyv tV]o w^P'ng Jbr- a his fellow-men of, at a very moderate compu- because she thought him the member of her that country of the directors of financial corn-
family best qualified to render her legacy panics. He would have also heard much talk

years and* four fruitful, her whole fortune of 55,000 francs.. about the underground wealth of Spain, the 
‘ " „ - " ! rnipes of copper that, .with capital, could not

0 . . soon to fortune. The’young Camille stud- rival Rio Tinto ; the zinc, the coal, and even
of lnflnticm and flotation in the type- ied the subject of investments, consulted with the tin mines that lie hidden away in Galicia.

bank clerks, notaries’ clerks at cafes, with no- At any rate, the ideas he picked, up made
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heM-d him breatfié ^ w^r-d aibqut rètirit^.”" |Ê 
the sâme^time, it seéfnf’ çlèar that thèré was. a 
period when Wilsoti peeked gtinçping. It is ad
mitted that he wrote to Sir John Lawrencq that.. mm mm mm «ms bbus

ESSSE2ES SEsSsSEES S-StSsjS EH;’~E|fES™±lieutenX who played sTgreat a Lrt fa, thl “somTol the influences whi A to th^ rX difficulties before Delhi, tp send all the ajd he ’ tesy, like that of a gentleman escorting a peas- vegetables with an almost Irrelevant eager-
siege whereTn the fortunes of England in^ndia troX are liaMe to recurl’ W. mXlL Xt" could‘ Sir William Lee-Warner speaks of Wil- a«t girl through the modern crowd. It is inva- »«» % the unattamable, for invisibility and
more than once tumbled id tM balance He thl lack of uresciXl wX son’s letter as a “rhetorical suggestion.” We riably respectful to Joan, and even respectful to the vo.d we shall no longer wonder that it
X oX thirtJ-one when he was hrlrt into Xministratfon5"^* think the balance of evidence!Xpecially . of her religion. And being myself a furious ad- was to h,m especially that was sent this
the pos/of adjutant-general of the Delhi Field is eauallv liable to he renrXeerf tX Norman’s conversation with Wilson, shows that mirer of Joan the Maid, I have reflectively sweet, though merely symbolic, dream of the
Force but XXs thrke worthy of the confi manv^earstgo aï ill ^ il was something more, but at the most was compared the two methods, and I come to the [ee umtln& earth and heaven.” That is

« cS pmb,bly weakness. I, ,h= M, I ï'e/^i ‘î toX'a^aS
diers who figured in the enic of the Ri,W he was thnrhnghlv „ T T» expressed in the letter to Lawrence was not When a man of Voltaires school has to ex- ,.,‘y ,, t” But, really, a rationalist
developed great qualities in a great emergency, fqur hours |uns were being trained dowXu * d ^KSf X daager ,of writing thXsIcr^p0! B reHgi°US ^ he fSa7f feels XclMed to°Xy ‘‘But'hEe ifXXtat
Truly India bred men in those stormy days, and main streets. g what does not mean; for it has always cast W such a person is a common human fobl, d kn^ the heredilv of MckX
among them there was no more modest kn hrht- 'ru • .. . „ . an unfortunate blemish on Wilson’s reputation. or a common human fraqd. But when a man “ J*;,"”! aD5)“t , ueredity ot Jack or
warrior than Henrv Norman Yet Delhi • 6 Promment Part which Norman played On another incident about which there has f’ke Anatole France has to explode a saint, he , f yT , ^ °[. Jack • Y®u know nothing
hough the greatX epifode was still on^ Il m the chan^es m command before Delhi has been much contention, .Sir Henry Norman’s explains a saint as somebody belonging to his X t J hP Hirnh’d"^ hhat fT*xTPt°p!e

episode itT f llng clteer H? hid aheadl been generafly ltnown. When he views ate of great interest. He believed that particular fussy little literary set. Voltaire ^,ld pvpr hI, XUPwf beansta!k- .Nobody
fought at Chilianwala and Guiaret in several fnïnXnïd°v,ra* Rf.ed was to° dI to continue^ FJodson- shot the three princes “because hé be- read human nature into Joan of Arc, though it jf he hadn’t Yon mlîlt °f- ™entlonmg hnn 
frontier expeditions and in the Santal rebellion f A' andt’.be t?ok the serious responsibility lieved they deserved death, and was apprehen- ^was only the brutal part of human nature. At term f tl " . . st ..lt?terPret him in
H?™ tXX^éf^ cartnteol lSow" ^nghu5 news,» a ktter, written in sive if he brought them in alive their lives might least it was not specially Voltaire’s nature'. But meïelv MtemX T™ ' y?V Cannot

£3 a laXe share il tfle task of XrXXinl I Lah°^ v*°<?>nsenM » assutoe military thMk in the highest degree wrong”; but he There is one book'that is recalled to*4 with Z * X stoty.”
the Indian armv He was governor'of TamaF cc,”}mand the Upper Provinces. The protdem made generous acknowledgement of his fine startling vividness, -though I have not seen the f -^Sgeration to say that this is the-
caand^ OuéXs and^Ind^effi the XatTf' of command of the Delhi field force still re- qualities as a soldier. One is tempted toiler matter mentioned anywhere; Renan’s “Vie de XthLnnf X ?” ,deabng
tlce of viceXv of India He had thf unioué ^T’ a"d/VX Lwh° *** the cour' over these records of the Delhi days, becalse Jesus.” It has just the same general intention ; Xfibll to fiXomXXlX" E™}* is'in"
i'onor to be promoted to the rank of fidd- ^«*Sd SthTéXmlî tbey’ aftfr a11’ must a!ways constitute Sir Henry that if you do not attack Christianity, you can ialism he Joes not therefore XsmS k Xd
marshal when he had been forty years in civil (IrSf fiïï Mven^ArdS T? NortPaTL3 str°agest claim to the grateful re- f patronize it, My own instinct, apart her to fairvland with Tark LXrv
employ and none deserved it better than the Jt fw to Archdale Wilson, Sir membrance of his countrymen. His own stead- from my opinions, would be quite the other way.sXtf XSSoMs^tie6; ^ Spirk He never doubted If I disbelieved in Christianity, I should be 4

actions. : But the glamor and the dramatic in- testiony. Norman afterwards
terest of his Mutiny services cluqg about him
to the end, and Sir William Lee-Warner has
very wisely devoted the greater part of his ad-.
mirable memoir to those tragic, glorious years.
The story is very simply told, exactly as Nor
man would have wished it to be. The' book is 
a record, and not a eulogy. There was no need 
to rhapsodize over a career s<> admirable and .

r\>8.Vr£v<?’riff* »-"ft v-i ’■jjhfjwL, ' : vir"A Hero of the Mutin
T”i ___

A Reverent Skepticism j
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Me tries to invent.a real story, for which he 
can find no real evidence. He produces a N 1 
scientific explanation whiçh is quite destitute 
of any -scientific proof. It is as if I (being

what the is^sue would be. During the dreary loûdesf blasphemer in Hyde Park.
week, o, toe to, **. «to h, «o,e to ^5^ - «Mg-J

no knowledge of history but 1 have as much said that the beanstalk grew to the X fe-

H 3B^» the SSL «?. & & ”b„

wrote : .....
“He (Wilson) first organized our defensive his wife at Simla:

iSSpi-Hl ssFEs _ „'mmËM iaigsîp mmm -mid in this respect is an entirely adequate ôïriod” ? ded at this He returned to England a brevet lieutenant- stelk Mto the skX l! X f tudm°us records of her life. The only foun-
hiographer. No long adventitious comments pen°d- , . . . 4 colonel and a Campaniqn of the Bath, and was Xical to teolv that vou Hn nX thdatl0n 1 can fmd for this fancy is the highly

necessary to enhance the burning interest Norman s evidence is m very significant dis- invited to dme and sleep at Windsor while u Cj-j ° it - >■ you .. *“* that undemocratic idea that a peasant girl could not

Although Sir Henry Norman had been so( ^ «

ring for thirteen years in India when the ply the usual gathering to explain the plans of held. Though Norman never again saw active AWhXï a”d ^vca P.crdous community. To say that Joan must have
Mutiny broke out, altliough he had seen much attack and allot posts. Norman apparently service, so competent a judge as Lord Roberts - will’ j was d?flved “om learned her vision of a virgin overthrowingrhting, although he was a zealous, able offi- held, and Sir William Lee-Warner .evidently believed that he had “maly of the qüahtLs evil from a priest, is like saying that some

who had the confidence of his native troops, agrees with him, that Nicholson’s dying threat needed in a great soldier.” Sir William Lea- heaven and aXan stalk ramXX X ld<t® °j ™odei? ^rI ^ London, pitying the poor, must
■mïïough the native officers of his regiment was based upon vague camp rumor. The rec- Warner deals concisely .with his later years in his mind t° b.el“lnJ>meLd have learnt it from a labor member.

warned him of what was coming, yet ords left by Norman state that, although he was though discussing in sufficient detail his lorig that he must have met' snrXEXït doubt would learn it where the labor member learnt
had no suspicion of the truth. It is a pecu- constantly near General Wilson, he “never period of work in the Indian secretariat, jurer from India who told him d abX Th*" 111 *tl C StatC °f our socisty-—London
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cs
ras in constant commun- 
ithe subject, and Delane 
,tion with the greatest 
pughness. But whai we 
plumes is any adequate 
any notice—of Delane’s 
leading men of science, 

prt of scientific develop- 
k-ould seem a little daz- 
e great society in which 
l we are rather.satiated, 
je, by pages of extracts ' 
Bined day after day with 
Bic marquis of that, and 
|rds and ladies. All that 
business, and he did it

■J

have spared a good deal 
lie told how he followed 
of that brilliant scienti-

to call due attention to 
Ivancc of science in the 
sh association, took care 
indered, at least in public 
[Faraday, Tyndall, and 
above all, supported the 

eing made in the science 
t was an intimate friend 
k'hose privy council re- 
lion of the improvements 
rhich have conferred such 
country. It was Delane 
one else, ensured that 
be paid to those reports, 
ption should be taken on 
r, too, to find no notice 
h ecclesiastical affairs, in 
lie most moderate .and 
i the Church. The book, 
[marks of haste—once or 
ly unconscious repetition 
pns. But still, on the 
ader may obtain from it a 
kv of the character which 
It in the life of this cûttn- 
[ears of the ipost brilliant 
ria’s reign. , .
lude, however, without 
I for lifting the veil, with 
'the home life of the. man 
the world only as the 
short note reveals- the 
td life. “Owing to a de- 
ng the happiness of the 
d, and Mrs. Delane was 
lusband after a few years 
1 placed under , medical 
he was wedded to his 

art of thç, secret of his life 
brief reference. "His do

is with 5his mother and 
arly beautiful glimpse is 
his devotion to hia iso

lation when she died-/ We 
msiest time of his life not
it his writing to hèt, and 
letter to her (p.
)st touching things-Jiu ! the 
diary at the close of 1869 
a touch of true human 

il notice of a man whose ’ 
held in affection in this 
lieve, in high honor in the 
!fe. “This year,” he says, 
spect a most melancholy 
material respects I have 
inkful for. The death of 
:r a short illness was a 
h in the course of nature, 
prepared. I seem tp have 
for living—so much was 

as I thought might please 
into account in anything 

dy now cares about me or 
lives, and that weariness 
It has been gaining on me 
In this frame of mind I 
weary both of,work and 

>ut society, and with fail- 
t lacrimae rerum—tears 
it things as these.

I Labor
■lng-machlne, and a Woman 
her task of making shirts for 
ir husband.
are two rooms, occupied by a 
it five and four boarders. I 
e home of this woman In 
, and the very village from 
le comes. -I know the clean, 
atched cottage, the bjroad, 
reel, and the waving poppy- 
:k of the house; and I ask, 
ire you getting along , on 
Hill?" This is the woman’s 
“Chala Bohu dobre.” Thank 
y well. I have never seen a 
lutiful and grateful smile pass 
lace, and have never heard a 

which more fully suggested 
m”; but suddenly her face 
lark; she hears the noise of 
; horses, and the beating of 
gainst the rocky street. “The 
cel O Virgin Mother, pro- 
!” she cries; for the ambul- 
ps at her door, and they bring 
tangled body of her husband, 
day there are funerals, and 

e funeral a feast, and after 
it a glorious spree. The «ay 

outnumber the 
s. they outnumber the stores, 
churches, undertakers’ shops, 

m hills combined, and a man 
„ living by picking UP the 
barrels that lie in' the 

There are enough FWy 
lying in the runs to clog the 
the creek in the spring, when 
lent becomes strong enough-*» 
s way through the ooze a»d 
No one on Whisky IJtll tries 
intemperance by teaching the 
the hurt of It to his bank #6- 

o his body, to his chances of 
alive out of the mine.

not only

lake a 
jeer
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THE DARK DAYS OF CALIFORNIA
•| A Martyr to Principle—By D. W. Higgins, Author of "The Mystic Spring,” etc. - __ .■ ^ m

they were moved by the scene and by the elo
quent words that fell from the lips of the 
matchless orator. I can only recall Ferguson's 
peroration, which was:

“Brave warrior, faithful friénd, noble 
angelic 'spirit, may the principles you have 

planted take root and become a great tree be
neath the sheltering branches of which the op
pressed of all nations shall find protection and 
rest. Hail and farewell !”

The oration, which has been favorably 
pared with that of Marc Antony over the body 
of Julius Caesar, while eulogistic of the dead 
man, was a severe arraignment of the slave 
party. A year later Ferguson himself fell in a 
duel at the hands of George Penn Johnston, a 
Southerner, and his body was accorded similar 
honors to those that had been given his friend

the weapons, and the two with their seconds 
and surgeons met on a piece of farming land 
not far from San Francisco early the next 
morning. Accounts differed as to the demeanor 
of the two men. One account had it that 
Terry was as cool as an iceberg and displayed 
the utmost unconcern. Another account said 
that Broderick was as pale as death and ner
vous, that the hand in which he held the pistol 
shook violently, and he was altogether un
strung. This statement was always doubted 
by his friends, who pointed to the fact that in 
1852 he 'fought a duel with a man named J. C.
Smith. Six shots were exchanged without re
sults, when the parties shook hands. It was 
contended that Broderick on that occasion 
manifested the utmost bravery and showed no 
concern for his safety. I am inclined to think
that if, when he met Terry, he showed nervous- Broderick. It was said that the Southern party 
ness, it arose from a different cause than fear never forgave Ferguson for his funeral oration,
—:ffbt from drink, certainly, for he was a total , and that Johnston was put forward to insult, 
abstainer. challenge and slay him. This programme (if

The ground was paced off—sixty feet—the the statement be correct) was carried out, but 
width of a Victoria town lot. Terry won the at what a terrible cost! Ferguson dead, John- 
choice of position by the flip of a coin. This ston never held up his head again. He was 
placed Broderick at a serious disadvantage with a proud, handsome, chivalrous man, who on 
his face to' the morning sun, that was just peep- one occasion had declined a challenge, assert
ing over the eastern hills,- as if to gaze on the ing that he did not recognize the code. His 
tragedy which was about to be enacted beneath friends and family “cut” him as a coward, and

it was believed that to restore himself in their 
favor he consented to go out with Ferguson, 
who undoubtedly lost his life as the'''result of 
a conspiracy formed tSo punish him for his re
marks at the funeral of Broderick.

Broderick’s death created a great sensa
tion everywhere. It occurred scarcely two 
years before the revolt of the -South against 
federal rule. The rebellion wâs forced by the 
slaveowners in the South, who resented the en
croachments upon their peculiar institution by 
the Northerners, of whom Broderick was the 
mouthpiece on the Pacific coast. That rebel
lion caused the loss of at least one million lives 
and several billions of money; but it freed the 
blacks-

When in New Orleans ten years ago, I was 
shown the block on which niggers stood when • 
they were offered for sale by auction ; the slave 
pens in which they were huddled as cattle and 
hogs and sheep are confined on Our wharves to
day, until it came to their-tuim to be bid upon, 
and tiie bar at which buyers and sellers re
freshed théir clay after each transaction. At 
intervals in the pens were iron rings set in 

'..stout posts, and from these rings depended 
body chains and leg stickles. To those posts

were black were chained to msure their rAh-
keeping. In many instances '*# men, women
and children were nearly white, but it they had

^ a dash of the negro in their blood they were
."p ' ta e •• “chattels.” Fathers had -been known to sell

■«- Ë —1 ^ ' their own offspring by colored women and not
ill \ TrVf T 1 f 11 v| lose social-caste in consequence. When placed

~ on the, block, the good qualities of the slaves
The first chfef justice of the Supreme court < ' " - & ' T' were extolled by the auctioneer and the buyer

was named Hugh C. Murray. He was either a TÜtoB E echarïeâ‘^i5)u1raef the “lou - Than theoretical; the fltitiàrfjot a God had proved too ‘Caesar. Moat holiest father, no. was allowed to examine the teeth, the hair and
Scotchman or the son of a Scotchman, and was ® don £““ay» ’ . 'S&ïtiu waiting * Sd Fn’endl the. bod,esr °[the “chattels” as horses are ex-
a very able man, well versed in the law, elo- lÊÈvÊr wn?'co^ïv6 neonS”6 'wfe for the north to teach it that it was possible to be- God have let tbee live— a mined. In fact, the wretched victims of the
nnent nlansiMp and attractive hut' not the MfiSf* fVt h =-0Ihity • JS h 1 J16 têr lleve and not to believe at the same moment For the " Thee? odious system "Were treated with every indig-quent, plausime. ana attractive, DUt not me UlffU ^her, hÿ brother,^ and hU_ slater m present, tor soma twenty or thirty years longer,/the Alexander. ' Long enough he hath kept me, to X nf
slightest confidence wàs felt in him, because he Ira, v,w^hTiuhhum^n p°Pe could still say what Alexander.says here to his behold mty> and the feelings of delicate women were
was a drunkard and an habitual gambler, and, ^ beii^bave^ quarrelling sons: . -s;* hi* face as flre-if his it be-and earth shown no more consideration than if they had
his associates were of the vilest Cases were fascination of enthroned vice enjoying itself in the God or no Qodi Van As loinT*11 toee‘ begotten of my been dumb animals.
often “hung up” for months because the chief beingtL^bere^ “me, gg Caesar Sat*T\e ‘ frultg of thv fatherhood ,.Theste ,relics .of the furnished an inter-
justice was on one of his too frequent sprees, three frightful Borglas, Alexander, Lucretla, and who-play theflend that IsnpL , Why shouldst thou, ^ Werl^om^hf^11!^ thin^llnMan esting study, and a romantic, imaginative mind
and Htigant, were severely mulcted. i„ costs SS&jt Kï SfS'&ÏÏr'K ÎSiSCL S Tl?1, t t ““'t ‘ S
m consequence. Swinburne has chosen for his new poetic drama, in clothed with the glad worid^Tglo^priest or prince, V « mart, and heard the auctioneer as he called,

At last the inevitable occurred Murray ^ Th»W&^^ “How much am ! bid, gentlemen, for this likely
died, and was succeeded by David S. Terry, a either of the.Pope or of the Prince, ofworld-wide in- Toward rither or toward «my? Hath not Rome, Tho?shait die famous negro man (or this handsome, light-colored
Southern gentleman of fair repute. Under the ft?ny’Lb'14 ot t>îo 8^ort‘ ved, 604 Hath not the Lord Christ's Kingdom, where his will . ** *® amous. wench, as the case might be), warranted sound
new chief some of the abuses that had grown ° iTu a curiouTchoice it is true that the play turns Tbiratt, hï Xî'i^mf^ptoLu^!£?de, and power on t”noto of tot^!tionthT^^üàlCl0lelf-asror-t ” wind',limb and b°^* and *orth $i,ooo of
up in Murray s time were removed, and «On- on ?^n'e®°08 “«rdor, 1ee’Ja'®.PlajrTo sate you and to share between you? Whence ance of the son is gaining, perhaps, on the tamer's any mans money. How much, gentlemen, as
f,dente in the court was .re-established. Terry, ffÆ JWA XnZÎ ^ 1 bid?”

young man he had invaded Texas, then a state Live or L $Unt from. theVL wo£to Shmld me^^rL^roJs^g maY burns the blood, ft ^c°b Ver^T^ A be a80od deal betterL but I can re-

tJSPSX SS&XS&toSTtZ sMîSSSsSi&Alfrg c»“ JæimglSfzn&Stt:
erican republic. Educated for the church, tends to be his rivaL it is the exact oppMjte with w^St^ d?la^rot alt ywr lUe"nflnre. ^«*a°nd^Yn?^IhoUwe?rm?,m?s<t ^ert’embodl- away slave, carrying on his back a stick from
Terry after his Texan experience abandoned ^rrat^^°hfe°Tetm l^thî^nds^tr hisbromer-s Frlends- -î ' “eu™ °1 mer^mt^în P6 ?°°Y f which depended ajittle pack that was supposed
the pulpit and became a member of the bar of agents. But that does not make Mm Its central per- This speech will be enough to show that Mr. swln- faMr’swinburae’s ^nd^ossesl* “SL’tawîî to represent the poor devil s change of clothes
CaJiforhkb where he rapidly rose to distmetion ^s Kd^r«Ttfet^.» S3S‘V or a meagre lunch. The advertisements ran in

* ">y«"y woman and noted fo, her p.ety and rSo'S.gS» B "Walked away, toodaay to run, a negro. An-
good works. stood In. Caesar's way; his death only. Interests u* as Erechtheus. Th-e verbal and metrical mastery of the Sse Xhls ow^^lmwùshtea fîno^MswerS to name of Josh. flat UOSC, very dark

' California at that time was racked by two » ai£! m^consp^uedn m! ^ sk\f**Pst\ ^es* bandsA°d fect- MdJ
Opposing elements—N Otthefhers and Southern- andër’s conscience. The play-dealr not with Frances- tunately quite as caûepicùous in this. The play is in- \n curt°J18 wonder to the constitutional liar. On his right leg IS 8 SCftf
erT David C. Broderick, an able and astute Ï caused by_a buUet. On his off shoulder there
politician from New York, headed, the North- true maJthat “affair" provides^e only aetton^of the of Fre^ceKo®^ theope,^thatfcoSd*poesltfly1 p* oduce Jif th There is a speech, for in- is branded the l<&ter “S.” Fifty dollars will be
enters, while Terry led the Southerners. The p’*?6- 18 a610” ”5ïh„h?,„doe,s °othln8 tok“ak® U.B any effect on the stage. And that single fl^^ight^wor^all bute«wSareemonîîLvnïhi«0tiSS paid for the return of the negro to J. Castle,
Northerners were known to their opponents as neto^^the'cmïsI^M^the pivot,"btuVniy m^unp^tied thlt°“eavw it*’detaSjTta coaelderihi^obwmrity. Curl- duciî^'°uia oneJiat wlthout Pro" his owner. Any person harboring him after
“Mudsills”—so called because in congress a and„y"lntere,st,lng , . ously enough the most effective dialogue in the play affectation? (fne’om^mtng'^nfv OtThie,î,<Ü0nh 0Ty.°î this notice will be dealt with as the law directs.”member from the South had invented the It t Ê S” É S S Just think of it ! Wi&in the lifetime of men
phrase. At the door ,of every house in the South Swinburne has of course, shrm* from nàthing. "The looked for from such a master of abundance as Mr. mto h^nôîiÆ timè*Mhêf^lnbn,^h<as»??t put and women still living, human beings were
there is a sill on which visitors are expected to «ÿfg. ^ “tK ÎS ^?h ^®M tb® flnal 8C®“® be" *&£ bought and sold as chattels and b^hded with
scrape their boots before entering. The infer- against the background of flame and smoke which XÏ«!JEr!Si»i2?iLî,«£îSf f° ?ur?1y Swinbumian as hot irons as cattle and horses are branded onrCdrar fr°m ti««-Pfcb‘was fhat men from ffiS25»it. Francesco is singing a. ha walk, out ^ ^ and j* B^shColumbia
the North were created tor the southern people will find that no dramatic .considerations can prevent Alexander. post thou think T ___ _ ... . .. . today I Some of my readers will doubt the
to Wipe^ their feet on The insult cut to the ^Uat^pX^UM STar^T^ cassa,. ^o Uvs. and ^correctness of this hideous practice; but it is 
quick. From all over the North indignant pro- speech ot Caesar to his mother, which begins: Alexander. I would there were a Odd—that he SlEre lTuve too^on?®ltlB8r <lay too true. It was against a continuance of this
tests came, and the bitterness which three years And wbat haat t0 d0 wlth aln? g»th he be.^ -v™,. . . _ Vile, debasing traffic that Broderick protested
later led to a long and disastrous war, as a whose sin was thine not given thee there and then Caesar. Tis pity thers should be for thy O-'1-1 in the United States Senate, and in support of
result Of which the South was subjugated and actual absolution? Alexander, wilt thou slay me? An odd and not unmeiodlou, musical instrument tbc P^cipje of the abolition of slavery, he laid
the negro slaves treed, was increased. Throughout the play we see both Caesar and Alex- CaeSar. Why? \ may be constructed of ordinary glass bottles partly down hlS life. HU language to Perler which

The 6rét .„d..,lytir'h.t the writer «jvta fj-jg». M cmjSffH<ÿ«L' !» provoked Ih. duel, wa, indl.cket, bul tor in
Judge Tetry was when he was being driven in Officially, has nb pretence of faith when he Is talking Alexander. I pray thee, man, bottles are suspended by means of strings tied to the mind that he WM the son of a poor Irishman,
a carriage through Montgomery street, San ,uch a Tingle â°s^h1inty eV®n tbat be powee86e Caesar “^aSS' then myself ?Ahou art erased n®™ „ and self-educated. He had risen, like our own
Francisco, surrounded by an armed guard. He ' ' but ?è / ’ the°Lu}1er,,evihi^h^iï do‘S7flb^u«in^u"1Sto "tu,ne" Alexander Mackentie, from the position of

sbhastvMr,*v*»W t&zf~
d2£ .*5BïSfelSR!BBïSSE .— -, -. «. Snt-wfespsAffims 5£S^tKSaf3«t£r
chief justice had arrived ftom the interior and > - . Not for hate or love. Thwe is ho God Indeed. atr?c£ Two parts ot an ahr may easily be played, "Rudo am I In ev snesoh
had issued writs of habeas corpus for the bring- Death was the lot Qod bade him draw, If God Caesar. Nor thou nor 1 ,5” may ba two performer*, one playing on And little blessed with the soft phrase'of ps«w«"
invhefnre him rertaie men wlin w»r. nnoee.™ Be more than what we make him. . . Know. each side,mg Detore mm certam men who were prisoners ^ Alekander. I could pray to God that God A similar arrangement may be made" with glees
in thfc committees hands; r : ! The spirit of both Is the same; the spirit of the might be, tumblers, as Is well known, but this bottle device is

The court messengers nearimr the writ were Renaissance paganism. There 1* no earnest atheism Were I hut mad) thou Host; more unique and striking, The notes are soft andme court messengers oearmg toe writ were or serious agnosttèlsm. The denial Is more practical I do not pray. melodious, and pleasant to listen to.

stopped at the entrance to the committee’s long (or six years’) term, and persuaded his
rooms and the papers "were returned to the followers to vote for and elect W. M. Gwin, a
judge unserved.* Terry then proceeded toward Southerner, for the short term, with the wnt- 
the militia armory, accompanied by a federal ten understanding that Gwin would acknowl- 
official named Maloney, for whose arrest a war- edge Broderick as his leader. The bargain was 
rant had been issued by the committee. Ma- no sooner ipade than Gwin betrayed Broderick.

ALIFORNIA in 1849 and- for many ioney took refuge within the armory, and The warfarin which had been stayed by the
succeeding years drew to its shores Terry, who carried a musket, placed the weapon agreement broke out afresh, and the Southern-
a heterogeneous population from all across the doorway to prevent the vigilante’s ers made a dash for the federal patronage, and 
parts of the globe. This population, entrance. A man named Sterling A. Hopkins, got It. \
thrown hurriedly together, in a com- who headed the vigilafite police, seized "the Broderick and his friends were deeply
munity where there were no homes, musket and was immediately stabbed in the chagrined at GWin’s deceit. Personal alterca-

no social restraints, few good men and women, neck with a bowie knife by Terry. The wound tions between members of the rival political 
and no churches, needed the strong arm of the was deep and dangerous, and the blood spurred parties were frequent, and the feeling grew in
law to keep it in check and moderate its ten- up as from a fountain. The judge’s party took intensity and bitterness as the months rolled on.
dency to go wrong. Unfortunately the admin- refuge in the armory and barricaded the doors. The climgx was reached' in the summer of 
istration of the law was confided to weak and The. alarm w»s given and several hundred 1859. and it was a bloody one. Terry was still 
often bad men, whose instincts, if not vile and armed men with a fieldpiece were rushed to the on the bench. He had never ceased to take 
corrupt, at least led them to act as apologists armory, forced the doors and seized Terry, and an active part in the political contests, and to 
and confederates of the evilly-disposed. The Maloney. The prisoners were placed in cells speak with contempt of the Mudsills, who 
moral conditions when the writer landed at at Fort Xigilancei Had Hopkins died, Terry only fit, as he expressed it, for the Southerners 
Sah Francisco, were deplorable. Tÿe police would have been hanged; but Hopkins’ . life, to wipe their boots oil
judges and policemen had been drawn from the which seemed to hang by a thread, after some, - At the International hotel, San Francisco,

£ J criminal classes. The magistrate was an ex- weeks of anxiety was saved, and Terry was one morning in the summer of 1859, Senatoy 
l ' ■ convict from an Eastern penitentiary, who sold liberated. Hopkins with his wife came to Vic* . Broderick and two friends were breakfasting.
( - his .judgments to those who paid the most toria in July, 1858, and remained here a short At an adjoining table sat D. W..Perky, a law-

' " for them. The mayor, the sheriff, the chief of time. ÿèr, and a native of St. John, New Bruns-
~ police, and a majority of the aldermen weré Terry’s arrest caused a tremendpus sçnsa- wick. Perley came to California in 1849 and 

steeped in corruption if not crime. The cor- tion throughout the United States. ' §0 lohg as became. a citizen of the United States. He 
oner, if legitimate business was dull and bodies low-down criminals were dealt with there was took a warm interest in politics, espousing the its rays.
were scarce, when an unknown corpse came but little opposition to tiie actions of the com- cause of, the Southern garty. In the course of At the word “Fire I” Broderick’s weapon 
into his hands, by an ingenious change of its mittee; but the arrest and confinement of the conversation one morning, Broderick referred went? off first—before, indeed, he could raise it 
clothing and location, would drop the corpse chief law authority with his. existence hanging to Terry, in a voice loud enough to be heard to a line with Terry’s body. The ball tore up 
mto the harbor and “find” it oyer and over on the issue of the life or death of Hopkins, the by Perley, in uncompfiiüëntary terms. the ground at his antagonist’s feet. Terry, who
again, and hold inquest after inquest on the contemptuous disregard'd! writs of habeas cor- Fÿley tookrftre at once, but said nothing took deliberate aim, fired three seconds later,
same “remains” as long as they held together, pus, and the ‘threats that were heard to “hang for awhile, and Broderick, in a still louder key, His ball, winged with the pent-up malice and 
collecting big fees in every case. Murders and Terry anyhow,” caused a general feeling of referred again to the Chief justice, employing hatred of a vindictive nature, found its billet in 
robberies were of night .and day occurrence, alarm lest the cpmmittee should go too far offensive epithets to) express _ his. meaning. Broderick’s body. Broderick sank slowly into 
Gambling was carried on openly. . The doors and eventually commit acts that would amount “Senator,” exclaimed Perley, rising, his face tiie arms of his friends. From the first it was
were swung , back to enable the passer-by to to a rebellion against federal authority and the aflame and his figure trêmblmg with excite- seen that the wound was mortal. He was con- 
see what was going on.within, and the crash, of withdrawàl of California from the Union. An ment, “I cannot sit still and hear you talk of veyed to a neighboring, farmhouse, where he 
German brass bands or the more refined music American man-of-war anchored in the harbor my. friend in that -maptiçr wuhout rebuking breathed his last.
of piano-and violin lured (people inside and often in a position to command with her. guns the you.”, _ ‘ All San Francisco was plunged in grief,
to their, ruin. rooms of the vigilance committee. The com? “Well,” retorted Brpderick, “if you wish to Flags were set at,half-mast. Houses and places

In the mining camps conditions were even mittee laughed at these preparations - and take iH«>, you may.dti-So.” of businesstwere hung with crepe, the newspa-
worse than at the cities. Women as well as threatened if fired upon to blow up the waf ./ “No,” said Pertè^,; fl have no quarrel with pers turned their rules as a manifestation of 
men dealt three-card monte and faro and played vessel. After Terry’s release the -committee.you. Beà I shall cptiyey your words to (the their sorrow, and the distinguished remains 
poker, twirled the deceptive roulette,, and tilted disbânded, having hanjged four malefactors, ihief. justice.” • were borne along ari’avenue lined with weeping
the mysterious chuck-a-luck box with its load- banished forty or fifty others and restored San - fl shall be pleased if you do;” returned the spectators to the cemetery. Over his resting 
ed dice. Large sums of money were lost night-» Francisco to a condition of lawful prosperity senator.. “T spoke sô tlyiï you might hear me, place was erected a handsome monument, 
ly by the victims, whose complaints of fouL play and peacefulness. and I knew Shat you wo|jd carry the news, like which was standing when the recent earthquake
were often silenced with a bullet or a whack on The leader of the Mudsills was, as I have the sneak that you are.” laid it low.
the , head from, a, sandbag_pr-bludgeon,- or with said, David C. Broderidk. The year following Perley left the room and proceeded to Sac- John Ferguson, a gifted orator and mem- 
the less noisy dose of ktiockput drops, which thé formation of the vigilance committee the ramento, the capital gS. rçe state. The result her of congress, delivered the funeral oration, 
stupified where t^ey did not ki)l the person for Mudsills àt an electibn carried Califtmiia. Two; of his visit was a haM|||rip by Terry té Sait, i over the remains as they lay in stàté in the 
whom they were prescribed. .• r >• United Stàtes senators were t* be chosen by -Francisco^—UpotifliS SEifnd for. an apology, “Plaza Park at "San Francisco, hçferë a conere-

It was from communities whicE were ruled the legislature, which bddy Broderick con» Broderick refused. Then followed a chaflcnge, gation^at jfiumberèd,. who^yhowed
by the dangerous classes that the administra- trolled. He procured his own election, for the which Broderick accepted, ^naming pistols as by their falling tears and their sobs ho wmuch 
tors of the law were elected by popular vote. " ’ • ' -.y- -
The police authorities, the ritagistrates and the ==:■■■ ...... f.------------ ■■■■-.■. ■ .. .
judges were elected^for short terms, and to in
sure their re-election they leagued with the 
worst elements of society and dealt out law iri 
accordance with the wishes of the criminals' 
and their friends.

"But whether on tiie scaffold high.
Or In the battle’s van, "

The fittest place where man can die 
. Is where he dies for man.”

“Greater love hath no man than this, that a^eian 
lay down his life for his friends.”—St. John, xv., IS.
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Review of “ThelDuke
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Caesar. But who remem 
der brother and victim?
Swinburne has chosen for his new poetic drama, 
which Alexander and Caesar are on the stage all the 
while and Francesco only for a moment, not the name 
either of the Pope or of the Prince, of world-wide ln-
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impossible: 
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whole bod] 
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°ur views ] 
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the indispej 
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In my next I shall sketch the further career 
and miserable end of Tetry, the gifted jurist 
and exponent of slavery.
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MR.
■

Nwï^p^c.>ÎTlni«îatMAeBto^i bZtipatedblh îfy th?kfndntss^suchtn- “wmft W hjL* T nT 1 ionI«xPre.ssed.was that holidays should begin take to heart. He should remember that we

, dinner of the members of the Parlia- tertaptions as that which has been courteously praised and not verv vC1”? ■ and ^ ong:„ rhat. reference to my have to be careful in these matters, and that,
mentary Press Gallery at the Wal- made, and by the two speeches which have am heino- c a k l i u Portable when I opinion is a happy illustration of that consist- in spite of the happy increase of temperance in 
dorf hotel. Mr. G. E. Leach, presid- been ’made tLs eveZg ^The Jst speaker easiJesfwhen 'I ÙtST * politicians opinion when he is the last ioo yernfïï would be very unfortunate
ed, and among others present were narrated an anecdote the substance of which, I ter) But that I suppose isP common^n gJli nnnosiT ^ apolitician s opinion when he is in if Mr. Speaker were now asked for a. song,

Dr. Macnamara, M.P., Mr. Younger, M.P., Mr. confess, I had forgotten. The general purpose mankind. We all of us like to exolain our kfnd 7whl^h, mlSht be a model to all my great as is the difference between the prescrit
Goulding, M.P., Sir A. Jacoby, M.P., Mr. F. E. of it was that any person connected with our selves and we are a l of ùs eoLuvP™tf«r Ï know whether I ought to say occupant of the chair and the respectable gen-
Smith, M.P., Mr. Harold Cox, M.P., Mr. J. leading newspapers^ who calls upon me at i hen there Trc people soextraordinarilvnl Z1 £art of the Pro" tleman who occupied it ioo years ago. (Laugh-
MacVeagh, M.P., Mr J. S. Sandars, Mr. Ber- a.m. for the purpose of obtaining important - - ??rt P P l speech which referred to the other ter.) ë V ë
nard F. Bussy, Mr. C. Moberly Bell, Mr. A. A. news in an inter- ‘ g P f° hCt -cd!rstand our Vlews‘ ^ests who are present here. There is the
Brôdribb, Mr. Spencer Leigh Hughes, Mr. esting n itional cri- 
Fabian Ware, Sir Douglas Straight, Mr. E. E. sis may-find me in 
Peacock, Mr. Aaron Watson, Mr. J. Nicol my dressing gown 
Dunn, and Mr. Gilbert Watson (lion, secre- and slippers, cour
tary.) teous and jeom-

Lord Rosebery, in a letter expressing rç- m u n i c a t i v e. 
gret at his inability to be present, wrote : * (Laughter.) I hope

“My indebtedness to the Press Gallery is j sha.Il always be 
vefy great, T do not, indeed, in these days 
tax them heavily, but in former years I fear 
I afflicted them sore ; and>I never view them at 
their labors without a feeling of the most pro
found compassion. For on the rare occasions 
when they are reporting a very good speech 
they are not able to enjoy it; and on the in
numerable occasions when they are reporting 
a very bad one they must undergo a torture 
too great for words, besides remorse for waste 
of time, and a consciousness that they are 
reluctantly preserving that which on every 
ground ought to perish instantaneously» I think 
that you ought to be able to reckon on Mr.
Balfour’s attendance, because he seems to give without v a n i t y,

employment to the Press Gallery than does credit to both
of us. (Hear, 
hear.) At the same

-I

rTÏêM.

, r ; , ,e V and absent, how much we recognize what we
{^iof mme' owe to those who watch and report our pro-

?„e, S£S iXi ?"L°

ests and no donht °‘ mt^rest- lbe man who-did more than any undér his S T a * *° promote Parliamentary reporting 
™ce and thaf of Z I0° years ago is said *o have summarized 
his predecessors1 Z opi(m°n m this short sentence: “The mem- 
the well being of ?ifrS °f ^IoJlse of Commons never thought 
a? those who are theK1report of *«r speeches too long, and the 
connected with the Pubhc.neYer thought them too short.” There 
work of th^Hoise l\n° doubt’ that perennial difference of opinion 
of Commons is ad-' ^een the makers of speeches and those who 
mirably looked af TaI* rep°rt and ,tben print them. Nevertheless, 
ter B was anoar althou|h reporting is contrary to all the stand- 
ently Wei! looked ° the Hou^e’ and is a gross breach
after In earher °w- ]t must be admitted that the

X i&l iFr,t
about loi viars l”11?141 Wlt,h that in another of a different poli- 
ago He had not ^al complexion, you will probably find some 
the advantages we V"*, reconciling conflicting views
now possesf but TB“\the reporting of what is actu-
he had dined well y 1S’J bel,cve- absolutely impartial and 
at Bellamys and CX<lelknt’ Moreover most of u5 who have to 
he Sme into the T * speeches-and I am told that, judged by 
gallery16 oT the Z number °f columns, I make more speeches 
House of Com than anybody else m the House of Commons—- 
mons having had suspect ‘hat the speaker owes more to the re-' 
an excdLnf din P 7 ■thanT’ perhaps, we are always prepared

w2ll:?d=z to ,he *ré =• |
with excellent u-1 u g°°d thmgs are put mto a speech 1
wine He was 7hlCu tbe'speaker never uttered, though thatV — 
bored with the de- bas hfen done- (Laughter.) Lord Brougham 
bate (A voice, \Sa‘dfî0 have republished a speech of Wsinto 
Wot when ' you 'Yhlch the reporter had put a good many quota- 
are speaking.”)^He tIOnS fron? Cicero. I give public notice that if

J was vveàtied with any speech of rpine appears with Latin quota-
' the superfluity of ™ 'Vh°Se Wotatlons are due to the re-

rhetoric, which, in Puri!îl„+n^lren?td“e,tome. (Laughter.) At 
spite of what pes- , events, the classic languages apart, we all 
simistic critics say, ft us ° fend attention of the reporter 
prevailed quite as e excision of many superfluities, not always, 
much ioo years perhaps, regarded as superfluities by the orator, 
ago as it does now. le corr^ lon 9^ mahy gross errors of gram- 
At any rate, get- and an improvement of our oratory
ting bored, he ask- ^ 1C ™ un}a^ reluctant to admit, but which 
ed the Speaker for 1 f ess ♦t^lere* In the name, therefore,
a song. (Laugh- not bnly of your guests this evening, but of that
ter.) l he anec- large body o{ loquacious gentlemen of which it
dote is, I believe, ^ppeara]l. am the most loquacious, I beg to ten-
perlectly true, and fer “ tbls s°ciety my warm thanks, not merely
it derives a great tor the hospitality which we have received from
deal • of humor y°u tbis evenmg, but for the work which you

.... ... from the fâct that have .n.e improve our oratory, to spread
us desire to nut = may . .« • ' r • .ered m that way; but I do the Speaker was Mr. Addington, a gentleman °ur opinions, and to make clear the opinions

raw material. (Cheers and- laup-htpr'i Qt ~~ . now tbat 1 bav suffered more than my who was nothing if not proper. The whole House (laughter) which we ôonceive, at any rate, that 
have nothing to complain of verv^mnrh th Pecies generally, an I bear my sufferings, I except the Speaker was convulsed with laugh- "J? bold- From all these points of view, and in
contrary, as to the wav n which T s nStiî, " S"’ 7lthJde(luate Ph-lpsophy. Mr. Hughes ter. The Sergeant-at-Arms was appealed to. all these capacities, beg to thank you/gentle-

WB SSGi SX-MUhiSjMsi SSS EHHaEEEB --
any of those va,iom classes of commentators ^a’irmVo? te Khcïen" ComïSeftfoüid

♦If Peacock «IVES AM ACCOOmT 
Of itovK l|« BEAAOEO 

If SalfoiX « y 
Tk Sou i|ot)M / 

Of j4a Mibkt /

fl'C(AAles Pomo 'ë "0>|=
Ù6

VV

In, 5<A JAtietf,
iktJltt fOA T4both' courteous 

and communica
tive so far as pub
lic interest

1,40"
L •' ■ ' 'N 1per-, 

mit. I anj g?ateful 
to Mr. Peacock 
for his " recollec
tions ; and for the

E.*»» " . m-A*
\fanüv ^ I 4iù :

very flattering 
manner in which 
lie has narrated 
the anecdote 
which I, may say

S I
Iif

Wmm s i« 1 illï Æ
'

mm
more
any other two men in Parliament. But the 
reporting of his speeches must always be a
pleasure, if reporting and pleasure can under time, may I, huih- 
any circumstances be associated.”

After the loyal toasts, Mr. E. E. Peacock ly, put in a plea 
related that twenty years ago, during a period that everybody 
of Cabinet reconstruction, ^îe called at Mr. who wants infor- 
Balfour’s residence at I a.m' Mr. Balfour, in mation will choose 
dressing-gown and slippers, received him with the hours between 
great courtesy, and gave him all the informa- 12 noon and 12 
lion he wanted. (Cheers.) midnight rather

Mr Spencer Leigh Hughes proposed Our than the hours be_
Guests. He said they welcomed Mr. Bal- tween I2 mjdni ht
lour, not so much as the trusted and disting- nnfi nnriri
uished leader of a great party in the -State, which to see me ^
but as one of their assets. Mr. Balfour might â ,
not know it, but there was no newspaper man , - . . ^
who Had not been personally indebted to him J? ecJV which 
on more, than one occasion, tie was the raw r‘ , ug,cs .pro2 
material of a great industry. (Laughter and pose my nealtji, I 
cheers.) Some wtote of him as a source: of Pave again nothing 
pride of-every-ttue •Britb'n, ‘eSth^rÿ-Wtdtis'.Wtiàï bjl-t-.*b“k® ^ tbe 3 ffJjifwéiMU'» • 
was evil concerning the right fion. gentleman, teftrts 19 which he. • : Hpue*».'-
while’ others were engaged m the more ar- asked, you to do JkP^us^auuci 
duous task of attempting to explain the right b 0 n 0 r t° the 
lion, gentleman's position on certain questions. guests of the even- 
(Laughter.) It was easy to praise public men, *n€b Mr. Hughes 

it; was easy to blame them, but it was was more than 
hateful to have to explain them. (Laughter.) kind in his refer- 
The otiler guests of the gallery were Sir A. ence to myself. He 
Jacoby, chairman of the Kitchen Committee told me that I pro
of the House of Commons—who might well vide the raw ma
ke described as the Minister for the Interior terial for the man- 
—(Laughter)—Mr. Sandars, Mr. Balfour’s «facture of a large 
private secretary, and Mr. Bernard Bussey, amount of goods 
who^until lately was the “Father of the Gal- which go about the 
lery,” and had recently retired after an honor- country in the 
able and distinguished career.' (Cheers.) daily press, and, at Co]olU* Eng. Dept.

Mr Balfour, who was loudly cheered on any rate, whatever our fiscal views 
rising to reply, said : I think any politician be, none of 
who is the guest of such accompany as that 
which I see assembled before me must neces
sarily come before them with some feelings of 
diffidence ; not because he has nothing sur
prising in the way of oratory to give them__
diev must be sick to death of his methods 
(Cries of “Not of yours.”) At all 
has nothii 
of speefch

I
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Question of Western Education and Eastern Morals
^ El Si cksiroys.l,"He •• <>

» •

lwXt^Wt'leîlî$2r"B*e”&2 o“to^îâr5ight“P„rrpi=r„™°to ,h“SaSfS “ thlt T- P,rh”==S’"= hSSt/Lsimbk ChSScS

belief and of ethics than at any period since thought has fong caused thé tZ nfoW? w ve^ similar’ The ord.nary run of natives creeds> at least as they are taught to th traditions which 9Znt fZm ZVol ^
>be speculations of Averroes penetrated the of our Oriental statesmen wZéétiZ ° P m‘C who have imbibed European ideas of proof as masses and are practised by them, their les- retains in every fibre^f his nZZ"’ 3P-d he
courts and the school# of Europe from Palermo of îhe ZeZZnZasTn^Int^Zlf l applied to the material universe find these sons are contaminated by much tiiat is de- and feelings wfoch sur^ive frZ k
)l?l°A'i ThC na,tl0nS +°f JET domin- but there is plenty of évidence to show thaZt ldeast° be. incompatible with fundamental prav^d and degrading. That, no doubt, is inheritance, and which indeed Tn no îmélfZ
derLLL °Ur!e}LeS at tbelr head> have un- exists in slightly different shapes wheZvIr Eu! faw °f ^ ancesfral religions. The ef- true, but even in their lowest forms these gree survive from the yet older eKrfoW

m the history of mankind, has appropriated^e Istive observations IdoI^a™6 I”4- °!i ttLe .more intellectual of the Hindus and up- the systems and to impair the Authority of the subZsfo^LorTl^^lar preservative against the
"bole body of Western knowledge of the ma- which hZZ nAhZ Z t j” ’j f-°r.m ln on their emotional nature than it is upon the guidance, without the command of bettor AbZ Z^a! f a?** ?f a renun«ation of
t< nal universe, and in its public relations it has tnr« Z tbers^of our Indian administra- monotheistic faith and the sturdier character more effective influences to nut in AWZ °d ^helr traditional creed In their not less tradi-
aL'° ‘fken °ver from us the more essenti/l of thév have ruled^^FrenHfsf^ ^ ^vf8 wh°m ?f the. Mahomedans. But Hindus and Ma- is plainly to imperil the foundations ofP that ties& ButtZtfifAh°n°r a"d chivalrous du- 
,,ur views of right and wrong. Reformers in »Za -.u ed‘ brenfb statesmen have not- homedans alike tend to bécomc sceptics intel- social life of which the =aoAr 1= ti, » .. at with the members of other Asiatic-her Oriental lands seek more^orfess eTmest y deDendencieZ^ m ^ JfSF6 C°!?nies and lectually- though, partly from sociaF and 7am- SSS even ofTZse moralideals whk^îîZ disorganiftion caused by thS
’ 1 lm|tate the example of Japan, and all of them pZdëSs fo ClfZa have I** ^ imm ' mental habits least to the^ mSd L™ to ,the “feeSÏÏ^tTSS Site Z™*? rcl,gion»da

^rd the acquisition of European learning as to Is rapid Sveloomlt il the a 01} whl-h ?u<5 tQ excrdse over th=m a modern European may not be without their mvé comnal whlïh Ah hr°Wn th«
Vi* indispensable means to the achievement of to the Zial and nZtU^ h!,Zr I t ’ SW3y °Lwhu:h they are themselves uncon- uses, in the eyes of the statesman amongsï £^noS^enTioiJ**pesses9ued- aUd there
'heir ambitions. But, while we impart our seems to threaten There ’ g W “ ^.ous, they do not often repudiate publicly the races which honor them, N<?ne for fx cot?rse InZtito IÎ.H ^ °n tbeir
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the scene and by the elo- 
lll from the lips of the 
can only recall Ferguson’s
s :
hithful friend, noble mar
ly the principles you have 
n become a great tree'be- 
branches of which the op- 
l shall find protection and 
veil !”
h has been favorably com
arc Antony over the body 
lile eulogistic of the dead 
arraignment of the slave 
[Ferguson himself fell in a 
George Penn Johnston, a 

body was accorded similar 
! had been given his friend 
lid that the Southern party 
son for his funeral oration, 
vas put forward t^- insult, 
him. This programme (if 
riect) was carried out, but 
1st! Ferguson dead, John- 
| his head again. He was 

chivalrous man, who on 
dined a challenge, assert- 

| recognize the code. His 
rut” him as a coward, and 
Ito restore himself in their

VvJ

r
to go out with Ferguson, 
pt his life as the^result of 
I to punish him for his re-
1 of Broderick, 
h created a great sensa- 
t occurred scarcely two 
volt of the South against 
pbellion was forced by the 
louth, who resented the en- 
heir peculiar institution by 
I whom Broderick was the 
Pacific coast. That rebel- 
pf at least one million lives 
of money ; but it freed the

rleans ten years ago, I was 
i which niggers stood when * 
r sale by auction ; the" Slave 
were huddled as cattle and 
:onfined on our wharves to- 
1 their-turn to be bid upon, 
ich buyers and sellers re- 
ifter each transaction. At 
fis were iron rings set in 
■om these rings depended 
j shackles. To those posts 
c only offienpe ssss t^at Jhpy 
hained to insure their ’Sàfé,- 
instances th# men, women 

early white, but if they had 
o in their blood they. were 
p had -been known to sell 
by colored women and not 
consequence. When placed 
■ood qualities of the, slaves 
e auctioneer and the buyer 
hine the teeth, the hair and 
chattels” as horses are ex- 
le wretched victims of the 
1 treated with every indig- 
gs of delicate women were 
isideration than if they had 
1.
:he past furnished an inter
romantic, imaginative mind 
e silent rooms into a busy 
îe auctioneer as he called, 
id, gentlemen, for this likçly 
is handsome, light-colored 
might be), warranted sound 
body, and worth $1,000 of 
How muph, gentlemen, as

ry old man, although old 
id deal better ; but I can re- 
advertisements appeared in 
, with the picture of a run- 
g on his back a stick from 
ittl-e pack that was supposed 
or devil’s change tit clothes 

The advertisements ran in

too lazy to run, a negro. An- 
fosh.” plat nose, vefy dark 
big hands and feet, apd a 
On his right leg is st scar 
On his off shoulder thetc 

ir “S.” Fifty dollars will be 
1 of the negro to J, Gastle, 
person harboring him after 
iealt with as the law directs.”

Within the lifetime of «pen 
living, human beings were 
» chattels and branded with 
and horses are branded on 

es and in British Colombia 
my readers will dpubt the 
hideous practice ; but it b 

gainst a continuance of this 
Sc that Broderick protested 
;s Senate, and in support of 
abolition of slavery, he laid 

s language to Perley which 
indiscreet ; but bear in 

the son of a poor Irishman, 
He had risen, like our own 

izic, from the position of a 
the leader of a great party 

it of a great principle by his 
d might have urged In ex- 
discretion, with Othello ï Ü
1 am I In tty speech, . A# 
Hth the «oft yhraae of pw*"
tall sketch the further career 

of Terry, the gifted jwH»t
ilavcry.

was
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The Great Life Work of John Duncan6

OHN DUNCAN, for more than half a century had learned the language and madefrlends.wUhthe bell [a*S slept on^ It never annoyS him again derfuf worlfi n'fl t measure, the authorities of the windows from their deserted houses. But the govern - 
the greatest Anglican missionary amongst Indians, it was a very small part of the time that he andLegayech slept on. It "ever annoyed h m ^,er church proceeded to tavest Duncan with more dig- ment sees to it that these were never moved. The au-
the Indians of the Pacific coast, has almost stayed within the walls. Daylight or dark it mattered He worked and claimed nlty. As he was not a clergyman they sent one from thorities took the position that they could not be tak, nfinished his life's work. The grey-haired little to him; he lived amongst thejndiansaaoneof the man ^ G^d inev^potsMe manner England He tome In the 5?rson ofBishop Ridley a from an Indian reserve. And Some are in the half,
veteran of Christendom, who brought the themselves and was often with them to their banting and asMsteatneman or got m eve p _ klnd man, but perhaps better suited to work in older fallen houses to this day.
tight to the natives when they were savage expedition* to the forest Hewas endowed with-A —tod ””wt tchodirithe ^uSgeo* districts. And within a few months there occurred Duncan forsook allegiance to the Anglican church
warriors, is feeble with age. John Duncan magnetism that the red man found .irresistible.; His Christian teadier in the Indian school to “? th incidents which broke up the mission and led Dun- when he established the new colony. His is now a„
is the only man who Will not admit that his eyes flashed and Ms word of command was «nil. In Metiakatia. ,^ur Clahthehero todefenderof the ™rlca.n soil. The two independent congregation. He rules a world of hi"
davs are numbered. Eighty years old, his six months he had established himself to the favor of missionary, remained his Mendv Last year thts , worker of the forest and the other of own. His parishioners are rich and well behaved, and

temper andspMtaretoose of a man of thirty. Each the natives and began his great life work. Worn that now • visitedf Vancouver. From one rose, «®c°n^a,£0™" gree Fo? months the troubles the most hippy and peaceful in the world.
^nieThlS doing Khw£l)u^^; day to the presenths power has never waned. end of «^northern * wS Continued and the vejran refused at all times and
clareè he will live to be a hundred. Whether he itves Bell Caused Trouble OM_h finally to give In to the superior power of the bishop. existed, ------™r ‘17-------T‘
one more day or a score of years, no man will d^®Put® Before Duncan had been a yea* in his new charge gr ng . . . \ The latter, of course, had the influence of the govern- the other day. John Dun^n is the only xvmte ,Hn
that his influence amongst the natives of the North he very waa murdered. The inside of the Founded Great Mission ment and the law behind him, and the outcome was ro£_.the village. So long has he lived among*
Will remain until the last of the f  ̂*J®d stockade being overcrowded with official wares, the The attempt on Duncan’s life determined him to decidedly unpleasant for Duncan. Time and again* *“?**?* vL ho^T1'
away, and the guttural tongues of the Indians are but y(WJftg missionary built his first church outside the take an important step. He wished to be independent, his followers were arrested and sent up on charges of tJiî Sa L*rk dn at -up alll
dim memories. e n . . **.„*„«« i* . wall. It was a rough log building, but its crowning g0 he invited all his converts and followers who wish- creating disturbances. They would be transported td omtlMbmmg to his stones of his e&r\ expemences.

Duncan's life Is without a parMlel in the Annals of g\ory wa$ a bell. The bell annoyed Chief Legayech, ”d to go with him to found a village. He explored the Victoria and as often freed on application ef their East month I did the same thing—ond it was a new
missionary work in any church. He was not a*fsy- head of five thousand of the Tsimpslans—the warlike northern inlets and fouhded à village which came to counsel to judges of the Supreme Court. But that did ®î^hh6™rk.*^Vw>,t ttoeame vigor
man, but came to the Pacific coast a clerk who had foj.bears of the people who recently made such: a good known as Metlâkatla. The situation was excellent not remove the root of the trouble, and Sir John A. ™ft8*#" he
volunteered because ho regularly ordained minister financial bargain in the Sale of their reserves to the and the building of the new Indian town grew apace. Macdonald, at that time the Premier of Canada, was works till midnight and Is hard at it at 5 ouo.-k the
could be found in England to 2%® promoters of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. . Le- Fifteen years later Duncan presided over what was sppealed to. He declined to Interfere to Duncan’s be- 2®* j™0. ” 3 it UJsVhe rnos^rh' nt- a
coast. Not only a missionary, but a leader, for_ fifty gayech, too, was jealous of the success and power of 'he finest mission of the Anglican church; Indeed, It half. Then Duncan, accompanied by several of hi* Sunday ln the village, "SiSS'
years he has held sway oyer the Northern lnaians. young missionary. He called a counetl of the ol- wosfrequently pointed to ps the greatest and bast Indian chiefs, made a trip to Ottawa. He Interview- llL«^ Jï!ïï2î dn,?1»y
first In Canada and then in the United States, until der men of the tribe. They decided that Duncan must equipped mlsalon in the world. Approximately two ed the premier, but Without satlsfaoory result. Then ~La2?t5ntLS,ntoeth
today he stands with a record absolutely unique. ale, and as Legayech was perfectly willing to perform thousand Indians lived in peace and equality in the he went to Washington. There he saw the President ^^<S“$JletetSL'ÎÎS?J2PîjSS2^L!ÎJ!1<i ,"°Vls

Preached Inside the Stockade the role of executioner, the work was left to the chiefs fittle town Crime was unheard of. Their life was of the United States to whom he personal# applied ?**^aadf£, Their church comfortably seats twelve
it tecc .h„. rentaln later Admiral Pro- hands. But one man, a youth, had uyseen attended gimnle and earnest and reasonable. The general store, for leave to establish an Indian settlement to United hundred people and it was filled three times during“ SZ Stationed at thepnlval depot at toqnlmrtit ffe council of the chiefs advisers. He was friendly S “ t?e co^Jn” nlty, was the fineft to British States territory. The President declined te otter par- tne day. Duncan spoke In the Indian language-hti

itorhthan English clergyman who would come to the to Duncan and warned him that the ringing of the Columbia probably the best north of San Francisco tlcular Inducement for the Indians to move but finally told me that he thinks in it and even dreams In It
Ctoft to ”e«ch The British captain who Wished to bell early on Sunday morning was distasteful to the ^ the tlm^-thirty-flve years ago. No business house agreed that if the natives were absolutely decided now Except in color, he is one of the Indians them-
save the natives was unsuccessful to bis search to the head men of the tribe. Afer closing a Sunday evening ln victoria could match the place, which, though all upon moving they might be free to settle on Annan- «“vee- cm,noil of the brave,
Old Country but just as he was coming away from sermon, Duncan was leaving the little church when on one,floor, was divided like a modem department netta Island. one nieto and half fhl nlxt liv1e^rtng wh lf :V
London a young shipping clerk named John Duncan Legayech sprang at. him Legayech « store Of ttis and of every other féatttre « cm- » PrQm that day to the present, John Duncan never would do if IJnncan were suddenly to die They sem
v/tiunteered for the work. Dim can was small but wiry to plunge a knife into the little White mans breast, munity interest Dtittcan was manager ana supénn- foot on British «oil Hp ramp west to Beattlp and Q iianntatinti QOnn- ♦via* v,** cTiohm «notr.„n(. « ^ SPrKand subsequent years showed that he had the const!- but the blow never descended. kegayech s »eartce tendent. He WAS just, sometimes harsh, but abso- went north on an American steamer, climbed off ma^wlmm he s^ould^stiect fn alMhe detaflt ItnT 
tùtiôn of a wildcat. During his eighty years of life he with the dagger had a aime-novel finish. The Mood lutety upright In his d«»ltogs. No king ww - ruled gg, ^ the tree.frlnged bank of Annanneetta Island- busto^ek hlnSaForthe IadU^g have a fine Lw
ha Vut^n belched” VlSoMTsSI, hut It was nearly ^ayecbfolfndMm^eîf storing totoîteflîn^ chamb- and M^t- Zstrlls ot twcrDunc^n^s^he^ld" 1in"
a vear before he was allowed to proceed to the North. ers of a revolver. It was a flint-thing, to be Sure, but wherever he happened to be was the courthouse. No ]akatla and j0ined bjm juat aa t]le generation before dent^ TinneBn'lllt^lsd^ith
Tlie authorities feared that the hostile Indians would the chances that it would go off were just as good as on6 thought of disputing his sway. He ruled by gen- h d d when he started from Port Slmnson to found agreed ir»1vW,»V=hini„t2i5a,1un>?e" >Ie
kllf him, and itwas not until October of that year that the chance, that it wouldn't-ahd a llttlebetter-and tl6nea9 gut hle poWer was eomplete. Ill less than elrlv mission Within^ weekflfteen hundred hls P('r"
Ghverfior tomes Douglas finally signed an order al- Legayech's hand was stayed Arthur Clah, the Ind an tw6nty,earg after his arrival as a slim and very much ^ianr^a^'delertedTe old prOT and werl buly but he baTked at getting ?eMo Mn^ovJr toe till
lowing htin to go north. But the foxy Governor, scent- who had previously warned Duncan, had béen the jnexerienced young man he waa the most notable building a new town This time educated natives as- nf IerroernmZrît antog tfouMe with the natives, stipulated, that Ml of native-on-the-spot at the proper moment and saVed flgure to Northern British Columbia. sisMthtir iLorato totohers to the ^rk of towm ^Ith he shotod name a s^^clsso^ l> 6 Genera
Duncan’s missionary work mtist be carried on Inside the young missionary’s life_ 1 fell Out With Bishop Ridley building. They erected frame houses, laid off streets "Tut, tut!” exclaimed Duncan, in his sharp wav -T
the stockade °Lthtef?“d®l2k,BD* cj£ îîave? fnîidê Th^lmD^rious Indto. chlef cam “town? phyetoafiy and But'about this time, When the euceess ot the one- by competent suiweys and estobllshed a Çity Hall and shall stay here until I’m a hundred.’
lu stockade? only pari o? the^me^ Soot when h! ?yw?yOtunderstondtog "‘^xtStoday the church man mission was ot brilliant tod the people of the a library. They had a summer day’s excursion to the "And he showed his parishioners the door."
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Speech by Lord Gurzonin the reformation end th* Tehabtlitation of oUr con
victs. There should be harmony and sympathy be
tween all efforts If we are to expect lasting and bene- 

results from the general treatment.
From one of the German works on pathological 

research I am quoting the .following synopsis, which
JMMiMggg story ot the cohvlct—the Canadian con- ld r t?1 report gerlously, much less study for them- Mnduct°ls ^resultont^of^tiie6humî^Torganlsm and “SÊ[ “Basln^sf^e,1111 amtnged10^^ 'the hNorth ttrlngthlulhg^hl tie^o^Intoerto^connextoh hm’ £°r 
rapi vict-by an expert in human mlsery. waa Belves aend pform an independent opinion on these of energy. The apparatus by. wBich purposive move- Hant3 Conserv^ve aesoMatlon. Lord toem and thl Mother S

/RET told with dramatic force before a largely queàtidiis affecting the general and vital Interests of ments are actuated Is the nervous system, and also JgYTl Curaon bteelded and an address was given whv th^v " "
attended session of the Canadian club this t‘he 8tate- 0nly g te® ^onttla Bg0 while traveling I the muscJes Into which th* nerve fibre Is 80 intimately J&g& ^ eïr B Carton KC MP The DI K Improve the position

lEi7 afternoon, says the Wlttnlpeg Telegram of meet a man. why„als suppo8ed to be pdstêd on-Public interlaced. These act only When stimulated by some sgM, ̂ eiinrtôn ^rd wincheâter and Mr wolkina citais fCh^Sï it f°hLthe
—nfg recent date. W, P. Archibald, the Demin- matters, and in conversation he said, “We should have form of force, not steadily employed, but 1h shook or jStiUg, clavell SaIter KC MP were amonê on

mif Ion parole officer, was the speaker of the Iarm lands and have them cultivated by the prisoners in a number of shocks. Of force, the brain is rated WP ttSlrS’saVsÆX Æ * oectsof edo^rol a® pms"
rfll occasion and the interest displayed Was in the penitentiaries. We should have advanced trades as an accumulator or distributor of energy, while the i1.y g A?'*1 ft.nd of Jhe future harmony
r -intense. The address Was full of human tanc-ht of hiirh p-rnri<- industry and adont the classlfi*. nerves aha-channels àyé^vëhtcles and avenues in ., .. Lord Curzon, in opening the proceedings, in .the ranks of the Unionist party. The more this

interest and though replete with awful features of the mtion of our prisoners." My reply was rather a sur- which It is conveyed. Energy is stored along the îoUtica^iratherlnv'^n' thi^rmmtrv81 hn'tdlh^8?1lta*n those’sections 1vf°tht nlltil'wh' hefl.bellf Vtehd’ w0uld
seamy Side of life—of criminal life—pointed a moral prlge. We aiready have large farms well cultivated, nerve cells and transmitted alqng the series of mole- pt_nn®tv r te mompnl snnnLls at tïeJ?3eseI!t

-, /-*tth force that appealed to all present. good trade instructors, and varied industries; tod, cules in manner as the Impulse la communicated from ?* th® p?ft,y, °J dî-nwn°m»ieh1?edseparated from each other he
' Xr- Archibald is probably the best Informed man what b termed advanced classlflcatton, has resulted, one billiard ball to another. . The channels Into which îo?dt ^ ®n w.a? devoted dra^2,A^£,®^?£'„„. .. TT , . ,

<m th'é’iSUbject 6f cdnvlct life in America today. Before where It has been tried to giving but little satlsfac- currents frequently pass arè channels which have member (cheers), that he could not resist the tempt- ^^rever they did, let not the Unionist party adopt
becoming parole officer he had charge ot all the prison tion to the management of our Institutions. Conduct become? from the operation, worn to the appropriate atfoh to be presént that night. They had assembled any Policy of proecription within Its ranks; they
work of the-Salvation Army. He gave innumerable ln prigon ls an unsafe Index-to real character. calibre, and able.’to convey the Accustomed currents at a rather interesting moment to the history of the «mid not afford to estrange such men as the two sons
instances today ot the complete «formation Of;<»iè- The 8t„fly oI ctlme ls essential to the problem of without leakage. The repetition of Impressions, stimq- present administration and, he might say, the hie- MJtord Salisbury; that would be an unthinkable 
time desperate convicts. Early ln.hts career he found ouf g()cial Il£e- and the following basis of operation latlng the flow of energ/ betwèen centres, enlarges tory of the country; the first chapter of the History thW Reconciliation and not reprisals should be their 
that the human soul-is closely allied with the human produce good and lasting results. First la the basis and adjusts the channel tflttil .the sympathy between of the governmeht was over, and. the second—and he poUJ7’ MJW , , , ■
Stomach and Being convinced that cttenmals, like Other of individiial analysis. In palttstaj$tog fldelUy one them becomes thoroughly,-organized, an4-the course hoped- the flttiH eha8iter-^*as abouti to -fcegtn. IK,Y,5&i?!'!5!!S£iSS^-iS9l^K^ng

are saved and made useful by the grace ot ood, mugt stud$î at first hand, tlie criminal, his mental, of action becomes habituât resulting in new modes (Cheers,). He thought every, one wpujfl view, with eXUrtltttor
he began His conversion uy leeuing auu moral and physical peculiarities, his parents, thetr of -reaction from the courfse*of thought or a new con. profound sympathy the circumstances which had L „ LtlS5r5ae?t,1m‘*bt„'5®Mlry “

?«^-ss,8saaraS-:v*»i'». ss$rttiWs&, $$s& gsrasras sSSSttÏÏT'S55?arose. He said-: , ment. However valuable this .Study may be however, corresponding variation bn the’ mental activities. sympathy and admiration when the recipient of the sanshl^ "retanlf had b^^too
It would be an act of assumption to attempt to absorbingly interesting the ptudy of pathological, hü- Molecular change* in What we call mind, or nerve high honor bad climbed to the great elevation by nolitlcai narties arîdSi» ahonm hv5 S^-wSS, a?

tt-eat exhaustively, ln a single address, so domprehen- maiiity, it èanndt of itself be made the basis Of re- currents, are attended by changes in what we call the unaided' forces of" his oWn character and Intel- nutth tV,î=S^ J*1*® ^
sive a subjeèt as criminal anthropology, for .a thor- press!ve measures until corroborated and reinforced feelings, volitions, or ideas, and it is constantly af- jeet an(j when he was so richly endowed as Mr t thprer^fîn-vawS!*!^ Ir®^an^_ThQ
ough consideration of the subject involves studies in g 8UCh a number of similar instances as will prove firmed thaL there to no^ mental condition without a Awiith wsuTwII^ air those dimlitV that courtitute forwa^d Horn®
zoology, human and comparative anatomy and patho- tfie case normal and not exceptional. nervous process. . the statesmazT and adoru thl man 1 Gheerl l Bi,t m tVtbey 3?Ul,a ^ !t
logical psychology. Likewise, a review of the social Dn thls bMis We must then fall back on figures. The evôtition of character, then, and the. reforma- thlrèwasmoreasLinthelev^eronsia^fisL whv V'1/overivH-Maud as an
customs of man from primeval periods down to the The observation of large numbers 1» necessary, tod a tion of it; is but the creation of habitudes, which thev” should wtoïânv tone?rge*l«Zir« to M? a/ jSSlto 5^7 Long 7ere,
present time. ^ , system is not complete until It has embraced all pos- migbt h» placed in the following order: Impressions, oulth as head nf ÎS1Lfi® 2Î suspended ahimatlion?

'there has been so much said and writtto, Mftecl- sifa7e cades. The larger the number the more trust- ,repetition, practice, custonq, propensity, habit, habi- ? and ht5A xwJ^iJl«he¥t x* on!
ullv dutine the past half côttttifÿ, about the better- worthv th« results The ôblèct of statistics is ■ td tnde or-character • » ter and cheers.) He thought Mr. Asquith whs in a hope that at least one ray of sunshine might be sent
ment and reformation of the criminal that if Word*, Or prove, on a larger scale, what in a limHed field may The doctrine of tissue?degeneration, whether ata- odd7minS6^6 hv°th^erA^Î*^.i0f t>easanta of Ireland
plans, or spécifications could have accomplished it, MVe ^n surmised. All figures given should reflect vistlc or by environment, as in a case of anti-social f,that; hld.,removal. ajL this time to a greater and higher
the criminal world, ot today would-have beeni tràfis- the bare truth of the situation, and their proof to conduct, Is attracting attention, especially in Europe, e?9f8. ^v®tIiment» With its lprge majority, ,With its u Claughter and cheers.) The
formed. But it has not done so, simply because a necessity to the researches of criminal anthropology. and while there, are different schools of criminal an- vast pietensions, was nevertheless suffering from an $>aIîîea”tz1?<>vernIî11fnt, «Yi1611, came Into power, prom-
“theory has never made à barrel oat of a btirtg-hole, The individual analysis is largely experimental, and thropofogy, they are all Agreed that the source of acute attack of what he might describe as juvenile •¥. w £ ei?a11 d?,se' and
and there are grave doubts now entertained If It ever apt to over reach the limits ot possibility, put with tibtidûèt, imiîüdfhg drlminîTcoiiduct1,' là to be sought decay. (Laughter.) He would not describe the per- a small price (laughter)--BiiTell s .little liver pill. (Re
will. The criminal is a factor .in human life, and he statistics we grasp general truths. Both should de- for in the material substatice of a being, and is to be formançe of the government In detail* but there was newed laughter.) But the state of Ireland was this,
is here to Stay, atid It is a fact that we find him sto- velo$) giâé by tiidé found ili an undeveloped, dormant, or diseased nerve one question which came home very closely to ..him to have no law as an integral part of the Unit-
lidly Staying, despite the law, the police, thé reforma- Allow me to call attention to some of the results tissue. This system, then, begins the work of re- Upon which it seemed to- him his Majesty’s govern- ^r« t0,PSve devolution, btoaasd 
tories, the penitentiaries, and all efforts philanthropic obtained from figures. Comparing -the number of forming a man by the scientific application of treat- ment stood on the brink, if they had not already 1* e?«uonve:°n must be ào, and Ireland
made for his betterment; notwithstanding AU the criminals with the population from year to year we ment to the life phyrtcaV with modern appliances overstepped the brink, of what might ultimately turn was to nave no Home Rule, because the Liberal gov-
batkltig £ofte to frighten him, and all the moral and observe how passion* and immorality grow efad de- when such treatment is required. out td be a source of dangerous failure in this coun- SïïïfiPîî CSU. Iî?t ÿS£3U+^î Englishmen that Ireland
religious'analysis to which he has been subjected, He crease. By comparing different crimes with each I have been led to the opinion lately that the real try- He alluded to their management of the defensive ?u*nt * “ave it- The Liberal party claimed to be
âtâys, and the only time one of a certain ctoss of other we ieafn the shape or form they take in the criminal, he of subjective criminous character, must torces of tne empire. Wnen they first saw the con- !t a®,a
criminals ddesnt stay Is after hé has a passlotis; by comparing the crimes with the punish- be treated scientifically, as well as frdpi Ahe lofty crete act of Mr. Haldane’s administration was a seri- *^8* the ■ Licensing Bill was not to
post-mortem examination for heart disease, the effect ments, in different sections of the Dominion, we learn view-point of religion. Both, if administered rightly, 0us reduction of the forces "ot the crown__ a section ffpLi Ireland or Scotland (laughter), it was about
of a suspended sentence on a rope from the £all^yB- how popular opinions will estimate the gravity of harmonise and produce goad results. Both have their 0f thé Liberal party was indifferent to the A B C of rnff<X>vi at,out .

Criminal bacteria develop when nourished by the specific offences; by comparing one province with an- place in the reconstruction and redemption of delln- imperial defence__and when thev -saw "the halting Salter a®c°bded tbe resolution, which
best blood ot society They fatten on c^wded civlli- other, we learn the peculiarities of the moral cotidi- qtient humanity. ^wdling attemM^ màde to fortffv itLÎ?h was adopted,
zation. A community Of criminals without feeding tion of each. Those who look at. the diversity of sea- The state has to do with all that tends to public navâl omramme in resnonsA to the trftSftnflmi? e®6
ground would soon die for want of ttourtohmeht. Our tefiçés or punishments are apt to become entangled in welfare, Whether domestic, social, or political, there- bitions^of^our Continental rtVal* nn
Canadian cities are the hot-beds for the production 5$ a mass of exceptional anomalies. fore, directly or Indirectly, it has to deal with Its twined
thèse obnoxious excrescences. JThè communities bf We can, by the proper combination of data, trace defective members. We must look to and hold indi- ^hî «eîlSlfv «"m (? ’
honest and upright mon (if such exist) must, W«ir the connection of race, age, sêx, social conditions, vid-uals responsible for an accepted life or conduct nne,H?nTi îlf w«5is?e?«SLo reteh^°9 ^ °^T

possible, undertake to solve the criminal problem., an<j 0ther circumstances with the commission of according to the community’s ideals of citizenship. ÜîîijLSÏi VUiJwLiS?*" ma^n*a^hed by
The press could take up the q^tion_wlt^ungloved - crime. By this means valuable material is/ftirtiished The loosening of a single stbne In a mighty founda- 1 ï * î ÛT national energy, or even by
but patriotic hands, and give the public something upon which is based the treatment of crime, by the tion may be slow in bringing down the whole wall, wealth alone, but by a navy which was sti*ong enough
more than the sensational side of criminal Ute. Tne court, and the penal institutions. All cannot be ac- but it will accomplish this destruction in thé course , e seas ana an army capable of resisting an in
pulpit could touch these unpalatable truths more than eomplished in a day. Hard tasks are given to those of time unless repairs be made. So in society, wheth- vasion. (Cheers.) He was not at all certain we had
once a year, even should It prove necessary tpjujie.8, who are willing to solve them, and it is m-uch better, er domestic, civil or political. The Imperfections of „ the former; he was confident at present we had not
disinfectant in stirring up a community of worship- ln the flnal anajyrt6, to have it shown that yotir toll the Individual must affect ind tell on the whole fAb- go^the Jatter. (Hear, hear.) He should npt.be sur-
pers oh vital ethics and accepted conduct or nie. ine, aIMi y0ur devotion has been worked out in strong And ric of life; therefore, when we find it hedessary to prised if in time to come history were to record as
general public should become more interested m righteous principles, even if but little result là per- punish any member Of the human family, we should the epitaph of the present government that it began
criminological and penological questions, for no re- ceptible* than to get some sensational reform fad, and have In view his correction, also, to punish sufficient- hy recommending disarmament to the European pow-
forin ot any value can be successfully accompnsnea WOrk a lifetime to do a little selfish thing, and then ly to make the lesson lasting and a deterrent to others ers and ended by rendering some form of compul-
without the co-operation of society, irrespective of fade into oblivion. • who may be like tempted. sory military service in this country inevitable
creed or nationality. * What, then, ate the factors whleh enter Into the One of the best agencies operatefijiy the Dominion (Hear, hear.) Turning to the Unionist party, he was

Then, again, the Importance of full and complete fortoation of criminals, and to what extent does the authorities will _be found by a careful study of the not without ground for hope; he would not use the
materials necessary for the study of crime cannot be reformation of * criminal depend dn religion? The parole system, and while we dan hardly hope for the word “confidence,’’ because there was a very heavy
over-estimated. The work of our criminal courts tod elements Which enter into reformation are? Good remarkable percentage to hoM.to good to the future leeway to make up, a good many “Beckhams”-would
of our penitentiaries affords an opportunity for tho treatment, a strong and healthy discipline, fair deal- extension tod development of this system, the prtn- be required (cheers) before they returnefh-to poWer.
study-of a number ot vital problems which affect the ^ the criminal’s recognition of his own criminality, dP>e ° . conditional libération has. demonstrated be- To a great extent that was due to the remarkable
whale life and future ot our Dominion. ^ The fre- yfâ desire And willingness to reform, a recognition of 2°?^ a dou^^ without prejudice, to be sane and bene- leadership of Mr. Arthur Balfour iii the House of
quency of offences serves as »• batomrtftf reflecting the ofimlna^ and a recognition by the hand of justice, flci^*xr ^ t .... .u . _ A' 4 Commons and in the country. (Cheer#.) It Seemed
ttoè moral state of our while it is necessary and just to punish crime, My thought in concluitdn is this: that Ood to just to him that the fiscal platform that Mr Balfour had
which crime assumes reveals the weakly construction et the clomehey Of a parole is ndt ^o be withheld tru!y in every process of .reform, from the hum- laîd down was thè one imon whirh of our social organism. Thè personal characteristics fromany really hopeful ci^ blest ahd tlie simplest effort, to the highest and most r,art v c^id well u nit! ÏÎÎÎ
ot the criminal, if studied, give us the form or motive q,. Wh»n <■ nnitr profound study and research tnado through the science nKm » to v au ni nn .-the
force of their attack. The repetition of crime by the nof ot psychology or pathology, for the treatment of the SP°®8,ble but certain.

offender against human law, and may cease from of- criminal and while there mav be varied avenues of He aid not envy either the common sense or political
administered. Why shbuld an individual tending by ht* oWn aCti anâbecOTie réConcUed to such approach or attack on criminality, to Its loathsome ' foresight of the man who agreed that no change

offender be punished "thirty days, or a dollar and *awd’ ‘wav. heinous and destructive forme In th* human family, ?ïMtev,er 1,1 our ??llc? waa elther required or
costs," five ten, fifteen, and as high as twenty times a” ®Ÿ,l ln ^ motlvee< there Is unity of effort for all, and something accom- 1Utely to co,me> an4 to his view change of some sort
a year, swelling the volume of crime, When It is the but the limit of all such reforms are narrow. pushed, -though not' tb the extent We desire, ln the was not, only necessary but Inevitable. It might he
individual who counts twenty offences committed, and When persons are criminal in thought and Intent, reconstruction and rehabilitatltm »f Our anti-social that thé change when it did come would not take
the punishment acts as an incentive to crime rather they need a thorough change to make their thoughts fellow Citizens. precisely the shape that was anticipated by the au-
than a cure or a deterrent? Could not a sentence be and motive* pure. When the turpitude of Individuals ... . n............... thors of the movement (A voice, “Good Old Joe,”
added to a recidivist criminal, who is determined to is greater than the evil ot their acts (which is gener- ■- ■ A'v :;>'V : and laughter.) It -might be that It would not fulfil
live and thrive by crime, that would at least make ally the case) then is the basis of their reformation Why Dr. Maenamere Stole Aw»y all the ambitions and desires of its warmest parti-
some little impression on the delinquent? dependent upon a higher forde than is found in the Th- parliamentary Secretary to the Local Govern- zans- Do let them admit their Ignorance with thatgenera! and special problem, are at- hgato^to make the change thorough comp ete, and m«JTbÜÏÏI m? t£T fSto® i&bd ste?y toato.i matter’ He nevtr he ******* sufficient knowL
tached to the study of crime, but our material tor )ts E^l^hlrt^is to overihroL^il to'l* hrln£ himself; “One day An- 1104 I was lunbhing at * the edKe to enable him to dogmatize as to the precise
study is scanty and inadequate. I am rational to say- 4»VWhrwre:vt,,S°ak™1* ,the House ot Commons. M.F.’s, clerks to the Lords and manner in which they would reconcile the political
ing that the treatment of the prisoner and his crime ctoMtold^n^thls1 màtim “Thou «halt lo?e ttoiCommette, tod members of the Parliamentary. Bar interests of our colonies Or how they should deal ------------------- -------«------------
suffers more from a general Ignorance and apathy Chrinsaid on tnis matter. Thou shalllove the Lord, all Ioregather at midday in the same dining-hall for with the case of India, in which he was so largely Tn vi.,„ .. . ,
than from any public opposition based upon logic, or W T ^ heart, and with all thy soul, and iiitieheon I-was sitting at a table onbosite three or concerned. India waa a great exnorting country thA K the fact that prior to his election
from a knowledge Of the situation. He who handles with, all thy mind. This is the first and great com- jAtt# fiMMuu» mmmittm nluTtfadini tinanoiai Rtabilitv nf whlfh »^ j. r1 Pope ln 1903, the favorite diversion of Pius X. wasfacta with intelligence, even though an opponent can mandment. And the second is like unto it, thou Shalt nf18^ nr t « n ^anded °° the excess open air Walking, it is scarcely surprising that his
ft^berterhs“eg to love thy neighbor as thyself. Upon thes4 two Com- ceiv^bly suffer m^ from retoSa^o^ tLn^VonH n0t>.W ^,od used to be_Ite?forty years
who “knows it All,’’ and is generally filled with fAd mandmente hang all the law and the prophets.” Com- 135JSSn Hat! SotiîS^w retallatlon than it would it has been the strict rule that his Holiness shall never
notions and prejudices about Imprisonment and the plëte and sure reform Is dependent upon the relation and a Wurthaoim4a-?who@hv ,atruck „a ^ ”ote of ateB beyond the portals of the Vatican, and conse-
teeàtment of the criminal. . ™ , of these two commandments. totimateW the w?toer ‘S!?^!^ said te undl?? quentjy, If he wishes to Indulge In a walk, the Popf;

We are prone to follow pbpular tendencies rather Obedience to the first puts man right with hi* raised contempt, ‘He’* no good!’ 'Excuse me' said ”!<*• Had not been must tramp round and\round the paths ot the smal1
than to lead public sentiment and opinion in the right Maker, obedience to the second puts a man to right m. soames' fancier, ‘he's already found fils wav into During the last two years his garden attached to Ms palace. Plus X. has found some
direction, and 1 would, as far as I possibly could edu- relationship with his fellows. Under the sway of toe last'ieSght/^Yes,’ ealdthT antLSoamlte ‘but see nf.mhZr* lna.ti°i!? to dl8" ^nsolatlon in music, of which he is passionately fond,
cate the public on these growing and absorbing quea- these two commandments no crime could .exist, for it wv,at awful rotters he Jias had to meet'' Î did not turb a number of things, but they had not shown any He is a good pianist, and one ot hie chief recreations
tlons. We must not be blind to the Advanc? mad.. Is an utter impossibility for a man to commit à crime Km* td tete^nneln ?heconVe™atlon,'’ adds Dr l®ndency/°. a^et toe tarlff of aPd a“ch a tariff. is to sit down before the instrument installed In h;s

to the general Interest manifested lately by the and love his neighbor as himself. If a person ls a Macnamara “but metanhoricallVT folded nn mv t.nl. 11 seeraed ^ him. must come to England, and ought private apartments and rehearse some ot his favorite
beet mlndi of toe Dominion in penological matters, criminal, he ceases to be such the moment he can like the Arabs and as sileatlv stole awav t0 come ln England, and the people who were driv- pieces, generally airs from Italian operas. The r18”0
which fâct Is an Incentive and an encouragement to love his Creator with all his heart and his neighbor as w beaten me the day before" y' Boamc» ing them to, it were the Radical party with their vast which the Pope .uses Is a small upright, and only
those who have these vital questions always at heart himself. If religion is a necessity then for those who v commitments for the future, which were to be re- worth about >200.

There is the annual report of the inspectors of our are not criminals, Is it not essential for ttfoee who ——---------- -o—---------------- deemed toy the Unionist party., (Cheers.) The Lib- . . . ■
penitentiaries, throwing the light and the experience are? Religious workers are prone to overlook all oral party were wet nurses (laughter) of the off- Miss Cunning—"Why don't you propose to her hy
of years upon the treatment ot the criminal, as well other systems but their own, and maudlin sentlmen- A neat proposal of marriage was made by a young spring whom they affected to repudiate and disown, telephone, then?" Mr, Hoamley (timid)—“Maybe she
as practical matters of the penitentiaries, a review of tallsts have no use for law, Divtoe or human. Any man the other night. He said: “Now, Miss Schultz, (Laughter and cheers.) If they got such a tariff for wouldn’t know who I Was." Mies Cunning—“Exact-
offences and punishments, and the general effeqt ot system that la rot operating ln touch with thè whole you say you have $50,006 In your name—why not put revenue purposes to England, then he could not for h‘, that might help your chances.’’—Philadelphiaimprisonment. Yet I doubt « the people even eon- law or body politic U a hindrancefather than help it to miner-Phlltoelphls Inquirer. the life of him see why they tiiould not use the urIff? Press. ■ *
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what he termed, advanced classification, has resulted.
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PLACES OF INTEREST IN FOREIGN 

LANDS
So much has been said arid written about the 

Blarney Stone in the wall of the ruin of Blarney- 
Castle, Ireland, that a peep at it, and a word about its 
history, will, perhaps, be of interest to the young 
readers ot this page.

The magic stone’s history dates back to about the 
year 1450. At that time it was no more than the 
other stones which were piled up to form the walls 
of Blarney Castle, a stronghold belonging to Cormlc 
MacCarthy the Strong, who was descended from the 
kings of Munster, and who had built the castle, 
which was, Indeed, a fortress for its feudal lord.

One day, while walking near a lake in the vicinity 
of Blarney Castle, Cormlc MacCarthy, so the legend 
goes, saved an old woman from drowning In the lake. 
In her gratitude to, him the old woman declared that 
she would endow him with a golden tongue with 
which he could move people to perform his will, great 
and small, friend and foe; but to accomplish this 
miracle the chieftain of the castle was told to climb 
to the keep and kiss a certain stone which the old 
woman designated. The stone pointed out was dif
ficult of access, but the doughty MacCarthy perform
ed the feat and was immediately possessed of * 
tongue ot great fluency and persuasive powers.

And from that day to this the story of the Blarney 
Stone, and its maglo influence on the tongues of men, 
has traveled Into all parts of the civilized world, and 
yearly many pilgrims make the journey to the old 
castle—which now stands a grim and lifeless ruin— 
to touch their lips to the one little stone of brownish 
color, which rests to the wall fully five feet below the 
projecting cornice. To get one’s mouth within touch
ing distance of the stone repuires a good deal °f 
courage and the agility and balance of an acrobat. 
Bift many hundreds accomplish the feat every year. 
—Mary Graham.
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4CASTRO THÉ IMPOSSIBLE
(Written for the Colonist)

ANY MEN there are who have 
been : tkscribed by tliose 
know tpem best aïs difficult, 
many ihen there are' who have 
been described as cantankerous ; /
but there1 are not many men who \ 

can be designatéd as impossible, whatever they
1 th^Roya! SocityCof° Arts^ÏeM at ®*le perTon whom^worid hï Tver sTen°is *] Bs. IS APPOINTED in some cases, dis- wi’ a free hoose, free coals, free meal, freeze,

the rooms of the s^ietv T ,’hn str.Pt Stll,es not un' the President of the Republic of Venezuela, St contented in others, many of the and free’taties.” ,
Adir/mÜr T f wer® under no obligation to Gypriani Castro. No person has caused more I British immigrant present corn-
digest of the Asiatic^ immigration On Another h\U rtie na^n-Smtesanied^m p0^’ <;onsiderine h« opportunities than the J! ing to Canada are forlorn, almost

SSlfe^i^fS^r^l htheifrthf^WreTally'ifn0t^ ™siy^£ntetyeXt V ^SKLiW*E^goS

f r ^ r nJn n M* °f their matic world. With an army of 8,odo men, one- and Irish have come to this country in great
'Im A • ^ 1,7 M ... Î1 T \.es- .. . . , > . natlona interests were third of whom are not armed, and two-thirds swarms, learned its ways and so made places

! he chair was occupied by Mr. Alfred Lyttel- threatened by a foreign power, without refer- of whom are only partially clad; with a bank- for themselves, but many of their fellow- uncanny Crooning to the time set by the en-
ton, M. P.; and among those present were to the ‘“terestsoLthat Power He held rupt treasury, a depreciated coinage, and a toy. islanders now arriving, brimming over with gine on the-track below.
Lord Ampthlll, Mr. Rees, M. P. ; Sir West , ,, , — ’ 5ii P°Sm v ,educational navy, he has defied the powers of the world Slopes of high pay, cheap living and a chance There are of course many among the im-
Ridgeway.M. H Hikokichi Mutsu and Count govérning c^onfes The principle o/the Act fo.r a period of three years, and he.has done it to grow wealthy with the best, find that work migrants who find gotU positions. These

irokichi Mursu (of the Japanese Embassy), was CQtntnended by Mr Chamberlain at the with success. The only asset which. Castro pos- has become scarce, says the Toronto Globe in are, for the most part, skilled farm laborers or
Captain Muirhead Collins, R. N. (représenta- l8g~ Colonial Conference It had the merit of sesses is the mountainous configuration of his a recent issue. Today scores of new and old horsemen. But there are a great number of
tive of the Commonwealth government); Mr. elasticity, working so as to restrict either nro- country as approached from the north. People arrivals are standing aborft the government immigrants fitted for nothing but unskilled la-
J. G. Jenkins, agent-general for South Aus- hibitively or in moderation For the sake of have often wondered why the powers have not employaient offices waiting for a chance to bor or clerical work, and of these it would ap-
tralia; Mr. Alfred Dobson, agent-general for Imperial uniformity legislation of the Natal been more drastic in the methods which they earn the wherewithal to live. The majority pear that Canada has enough. There are all
Tasmania; Mr. C. H. Rason, agent-general for type should be applied to the United Kingdom ^ave used against this twentieth century mount- of these arte Englishmen, their hands in their kinds in this army of the disappointed ; the
Western Australia; Sir Curzon Wyllie, Sir where the principle of regulating alien immi- abank, but to anybody who has sailed down the pockets, coats caught up across the waist line thin, peaked-faced, unhealthy-looking east-end
Raymond West, Sir John C. Lamb, Mr. H. W. gration was already admitted to the statute- northern coast of Venezuela, and who has gazed at the back, caps pulled down, chowkers Londoner; the brawny man from Battersea;
lust, C.B., C.M.G., assistant under-secretary book. It was easy to exaggerate the probable UP at the mountains which rise to a height of twisted awry.above their high-cut waistcoats, the sallow-skinned mechanic; the city trades-
for the colonies; Sir W, H. Treacher, Mr. Mac- antagonism of the Asiatic Powers. Friendly f0016 SpOO feet, and which contain Do passes the ,faces,of the passefs-by. man; thejelerk. Some of thç faces are wicked
kenzie King, deputy minister of labor for Can- commercial relations would not be lightly sac- for a distance of some hundreds of miles, the ivxost ot tnese men, when they came .to Can- faces, sortie intelligent, some stupid. In the
ada- Sir Tames La Touche Mr C Bernard rificed to a sentimental, or even a material diffidence of the enerriies of Venezuela ceases a^a> expected work would be ayvaitmg them, background are the women, dishevelled by
Shaw and Sr T HoZrSss grievance arising from the adoption by thTm to be a matter of surprise. Castro is the high- They hoped for a bigger, life than ^mother travelling; the children asleep on the seats,

’ ' of a principle of restriction which both China wayman of nations and, like the brigands, he country ever offered them, and looked for and everywhere the misshapen bundles of lug-
Mr. Jebb said that the divergence of opinion and Japan applied in their own domestic dwells in “high places.” The capital of his do- of work and a «good wage, while some gage that hid the household goods of an inl

and of policy which had divided the British policy. (Hear, hear.) main, Caracas, lies on a high plateau, some “ad even planned for themselves to migrant family.
empire on the question of Asiatic immigration The Chairman , . .. , . 5,000 feet above the level of the sea, and some , e milllonaires in ten years. But they have................._—
was traceable to the presence, in different com- ;n a controversial snirit h, -A tc? *Pfak n0* 29 miles distant from La Guayra, the port, Earned that most Canadians are themselves
binations, of two main factors, which had oper- Th ’ b , A t scl€ntlflc and which nestles on the seashore below. zmmgto be as like to Andrew Carnegie in
ated everywhere in either a positive or a nega- that thÀeonrWÎ / n° q"eStlon There is no gun which has yet been built ** P°SSlb 6 and haVC a g°°d start m T, w ... • ,1 * fur 
tive form. These were a conscious intention that the conclusion Mr. Jebb had arrived at on which could throw a shell over the mountains the .ra=e, , t The Wellington correspondent of,the Lem
ur at least an instinctive endeavor in territor- 5 ^ q“Cst,an of J*ct ,was substantially which protect Caracas, and,if the railway was pn / 5.ep0 /T"8 these 'mmigra“ts don Times, writing under date of March 5, says :

, . , ... . j. temtor true; and that was that the self-governing cut as it would he in time of war there i= no endeavored recently to learn something of the To any one who, durmg the past few years,HoSn Of thenS,rooeaU T, ^nous na- Colonies were irrevocably determined n™ to |rmvinthTworldwhic^on/dSthe Zkv hopes these peoPle bad had of Canada before had studied on the spot the working of com-
=«ee.ive ==mPe,i.iL tom .hi Sh“ &Jfh“* a"d f,"™? Zntof th. fact

least, of rolored^^ labor, upon a ^oSembk [aqes‘ He thought that determination had The only other approach to CarLs which founl n'lemv of'taTps .ml T pS that another stnke had occurred would occas- ^
scale. For the purposes of his survey'he di- been arrived at from two or three causes, the could be utilized by an invading force would was disaooomtment’ ion no surprise. Neither would, the neiys of
vided the empire into three maritime zones— foremost being the industrial and trade union be by means of the Orinoco river from the Errors^ information given out on the hWTnd^flm,•ab0tfti°K'"
the Pacific zone, where the factors named were reason—the determination that the white races, east, and when the attacking force arrived at otyer side o{ the Atlantic are not it wonlH b^i& f flouting of the Arbitration Act by
strongest ; the Indian zone, embracing coun- having won these lands for themselves, should Cuidad Bolivar, it would still have some hun- appear so much to blame as is’ sometimes f 1KU?’f1Sii t0
tries bordering the Indian ocean, where experi- not suffer competition from fcolored men, who, deeds of miles of difficult country to cover be- thought for misunderstanding under which so de * Dominion, who had followed the

of this immigration was not combined at by their great skill, ingenuity and industry fore it reached the capital. , ^seem ThS fact T ,C°™pul'°ry arbltr]at,on “ related
first;with strongly developed indigenous na- could compete effectively, and by reason of The first reason/then, why Castro-can af- was borne out în the story of practicSlv month^Llt trnuhT y°ur columns. For some 
tionalism ; and the Atlantic zone, which em- their lesser needs and lower standard of com- ford, or why he thinks that he can afford, to every newcomer spoken to bv the newsoaoer months -Past Rouble has been simmering in
braeëd the United Kingdom and Eastern Can- fort co“ld compete fatally with many of those flout the might of Europe and of the United man7 It would appear as though the impres- nn ihc wP^cL^ fV°fkmg °.f, tbe coal'rr‘înes
ada. Here indigenous nationalism, not being engaged in the Country The second reason States, is the-impassable nature of his country, sion of this country, as one of plenty of work hL »p * ^ w 15 and) and a
conditioned by direct experience of Asiatic im- was that there could not be fusion between the But this is not the onlÿ. reason why he stands and big pay, still possessed tluMninds of the n ^ b t,weei? the WestPort company and 
migration, resulted in hostility to the idea of white and colored races. There had been occa- out alone in this respect. Castro is as much peoplegfrom whon? emigration is taken so of, coal m one °f its mines was only
restriction and a desire to restrain that tend- s'onshowever, in which in South Africa, Bn- the emperor of Venezuela, today as' Napoleon thaf it requires but little encouragement if *¥“1 *
ency elsewhere. The lecturer justified- this tish Columbia, and Western Australia the the Great was emperor of France when he was any, from the steamship agent or others’ to a ? Mimster of Labor, Who posted 
maritime rather than territorial division by whlte population had desired to import Asiatic at the height of his with this difference • persuade the would-be hnmeseeker tn «Lnl. dowa tQ the. scepe. of the trouble and induced
pointing out that up to the early nineties thpre ““«5 very Napoleon rifled by fimroes’s mingled with love; for Cajaada. As for.the stories of the Returned C«mC a^L1Cable a?I.ee-'
was no comiRietS, consensus of opinion,,.and- -Stringent and- definite restrictions Those re- Castro rùléS'“by TeatAhWfefdd With dislike. He immigrant, thdse are apparently wilfully dis- raentr The trouble was owing to the overriding
pohcjr. even in Australia, while as. regards W has achieved the impSem his own person credited by the very community Inm, which » an.arbitration court award by an act of par-
bouth Africa and Canada it would be risky to n°rance and partly from prejudice by those By continuous cruelty bv ruthless imnrisnn he at first set out y hament, concerning what is known as the bank-
affirni that there was an absolute consensus who, confusing free competition of Asiatic Storv of One M»n to-barik'clauses: The settlement of the dispute
even now, though there was a steadily growing lmm]grants with Asiatic immigration under a supreme disregard of the welfare of the nen- Th.„ 57 , Man . m opposition to the award of the court still m
tendency towards agreement in opinion and restrictions, regarded the whole with one con- pje oyer wj,om u- poverns he has awed^the ,i„ '5as,a bl& Yorkshireman wandering force, and the interference of parliament in
policy: Outside the United Kingdom the two fused condemnation though obviously there Venezuelans so that fhJv do not dare to oooSe mornin^wLt^ by ^ Unl0n' statlbn °Jle overriding the award of a high court, have
other zones were more and more accepting the ^as an lnlmense difference between the two his will. Manv have been the schemes which when the reporter was passing. He raised a storm of adverse criticism. This crit-‘
conclusion of the Pacific zone that colored im- things. But as most men were - prejudiced have been hatched against him and against his a rpr.7f ng a froup of Halian laborers, outside icism is, of course, altogether apart from the
migration was incompatible with the intention and a good many were ignorant, this objection government since h^ came into nnwer =nm nrirt.r n et“.P oym^nt °ffice- W^en the re- merits of the question as to Whether the men
of building up an indigenous democracy of the would, always obtain among many who had not ’ 5"phed in a dispas- should be paid from “bank to bank.” The seri-
British type. It was held that the white and studled tbe. fubje^’ There was a fates which Save overtElhehconSfrators slid he ® v he °M c?unt5y’ he ousness of the affair lay in the fact that the men
colored races were.unable to fuse, or, if there î”.u5b ,mS>r® formidable objection—that of who have striven to disturb his nenre P Tn Stnclrtn been a timekeeper in a foundry at were able to ignore the court. Following this 
was fusion, it produced a racial and social' type high-minded idealists who condemned plant- Jj1 \ *k "evel-striSe^Drfson^f MarLcii of $7 ro nPr **1 g°°A u°rk fa'r salary trodble another strike occurred at the PaVeora
inferior to the Anelo-Saxon In the absence any labor m any country under restric- aarf/ aanK. tever stricken prison of Maraçibo, of Ç7.50 per week, and he could have remain- freezing works owing to the enforcement of aof fusl^ the uUimate result of coîoredŸmmT- tions which would deV it the right of perma- J W 4l°day gLat;£ l?™*? fever” «izing nJ^ol^g
gration, consisting as it usually did of low nent residence. The objection was entertained , Pafr‘°^ whom he hâs captured and left to him. He called it in his prolonged-vowel man- work “on the board ” This trouble however
gradelkborersT couTd only be to create a even.in cases where the immigrants themselves !angmshm a place where human life is certain- ner of speech a distemper, and it seemed from was quickly batched ud and the slauJhterTen
"helot” class, for which no place could be cord'ally and joyously accepted the restriction N at a discount. To do these things it is not his description to be a veritable disease which, resumed work next da’v The fact that the

found in a pure democracy This latter obiec and where their lots as indentured laborers necessary for Castro to invoke the law any more grasping the imaginations of men and women nains and oenalties of the arhitratinn 1
tion did nof of murw nSâin in Wwv was infinitely better than in their own land than 11 was necessary for him to invoke the law not accustomed to building air-castles stirred Pt b ' 5h arbltration court
where resistance ^t^Asiathf'^rnmfgraBnn^^nl3’ Those facts were inexorable, and he Relieved when he sent a message to the United States to the victims into a high-pulsed craving to go 'S ^ S° the d5"
Lc^e vâ^ent ls tht«ormicg anTsnrlS that none of those present, at any rate none the effect that the Supreme Court of Venezuela to a wide, wide countr/ of golden com aid ZZ IL ZJLZ slaufbtermen’s.
differences between the primitive native and a® °*d as himself, would see among the self- bad decided against the Bermudez Asphalt com- busy people, where they would have oppor- unr j ■ _rtment •’ • g •’ aPp,Yen y’ !be
the highly ciyiS Asiatic began to be realized ffoverning Colonies the slightest disposition to Pan>’- There is no law in Venezuela except tunities with the best. So this Yorkshireman breach of the law ^ lgn°rmg h‘S Partlcular
through direct experience—that freouent ene- accept under restrictions, and restrictions ob- Castro. The rank and file of the people are decided to come; scraped together his money; b “ f "
my of cherished theory_sentiment in this jected to on different, but formidable grounds, lazy to a degree and, like the Spaniards of to- left the wife enough to live on for a few ,At the moment of writing, however, a
country instinctively nnnnserl the nrlnnît.1» There had recently been a very curious devel- day. they have but one motto—“Manana” (To- months, and with the balance came to Canada.' strike of a much more serious nature is in prog-
restriction which seemed to conflict alik-^with °P™ent of the trade union attitude in South morrow). “Tomorrow we will do this, tomor- ‘What did you think,” asked the newspa- re.ss> and is Causing the authorities and the
the religious conception of brotherhood the Afnca- He spoke of it with reserve, because row we will do that ; tomorrow we will go into Per man’‘That you could earn in Canada?” friends of compulsory arbitration grave
democratic conception of eaualitv and the im. It was contained in a report of a Labor Com- this matter, tdmorrow we will attend to this Earn! Ooh! Ah doan’t know for sure. cern- A few days ago a Press Association tele-
perial conception of umforni citizenshin mission on the .Transvaal which he had not affair—but for today, we wfil rest and take opr Ah thowt ma-’he ah’d get three p’tin’ a week.” gram from Greymouth intimated that seven
There was a tendency to impute ignoble mn- YZ se1n" But,’f th.e telegrams were correct, ease.” Living as he does in hourly danger of He squinted at the tower of the station. “The miners-had been dismissed from the Blackball
fives to the Pacific policy and the larve issues not only was objection to Asiatic competition: his life, conscious as be is that death may meet before ah left the missus and a neighbor mine, and .that all the men had gone out on
were lost sight of in a haze of prejudice a vain st wh'te labor, but also to the competition him with each succeeding sun, it is impossible " ooman Sot a-talking, and the missus says t’ strike. The strike occurred at a time when
the extreme protectionism of the3labor unions °lthe indlK^ous.black labor. From the point not to admire this king of adventurers, even .me- mabe was t work hard, John, ye coukl there was a large demand for coal from the
Basing the theory on the principle tha" the °f v,ew the high-minded idealist the posi- when his actions conflict with the interest of be a millionaire in Canada.” Ah made, light mine. In addition to its supplies to the New
empire has for its purpose thè Somoüon and tlo“ was one which they would hesitate to ac- other nations. of her, but afterward she Was tellin’ me ablut Zealand Shipping company the owners of the
protection of nation states. Mr. Jebb urged which * stran?5 systfm of world ethics What will the end of the trouble be? Andrew Carnegie an all that, so ’t all t’ way Blackball mine had other extensive orders on
hat imperial citizenship could not confer any " -°f 3 A°5intI7 by-m; That 15 a question which numbers of Ameri- oav.^va,hJh°wt of it—but ah m quit that now.” hand ; but they soon found themselves without
right Inconsistent with that protection such as *e flsp0ssef 1(?a of.tbe aboriginal cans have been asking themselves for years, What did you earn when you arrived ?” coal, and have even had to charter their steam-
iheright of any citizen to seSe In any stale er to work Zroin TcbeÏ! °f ^ a"d * »aIso,a questi^ which thousands more eiZZ' T CCntS; W bour 0 work'“’ a «s for,other work. There are in all 140 men
where his presence would be injurious to its 1 M r Ch if ^ According to would be asking themselves, if the story of ««ht-o°r day for a fortnight. , Since then out, of whom 82 are miners. It appears that
national civilization. The mere fact of a com'- mist pr^ToulcS supporte!! °f rhe Cas.tro’s defiance and double dealings were not WCe,ks st,eady work out the troable dates back to a recent dispute about
mon allegiance to the British flag did not alter dZrile hut it wartoPh! hnned Hit UZHZ a twice-told tale. One thing is certain: S.fbi1 5 costs rcal money hve “crib” time. The union suddenly demanded
the social or economic consequences of Asiatic ™ misropresemed ûeïïrt Whatever the future may bring, whatever steps ,n clnaT hld’ w V t u- ■ half an hour instead of the of an hour
•immigration, and, therefore, the claim of resi- fhjs country rolîd contimie theu Uni£ted,_ States may take to vindicate the ed Çana<^a had .been,to him misrepresent- that was being allowed as meal time. The dis
dent British Asiatics to equal treatment could port the seff-glverning Colonie In thZnlZ r,F|tS °f ftw sub)ects m VeQezuela, Castro „e’neral wlv thl^ZT^ *UP 'h,Si^mmd L" a pute was taken before the local warden’s court,
‘‘-nly be admitted when their numbers were |{ Asiatic exclusion was a n Z W neZZ kerePany promises which he makes, fnd th ! th/! d 1Ult him and a décision has been given in favor of the
so small that their influence was negligible, one serious reason for oa!J Wfflrt nor wlU be fulfil anX undertakings into which that g 1 3 Thefonly thlnff company, two of the miners having been fined
In Natal, for example, extensive repatriation -SSWbe may enter. This statement is fully borne out !aZZZrtf ^5° the news' and mulcted in osts. The present strike, how-
of the free Indians must precede theP removal Zuld freely competT throllhouf ÆVÏZ by hiS actions durin& past few /ears. It is lew coZZh. Hit \ °l fadurer in, thef ever, occurred efore this decision was given,
01 disabihties. If this could be effected with- East upon terms of absolute fquality with the hand °f ir?,vlde"ce’ as manifested tfle person who failed Wn ® e the fault of and concerned mainly with the principle as
y it compulsion or other hardship, only by of- inhabitants of those lands, while the Easterns by the knl|e or by the bullet of an assassuy, may Down on tTin T v - to whether an employer, when he wishes to .
iermg a lavish pecuniary inducement, might were to have no access whatever to the West C Car tht slMtlon at any moment: But ..,?** on Hls Luck* shorten hands, is to be allowed the right of
,!ot me imperial object be Worth the sacrifice or to those portions of it where their comoeti- ?Zn, , stm dled tomorrow, it is not proba- .. -™1 h“ddledT UP ,on a sunny window-sill in saying which of his employees he shall dis-
un. the part of the United Kingdom, which was tion was likely to be formidable. That preten- b e ,tbaî hls successor, whoever he might be, :he Dominion Immigration Offices at the Un- bliss arid which he sliall be allowed to employ.
uriginally responsible lor the mistaken policy sion brought them into a strange and rather ï[ou .j °e >1 improvement upon the present r°n s ^ ^v011' reporter found a Midlothian According to the mine manager's statement, it 
M non-repatriation after indenture? As to the serious region of thought. (Loud cheers ) Pres,, ,nt" He woiild be as treacherous, and he ‘■f.la,Ter" Hç was short apd “podgy” appears that, owing to the increased orders
suggestion that by way of - compensation for “Free competition in your land; monopoly in wouId be as cunning, but he would not be as a, had, ® feet drawn up "beside him in the apd the limited capacity of the overhead tram
«elusion from South Africa Indians should ours”—that was the doctrine, and he quite ^ron£- For strength is the one virtue to which he gazed .Wltb a sort of melancholy line, it was necessary to work ten hours a day
-ave East Africa reserved for. •them, there agreed with Mr. Jebb that such a principle CypI!an'Castro ,can justly lay claim. a,blg C" R R engine waiting The union pointed out that it was against their
"!'g.it be no objection to this in imperial the- could only be maintained and asserted by force. The Venezuelan trouble will never be finish- ™ “raw the Hamilton tram out. He was rules to do this. However, the mine manager

>> : but he doubted whether the Indian And when they considered what India meant ed. the rights and the liberties of American n ooning an siimless sort of tune in an uncer- decided to revert to the eight-hour system, and
'Quid really value the opportunity to coloniz to the British Erftpire, and what a tremendous Clt*zens tn that republic will never be protected *n ke7’ keePl“ff time tp the regular lisping avoid all difficulty. Accordingly

■* country for themselves. ‘The Asiatics were thing it would be if all the aces in India were until the day arrives when the Stars and Stripes ?| a valve on the great black Mogul below, received notice of dismissal. /
-t pioneers ; they sought to reap where the to unite against pretension so paradoxical as ®oat ovcr tbe government building a Caracas. 556 nav vçJy llttle to say ; but he seemed to subsequently waited on the manager and de
nte man had sown. To his mind a more of monopoly on the one side and free competi- And that day is afar off, s?y a great many things by means of his fa- manded the reinstatement of the dismissed men

; n-tica! recognition of the imperial rights of tion on the other, he felt that, though the Col- F. DODSWORTH. ° ^ -n. / and payment for loss of time from the moment
' Indians would be to satisfy theit desire for onies might be'able to maintain that position -------------- o------ ------- thic uJ t I' I.m , no vcra certain they were dismissed. To such conditions the

cal system like that of the self-governing for 20 or 25 years, it was doubtful" whether we A^whale seen off the Long island 3 !. A* homTe 1 was just a management refused to agree, and the strike: ‘ uuons, devised to develop their own in- should he able to support them indefinitely, chased for. hours by -wh le blats, bit not cal- dro/e a Mirtï^^lb and continued though the proprietors were willing
ncs, and to make India a self-conscious (Cheers.) tured. . wit not cap drove a^ cairt for a big gawky Englishman, to hav all the points in dispute settled by Ae

an tor t 1 made tw ty-one shilhn’s a week arbitration court. 7
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I time it was no more than the 
were piled up to form the walls 
I stronghold belonging to Cormic 
m. who was descended from the 
bd who had built the castle,
1 fortress for its feudal lord. 
Liking near a lake in the ’ vicinity 
lormie MacCarthy, so the legend 
bman from drowning In the lake, 
[im the old woman declared that 
Im with a golden tongue with 
I people to perform his will, great 
pd foe; but to accomplish this 
[ of the castle was told to climb 
p a certain stone which the old 
[The stone pointed out was dif- 
phe doughty MacCarthy perform* 
ps immediately possessed of * 
pey and persuasive powers, 
p to this the story of the Blarney 
I influence on the tongues of men,
I parts of the civilized world, and 
B3 make the Journey to the old 
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t is scarcely surprising that- bis 
1 as it used to be. Epr forty years 
f rule that his HolineVs shall haver 
rtals of the Vatican, and conse - 
Is to Indulge in a walk, the Pope 
pnd round the paths of the small 
pis palace, Pius X. has fowhd some 
L of which he Is passionately fond. 
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re the instrument installed In hls 
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is is a small upright, and only
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Items That Will Make Monday Interesting
At fhe Big Store. In the various lines mentioned there is sure to be something that will appeal to you, we have another splendid costume offer, also 

particularly good blouse special. The gloves mentioned are an exceptionalibargain and the curtain special will be good news ao many.
We have the values here to offer you, no store anywhere is better equipped for dose buying and close selling than we

are, and you are always sure of courteous treatment and the best service from us.
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On Sale Monday 185 Muslin Blouses
Inquiry/ There are some beautiful Waists in this lot. Our reason for/ 

offering them is that they art oddments—lines that we are 
sold out of in some sizes. Some of them are also a little 
mussed in handling but the values are there, and that is the 
main thing. They are made of fine lawns, mulls and organdies.

They are richly, handsomely and taste- 
"ijv fully trimmed, some with laces, some 

(3 with embroideries, others are made of j\. 
p all-over embroidery of ,th| best quai- V 

ity. It is impossible in aft advertise- > 
ment-to convey any idea of the beauty 
of these Waists, but yoa can see for 

WSiïfiféZX yourself when you come. 
icmixPw'i There are a few that sold 
Êliff '\ ^or more than $6.75, and
kwVSi 111 many that sold for that 
m JlV\/ v price, but on Monday you 

\ can have your choice while 
/ they last at

tei\til

/ i
x

5g
POSITfA Special Glove Offering for Monday 

Silk and Lisle Gloves for Less
fil

4», » JtDfo

Lace Curtains at a Bargain Liber;;
This is a new, fresh stock of Fabric Gloves that we will offer 

for sale Monday. They are shown in long and short lengths and 
in various colorings, and this offer is really an exceptional 
on new goods like these, coming just at the time when this class 
of gloves is useful. Note carefully the savings this offer makes 
possible.

? v :Regular $3.50 to $5.50 Qualities Monday $2.50 >

Nottingham Lace Curtains. This is a cleaning up offering of 
100 pairs of good lace curtains. They are the best quality 
Nottingham lace in a wealth of rich and pretty designs, com
prising floral and conventional, also many with plain centres 
and pretty -borders. The special is most opportune as many 
people are making changes about the house and curtains like 
these would come in handy. They would also be useful in 
fitting up the country house, especially at these special prices. 
Regular values $3.50 to $5.50. On y 4*0 PA
sale Monday at.......... ................... ." .......... ». V
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I». LONG TAFFETA AND LISLE GLOVES

BLACK GLOVES. Regular 75c. Monday.................
WHITE GLOVES. Regular 75e- Monday ...... ....
WHITE GLOVES. Regular $1.50. Monday.............
NAVY GLOVES. Regular $1.00. Monday.. ........

<sScrf
'1 50^

$2.90 7 50^■N

75<tV 75^See window display, Government Street
LONG SILK GLOVES, in black. Regular 

$1.25 Gloves. Monday.. .
Regular $1.50 Gloves. Monday.
Regular $1.75 Gloves. Monday ,

...... 75^

....çi.oo

....?1.25
Something New in Rubber

ized Dust Coats 69 Womens Stylish Costumes at
a Great Price Concession

No Suit Worth Less them $25. Any Suit in 
' the Lot will sell on Monday for

$13.75

These Coats are the latest productions of a 
New York house devoting themselves exclusively 
to the making of novelty high-grade waterproof 
goods. These garments are extremely handsome 
and very stylish. The cloths used are all new 
and novel. These coats are indispensible to au- 
tomobiling, as they make the most perfect dust 
coat, and being rubberized and guaranteed water
proof they are just the thing to have in case of a 
shower. \

SHEPHERD’S CHECKS, in black and w]iite, 
and brown and white, rubberized, 
full length coats, at.

CHECKED SILK, in handsome grey and black 
check, rubberized full length 
coat, at..

PLAIN SATIN, rubberized, beautiful shades, in
cluding the new tan, black and 
Copenhagen, at.. ................. ..

MOIRE SILK, rubberized, quite the handsomest 
Waterproof Co»t that we have ever shown. 
Colors green, blue and tan, 
at..

r>:-
Womens Warm Weather 

Wearing Apparelmm

Every day sees additions to our already large as
sortment of Women’s High-grade Outside Gar
ments for Summer Wear. We have lately op
ened Pongee and Rajah Silk Coats, some very 
attractive models, also Linen Coats, just the 
thing for warm, dusty weather. Rajah Linen 
Suits, tailored styles, in plain colors; yVhité 
Linen Suits, beautiful styles, some richly 
broidered and trimmed; Muslin Suits, in both 
Princess and Shirtwaist styles, in white and 
colored ; Washing Skirts, both white and colored, 
in ducks and linens ; âïgo some very stylish and 
attractive Shirtwaist faults in plain and fancy 
summer silks, fancy checks and other neat pat
terns, and all the newest plain colors. These 
different lines are worth a careful inspection. 
This is a special White Linen Suit, made of 
good quality linen, in the shirtwaist style ; the 
waist is prettily strapped with blue duck, the 
skirt is cut very full and is also neatly strapped 
with blue. This Suit is marked CA
at the very special price of................ »pV»*Jv

5v.
i
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.. $35.00
'*1K.V

$3^.$13.75
$45.001 • • • • • ••••••••

*^“$13.75This offering of Suits con
tains some of the most desir
able styles that we have 
shown this season. There is
the exceedingly popular “ Merry Widow," which probably 
is the leading style in popular favor,: Then again there, is , 
the appropriately named Prince Charming," a very .
jaunty, fetching style that is pressing the ” Merry Widow " fttf die honor of being most 
worn. These Suits are from one of the best women’s tailors that we do business with, 
and are beautifully made and perfect flttitfg, and certainly as. smart as any Costumés 
have yet shown. .a,*,-

See Window Display of Wash Suitsi Women’s Summer Waists z

$13.75$27.50 Suit
‘ Monddy..

A beautiful new assortment of Fancy Waists, in 
Japanese silk, richly and handsomely trimmed 
with silk applique and laces. A splendid lot of 
patterns t6 choose from and no two alike in the 
lot, these being imported models.
The prices range from $12.00 to

Some very handsome Waists in chiffon taffeta 
silk in trimmed and tailored styles, also Brus
sels Net Waists, some genuine beauties in the 
lot, some plain net, othérs pretty embroidered 
patterns. Many of these are also models of 
which we have only one, prices 
range from $12.50 to.

Women’s Dainty Neckwear
$13.75$25.00 Suit 

Monday.. At present our assortment of Women’s Fancy 
Neckwear is most complete. A beautiful show
ing of rich silk and chiffon styles heads the lot. 
These are shown In white and colored effects. 
Also a fine lot of Washing Neckwear, the most 
useful and economical that a woman can wear. 
These a*a to be seen in some really handsome 
styles in both fancy and plain tailored ideas. 
The assortment We have-ht present is extensive 
enough to please anybody and the prices are 
very attractive. Some particularly 
nice neckwear specially priced at.

$5.00 we

Only 69 Suits in the Lot
They are made of very fine French Panama and fine Chfffop finished Broadcloths, in blués, greens, black; a 

splendid range of brown shades ^running from the new light tabs to the dark brown shades, and some very snappy light 
tweed effects. ïhe coats are lined throughout with silk—j ust to think of buying ai-Suit with the coat silk-lined at this 
price, and a new and stylish sqit at that—and some are neatly trimmed with braid 
silk. Skirts are some of the full pleated style and others are cut circular and nearly all are finished with bias fold, 
some of which are edged with silk braids. No suit worth™less than $25.00. Many worth $35.00.

and with collars and cuffs of taffeta

$4.75
(L ALL ONE PRICE MONDAY, AT $13.75 INz

50cSee Window Display ' 30 Irish Imn 
Suffei

Children’s Washing'Coats
WHITE PIQUE COAT, made 

of good quality piqtre^with 
square collar trimmed with 
Swiss embroidery, different 

‘ sizes. A s mm r
Price.. .. .. ..ijVl./t)

WHITE MUSLIN C6AT, 
, made of spotted muslin with 

square collars with frill, also 
frill around the bottom, dif
ferent sizes. \
Price.. ..

Millmeiy Novelties in A
- 1 - - Our Millinery Department is in

lance Stationery Départ ent Items
PENCILS, good lead, fit, per do*. ERASERS, green, blue and red. 

26c find.................  ..IO#

PENHOLDERS, 8 for 10c, and ^
each .....................................................  -.Bit

OTTO VINOLIA, per box...$1.00

PREMIER VINOLIA, per box. .40<t 
COLD CREAM AND OLIVE OIL,

per boX......................................... —7&é
SPENCER'S SPECIAL SOAP, per 

box-. ,. *• *>, .. ...25f?
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LINEN CRASH COAT, a ser
viceable coat for one not car
ing for white. 4 This coat is 
made in the Buster style, of 
|*ood linen crash. ^ | QQ

WHITE PIQUE COAT, Bus
ter style, made with square 
collar trimmed with embroi
dery and inscr- A«| ka 
tion. Pri e..........

Each..................................
PENCIL BOXES, each* 25c,” 10c,

and................................................................ 5<t
SCRIBBLING PADS. Spencer's

special, each........................ .. .
RUBBER SPONGE BAGS," prices

-------from $1.50 to....................■■
DRESSING CASES, 

price* ranging from $$.00 to..7S< 
ew assortment of BRUSHES, 
ebony satin and ivory backs. 
Prices ranging from $$.75 to..35^

54
splendid shape to supply your mil
linery needs, as we are constantly 
opening new lines, Just as soon 
as a new style of hat is shown in 

K tiie style creating centres, models 
V. are forwarded to ns. In- all cases
r we are able to offer you new

models Just as soon as the larger 
eastern cities, allowing for the dif- 
ference in the length of time it 

[| takes them to reach hare. You 4 
[ f are always sure* of getting ex- ' 

elusive and stylish millinery here,
VfjtePV _ we have a millinery de-

partment that is equal to 
rim, anÿ-that you will find any-

where.
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s New

à* (Jt
-T~ —mm Corsets for the Summeri. $3.75 3b

*
4

In making the changes to the lighter garments that the 
warm weather will necessitate, the Corset must not be overlook
ed. Don’t be uncomfortable in a pair of heavy winter corsets 
when you can get the nice light weights m the new models for 
summer. Possibly the styles mentioned would be what you want.1 
If not, we have many others.
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS, in a nice quality of light 

weight batiste, very suitable for warm weather wear, I
àt $2.00 and ...........

Another make in very light weight, also made 
.batiste, m a new model, extra good value at..............3)1 .VU

Furniture Facts
You can always find much to interest you on visiting 

Furniture Showrooms on the Third Floor, but particularly now, 
when iteptiy every day sees a new lot of goods opened up. This 
department at the present time is' looking at its best, ana there 
is certainly nothing more attractive than artistic furniture. 
We have many new, things, especially of the Early English 
and Mission types, that are sure to please anybody on the look
out for odd pieces for the den or library. We solicit a visit to 
this department.
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DAVID SPENCER, LTDQueen Quality Shoes for 
Women . Keith’s Shoes
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